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ROLE OF PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS IN PUBLIC
BROADCASTING

MONDAY', UPTEXBER 9, 1974

tU.S. SENATE,
SUtmqorIIrrmE ON FOUNDATIONS

OF THTE COMMrIh. ON FINANCE,
Wahington, D.C.

The subcommittee met pursuant to rees, at 9:40 a.m. in room 2221,
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Vance Hartke (chairmanof the subcommittee)_presidiDg. .f Present: Senators Hartke, Gurtis, Bennett, and Hansen.

Senator IARTKF The committee will please come to order.
Today we begin 2 days of hearings into the involvement of founda-

tions with public broandcasting. Tlis is also the first in a series of
hearings which will enable this subconimitte6-to examine the substance
of foundation activities.

Private philanthropy has been a part of American society since colo-
nial days, and private foundations have been one unique means of ac-
complishing that philanthropy. This subcommittee has held several
hearings into the impact of tax laws on private foundations. We have
heard many foundations suggest that our tax law impedes their work.

At the last hearing of this subcqinmittee in June, Commissioner
Donald Alexander of the Internal Revenue Service testified that IRS
had compiled very little informationto enable Congress to determine
just what the impact of tile major changes visited upon private foun-
dations by the Tar Reform Act of 1969 has been. I subsequently asked
him and his staff to prepare a list of the information which this sub-
committee would need before we made any recommendations for
changes in the 1969 law.

I am. pleased to be able to announce today that Commissioner
Alexander has informed inc that much of the information we had
requested will be supplied to this subcommittee by the end of the
month and that many significant changes in the Service's accumula-
tion o? information about foundations and other exempt organizations
are being made or are in the planning stage.* Thi§ close cooperation
between Congress and the Internal Revenue Service will enable much
better scrutiny of exempt organizations.

In the coming weeks and months, I intend to make recommenda-
tions for changes in the tax laws affecting private foundations and
other exempt organizations. Those recommendations will be based
upon the need for the public to be assured that the money held by
foundations is used for the public b-iefit and the need for foundations
to have enough latitude to be innovative and creative.

* See p. 148.
(1)
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I have also asked Commissioner Alexander to make recommenda-
tions for changes in the law which relates to those exempt organiza-
tions seeking support from the public. The recent articles in the
Washington Post and articles which have appeared in other publi-
cations have brought to light possible abuses bf the tax exefnption
privilege on the l)att of organizations which are not subject to the
same stringent requirements as private foundations.

Our hearing today will examine one of the most dynamic initiatives
foundations in recent years-the initiation of a public broadcasting

S system in this country. We have invited a group of expert witnesses
who can give this subcommittee insight into the role of foundations
in the evolution of public broadcasting, the role which they are
playing today, and the role which they may continue to play in
the future. /

As a member of the Senate Subcommittee on Communications, I
have been an active supporter and promoter of public broadcasting.
I have seen it evolve from a mere handful of stations to several hun-
dred, from a vehicle for educational instruction to one which also
l providess cultural enrichmient, news, and entertainment. Now, with
legislation pending before Congress which l)rovides for the long-range
miancing of public broadcasting, we are on the verge of another

- breakthrough. When that legislation becomes law, publicc broadcasting
will be able to expand to its full i)oteutial; at least we hope so. It
will be able to reach more American homes and provide those it
reaches with better service.

The fact the legislation commits the Federal Government to major
expendituIes for public broadcasting will not lessen the need fornon-Federal funds. For every $2.50 in non-Federal funds, the Federal
Government will supply $1 of its funds. I want to do everything I
can to usure that the maximum possible amount of non-Federal funds
is available so that the Federal Governument can contribute the inaxi-
mum amount authorized by law. And foundations, which have been
so instrumental in getting public broa(lcasti n underway, must con-
tim to be instrumental in its future. m s c

Do you have a statement.. Semtor Bennett?
Senator BN, Nvrr. No, sir.
,r'l he press release announcing these hearings follows:]
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P'IESS MrEA,.

FOR I IIDIATi RELEASE CO;'ITfTEi. O' FiIA2\:
August 21, 19-4 SU3C'7T1E 0',! FOU:!DATIONS

U.'ITr.D STATES S,,,ATE
2227 Dirhzsen Senate Office Bids,

FIANCE SUBco;:ITTHE 0:' FOU:,D AT1:,S A.!':OUiCfS
!lEARI:IGS 0'1 ROT.F OF PRIVATI.i pOU""!..ATr1OU:S I-,

_ _ PUL, IC :: ,OAXASTLIG

Senator Vance !VartlPt (n.: InJ.), Chairman of the
Finance Committee's Subcoinittee on Fo; nitios, today
announced that the Subcormittee will hod to days of hearing
next nonth on the role of foundaZions in public broadcasting.

Senator :iarte stat ri thaL the parose of the hear-
ines was to determine what role' foImV'.ation. :;ad in the early
days of public broadcasting, %,iat role t:Iev are now playing,
and . hat role they are likely to pity in tl fture. "To
Senator noted that this inrqiry !;as ,articularly a_)wropriate
since the President has rec.-atv -pro"csel je',is1ation to aid
in the lont-ran-e financing. of inublic bloadca;tin,'.

The hearings wil! ;.',O )l1cc at . v,. on
Sentemlber 9 and 10 in th'. Fja'ce ,com it ,earh!. roote,
'o'ont-2"')-fF[.eii Senate ,ofFice 'u. dinr'.

',eeuests to Testiffy.--Senator :art':e advised that
witnesses 4e's-i to t6?f 't f ,.urinr, this hcari-..I must make
their request to testify to ;2ichae'w ;te'1q, Staff Director,
Conlittee on Finance, 2227 Dir',sen .32nate Office luildin-v,
';ashinhltoa, D.C., not later t'ian Ausus . 2'.', ?74. "!itnesses
will be notified as a as nossible aik-f6 t'TfiTs-cutoff date
as to when they are scheduled to aoear. !nco t;ie fitness
has beea advised of the date of iis a)caratce, it .. ill not
be possible for this date to be changed. If for some reason
the witness is unable to appear on the date scheduled, he may
file a written statement for tic record of the :hearing in lieu
of a personal appearance.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY



Consolidated Testinony.-- Senator 'Iqrt.e also stated

that the Subcormitt-ee Urges All witnesses who have a common

position or with the sa;ie general interest to consolidate

their testinonZ and desi nate a sin!'le spokesman to present

-their commr1onr viioirt toAly th oh uco m m ttee. This

procedure will enable the Subcommittee to receive 
a wider

expression of views than it might otherwise obtain. 
Senator

IlArtke urged very strongly that all witnesses exert 
a maximum

effort, talino into account the limited advance 
notice, to

consolidate and coordinate their statements.

Legislative Reorpanization Act.-- In this 
respect, he

observed tW-hatf--iegis-l'ative Reorganization Act of 1946, as

amended, requires all witnesses appearing before the Committees

of Congress 'to file in advance written statements of their

proposed testimony, and to limit their 
oral presentations to

brief sum rarios of their argument.'

Senator ;artke stated that in lipht of this statute and

in View of the large number of witnesses who desire to appear

before the Subcommittee in the limited time available 
for the

hearing, all witnesses who are scheduled to testify musL .o. _
with the Tollowing riifes:

(1) A copy of the statement must be filed by 
the

close of business on Friday, Setenbtr-

(2) All witnesses must include with their written
statement a summary of the rinci*al points in-
cluded in tMe sta teen.

(3) The written statements must be typed on letter-size

paper (not 1o.1 size) and at least So copies must

be submitted before the boginnin of 0 1fi ing .

(4) 1litnesses are not to read their written statements

toihe Subcommittee, ut a e to coine tlieir tea.

minute oral presentations to a su.imary of the
points included in the. statement.

(5) Not more than ten minutes will be allowed 
for the

oral summary. witnessess ,iho fail to con)lY with
these rules i,16T'ie'if-tthair or vilene' totestify1 e

,,ritten'Statenents.-- *':itnesses who are 
not scheduled for

oral presentati , ant otrs who desire to present their views to.

the Subcommittee, are urged to prepare a written statement for

submission and inclusion in the printed record of the hearings,

These written statements should be submitted 
to "ichael Stern,

Staff Director, Committee on Finaice, Room 2227, 
Dirksen Senate

Office .uildinn not later than Senterber .31

P.R. 084

Senator HAmra Our first witness this morning will be Mr. William

Harley and Dr. Frederick Breitenfeld representing the National

Assocation of Educational Broadcasters. Gentlemen, we are prepared

to hear f rom you.

STATE1M OF WILLIAM HARLEY AND FREDERICK BREITEN-

FELD, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS

Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my

name is William Harley and I am president of the NAEB. My mission



largely is to introduce Dr. Breitenfeld, but I would like to take a
moment to say something about the association.

tt wts founded 50 years ago as the National Society of Professionals
in Public and Educational Telecommunications. Its 3,000 individual
members are committed to the development and expansion of commu-
nication teclology to meet educational, social, and cultural needs.

This year is the 60th anniversary of--our association, and it will have
its convention in Las Vegas to celebrate that birthday. At that time it
will present the Distinguished Service Award to the Ford Foundation.
Although-this award is traditionally conferred upon an individual,
NAEB concluded that this was an appropriate time to recognize an
important and significant institutional contribution, thAt of the foun-
dations in general and of the Ford Foundation in particular.

We feel our principal reason for acknowledging the role of a foun-
dation in public broadcasting will interest th is committee, and to make
that presentation it is my pleasure to introduce Dr. Frederick Breiten-
1fe1d who is director of the Maryland Center for Public Broadcasting
and a member of NAEB for several years and has served in several
capacities on our board of directors and is currently the vice presi-
dent of our Committee on Awards and Citations, the committee that
recommended the Ford Foufidation for this honor.

Dr. BjiEIThNFELD. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
This is a time when'the possibility of long:range Federal assistance,

and the scheduled withdrawal of the Ford Foundation from regular
support of public broadcasting, make it important to emphasize the
need for continuing participation by this country's private founda-
tions. I submit three suggestions concerning foundations and public
broadcasting.

The first role of the foundation is to participate in protecting th6
integrity of public, broadcasting as an institution. Repeatedly, those
commisions, agencies, and task forces which have made recommenda-
tions concerning the funding of public broadcasting have insisted that
diversity of sources be a basic prin'iple of any funding program. The
freedom of public broadcasting depends upon its ability to derive sup-
port from any corporate, public, and private institutions. An impor-
tant component of this support has been the national and local founda.
tions.

The second and longest point about foundation support is the na-
tute of what it has accomplished and will accomplish. Its principal
support has enabled creative producers and educators to develop lo-
cal, State, or national programingervices that would not otherwise
have been undertaken. Several stations have indicated that foundation
support has enabled them to try something out, to take a chance on an
interesting idea. McGeorge Bundy put this well when he described
several years ago the reason for the Ford Foundation's decision to
finance on an experimental basis, a national interconnection for public
tlevision stations. He said that the grant was being made in order to
show what it, is possible to do when national programing services are
not restricted to the distribution and exchange of tape recordings.

That is one strength of foundation-support: To show what it is pos-
sible to do. Thus, the foundations provide what in business would be
called risk capital, giving an option to people in public broadcasting
who have imaginative but untried ideas.
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But foundations also provide general support for the enterprise of
public broadcasting and specific grants in areas where the educational
interest of the foundation and the interest and the resources of public
broadcasing coincide. Thus, a foundation in Pittsburgh is contribut-
ing to the support of public a ffairs 'programing on WQEI) in that city;
a foundation i Rochester enables WXXI to provide sign-news for t he
deaf viewers; a foundation in Philadelphia will make it possible to
prepare a series on French impressionist art; and the Air Safety Foun-
dation has supported the production of Aviation Weather--a program
service Ian pleased to say, with a twitch of provincialism, originates
at the Maryland center and is carried by 170 public television stations
across the country, along with a number of other programs that I will
be glad to discuss at great length:

Foundation money also contributes to general support of a station;
it is frequently unrestricted, and enables the station to undetake its
regular programing objectives more effectively. In at least one in-
stance a foundation recently provided the basic support necessary for
a television station to initiate and operate an FM radio service.

Foundation support was fundamentall to public broadcasting's past
growth because the system has lacked an orderly means or overall
plan for securing basic income. Its funding history was governed by
one condition, and that one negative: It is noncommercial.

The realistic possibility-of-Federal long-range funding forecasts a
stability that could only be partly achieved in the past through foun-
dation aid. At several critical phases, only the presence of founda-
tions, in paitiular the Ford Foundation, made it possible to sustain
the development.of today's public broadcasting system. Now it is time
to examine the role that foundations can appropriately play in the
future. We believe that role will continue to be essential and critical.

Public broadcasting has accomplished very difficult tasks with very
limited resources; its progress has been aided by Government support
but retarded by political anxiety; its technical state is at best modest
and in need of substantial improvement and development; its ability
to study community problems and needs in order to make decisions
about program services, is just now becoming sophisticated and needs
to become more widespread; its management and governing struc-
tures need to be improved and refined in order to develop and ad-
minister the policies that are needed for public broadcasting to grow
and to serve; its professional persomel need opportunities to further
their training and improve their skills. I am sure these conditions
are undoubtedly not news to any of you.

In other words, tme public broadcasting system is by no means com-
plete. As we mark the first 50 years of this enterprise we see not only
the current state of the art, but what it can become.

There is room for much greater sophistication in programing; there
is a need to embrace cable technology, satellite systems, video and
audio cassettes as parts of our service potential. No one I know is very
comfortable with the idea that public broadcasting should merely be
the noncommercial counterpart of our commercial system. It must
become much more than that-a public instrumentality whose mis-
sioii is to use communication technology to advance and enrich the
a.bilties, insights, experiences, and aspirations of the American public.
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The role of foundations in hell)iI)g to fulfill this mission during our
first 50 years is a matter of record and these hearings will help to
document that record I am sure.

The third and final point is that there is every reason to conclude
that foundations will need to ply a vital role in the future develop-
ment of public telecommunication services. It. will, in fact, be im-
)dortant to the success of securingfundls adequate to match what has

been projected as the Federal contribution. Iut this continuing rela-
tionship will be imp ortant not only to the aOtivity we now call public
broadcasting. It will be important as well to the ability of the founda-
tions themselves to carry out their own missions in education, the
humanities and the arts, special services for the handical)ped, pro-
grams in science, medicine, and community development.

Our cognition of the Ford Foundation as this year's recipient of
the NAEB s Distinguished Service Award is fully justified on the
basis of its significant record in public broadcasting. But1it must also
be seen as a call for new partnerships between foundations and public
broadleasting-to help the system grow in importance, social value,
and capacity for public service, and to help foundations carry out
their missions-more effectively. As the regular sources of support for
public broadcasting become more stable, it is these partnerships that
will yield the leadleship for innovation and development for the fu-
ture. %We must dispel the myth that increased Federal funding in-
creases the need for increasing and sturdy foundation support.

In summary these are the points we wish to emphasize,:
One, foundations are important to public broadcasting because

they represent a financial component that helps to meet the need for
diverse sources of support.

Two, foundations have proviled the funds with which to undertale
new program services and to experiment with untried techhiques.

Three, foundations will continue to be fundamental to the growth
of public telecommunication services because they will be a source
of income to match proposed Federal support anl because they can
facilitate a l)artnei-hll) which results in innovation and (levelol)nlent.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator I,\m'rK1. All right. Thank you, gentlemen.
Let um ask a question which I think has concerned ine since the

vei'y first time in the Commerce Committee in the hearings for the
Fpul lic broadcasting authorization. Is it possible with the present
financial operation to really continue public broadcasting in a fashion
which you have outlined in your statement? Is it possible financially?

Dr. "BiIEITEN.EIL). You mean with the amount of dollars or the
current sources?

Senator TIARTKIM. Well. the Federal Government is going to partic-
ij)ate only to the extent that. there is lriivate )artici patioll.

Dr. BRFrrENFELD. Yes, sir.
Senator HArtTK. The Ford Foundation has indicated that they

intend to withdraw what is a major contributing factor at, the present
time. With that situation developing, the factor that this big founda-
tion is withdrawing. is there any reason to anticipate that. we are going
to see that vacuum filled?

Dr. BRErrENFELD. Yes, sir. ,
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Senator Murmy. And from what source? I mean, is this one of those
items which you are trying to hang from a star, or is there concrete
evidence that there is going to be that participation from foundations I

Dr. Br rr hmu.. I would like to comment on my understanding
of the current ending. Out of the $250 million that, we now have an-
nually going into public broadcasting, more than half comes from tax
sources This is not to say Federal money. And when you said Federal
dollars are planned for public broadcasting as a match to private

-ddllars, it is my understanding it will be a match for non-Federal
dollars, which include, as in Maryland, a sturdy $4.5 million a year
of tax dollars that come from Maryland's eitizeiis. In immunity sta-
tions, that is stations owned by nonpublic entities, a lot of money comes
from school systems, public and private colleges, business andindus-
tries, and entities other than private foundations.

However, across the country, I have found public broadcasting
remains a local phenomenon. Therefore, as the Federal dollar provides
a nationwide stability, I am utterly confident that the local support
through a variety of sources will continue and expand..

Senator HA rFKE. Yes. All right, but will the participation by the
foundations as it result of the Ford withdrawal, and with the neo
formula which has been put forth, will that make any difference in
the contributions of other foundations? Have you had any indica-
tion whatsoever that it is going to be maybe an asset, maylw it is ai
asset that the Ford Foundation moves out, and maybe it is a
liability. Maybe it has no effect whatsoever. But, do you have any
indication, any concrete information which would be helpful to this
committee at this time to indicate that the foundations intend to
fill the vacuum, not fill the vacuum, or to remain in a status quo at
their participation level ?

Dr. BRzrrNnu. Mr. Chairman, I have a lot of soft answers with
which I will not burden you. I have no hard evidence. I can simply
offer a good degree of solid faith.

Senator JlIArKEt. Solid faith ?
Dr. BnEITHNFELD. Yes, Sir.
Senator HArFKE. You will find out very few stations will go ahead

and continue on solid faith.
Dr. I3nErrVmqr,. I have faith the foundations will continue.
Mr. HIAInY. And naturally the foundations appearing before you

will be the best ones to answer this. I have already seen some indi.
cation that as the Ford Foundation has begun to diminish its amount
of support for broadcasting that other foundations are beginning to
move in this area. The Markle Foundation has already given a con-
siderablW amount, and in conversations with the Lilly Ioundation I
find that they are intending to move into the area of miediasupport.
And I think a number of other foundations, who in the kind.of gen-
oral understanding that the Ford Foundation lis usurped that area
of philanthropy, and did not move in that area at the time, will now
be willing to support public broadcasting to a much greater degree.

Senator tIrcrKm. You see, quite frequently I find that all of the
attention is devoted to public broadcasting as to whether or not they
are involved in political controversy or not, and yet anyone who
follows the history of public broadcasting knows very little of the
total package of public broadcasting concerns itself with that type
of controversy.
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On the otllbr side of the coin, I would hope that the ner fact that
that does arise that we would not wee a diminution of i he participation
of foundations simply bemuse of the fact that there may be control.
versial issues which are dealt. with in public broadcasting which fre-
quently do not find any outlet in Ilie commercial field.

Mir. IIn.-t'. We fervently echo your hope.
Senator I IWrim i. Senator Bennett I
Senator I|c n'r. No quest iOUS.
Senator I Jmnrric. All right. Thank you, gent lemen.
The next wiinem Is lenry Loomis, who i t lie president of the Corixy.

ration for Public Broadcasting. Oood morning, air.

STATEMENT OF HENRY LOOM18 PRESENT, CORPORATION FOR
PUBLIC BROADCASTING

Mr. 1,Atzm. (ood morning, Mr. chairmann . As you know, Dr. Kil-
lianl had hol Kd to be a1e to patM-icipHte in these hearings 'as chairmani
of tie Imard of tile ('orpm-ation for Public lBroadctasting and also, of
coure, ais the chairman of the ('arnegie Commission which set up
public broadcast ing, but lie could nt be here, as you know. Ile did piv-
pare a statement, and I would like to empllasi e that he prepared it:
it was not prelplred by the stafr. If you wish, I will read it, or I will
put it in (he record-whatwver you wish.

Senator lArM-KE. I itndersto*ol that we would place it in the record
for him.

Mr. LoMm is. All right.: fine. 'Tank yousir.
Mr. Chairman and members of the subeommiittee, I welcome this

opj)ortunity to appear at the., hearings As president of the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting, I represent a field which hs been sub.
stantially nurtured, supported, and sustained by foundation builds.
As such, I am as concerned a8 you are lbout the general (ple.t,1ion of
th contribution of foundations to the. public benefit, and tie specific
question of the effet of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 upon this con-
tributory role.

niht very citcation of the corlorationi which I represent wi first.
SuggeS(ed by 11 CoIlIIiSiOl set up )by a Irivate foundation. In 19067,
tile Carnegie Commission, under the auspices of tie Carnegie Cor&.,
le(W11111,101(1C41 that i lJOlilh)Nliit, ioulgovernltieital COrp)oralioi be estal
lisled, with the power "to receive anl disbur-e governmental and
private fIs ill order t extend and improve publiC television prl.
grallinkg, a Iti1u4lne exteMdt b , 'o 't"gres to include public radio
wheln it nut llorized CI1I in tie Publi: Broadtastfing Actof 1967.

So. with (arnegie as catalyst ad ('logress as afettalizer. CPIB
formally came into being ill 19G6, just i year before tie 1'ax Reforni
Act whose broad implications fr' found'iati.s YoU are considering
today. (.11i wias giveliI te overall objee(live of promlioting and helping
finance tile developlilent of public radio aIlil television ilk the United
States, w ilt the wo(l luli,"' i Wod icating Ilitt like )roaldclsting system
fwi litatedl by (' n'I 1111iM bIW IVSposive ( tt hose IIC-dS of tile Amterican
pulilic wlvicl 11IrT M s.t isfiel by comiwrciil networks. ''hiis is tihe
jiremit' 11V' wiui.h Jichi Ib r ba loadastin. was fo ildo. It is a preln Si4
il .s.t'il sikioo , su 1 jl)t(d anid liromilgatel by pl''ia'ae fotltiiit iolns. espe-

cially file Forl I4milt ion. o
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For as earl) as 1951, the Iord Foundation helped ftablish a tvlo-
vision-mdio workshop to produce innovativo educational telviaion
and rudil programs and i m.ake agrtemenal with courinercial broad*
eastea- for their natiowial dist riibtian by networks and individual
station In it1952. a year ltfor4' thu foundn'in (if the first edu ational
television utaiui-I "11 itti lotittotii Tex.-- he foundation created,
with of 1 1 grn! *.* iow a b 1 nl illir., Ilhe atitiomnl leducatiowal T"fle.
vi-1, mId I1liin ('Pliter. whcih later lwaui NET. Overall, from flsid
. yv .% hrolighi 19M:. tie Ford lFoundatioll contributed more ttlnn
$26IS, 1ltullionl to mlbltc t',tvishn ad radio projec-t$, a sum which testi-
lies it) its-lf to (lit, coutrilltion of one foundai Ion to tilept hi eWnefit.

As a ionwr iii whit was ii tle l9i1)'$ "ucali ional' I)road ast &g,
ti1e Forl Ioilationl ,srtve to (lovelrf) a nationwide br"doasting
service. offering ogni'mstl1 of .tiIfulnes- Atl siguifiranco (o t pnbli.
*ailtltiting its Iprt leipat ion tbi rough { it, Wt fiscal .vear, the Ford
1ionnulat ion, In,rwf lv thzrough r lnehclt n i-flt or station granlt, sup-

ported stirt progrnutot as 1Tice Atl'ocatse," "-Firin. Line." "Wall
Stivet Week,' and "Bill Moyers' JlonrnmaP." contribared to a study on
ill follat ioll mtls, an1 it erwrote "1't 1e ilt! advert isements for t he
Pliblic ]IroadIrast ing $erv h4\

"lronlgh their visibiliy i n the bnodcasting Ih.ld. the Ford Founda.
t hon and1(o 0 Itr pioneAtirinig founlat ions t imuilated otlier sources to otter
suip)ort. F'or exampalle, the John ad Mat R. Markle Foundation
utnlnderwrto btilc I)rojects-and thles.t are not inclaasiv--as a planting
study for a national television prognim on health, research oi Spanish
lanillag television 4idtlmecs, funding for a center for reswardh on
chid0ren's television, atd support, of a Nat lonal Association of EdUtca
tional Broadcasters office of minority affairs. And the Rockefeller
Foundation contributed to such )roject-again not. inclusive-as
experiments n television to create new centers at cooperating univensi-
ties and a plan to initiate television town nleetings-Choices for '70.

As Mr. Breitenfeld, the previous witness, stated, this was risk
capital, and I think his was a good des(cription.

hi the last 5 years, in what might seem to you like a rollcall, such
private foundations as tle Alcon TFoundation, Astor Foundation,'
rCarnpgie Corp., Concordia CWllege Fo ndation, General Service Foun-
dation, Grant Foundation, Harris Foundation, Hill Family Founda-
tion, historic Sites Foundation, Andrew W. Mellon Foundation,
Rockefeller Brothers Fund. and Soars Ioelmck Foundation have given
grants to the corporation, for Federal Inattliidg putpof,' and to
assist. other public broadcasting units throughout the United States.
I want to again stress thal that long list was jnst. to the corporatlion.
Many other foundations gave to the stations dire tly.

All of theso represent. fonidtlation activity at the national lovel,
which tends to) have greater visibilitv than the local. Btit there is also
fervent founlmmtion activity at, tie fatter level.According to fi~pres

compiled by ('ll. foundationts Contributed to tOl,. pulic Ibroatdast-
ing system $215,117,465 in fiscal year 197 and $20,181,2 '9 in fiscal year
1973, with many of tihe grants from lowal and regional foundations
to public broadeIast ing units in their own coummnit is.

]'or VN1anIl)h,. the San F11n4+14- 1'o 01tindaiti gave a girulnt for lO31
television progrnans stressing the positive aspects of the Chinese Cul.
tume and language. The Hartford Foundation for Public Giving, in
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(Xn1'mtwi ut, tiippmu<t public tetu '.i ,, Fund of th o Bc1974 i&ion
of tilt, t atte\ r.SIrrl l he Si win Fund tnd utote Black
hm A fn 1tl~m.r W i d twtont mit lliiruna public televisluoim-
rir And the IAiXldt Fou t liloni of 1lrnoi fundox a publc wle-

',.,On n16.* (111CIM~O ftr LM1t i AIIWIeiCi 'iw
11',| l to *Itt two exsmlplt@ iln ptvht(.t de ptlI thoo of WGI[ in

lHBtun And K('I' m, Kanlu-a ('lis, Mo hivid lye% of W(i111,
Poeuon, will tvtifv at ,i--o licarint-,h1Out tlae ' u|)ppt of the W(BI[
F,4lrtitinjll m i I till. dtilon m lk hwat , mtiato s; its establ-,hitiownt with
thl p, i riiry help of a .4J,.Ql t .vt fromn th Lincoln &nd Them
Fil 'no FoIhd.i ton, itb itwd ox1 rlirg giants of $175,00 a yea.
(toit) the lowmll Institute. ah1tj It 1 tilp"Ireut grnt8 from such local
orlmlliatit li , Tit, ln rnm iet clarity , t (hoefrG y f .o l yarutTnist,
Rind flit, spilduing-P1o(t v r (ltaNit h, rust.

But no mtatimi rprvt.1ntative will tipeak herm mbotit KCPT, Karts
('liv, Mo , which i ty pical 1f 4 1nuilly tNltion. ayrs tie Nation.
It 1,4+ rvc, %vqI I'd ')A in tilt, )zi: fv.v N1,11 (Io m. f n 11,uhor I rits
of tho Kawi. (.it v A*)i it ion of Tru t't altl Foundallk, i Ceo
111t10 Whi ) ,I II 1,1 I,.A t, 1 t!,ded K(' ' to 111 t' tihe tr iirnition
f t) it 4 hol di t| t '1 it (oWn11itV St~t IOuT, ,4 that It 1131s evolved
to Co unwiut v Servic e Brli dc-Atig of Mid -Aririca, Ine.

SuIch lItlvoI'VIent 011 t0ho pnrt Of niatmotiol tAnd IoC×al ft'dationm
:3td tile (qimntitativv ani qtulitative gmwth in public broadcasting
w,,hich it 1-4 .ipurrvi<, hi n attracted new and dite source of in-
compe., iRuch as State and local govonrents, tho ioFedel Oovernment,
tnhv idiviu :otrblutorl-i-Ittllu(tog cnrpormtionl---ald station auction

lFOmndat ioins provided -&i'd gmnu; aml Inoted t| t i tled in Iew and ittied
fields and ,,,tt othe41 t s help n,,turv th Nsterm

111v f(;t, oii+f t00-v I1lJ.(I m otl ' ther. ( stlr +ilti,'O ! isll) ) ntant, sinoe a
dio l lill l -+l tt" of fltvl e ,-vollid I, dallp ,lo tu-. to tilec svstemll, III term sll

of pomt 'i 1:l m ii li.d ti ill tt ll-llue. 1;m1 rvt or comt tol, It cannot be
.'itple-eit i ln'gh oilt fbvvrnot of In-mfilie 4I1 tl( llter . temngth
for upldli" IIrI-tlc,,t And ! otild aiain like to i tnp hvisli.. Mr.
('lidir oianr, that titc tf(oillktldolo.Ie wt rc~oult hlls tweni not only to them.
,-t'lvs p-xi[ I f 1)gvt ln ." bit to 1111tit fuilq ftml otl rS +lid. tterm-
frllo , -tll.m s A 'a 1itn'} wider ,1tlpOrl of tlll4 activity a tid other

At other lt ttw. K fori, othir mT1iit ll feesomnit, I llive
~i-'.t.-,' tt t'i u2t l t . l ftf it' ,' Of di v ti'uuied nll l si n llntcd fund-

img to tit( pfilit, 1i1wliilAtin.mg c,-N111 of t0 -i Natio nt For, if CIPl1 is
to fulfill 1 otle ttiu ittvm, ( 4Th of 1l% J h 4 to i,; t tt!' !lie mxiltll)ll frl,4o4no
of I h11v Imicojm wre I al e I itat i rial t ,\ oi'i nt i l ho lritiltcl,-'4 t'evms
Will !ocal " lt m f4,10111 fillowI hter h t v ie l it * ,''rit ril of pirogm-i111

) I I | t 4" 1 t i l it lls , I t l1,tv liI4 1 - il i , e i -tshlia tv I IidI
indl tIvpidetli-p

I i' t () t.1 r i lithtw feeilandittloio , ' 11ch b i ga'e gnrInts toS'PItl ,,,,,., lt, vtvir'sb i l et !'ili s02i1 I {ttiii oif ( i'll'8 ililtefs, it~itu ,

igI t 11 oht t fli ptlti!m fr;x-v4,441l f tefi It ' afi-!t ' orti t or illtl'd While
fill- fl l+ , l. ilitl d i , foim ilt Iii\v ,Nn iir,-cd by j i iru' o i io, 1011
fi l o .- ,M to 1ndletw r it., spw''ith j li og l for tvimple. g !i t,
fri ii Otb , t F uid F' it ri!so fill.. sth tl1'-. the Sn rl Hx'lbitk
Fmt hit 1 1i at "N i' i - ., r ' N t1ii i!o I .I INla n b4, 1iil lilt Iolll, a

It
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do-umetary on a Rutsin art exhibit- and the Jolm aid Mary R.
Marklo Foundation "Behind the Lint-' -their use has beei nmrked
by an absence of attempts, b foundations, to hamper the freedom
of the units, the i tons, ad CB.

Ati apparance herm today. to speak about foundations is quite
' ly cause CPB's relationships with foundations has entered

a now stage. The Ford Foundation is greatly rducing its support of
public brosdcasing over the next few years. In line with tis lue-
tion, it is helping to establish a now system, called a station program
cooperative, which has twen created by loal stations throughout the
country with the strong support of 6 PB. 'This system p.yimits the
purchase of national programs by local public television stations, in
ine with the policies of further station independence and docentral-

izM decisonuaking, thereby reducing the danger of dominance from
one &urce. To increase the purchasing power of the stations during

--pthe transition period, Ford and CPB are both providing grants. At
present, Ford provide $5.5 million to the cooperative, C $4.5 mil-
lion, and the stations $.5 million with an eventual cooperative goal
of complete support from local public stations, with the funds derived
from local sourtes and/or the corporation's community service
grants.

Whiho noting the Ford Foundation's reduction, 1 would be reinis
if I did not mention that the Corporation views the Ford withdrawal
as an oll)oiuttmity for other foundations--orgUnizations Wlhich may
not, have beenl involved ill grants to broadcasting befolo-to enter
the fields of public radio and television. According to an unwritten
foundation huw, foundation A may not enter a field dominated by
foundation B; fortunately the law hs not been univermil. Notetheless,
with the shrinkinTg of the ord prtsuwe, ol)potunitv lbckons to those
who have Shied oI .

Moreover, kow that a vigorous, nat onwido public system has hoc.1
created, with established faeillit is and programming .wrvices, there is
a great need for inmovat ion and ex erinwntatit ion within tie system
itself. It senls to File that an exploration of rtvsuit vs, in nonbroadcast
(s well its broildcdst wlspixtS of pilli," fadilo 11itd television, Would be
an appropriate umertaking for private foundatiois wlh(3 roles are
defined in ternit. of public 1 smt., .'ell tlhoughi il oatlcllo'ast aspects111 :41011mt a iMisnomer, it refers to act cities which 4ire vital to the

-'or,'rd thruisit of public bioada.st ing : th tt img up (if experimental
cltrs, th deve 1pi ie it of filhvlip irogIlt.11, the design of audi-
elice-teavlA-]i |)Ojec(ts. id ti lt Illstittloll of t 1ionliig progitims for
women and minoi ties. Anl while, broadleouit as ects has a falililiar
rilg, a ld las lwvl tile nut "o tuit of twctivlty fo~r fouidttions to ditte,
it ir .. ents t fertih, arv ea for t, xli 111tll, it) tihe 4".,ks4,", l itt of old
progmitts oind t lie developlimt, -l of Inw 0i1s.

A.s voit klnow, the I 'oh! ic B loaditl-tilng "11l111141g Act of l1974V
M. 5 has l.tel tli pploved Iby the Selilte ( ' Om lielce (',,ininittee 1lid
ieferr-d to (ie ApplTIotiaMn; 0ol0ri1t1Mit 1t. I lt11. Of (ourse, 1 c'thii-
s'llil ii t i fl*1 lit, p , a-s., tot io il !,olt Andt(, fE tlie 1t lIts (of thtt'e
hit-rillw, as I ,'1:iilicl mily ilil lmmimlnll lli fol lie )i llto its iliilI+l tcittolls
for follildalm 114 fiililiig, + I -4, it Its a 'zi t iivst for ilicra itSAM SItljlort
of ,u1 ttic" t1i, oId ll- tii lt foi itlJo I l:lt ol ,l1ilt to its !l1 X i- iol for iim1tei-
ilIg fInt.ok I'oi I I ll ? ,T I 1If) Iii ' I-ci L I lu rvi I lIl 1 I AiW (cIt Oil t I liitt1iilig
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provision, under which every dollar inease in non-Federal SUl)polt
would add 40 ceitts to the Federal appropriation, Ilence, it would act
8. a stimulant to increased foundation support, soineo of the n1on1-
Federal dollars which establish the match.

Even in the short termi, there is a matching provision: under Public
Law 9-84, the 2-year authorization for CI'B for fiscal years 1974
and 1975, PB has been authorized for fiscal year 1975 a total of $60
million, plus an additional $5 million to iaUtch on a dollar-for-dollar
basis through non-Federal contributions.

Therefore, whether in the long range or the short term, CPB is
committed to the development of new funding sources, mainly diu
to the matching-fund concept. And it is coinmitte(l to keeping such
sources diverse, in order to assure the independence of the public
broadcasting system.

Due to the inclusion of foundations among public broadcasting's
funding sources, the Tax Reform Act of 1969 has an effect on th e
system. In terms of what is commonly called the payout section-that
a foundation "must, by the year 1975, distribute 6 percent of the market
valuo of invested assets or its atljustcd net income, whichever is great-
est, to those charitable causes related to the exempt, pur)OSs of the
fowidation"-publ ic broadcast inmg is favorably a Ilectedl. Since It me0-
ceives. iihons of dollars froni privatte foundations, it receives direct,
benefit from such a provisin. -...

in terms of the section applying an excise tax of 4 percent on a pri-
vato foundation's net investment icme, the Corporation is adversely
atected. For this livvision effectivi.4y removeS large sums of money
fromn foundation giving, and therefore from the potential incomes of
recipients such as CPB. Since the provision was (1e'signed to cover the
cost of Government auditing and supervising of foundations, it would
seeni appropriate to study and evaluate t1he Governments costs of
administration to determine whether at moderate downward revisionmight justified.a representative of public radio and television, as president of tile

Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and as a citizen who avails
himself of public broadcast offerings, I am pleased that the subcom-
mittee is reexamining the 'ax Reforin Act. I thank the chairman and
members of the subcommittee for giving line the opportunity to sketch

private foundations' relationship with public broadcasting, with the
hope that such a sketch illustrates one of the roles which foundations
plty in American life today.

'hank you, Mi'. Chairman.
Senator 1 [,ir'rKE. '1'hnk you, Mr. Loomis.
I think in regard to the 4 percent tax andthe so-called nmininmum pay-

out provisions,,, we have instructed the stall to provide for tie commnit-
tee members a rather detailed and comnprehensive report. And I am
hopeful that. that will be available to us by the end of the month. And
as soon as it is available, it would certainly be mmade available to all
concerned.

I note with great deal of interest and commend those foundations
Which 1ave ninade a particilation of substantial amounts to public
broadlcasting. I think that is fine. 'lhere appears to me to be t uough an
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unanswered question ill your testimony. It is the same question which
I ad(lressed to the previouss witness. Is there any concrete evidence that
the vacuum which is going to be created as far as Fiord's participation
is concerned is going to be filled by other foundations, or is this merely
one of those nebulous opportunitis which so often is permitted to

tl): lwomls. Well (o have some concrete evidence of a change

l)et.ween fiscal year 1912 and 1973. We do not yet have the data. for
197,1, thought we vXpvct it to 'olitiliiu tile trend. The trend has
been that tile total amount. of foundation giving has decreased from
$25 million in 1972 to $20 million in 1973. However, in 1972, of the
$25 million, $22.7 was from the Ford Fomdation, meaning that
only $0.5 in round figures was fromii non-Ford. Fouidation. And in
19.I, of tile $20.million ony $12 million was from the Ford Founda-
tion. which meiat, that. the non-Ford Foundation foundations had
given $8 million. So that. you have, a very significant.percentage in-
crease aind a significant al)solute increase from the other foundations.

And while it has miot completely balanced the reduction from Ford,
it, has gone a long Way toward (loilng so.

Senator II.'r'KE. What (10 the preliminaryy reports from 1974
in(lica to?

Mr. Lomis. We do niot have them yet. We just have a feeling from
talking to some stations. It takes quite a while to gather all the data,
because it is part of a. questiomiaire of a whole financing set'l). So, we
do not have it in just yet. We (10 not, have it just on foudations, but
it is sort of a. seat, of the pants feeling from talking to people that. that
trend will probably continue. .

Senator I1AwrrY. Do you not think that. information ought to be
accumulated before we pass final judgment on the Public Broadcast-
ing Act.?

Mr. Loo.%tls. Well, we are trying to accumulate it as rapidly as
we can. One of the reasons for the delay this year has been the l)os-
sibility of the passage of the act, whicli requires the Corporation to
certify to the Congress the absolute amount of non-Feder al money. We
are going to require a more rigorous accounting method by the stations
in reporting to us.

'Senator Ilh I,mrric. 1)o they not (10 tha(qIow at the present time ?
Mr. Loo uis. They (10 it, but it does not have to be quite as rigorous

because we only use it. for distributionn of money within the system
itself. Under time new legislation it will be used 'for determining tho
amount, of the Federal grant. It. is particularly difficult, to accurately
account for inkind support. when vou have a university station which
is giving a building, heat, and liglit., anld so forth to a station. To (10
the accurate cost accounting as to the value of that support is a time-
consuming thing, which has ]lot beelin (lone in tile past. in a uniform
system.

Senator 11,rArim. I think that. you can grasp from what I have been
saying that. I am not. as confident, as you are about this typo of partici-
l)ation. And you have here by your own statement, a 20-percent de-
crease in foundation participaMtion from the year 1972 to 1973, and
although we can look upon that. 20-percent decrease as being a shifting
of the actual )articipation from one foundation to more, that is a
rather substantial shift, and if that continues in that, same fashion
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with tile pIrticipation of Ford declining, how call we really look
forward to a viable and fll effective system which is going to be,
supported by foundations?

M'. Loo.ris. Well, I do not think you would want a system solely
Sull)orted by foundations. The previous. witness pointed out° that
foundation su)port is itself a minor part. In 1972 it was 10 percent and
in 1973 it was 7.9 percent of the total, so that foundation support is
itself minimal. The total income of pu)ilic !)roadcas ing went up, $20
million from 1972 to 1973. It went from $23.5 to $254, so the health of
the total system, I think, is pretty good. And, also, we see that the
State and local tax sources went ul), increasing from 46 percent to
50 percent. Of even more importance, r think, was that subscriber and
auction support, which is tile ieal individual support, increased f'oni
$17.6 million to $25.4 million. Theie are many people, .and Fred
Friendly is among the foremost, who feel that a massive ilnlcrease in
private support, individual subsc'riler su pp ort, is possible .

Senator IIArric,. Is it preferable?
Mr. looMis. In Imany ways it is, yes.
Senator IIRICE. In other words, maybe in your opinion 1ihould

fouldat 10118 be chased out of partieil)at ion in public broadcasting?
M[r. Loomis. l think it is dangerous to have any single source be as

largo a percentage as the For(l Foundation was, an(d I think they were
very conscious of this themselves, and bent over backward to not be
controlling. J311t, it is a very diflicult thing when you are a major
source as they were. I think the idea of having many foundations
contributing to special l)rograms that they are interested'in is excellent,
and I think the term that Aft. Breitenfeld used of risk capital is perfect.
Risk capital is exactly what the foundation Sul))ort is and should be.
However, the sul)l)ortl. that stations get from individuals is absolutely
unfettered 1oney. It is absolutely golden in that sense. It also serves,
in our conversations with the Congress and with foundations and
with other sul)porters as the bests -possible measure of effectiveness of
the program, that. individuals feel that they get something from the
progranl that is worth their sul)port.

SeMator 1I.\M'l(E. Well, let me come back to the question. Is it your
judgment then that foundations should for all practical plirposes be
phased entirely out of l)articil)ation in )ul)lic broadcasting? Is that.
your posit ion? ?"

Mr. Loo rms. No. No. I think it is important, to have as many as lt.0Wsi,\
ble participating. I think it is right to have foundations involved.

Senator ILARTKb'. But (10 you want to keel) them at. 10 oi- 15 percent.?
Mr. Lo mis. That is about where foundations have been. Unfor-

tunafely, 15 percent, is higher than they have been. uit we would like
to see as 111y) foilulidaitios aticipatilg as posI

Senator I,\nTKc. If you have a continued diminution of the partic-
ipation dollarwise by the foundations, can l)ublic broadcasting be as
effective as it is at the present time?

.M r. ILoomi s. Only if the slack is taken ul) by other sources of finds.
I think that the main loss would he the support, of the new, untried pro-
gran or research or something of that nature. The risk capital would
be sorely missed.

Senator I1T.miir'. Can public broadcasting he as independent as it is
at the l)msellt time if tie fouldations diminish their participation?
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Mr. Iz~o~is. It depends on where the money is replaced from. If the
money is replaced from subscribers, the answer may be yes; they can
be as independent and more so. If it is replaced by Federal money or
replaced by State money, I think l)robably the answer is no.

Senator IIAIrK. LeSS effective?
Mr. Loomis. Right.
Senator IIARTKE. All right now, let me get back again to the question

which I asked originally, and I am having a little bit of a difficult time
getting you to answer. And I can understand that you want to hedge
yourself, but we are dealing here with a rather important matter. and
what I would like to do is ask you very simply whether or not at this
time public broadcasting can be as effective and(l as independent as it, is
at the present time if there is a reduction in foundation participation
without any indication at this moment that there is a corresponding
increase in nongovernmental funds?

Mr. Looms. I think if the foundation support Ttreased witlifout
being replaced, it certainly would reduce the effectiveness of the sys-
tem, primarily by inhibiting, the development of new ideas and new
programs and new procedures.

Senator I fART11E. What about the independence?.
Mr. Lootrs. I do not think it would inhibit the independence to any

noticeable extent, because I think the system has evolved within itself
a series of checks and balances Chat would prevent any undue influence
by the Corporation through which the Federal money comes. Each
State station has its own problems which vary from State to State with
the amount of influence that a State legislature, or the Governor's
office may try to exert on the local station. But, that is an individual
thing and that varies all over the lot.

Senator HAmRKH. Well, is it fair to interpret what you are saying
that you look upon the foundation contribution to bejspeciflcally for
specific programs rather than for general support?

Mr. 1A)oMts. I think, yes; I think that is where they can provide the
most unique service, and where by and large they have l)ovi(ld. serv-
ice in the past. The foundation usually have supl)potd a station or
the Corporation for a specific purpose. Not always broadcasting. It
has been the training of minorities, for example. We have gotten
supl)oit from foundations for that. We would have done some of it
anyway. We must do it. But, I think the foundations served as a
catalyst.

Senator HAnrE. We have talked about effectiveness and independ-
ence. Would you explain to the committee what you really mean by
freedom and Inde)endence, I "

Mr. Loosrm. Well, I think the old saying is the person who pays
controls the piper, which is a (langer that we have to watch, and that
it is (aligerous for any undertaking if its sources of funds are dom-
inated by an individual or a single group, or a government source
such as an aplprOl)riation. Your best (lefense against tlat is to ha1ve
as large a diversity in your sources of funds as possible. And I think
we lave gone a long way toward that.

Now, in the case ot public broadastilig, the Federal support is
only 2(1 l)rcent. It itself is not, a dominant figure. Ve iave agreed
with the local liceiisves of both television and radio wi er about 5i0
per'vnt of the Federal ,ony goes (lirect.ly to the station in a revelue-
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sharing concept. The fire, there is only half of that Federal money
where the use is determined by the board of the Corporation, and even
that determination is done in close consort and with the agreement
of the associations of radio and television, so there is no arbitrary
one-man or one-group rule. But, I think that the fact that there are
other 'sources to go to, that if the Corporation does not particularlyy
like an idea, that there are other sources to go to to get funds, strength-
ens the system. Or best yet, if a station has its own ftuds in the form
of nmienberships and there are some stations where that runs 30 per-
cent of their budget, that is money which the station itself can control,
and for which it is only responsible to its own board of directors in
the short term. In the long term, it is responsible to its public, as it
should be," because if it makes decisions which by and large the view-
ing public does not like; they will not continue with the contributions
and the station will, therefore, have to either go out of business or
change its form of programing.

Senator HArIR. Have you any evidence that there has been such
interferelnce with the independence of public broadcasting

Mr. LooMis. No; I have n6t. In fact as I have mentioned in my
testimony, the foundations and especially the Ford Foundation, but
also all foundations, were very conscious of the potential danger and,
therefore, vent to great length s so that there could not be any possi-
bility of either actual control or the appearance of control. And the
Corporation is equally conscious of this and was equally determined to
work with and through thl licensees so there would not be control by -
the Corporation or through the Corporation by an administration or
the Congress, because some of the problems come from both branches
of Government.

Senator HARTKE. Yes; but there are two types of control that you
are dealing with, and one of them is the control of the actual pro-
grain itself, and the other is the control which is demonstrated by an
effective method of keeping a program from participating. Is that
not trueI

Mr. Loomis. That is correct..
Senator ILAWrKE. Has anything occurred in that line? In other

words, I can see where you can say die Ford Foundation and these
other foundations have meticulously put themselves in a position which
they would not interfere with the programs which were ultimately
going on the air. But, what about those programs which are refused,
or those discussions which are not permitted to appear because of the
fact that there may be some inhibiting force?

7 . Mr. Lookis. That is the danger of a single source or dominant
source, because the dominant source will have a purpose that it may be
particularly interested in. The interest may be cultural affairs, it may
be public affairs, it may be something else. Being human, they have to
make judgments because they will have applications, as we do, for
many more programs, or many more activities, than they can possibly
fun d. In those cases, you fund those which in your judgment, and
you' are fallible because it is a personal judgment, are the most neces-
sary, and the most needed, and the most wanted by the public.

Now, if you are the only source making that judgment, then what
is shown is as a result, of your judgment, and that is, I think, a very
dangerous position. The beauty of the present system is that there
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are many different sources of judrnent. This is the principal reason
that we and the Ford Foundation supported the station program
cooperative, because here the judgment is made by the individual
stations. It is their real judgment because it is the expenditure of their
funds, not a straw vote. They buy what programs they wish to buy,
and if they do not like any of them and they do not buy any of them,
then they have the money to either produce their own or to buy
other ones.

Senator I',IRTKs. The money that comes from Fede'ral sources, for
example, as I thought you indicated in. your testimony and your an-

.Mr. Looiis. Well, it is legally determined by our board of ([irectors,
alit you said somebody else, another group.

Mr. Lo.,mifs. Well, it is legally determined by our board of directors,
but they do so with the advice and after very deel) consultation with
PBS for television and NPR aid APlRS for radio. rhey do not do it in
a vacuum. Most of our money goes directly to the stations. As I say,
about 50 percent goes directly to the stations. A great amount of the
remainder goes to the sul)l)ort of the physical interconnections of
both radio and television. And then another fairly large expenditure
goes for research and training and those kinds of coimimon services.
So, of the $47.75 million that we get now, there is only about $10 mil-
lion left for program support.

Of that money, $4.5 million is going into the Cooperative this year,
and that leaves only $5.5 million at the discretion of the Corporation
for television program support. What we do with the $5.5 million is
that, about half of it goes for second year funding of programs that we.
piloted the year before. This year there are four programs, a science
p program, health program aind two others. We are now down to about.
.3 million, which is used for the dexelopment, piloting, and research
for neow programs. And we do this in very close Consultation with Pl1S,
with'the stations. We also have consoriums with the Ford Founda-
tion and the Endowment for the Arts.

Incidentally, that reminds me, one factor that should have been
mentioned in the. previous line of thought. is that the Endowment for
the Arts and Humanities is increasingly entering the picture of plmhlic
l)roadeasting. I would say this is very welcome and very healthy. Their
budgets have increased'substantially over the past years, anld they
both have sections on public media and information. For example. the
new series that is going to be done for the Bicentennial on tie Adams
family by a New York station is largely funded by the. Endowment
for the Humanities with Arco, the commercial oil company. And we
have no money in it at all. We knew about it, we agreed with it.,-We
thought it, was an exeellentr program. So, you can see, there are many
now sou rces, including the Endowlents for the Art4 and lHumanitie.s,
but the important thing is that they ar, diverse resourcess.

We might have made the jutdgm nt that the Adams family was not
necessary. We might have, but we (lid not. Then the produeerss had tle
Endowment for the Ifumanities that they eould go to and get some-
body else's judgment.. In that ease, they wlent to the Tfilmauitie first,
and the Endowment thought it, was great. and we thmolht it wis great.
and the ITumanities had the mnonev, so that it was mutamlly an areed
content. The same thing is true of many of the p)roarams sumorted by
thie Endowment for the Arts. T think this iq a npw somre, of ,-nroram
funding, as well as some tralniin' and workshops and those kinds of
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things, which will be a very healthy, innovative addition to public
broadcasting.

Senator iAn'TE. Foundations are often accused of following fads.
In other words, I year poverty is in, the next year public broadcasting
is in. Do you find that is true also in your relationship to foundations
and public broadcasting?

Mr. Jx)mts. I think it is more that the individual foundations have
individual sectors of the problem that they are interested in. If the
individual foundation tends to be quite consistent in staying in the
sector they are interested in, I think that is appropriate, andI think
it would be wrong if thmy scattered their resources.

Senator BENE '1T. May I interrupt a second ?
Senator IIATKE. Yes; you certainly can..
Senator B~'NNP. It has been my impression that most foundations

write into their charter or their rulis the area in which they can work,
and they are limited to making contributions in that particular area.
Maybe sonie of the big ones cover the waterfront, but the smaller ones
limit themselves to particular areas and do not move outside.

Mr. LooItNis. That is certainly true. And one of the activities which
we are involved in, and mealiy of the stations have-been involved, in,
is to convince some of the foundations with a fairly narrowly con-
strued function to include broadcast coverage, or lublic broadcasting
needs in the subject that they are concerned with. For example, we
are undertaking a major effort in radio for the blind. Now, there are
many foundations and many activities of Government and nongovern-
ment that are concerned with support of the blind in a whole variety
of different, ways. Well, one of our objectives is to convince some of
those foundations that are heavily concentrated on the blind that they
can retain their concentration on the blind and at the same time
support the development of radio programs for the blind." So, it is
that kind of an extension of a narrow function into broadcasting.
Most of the foundations are very receptive to that argument.

Senator BxNurr. That is all I wanted to ask.
Senator IIAnME. Do you have any indication that some stations

withhold the information of the contributions from foundations
because they do not want to be raided by competing stations?

Mr. Loo ris. I (1o not believe they are withholding it from us because
there is an incentive not to. As soon as we know that they have l ore
nontax income, they got a higher percentage of the Community Serv-
ice Grant. So there is every reason for them to supply us with infor-
imation about all of the income that they are getting, and we have
every belief that the stations are as accul$ate as humanly possible on
this subject.

Senator IlAnTH. What about the contribution to networks, the
State net works? Is it t he same?

Mr. LooUis. The same there, yes. You mean from the tax, local
tax resources?

Senator HARTK.E. Senator Bennett ?
Senator BFNNE'r'. No further questions.
Senator I-IATiTKE. Thank you, fr. Lomis. We thank you for your

testimony.
Mr. Looitis. Thank you, Senator.
[The prepared statement of Dr. Killian follows:]
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STATEMENT OF JAMES R. KILLIAN, JR., CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

SUMMARY

Currently the Chairman of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, I was
privileged to serve as Chairman of the Carnegie Commission an Educational
Television. Created and funded by a private foundation, the Carnegie Corpora-
tion, the commission produced the report. on public television which led to
Congressional passage of the Public Broadcasting Act of 167 and the estab-
lishment of OPB in 1908.

Private foundations' support of public broadcasting predates the commission
however, for the Ford Foundation and other foundations played a constructive
role in both the origin and development of the public broadcasting system. But
foundations have not been the principal source of funding; they have Instead
been one of a variety of sources--a combination of the federal government
state s, corporations, universities, foundations, and private contributors which
provides the diversified support which is a precious form of insurance for
public broadcasting's freedom and independence. There is a vital need for CPB
to see that such insurance continues. The structure which has been built since
the Carnegie report has proved itself steadfast in action and policy in developing
and protecting the system, and foundations, in all their variety and multiplicity,
have given their support.

STATEMENT *

As Chairman of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, I appreciate this
opportunity to discuss, along with President Henry Loomls, the role foundations
have played in the development of public television. This role has been both
major and henign.

When representatives of local stations proposed to President Johnson that'
he appoint a presidential commission to study the future financing of educa-
tional broadcasting, he supported the idea of a commission but urged, with
persuasive reasons, that it be privately appointed and privately financed.
Fortunately, tie Carnegie Corporation was induced to sponsor and finance-
with a grant of $500,000-the proposed Carnegie Commiskion on Educational
Television, whik undertook a comprehensive study leading to the landmark
report, Public Teevision: A Program for Action.

This report led to the passage by Congress in 1907 of the Public Broadcasting
Act and has profoundly influenced the building of an independent national public
television and radio system. Motivated by the report, Congress stipulated In the
act the establishment of the key Agency of the system, the Corporation for
'Public BAxadcasting, and provided it with a modest federal appropriation, which

* ''as bolstert'l by an unrestricted grant of one million dollars for general pur-
poses from the Carnegie Corporation. In addition, another grant of one million
dollars of unrestricted funds was given by the Columbia Broadcasting System
to aid the Corporation in getting started.

In addition to these grants, the Ford Foundation, as you will hear reported
on separately today, supported local stations and program production centers
with grants that over the years have reached a princely total and made it pos-
sible, along with other sources of funds, to build our unique American system,

Thus, from the very beginning of the present public broadcasting system, foun-
dations have played an essential and constructive role. However, it should be
emphasized that, as a group, they have by no means been the principal source of
funds. Instead of one dominant funder, a variety of different sources--the federal
government, states (mostly for instructional television), corporations, univer-
sities, and private contributers-have supported the system.

The local stations must each year campaign for contributions In their.com.
munities, and these local campaigns have drawn funds from diverse sources, in.
eluding local foundations. They have also sought and obtained grants from na-
tional foundations, sometimes on a matching basis, to extend their facilities and
to undertake programs of exceptional importance. Moreover, special production
entitles, such as the Children's Workshop, producer of such programs for chil-
dren as Sesame Street and The Electric Company, have been supported b " a com-
bination of federal, foundation, corporate, and other private agencies.

Now that a bill, with ol-partisan support, is before Congress to provide federal
funds for long-range financing on the basis of one federal dollar to each two arid
one-half dollars from all other sources, the importance of these other sources,
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including foundations, is more essential than ever if the public broadcasting sys-
tem is to achieve the total funding Which is needed if it is to be worthy of the
American people. Such diversity of income sources is unique in the world; if
it can provide an adequate total of funds for the system, it will be a precious
form of insurance for protecting the independence of public broadcasting from
manipulation, undue influence, and political misuse.

As the system's structure has evolved, a majority of the federal funds have
come to be allotted to the local stations for them to spend in accord with their
community needs and their local Judgments. At the same time, there has been,
and is, a vital need for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the central
'legal entity of the system. CPB, which has been given private status by Congress,

" . works in partnership with the Public Broadcasting service and the Associa-
tion of Public Radio Stations to provide leadership for the system-to be vigilant
both in striving for quality programs and in protecting the entire system front
undue pressures of any kind.

The structure which has been built since the Carnegie report has proved itself
steadfast in action and policy in protecting the system's independence and free-
dom, and foundations, in all their variety and multiplicity, have given their
support.

Senator HRTKE. The next; witness is Mr. Ward Chamberlin, Jr.,
senior vice president of the Public Broadcasting Service. Mr. Chain-
berlin, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF WARD B. CHAMBERLIN, JR., SENIOR VICE
PRESIDENT, PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE

Mr. CHAMBERLIN. Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommit-
tee, I am very pleased at the opportunity to appear at thesel hear-
ings. I am Ward Chamberlin, senior vice president of the Public
Broadcasting Service, and as such have major responsibility for un-
derwriting of national programs and for helping to raise the level
of private support of local public television stations across the coun-
try. In that capacity I do, Mr. Chairman, spend considerable time
talking with foundations and corporations about support of na-
tional programs, and currently am involved in the setting up of the
program mentioned by the earlier witnesses which will attempt to
help our stations across the country raise the level of their rivate
fund raising, and we hope that a good deal of that support wiIl come
from local foundations.

First, let me say a word about the Public Broadcasting Service
and its place and function in the public television system. P)BS is a
nonprofit membership corporation established in 1970. It represents
the 151 public television licensees which operate 247 stations through
the country, including Guam, American Samoa, Puerto Rico, and tie
Virgin IsTlands. These licensees are completely independent and
autonomous.

On behalf of the licensees, PBS, distributes programing, assists
the stations in the acquisition of programs and in the development. of
financial support, assists the stations by supplying a variety of ma-
terials, and, in consultation with the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting, determines the schedule in which programs are distributed
on behalf of the stations.

PBS is governed by a board consisting entirely of lay represent-
atives of public television stations who work closely with a board
of public television station managers. These are boards comprised
of distinguished men and women elected by the stations. Station
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control which has always been the hallmark of PBS, is today a fact
anid a guiding principle.

On the national level, we work ill ilnenship with the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting. On ,May 31 of 1973, the corporation
and PBS entered into a partnership agreement that provided an un-
delrstanldin of the (livion of responsibility between each organi-
zation. The agreement assured that. local stations, through PBS,
wodild have it voice ill all iecisiolis affecting the system. T he agree-
ment recognizes and preserves the stations right to a voice in the
choice of programs which will be funded by CPB at, a national level.
The agreement. also preserves tile right of the stations to determine
which programs will be (list ributed on the interconnect ion.

Today we are ati another imjlortant moment in the development of
public lbroadeasting in this country. The. Public Broadlcasting Financ-
inmg Act of 1974 has been introdhlced in the Senate and hearings have
been held before the Subcommittee on Communications. This bill, king
in preparation and longer in assedbling the necessary support from
the public television industry alld tile Administratiol, would provide
5-yea r insulated Federal funiding-an objective sought since tle Car-
negie Commission report in 1967. Inl this bill, as we previously heard,
under certain ceilings, -10 cents of F('leral funds are req 11estd aIs all
inventive to induce other sources to put up $1. It is a mateIiing require-
nent of 2.5 non-Fe(deral dollarss to $1 of alpl)ropriated funds.

As Ralph Rogers, chairman of the PBS' board of governors, has
emuphlasized, the basic responsibility for tiianivig,. l)b)ic broadcast-
ing reanlns with non-Federal Support.

In the , rI ended 0June 30. 1973:, the lotal ineonme for all of public
broadhast'ing-the stations, IbothI operating alld ,apial eXpenditures,
the ol)eratioU of the inlterconniection system. BS, ('Pll and all other
entities-was an)proximately $2.55 million, and you will s(e 'il my
statement the l're.lludown of that $255 nilllion.

Tihe talbie indicates that foundations contributed $20 million to
]TV in 1973-7.9 percent of total income. This is substantial by any
standard, but for Public television it ilpresenits a vital elemnenit in our
d(il-pifilvd funding.

Senator Bi:xxrr. May I interrupt ?
Mr. CHAMBmwmm-x. Certainly, sir.
Senator BruxNm-r. What ar. auctions?
Mr. Cuummrtmx. Auctions are a particular means that many of

our stations have for raising funds. What they do is to obtain con-
trilutions of merchandise of all kinds to the station, and they go on
t he air anld iln effect, take bids on tle telephone for that merchandise. It
is kind of a game and it has been very successful with 1n lumber of our
stations across the country. In the raising of this $255 million here
about. $5 million of it was'iraised through auctions by various stations.
David Ives, who will testify later from Boston is one of the innovators
of that method of fund raising.

Senator MENN,'rr. Kind of a television garage sale?
Mr. CtAmirtm1.i,I. Right. Exactly.
One can best t4ike a broad look at foundation support of public tele-

vision by dividing it, into three parts: (1) the Ford Foundation; (2)
other national foundations; and (3) local foundation

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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The Ford Fouliati on has been tile catalyst in the developllent of
public television in this coluntry. l'is inslitiltion )roblably would have
developed without Ford, ult we woul(I not Imh neiarly where we are
today without the $270 illillion in grants from this one founatlioll.

In 1952, the Ford Foundation began assisting public television by
grants to create new educational television programs and to help dis-
triblute them. It then made a series of niultiyear matching grants to
stations avio.s the country, challenging thel slcessfully to I-aise
their own fnllds to meet the Ford} grantsin increasing rat'ios. Ford
theio assisted ai number of stations 11(l} a central orgaliiZatiol in lro.
ducing lprogranls for nut ional (list ribution.

In the final phase of public television support. the1 For(l Founlia-
tion has helped 1an( is helping to establish at prograln cooperative in
which stations choose adli ay fop lrogralns of t heir own choice, there-
by emj)hasinlg tle local choice alld autonomy of the stat ions in the
growing syst eml. And it has recently approved! a major grant to I1J3S
to help tile stations raise d atnat ical ly the levl of their private sup-
port ill ilIWreasing the Illuettll)tlrshi)) ill puldic television Stations front 1
million to ," million. American falili ,c-.

Over tile text. 5 years that is, or rejectionon over tilt leeXt 3 yea irs,
and 5 million in 5 ylalls.

Through Iotlest irillii),lis, stic(,s\t' and sonetiles (iSal)oillit-
Inllents. Fords steadv sll))ort ias l)ell a miilel of how a Major follil-
dttion ('1111 play a significant alt(l. we t liink, leiwficial role in lpling
to .'tllblish lilew litd 1se fuul A nericani inst it it io1.

Other national folilllationis have jotied ill. One. hesitntes to ])tll-
lion lalles l)ecallse 0lie c'llot 11nIelc all of t hose whose tell) ha11s been
important. Most of these other national foil nulat ions have muade grants
for Specific )rograls or prog-ull series. A few exallj)lts illistrate tihe
(li'ersity of Such grants:

The Iilly Entlowment 19 T3 ganit of ..75,000 to WG I I titcational
1"oun(lltt ioi, Bost on, for the eri(es. "Rleligious A lelict."

Tlh lolbert Woo(I ,Joliso 1 Founidation 1973 grant of $200,000 to
the Childr men's 'Television Wolrkshop for research and pilot, testing of a
new national series oil ealt th. The commonwealthth Fund granted
$100.000 on this saime l)poject.

The John andi Mh'y R. Markle Founlation 1973 grant. of $295.000
to Educational Broadcasting Corporation, New York, for tile series,
Behind lle Lines.

The M[ellon Foundatiol 1973 grant of $900$0()0 ill support of tile
production of a lew series entitled Tile Adams Chronicles, depicting
JTohi Adams and his descendants.

Other exail)les: Ill earlier dluvs the Carnegie Corp. funded the
Carilegie nCommission stldy of e(Iucatulinal television wliell became
the main thrust behind tlie'Public Broadcasting Act of 1907 and the
creation of tlhe Corporation for Publie Broadcasting. Kellogg Founda-
ion grants laid the basis for establishing what is now the Public Tele-

vision Library. providing a continuing program service to stations
and to college l and schools across tle coulltry.

Thus, tie Ford Foundation's leadershi!) and its major grants have
not ('aused other large foundations to lose interest. Quite the con-
trar, as )ublic television has grown and matumd and offered a iec-
ognized pul)lic service, other foundations have increasingly turned

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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to public television programing as an effective way of carrying out
their purposes. And let me add not only have they turned to public
television programs, in one of our major cities at tile present time
the station is moving toward new facilities which are very expensive,
and I note that in their beginning campaign, the fouindations, and
this is in New York City, have contributed very generons!y to that
capital canipaign which is now underway. There. are other examples
across the country of the fact that foundations I believe will play an
incremaing role in numbers as the Ford Foundation large grants taper
off. Again, it is hard. We will be able I think, Mr. Chairman and
members of the subcommittee, to give you a better picture after an-
other year has passed and we will see whether the major effort we
are now undertaking to involve new memberships from private citi-
zens as well as new foundations at the local level have been succesful.
We think it will be. I see every indication that their interest in public
television is growing.

Coming then to tie local level at which foundation support has bevn
critical to many stations, large and small, I have Qffered for the record
an illustration of the amounts of money cojitributed by local founda-
tions to a number of our local stations across the country where some
are large and some are small, but they are critical to the station de-
velopnient. And you can find all kinds of examples of it.

Finally, at the local level, foundation s ipportI has been critical to
many stations, large and small. For example, CIIB records show tho
following as illustrative amounts rweeived by stations in 1973 from
local foundations:

KPBS/San Diego ------------------------ $12, 5
ConnecticutPTV -17,000
WMFE/Orlando ---- ----------------------- ,955
WTVP/I'eoria ------------------------------- 7,060
WFYI/Indianapolis - -------------- 7,500
KPTS/Wichita ---------------------------- 4,215
WCBB/Augusta, Maine --------------------- 14,850
KCPT/Kansas City ------------------------ 245,000
WVIZ/Cleveland ------------------------- 136,300
WMVS/Milwaukee ------------------------- 20,500

(1) According to Walter Nielsen in his st udy, The Big Foundat ions,
the first justification for the privileged position of foundations is that
they provide essential financial support and assistance to the private
non-profit sector and in so doing, they are expanding and preserving a
great American tradition of volunteerisni. This, it is agreed, is essen-
tial unless we are willing to surrender all responsibility for public
affairs to Government.

Surely, the relationship lbtween public television and the founda-
tions is anl example of this justification. In addition to I million Ameri-
can families who are contributing $15 or more a year to their local
stations, we have supporting our public television stations around this
country at least 300,000 volunteers: they lick envelopes, move scenery,
answer telephones, solicit. money, serve on boards and committees, run
our on-air auctions and so forthI. Many of our stations simply could not
maintain the quality of thir service "without the help of thousands of
unpaid volunteers.
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)1dding-for most- of the argumen~its used by the proponents ()f
found(at ions as a tece sary and distinguishing ;art, of American life.

It. wa-, td is a bold dremn to b1el et've that another form of television
could anld Cai move elect vely ailing all the channel' pr tempted
so cadlv by. our com iercial fr ietds. (omini cial television as an ad-
vertising diueaunm quickly t4xik over the home entertainment nnd habit,
itterns of the American audience. Public television is attempting to

Lung a new and dillerent kind of television progrnming; instructional
courrsw for schools; a new quality of programing for children; public"affairs and events overag; and drama and cultural programing at
many levels. All of this requires the kind of funding provided by
foundations, and " hope to continue to justify their support.

Thank ) ou. Mr. CIairman and member -of the subcommittee.
Senator II.wmrK. First, Mr. Chamberlin, I would like to pay tribute

to you in a different field other than public broadcasting, an( tlat is
in the Internatitimil Exec'utivet Service Corps which I was instru-
mental in s ,tting up.
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Mr. ('ltmtlurnnN. 1 know you were, sir. Indeed, and I knoV you
weve. :110~ 1 4111 ghtd i 4) av t lu-It I wn', talking to Mr 1. 1'iwe ot
tlh i \. at 11 t 0 ,411 w l t'I f ll v ) g l'lt ii at oll tollt jill is to gl o w . olb

emtr I Iit i'r. I t hiink it has revti ved fill- less publicity th n it
should for the fin work tiha tly arv d(oilig, b, ause of all of the other
ogallivations 1 ha.ve vi wo have w rked itn tl, international field

nl04 ii"elishly, li'.4. people Ieally have 11u1a1h, a major cI triitionl
to) tilv develop mwiit of otltl'r cI*outrit'. So. I colig it'llltv you oil tihal.

Mr. ( 'iiaM i-U,.iN. '}ank pm very nm hla inti nei, sir.
Senator lNwiiv ~'HIx 1t lilt' isl voli. dIo vou liH'l eve thle foilnidat 14)1151111 (Ii g- IIl th~at fliev 4-111 1111 all tidl l e l , . ll '1'16 (o .. llpiort p~ubici

Iu)rikikasI Itn today ?
,. ( '1i. .M'L~. n'. \Cl)1 thiev ani not do, ig all (hy 'an. I aim sure

tid\' v\o to Ip li k,"b o I a;st I lly tilev ,collI 41i) ll 1mv.

( )il tit,' oiliiir Iill.d, wt. hav' 1(1 j(St i ', 4)14rs,'l.es, ani we have to go
Ilm'forverv~t I fou111414t 14)1 Ami I iv1k'4 it'1 St 1rl1 4 igiiimnit ill order to
Collier Wit o ther liiiv that tit1S141)ile.% hatve'. Antil I think by and la rge
Iat il lhe\ Ilillv (1 4le ,md ,rfil lv weil I , 1S a1id 1 tlin we will do

iKtter 11-c4i 11 I tl 11 k ,',,10' 11i1l4vust am I ItIo re ;I I )111 lit l i lW4 arndItSt -
ingRU) Io 111111 1 h'ltit'lae. Ii 1.4 tH&Im-ioiull- ; l \iiii1iei~ just itlit ionl. Which
is lli''jillmIfill tIo IIIIIi. ll v ,l le, 1111d1 we Nill x' i)le to Jmai, our 'ase
be'tter. Bill. I ('tiI ilV 1111Vk' uImt aieil cliilnIl for. what I hmey trnvt' dlle
ill tlhe past.

Senator I lawro'.:. {i-tirallv spenlkiiilg, (t volt liil foiidilt iols re-
polsvI' to) til I~jiedts 4of pulic 14b roadvIcust Mig~

Nt i'. ('ii A 0.1 N~. Y'. 1 41). lhere is no problem in gett i g attention,
get ling 14) see tihe hlial of 1 foulldat ion. nmking your e' to him. They
ar1k very resploisiv'e in talking with is. and I have lbeen ill other things
wvlit is 114 'it is harid to get in 1 hetldooit.

semi 4)1' il . Welt I.let\,II. lt ml ask hat. l alwt l ovI l sltat ions,
arv t'Ili,, t'ualet' of 1ma1king div sam' e ty pe of lre,,iltatiol 0

Mi. ('11AI U 1FIN. No. SoI' (of t hell are and some of them ia a not.
' vlie soflie very sophlistictated one.s ain somde it t are not mt tll.

Ill W lt vi. v'all twill- "t 4l ill 1 ,ld i et'i pl a, 11 1'0 I0h, liiiigs that
we Ill (,4) il the' com1in1g yv4'ai.is to hiav'e some, workshops around th0
Coildltrv that will put together S.,ioe of (ttlrl people who are skilled in
foifndati, l l)ru.-,wilatlol s that 1O1v lt' al stallios wh1o live not got a
person Vlo 1 can devote h mself to thuis activitv will learn how to (10
l)re'vily tlat.

senator ImI nk'1. Ill ahltili4) to giving the 1 t his etlllntollal in-
fori iii it ion, do ilt plall ot1 (h do M rovide at this liime aly amistancec
to the 14'al slaions inl inaking lg 'hl it lireent io n

Mr i.~ ' 11.1. tm~l . Yes. Y,-s we (1o. Ixt fil- mend that. We would
.liot give Ilhem any Ihlp 1ii1tess thev absolutely sjiecifiv.aily lede(l it, and
I '' 11not imlngi ie pr, vislv how thie' would oii selecttin,., lot'nl foluldn-
lion. T'hev know much llmorO alotti that, than wo will ever know. On
tI0v other land, we Ini ght, help them with t he kind of p)re.',-ntation they
make. At the nainn level we might have a )resentation for a con-
siderable sut1 of nioney for a part icular program, or some special kind
of research, Hidi we will make some reconimendations as to the kind of
foundalioll that might be interested in this subject matter, as well as

I li , i will tilie kind of pre'4eit at ion they might mklie.
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Senator I l.iri'1i. In your opinion, how aware is the foundation comn-
niunity, general ly sleaking, concerned with or knowledgeable aix-it,
or any feeling tiat they must participate in a continuing support of
public broadcasting? Is the foundation community generally aware
of what their need to participate is?

Mr." CI I M iiN. 1 t. Ine say at t he nat ional meet ings of foltndations
in the last, 2 years, there are several associations of foundaltions, but at
the two major ones, in the last 2 year., (iOnce each year there has beef)
a major I)Ie.1,ntafiol on public INbroadcasting. I would 'say that. there is
still a good part, of the fouildat ion community tihat is not. aware of
what, public television anl public broadcast ill.g may be able to do in
helping theml Carry out their 1rposes. We have tapped a large per-
cenlage of tlev fou'ndation.colkiinnit., but not all of them by a long
shot. And that is lrticularly trit l'it tie loyal level with ithe small
foundations.

Senator I L.%r'ri , 0)v thing that disturbs ine about public broad-
casting, and has since we began to get into this field about a. year ago,
is the general (list rilut ion of foundat ioll grants as they a tleet.'the areas
of the coui rv. And on the hasis of the in formaltion whicll has beenl
su)plied by (fe Foundation ('eitei, in New York, we.did a chart, and
I asked the staff to break down the foundation grallts to public )road-
casting by States and by regions. And we are going to put that in the
hearing record at, this time.

[The material referred to follows:]

FOUNDATION C11ANTS TO PuBLIC BROADCASTING ' 1970 TO 1973 (ARRANGED [By
(1NOGInAr11u1C REMiON)

New England :
lPopulatlon : 11,842,000.
Percent of U.S. population : 5.8 percent:
Static's receiving grants: :3 (Conlnectet, ,Maine, Massaclhilsells).
Amount of graitts: $2,083,971.
Percent of grants to all States! 5.17 percent.
Percent of ill grants to all States ': 10.92 percent.
Percent of all public broadcast lug stations : 6.2 percent.

Midlle Atlantic:
Population : 37,199,000.
Percent of U.S. population : 13.I percent.
States rect-lviing grants: 3 (New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania).
Amount of grants: $22,41,7,1)20.
Percent of grants to all States: 56.32 percent.
Percent of all grants to all States 1 : 35.60 percent.
Percent of All public broadcasting stat hos: 9.1 percent.

East North-Central:
Population: 40,2&3,000.
Percent of U.S. populat on: 18.9 percent.

-States receiving grants: 5 (Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin).
Amount of grants: $1,154,922.
Percent of grants to all States: 2.80 percent.
Percent of all grants to all States ': 10.28 percent.
Percent of all public broadcasting stations: 18.2 percent.

West Nortlh-Central:
Population : 16,320,000.
Percent of U.S. Population: 8.0 percent.
States receiving grants: 3 (MIhnesota, Missouri, Nebraska).
Amount of grants: $204,879.
Percent of grants to all States: .606 percent
Percent of all grants to all States ': 3.05 percent.
Perment-eo-nll public broadcasting stations: 13.4 percent.

See footnotes on page 29.
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South Atlantic:
Population: 80,071,000.
Percent of U.S. Population: 15.9 percent.
States Receiving Grants: 3 (District of Columbia, West Virginia, Florida).
Amount of Grants: $8,470,125..
Percent of Grants to All States: 21.02 percent.
Percent of All Grants to All States ': 14.88 percent.
Percent of All Public Broadcasting Stations: 10.6 percent.

East South-central:
Population: 12,804,000.
Percent of U.S. Population: 6.0 percent.
.States Receiving Grants: 1 (Tennessee).
Amount of Grants: $100,000.
Percent of Grants to All States: .25 percent
Percent of All Grants to All States ': 2.12 percent.
Percent of All Public Broadcasting Stations: 12.0 percent.

Mountain:
Population : 8,281,000.
Percent of U.S. Population : 4.7 percent.
States Receiving Grants: 1 (Colorado).
Amount of Grants: $472,000.
Percent of Grants to All States: 1.17 percent.
Percent of All Grants to All States ': 2.74 percent
Percent of All Public Broadcasting Stations: 7.0 percent.

West South-central:
Population: 19,320,000.
Percent of U.S. Population : 9.5 percent.
States Receiving Grants: 2 (Louisiana, Texas).
Amount of Grants: $940,000.
Percent of Grants to All States: 2.35 percent.
Percent of All Grants to All States ': 4.56 percent.
Percent of All Public Broadcasting Stations: 5.1 percent.

Pacific:
Population: 20,522,000.
Percent of U.S. population: 18.1 percent.
States Receiving Grants: 2 (Washington, California).
Amount of Grants: $4,114,786.
Percent of Grants to All States: 10.21 percent.
Percent of All Grants to All States ': 9.31 percent.
Percent of All Public Broadcasting States: 12.6 percent.

I Based on Information supplied by the Foundation Center.
'Refers to "A Summary of 1971-72 Grants by States and Regions for the Fifty Largest

Foundations," prepared by the Foundation Center. Includes grants for all purposes, not
Just public broadcasting.
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FOUNDATION GRANTS TO PUBLIC BROADCASTING 1910 TO 1973

lArranted by State totally

State

California ........................................................
Colorado ...................... .................
Connecticut ......................................................
Distlkt of Columbia .............................. ..... ... ......
Florida ..................................................... ....
Illinois ............................................. ...........
Indiana ............... .................... ..................
Louisiana ............................................. .........
Massachusetts ...................................
M aine ...........................................................
Micigan .................................................
M innesota ........................................ ...............
Missouri .......................................
Nebraska ................... ..............
New Jersey ................ .................
New York ......................................
Ohio .........................................
Pennsylvania ....................................
Tennessee .................................
Texas ............................................... ..........
Washington ....................... .............
W est Virginia ......... .. .................... ..... ....... ....
Wisconsin ....... ......................

Percent of
Total amount for

amount all States

$4,049 786412:000
44.515

8, 006 500326:000
394.664
106,246

10,000
1,964. 456

75.000
502,112
167,879
5, 000

12,000
102,765

21,424,030
124.400

1,171,125
100, 000
936.000
65.000

135, 625
37,500

10.051.17
.11

19.87
.81
.95
.26
.03

4.87
.19

1.25
.42
.21,n3

53.15
.31

2.91
.25

2.32
.16
.34
.09

Total ....................................... 40, 306,605 '100.01 229

Based on information supplied by the Foundation Center.
Excess results from rounding.

NUMBER OF PUBLIC RADIO' AND TELEVISION STATIONS IN iHE UNITED STATES: 1974'

State Radio Television Total State Radio Tefevision Total

Alabama ............. 0 9 9 Nebraska ............ 1 1 9
Alaska .............. 3 2 5 Nevada ..... ...... 0 1 1
Arizona ............. 3 2 5 New Hampshile ...... 0 5 5
Arkansas ............ 1 1 2 New Jersey .......... 0 2 2
California ............ 12 11 23 New Mexico ...... 2 2 4
Colotado ............. 2 2 4 New York ........... 8 10 to
Connecticut ......... 0 4 4 North Carolina ....... 2 9 It
District o Columbia... 2 I 3 North Dakota ........ 2 1 3
Florida .............. 5 9 14 Ohio .......... 1? 10 22
GeorAa ............. 1 It 12 Oklahoma.......... I 2 3
Hawaii ........... .. 0 2 2rgon. ............. 6 I 7
Idaho ............... 0 3 Pennsylvania ...... .. 7 7 14
Illinois .............. 7 4 11 Rhode Island _........ 0 1 1
Indiana .............. 4 7 It South Carolina ..... 1 5 6
Iowa. .. ..... 4 2 6 South Dakota ........ 2 5 7
Kansas.............. 3 2 5 Tenness .......... 6 4 10
Kr,,ucky ............ 6 14 20 Texas............... 5 7 12
Lob'siana ............ 1 1 2 Utah .......... 3 3 6
Maii.. I ........... 1. 2 3 Velmont ........... 0 4 4
Maryland .......... 2 2 4 Virginia ........... 3 5 8
Massachusetts ...... 4 2 6 Washington 4 6 10
Michigan ........... It 6 17 West Virginia 1 3 4
Minnesota 6 4 10 Wisconsin ........... 3 4 7

Missouis ............. 2. 10 Total .......... 156 217 33

' Only those stations rece4ving grants from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting ale included among public radiostations in this taie.' Based on information supplied by the Corporation for Publi Broadcasting September 1974. -

40-559-T4--3

Number of
grants

21
5
3

20
4

10
3
I

17t
S

$

89
416

Ii
2
1
2
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Senator IIARTKE. And that. chart, shows that areas like Now England
with about 6 percent of the total U.S. population and 6 percent. of
the total public broadcasting stations in the Nation have received a
pr'oportionate share of foundation dollar. for public broadcasting.

M Ir. CiA,1.Eu N. A proportionate share ?
Senator lIAIrKE.. A pl)rOoil.ionate share, yes. And in areas like the

Middle Atlantic, they get far more than their share, while the Mid-
west, which is labeled on the chart as East-Nortlh-( entrail and Far-
Nollth-Central, they get fir less. Now, do you not. think that the foun-
dations could do a bW ter jo) of distribut ing their funds

Mr. Citu[nlmliNx. W ell, you know, one reason for that., of course,
is that in thme past, the major amounts of foundation grants have gone
to help build up the pixluct ion facilities of public television aT th
major nation pr(Alhing stations, so that, with the Obje'ctivo that if
public television is going to be the growing force we hope it will be,
we have got, to have a number of places that, can prdu hce first class.
programs. And therefore, I would suspect that titose figures comlm
about Ibcause there haveo been very large production grants to the
New York station, to the. Washington stalio, and to two of our pro-

.thicing stations oil the Pacific coast. And that does not mean that there
are not plenty of other jplaxces that are hilile to lr°du('e line national
E)rogrtuns. But the ones that started out in that, direction, and were
built up by substantial foundation grants for: national pIrogralinlg
are in the areas that you mentioned...

Senator IIAirKE. I would like for you to look at this study which
will appear in the ivord, and wre will make a copy available to you.
and I would like for the record for you to submit your analysts el
that, study.

Mr. CIIAM B IrIN. I will be pleased todo so.*
Senator lIAirraE. Do you linl some stations reccye more attention

from foundations than others, and does it vary as-to whether it is a
UIIF or a VIF?

Mr. C[mmu:mWU.I.,. I do not know that it depends so much upon
that, I think it. depends upon whether the station is in an aria where
there are a number of foundations that are functioning and it. nlake8
an efrort to interest those foundations. in its particular w6rk: I never
really thought as to whether it. dleptleded onl N111[' or IIT1IF stat-iuns.
Obviously i is clear, of cour.'se, in most conmnilinitieS, , VIIF station
cOlinnlalnds at larp.er public allienc i than a V1 IF station normally does
al, therefore, it maIy be considered by som to be the better vehicle
for foundation dollars. I ever llonestly thought about that.

Senator I kARImK. YOU take here in tie \Vaslingtol area., of Course,
all of tl, cojnllercial stations ale VIIF and the educational stations
are U1F.

Mr. (' ii.'mIBIUIAN. I know; yes, I knov.
Senator IAiRTKE. 11as anyone ever done an analysis of that as to

what the effect of that is f
Mr. C II EamNRt. No. But, Mr. Taverner is oing to speak a little

later, and lie will have some remarks on that. W1 e have tried in public
broadcasting, and I say we because I was with the Corporation for
Public Beloadeasting (or a while, and all of us have tried over the

48te p. 140.

0
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years to do what we could to bring about some effort to get a VHF
station in Washington and ill tile other major city, largest market in
this country where we do not have a V1IF station; namely, Los
Aneles. We have not had any success.

Senator IItrrKF. I want to thank you for your testimony.
Mr. CHABmImIAu. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator I lArrKE. Our next witness is Mr. Donahl Taverner who is

the president of the Greater Washington Educational Telecoi -
mnunication Associat.ion which operates WV ETA-TV and WETA-FM
and the National Public Center Alfairs for Television.

STATEMENT OF DONALD V. TAVERNER, PRESIDENT, GREATER
WASHINGTON EDUCATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION ASSOCIA.
TION

Mr. 'rAVERNER. Mr. Chairman, I am going to refrain from reading
my testimony in the interest of your tine.

Senator IIAIRTKE. Let me say to you that your entire statement will
appear in the record, and we appreciate that.

Mr. 'TAVRNim. Fine. And I will try to keep my comments succinct
and brief.

I am lDonald Taverner and I am the president of the Greater Wash-
ington Educational Telecommunications Association which translates
itself in terms of activities into WET'A television and WETA-FM
radio in Washington and the National Public Affairs Center for Tole-
vision, NPACT on the national scene. And this gives us tremendous
problems and opportunities at the same time.

I would like to approach this matter froiti t.h1 viewpoint of a station.
The previous statements have been national-from NAEB, C13B, and
P1BS, and I wonhld like to come back from the station side regirding
foundations and their activities and foundation support,. I hitve ha
15 years of experience in management positions in public broadcasting
from a State-supported unive-sity Qperated facility, a private corn-
nmnity supported facility in P.ittsburgh, and now WIYA in Washing-
ton, which is also a private community supported station. In each of
these instances there would not. have Ieen a, television facility without
founldati ns. Eve in the State of Maile where the ,Maine Iegislatulr
established a network, it took u grauit, a private foundation grant to
determine that thlltt legislation was even'worth enacting, ald there
havo been other grunts, alld in particular I think lPittsburgh speaks for
itself. There is no other city like littsburgh with founduat ions and with
its great complex of industrial foundations, and their support has been,
tremendous.

Washington locally has somewhat le%. foundations. In Washington
they are fewer in number and smuiiller generally in cOle and asst&- But
0110 would be verV reillu ilCed if o1ne did not imidivate that that did
provide a tiiendienous and generous stippott for the local operat ion and
it has been t.he amount of fon Idat ion grants that have put WETA off
the ground, initially with a grant from the Meyer Foundation to ini-
tiate E 'I'A on t lie air, lUt it, ot th, air I rough a commercial .station,
through the local television channel 5, and it ended up with sufficient
interest and support from tie locIal sile and other local foulndatioU$
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and t e Ford Foundation to be able to establish what is now the Na-
tion's public broadcasting facility.

Through the years WETA has treived from foundations, since
1961, the year of its establishment, about $10.5 million. One, must
hasten to ilentifv that $10 million of that ,$10.5 million came from the
Ford Foundatin. The interest, there is because it is an a.c.-d.e. oppra-
tion. We have a tremendous national 01)1)01unitv alnd reSl)mlsibilit'y
lwaupo we are Washington' and because we are the flaphip for tleio
production and the transmission of national public affairs program-
tiug. Therefore, we have received a lot. of attention that. we mnay not
litav( received had that notlween the eae.

But, in addition to tle Ford Foundation, over the last 15 years I
waq counting. and as I was thinkinta of my oral testimony I counted
mutil I quit at 21 different foundations which have supplied support
to three types of operations which I have bweu involved il'. In Wash-
inton itself we have ieeived grants from in addition to Ford, from
l4I'l I,,ne, and A1,YIes I". Meyer Folndation. the Hattie Strong Founda.
tion. the Morris and (wenCldolyn Cafritz Foundation, tile Arthur V.
)avis Foundation. lie Kiplin'aer Fomndation. the Kreemier Founda-

tion. tlhe Sears and Rovinck Foundation. ,Meniton Fund. and all of
tlu.,e grunts hav-e conie tn us generallv for sireific IIIrloses.

Folindatinns have played an important role in local station develop-
mlt. not onll\ here in Washlington Nt elsewhere in three phases.

One. there' are few stations of the nature of Washington or Pitts-
burgh or elsewhere tlt did not receiry their start as a result of in-
terest from foundations, ani- a gnriant from a foundation. So one,
foundations have been instrumental in establishing, stations.

Two, programing. The difference of the margin of ekcellenre in most
television stations ill public programing. in public broadcasting corn-
munity type stations has been the foundation. For example. we were
concerned in Washington for a long time over the low level of chil-
dren's fare on Saturday mornings on television where the i'xperieneft
was turning on the commercial stations generally smaking from 8 in
Ihe morning Ilntil 1 :30. and we tlour. t they' should be terrible con-
e'elued with what they see. We wanted to (1o Something about that, but
we did not have any: funds so we turned to the ('afritz Foundation
which n ave us it grant which enabled us to take the very ibst of tle
rhildrei's fare evry Saturday Inornins, and present it onl the air for
the children, not ii conliwtitioll with. but as an answei' to what the
children are receiving on commercial television. And I ran name
others in the area of tie hail-of-heiring. and a great (teal of work
hIs been done by WFETA in hard-of-hearing programs on television.
This conies to us'from foundation sources.

And then the third area beyond establishment of programs is opora-
.ti on.One of our rnroblems in Washinrton is that we are a national
organization based on a local base. and our local base is hardly suf-
ficient, to support sometimes t its tremendous nat ional Olterht ion whieh
must he on call for the production of national public affairs. When
the President called his economic conference, we had to be ready and
Ie there, not. just to cover news. but to cover gavel to gavel operations,
and that takes a form and a facility available that the local community
cannot provide. The foundations: and again. mainly Ford have been
iftstrumental in providing us funds which would keep us available
without any form of direction of how it should be u.sed. I lament
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the loss of tle Ford Foundation in this regard, and I am not sure how
we will handle that from here on out.. And it is no understatement for
one to say that without foundations there would be no public broad-
casting in the beginning, and without foundations there would not. be
the significant programing and tile margin of excellence that I
mentioned.

And again I think very honestly without foundations the Federal
Government, niotwithstandi ng, that public broadcasting in the future
nay face a rather bleak experience. Anticipati ng your questions, I 11t1
not quite as sanguine about the withdrawal of te Ford Foundationi
and tie making up of the funds. That is not to say that I am a defeatist
about it. I am also at optimist. I think the foundations, froin my
expelrielce over tlie last, few years, foumdttions are increasing in their
support of public broadcasting, showing greater interest. I it, when
you try to make ilj) $275 million, it. is going to take a much higher level
of support front foundations to (1o that.

On the other hand, to be fair about it, I think that while founda-
tions are more willing, at the sau1e time individual membership will
increase, individual nlimberi'shi )s ill Wasliil gto that have increased
by three-quarlers of a million loilars in the last i yeans, and I think
that tells us something. '1hat three-quarters of a million does iot Cofiue
from foundations, but coies from individual viewers, So that I al
Optimistic, but, cautiously So ill terms of not interest or suppoll, but
Call it indeed be mitade u), leeause we do, as you kiiow. have to make
up $'2.50 for every dollar we receive in Federal support. ill the current
bill if Congress were to pass it.

Foundations then will continue to be vital to public broadcasting.
Thank you.

Senator I IARI'KE. Iln other worls, vol (to not tiecessarily say that tie
withdrawal of Ford is going to present, you all of that great an op-
portunity. Is that fair?

M[r. 'l'TAV:rVit. I thiiik that is fair, sir. I think the witildrawal of
Ford may be a good thing from tile point of view that it is about time
that the dominance of one foundation is dispersed to other founliations
aid other sources, but I (1o not think that it will necessarily be a good
tiing iii terms of available cash flow for the immediate future.

Senator I[.lIn'K-:. In other words, it is your opinion then that, the
foundation" community pretty generally speaking at this moment
still is not aware of thie need that is going to be required of them if
you are going to have a continuation of public broadcasting in the
nane1r which you course if tliinik it should be. Is that fair?

.1'. 'l.iv :lN r. " think ihat is eretect. I thIiik there is a growing
nwar'eiw1SS of this ill 111N' experie lWe wit lh founditlatl 1 lmloney and ill mly
dealings which wm 'll illlicate there, is a growing awarvi'sS .an(! it
Con,.'el for all uligradinig. It is t l e degree Of tlie program.

Senator lkitrK. lave von noticed an1y noticeable chllage in the
nature of the ty'pe of l)rog'raming or wheiler or not a slecifi grant
or gental gr'intl thiat fmdations make toward public broadcasting?

Mr. 'l.\vi:iRN . Yes. I tItink I call say that is so. Originally foundii-
tionIs teitded to miet heavily inl th1e cultural area, 1iq(uestioinably -',o
I believe, ald heavy ill tilt 'hildrelts ar'ea fo. frwhich they shoul Im
conl nhedel. Illlit all'tairs sonet times was not or did not receivQ tile
attelion, for obvious m nroversial kinds of reasms. 1 begin to hind
now as I begin to work wit hi foundations, an1d also with tle Corporate
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community a greater interest and less timidity, if you will, in the
presentation of funds'for public affairs, and I'think that. is a bit of
a change from t le past.

Senator l IAR'rKVE. IS that noticeable?
Mr. T,,vJr:t.:aR. Beginning to be noticeable. It was not noticeable

2 years ago, I might add, where I attempted to find funds to do Some
rather exciting things out of Washington, and hopefully in a respon-
sible fashimi, and I got nowhere. And now as I begim to talk about, this,
they begin to talk about. yes, maybe this business of the gavel to gavel
coverage of hearings, or4uavl e this matter of total in-depth analysis,
nonjournalistic but scho hirl1 at proach is what the jniblic really should
1v having. And I think that there is more of it foundation approach
there than t here ever has 1 beeIll before.

Senator I [.\ikri. All righli Tliank you ery much.
MI mt'.:lul Thank ,you very inuh.,
Senator lOrJAirrxT, Xou havee leen 'er.y helpful. Thank you, sir.
Am rilia T, l.n'halk you.
1'11ho prepared sltitlienet of Mr'. Taverner follow,': :]

uI'mAiy O 'r ;tSTIONY OF D)ONALoD V. TA\'1INMR, PiRYSIDi.NT, G{WIT,'rA

'ri. (Irenter WVI iingtlii (lon t ioliiil TiOe(Oh1tlulihca tiis Assohll1)11 is. eiii.
prised iOf two DIi"shlio',l" 'IywTA--'rv ii FM, tlie 1'utiil ltroitallisting 's tilili
mierving lie \V.liiugtou Metrolwil itan area, ailud NI'ACT, t he National Pitlltl
Affairs ('enter for Television. 'h'lie inlportlilicu, of fiilldit liit t lie leveliol-
lient, of GWETA, from itis foundling to the present day, would Ie difilcult. to
overstate.

Tie fuis tiat ph t P A-PTV on flip air in 11 incluteh grants from bllh
local 1ald national foundlt lis, ilotably Ite Eugenie aid Aguies . Meyer Foulnda.
lion nld the Ford Founlation, the latter pirovidintg vitally jitleed video) lape
equipment as well.

lrograinig, particularly local pirogramning. is tihe ralson d'etre of any brond-
cast oileratiomn. Over lhe years WETA's program service tins been inueasurably
streuugtheeued by the infuslnot of fotundat ion finds. Irxlhction grants front the
Meyer Foutlit ion, lhe Arthur Vining lavish Foundation, lhe Ford Foundationl,
the lhattle M. Strong Fonundlation, nd ilite 'Morris ndl (Welidolyn. ('afritz Fo0lli-
dat ion, to l1a11ne hu1t it few, have supplemented \''l'A's viewer support to make
possilble such lrogrli insa Ebony electionsn, WVolnul: ('hoivem and ('luilenges,
Media ibm, flock hislel for the D )ea f, and Iniinertltle tolial prOgrlliis which
provided fOrtuls for dliscuission Of iiK'Ikl iSSuS.

There are, of course limem wen even programing dollarss i11el11 I seconldary
considerat ion-tints when oplriui jg doollars tire (esilrately needed to istire tihe.
Contillied exsltelce of i Statlion. lsie operating grailts front small loeal family
foUlnditiols im well as major nation foundations have sulipleented WET'A'S
other sources of support anld enabled the station to contliue serving the Metro-
l i)iili Walsilngtoln iinlilelne.-I n no adi son f W E A

Tu, NItlionid Publie Affairs ('enter for Teevision, ioW a divi Ii of (IWE'TA,
has lie.ii fulide front tlihe outset ty grants frotm the Fort Founidiitioi mid t he
('orloration for Public llroadCnsting. With lhe advelit (if the Station ltPrograin

OOlpertiive. the 'P1 funds will IN repiieed by dolhlrs frot the stat lois which
utilize NiATls jimurnailistie prolitet. These lniunes, however, will fall far sl ort
of whlat Is artlutlly n4eded to niiintalin i vialil, puli Iaffiiirs ltridull n entity.
This year the blalone needed is lleing provided ly the Ford Foulihillion.

It wouhi lie obvious that were It not for a very real and very gen-rOus eorni-
mitinent to Public l1roadeast Ig by a relilively smill uuunlier of Iomal and lit-
tlonal foundations, 'ublic Television mdililo woulld not have ialtilrel am it
lia. lut there is enormotls potential still to be realilzd, and with limited funmlds
nvtilable on the local level, anul with its major national benefactor plising out
Its upiw)rt, Publio Broadeasting will again face perilous lUneH muuiletS inort anid
differentt foundations evidence a genuline and generous interest lhe imedliui's
future. T'lherefore, I would urge llls Suwiol ,uittee to doi all lit Its over to
create a climate within lhe phlillnthrople community that will not only enable
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but will encourage foundations to grant even more funds to the myriad causes-
Public Broadcasting among them-that depend upon such support. Thank you.

STATE M ENT

INTRODUCTrION

[ am Donald V. 'Tverner, President of GWETA, the Grater VWashington Edu-
(ittional Telecomnunications Assoeiation. Though a single corporate entity,
GWE,,TA fulfills two distinct functions and hence is comprised of two, readily
identifiable divisions. One is WJ'iYI'A-TV and FM, the Public Broadcasting sta-
tions serving the Greanter Washington area. Tie other is NPIAYT, the National
Public Affairs Center for Television. Since each of these divisions-both individ-
uaily and in tandem-has relied heavily oii foundation gnnts, I would like to
describe briefly for this Subcommittee the overall Inmpact of such support. (ie-
tailed lists of grants fromt the major foundations supporting GUWII'A. are attached
as Exhibits to this testimony.)

Tiim IOCAL STATIONS

By virtue of their loctlon in the nation's capital, WI.Yl'A-TV and FM ifin effect
constitute the flagslilp statlins for their reslective networks-the television sit-
tion representing to \Vashlington's unique audience lithe lbest of PIS (the Public
Broadcasting Service) and the FM operation serving willingly and well as an
exemplary affillate of NI"I (National Public ltadio). This flag.,hilp status, coupled
with the stations" Innale mandate to fulfill the varied viewing and lis-tening needs
of over three inillion area residents, constitute an Awesmnle resplisibIlity; a
responsibility that Is taken very seriously by both the professional staff and the
governing board of GWETA. But dedicated leol)le are not. enough. There must
too adequate broadbased funding-a monetary miix In which foundation play a
prominent role.

The Imnl rtanee of foundation support in the development of WETA would be
difficult Indeed to overstate. Even before going on the air, WIYI'A was able to
serve as an instructional production agency. A grant from the E':ugene and Agnes
1'1. Meyer FMmndation fit 1958 resulted in TIME F)t SOl I NCE', a series for fifth
graders which was then broadcast on WTiTMlG for use in area clasrooms. Having
thus printed tile local educational community, station activation became the goal,
and this tIN) was accoIlished only with a relatively generous infusion of founda-
tion dollars. Some, of course, were national funds. The Ford Foundation at that
time had a program to assist, In one way or another, virtually every nioncomi)-
inercial station going on the air. lach was given vitally Important video tape
recording and playsick equipment and many were given grants of operating
dollars a. well. \VWPYI'A received $25,0X0 in such Initial aid. Other foundation
fillies helping to activate tle stallot \ere front liil source,--from the inedlinn
nld small fouldat lolls and family funds that. cmprise Washington's philan-

thropie sector. lit this categoryy arm the Meyer Foundation, the Kipliinger Founda-
Ilon, the Kreeger Foundation Ad(1 others.

While station aelintio\h is obviously an es. wntilal step, progran production
then become the paramount emishlration. Tite monies to create quality program-
Ing for both In-sh lo(l amid homt viewing have over fhe years come front a variety
of sources. Viewer support in the form of menmlership contributions of $15, $25
of more, consttites tie Ibckbone of the V'rTA program production budget.
Jlo 'ever. it, is umally when there iore supplementary foundatlon dollars available
that the station can seize u1xn a program opportunity-that it can fill a sund-
denly recognilA'd lrograumiathe need-that It (-an rise above a day-in-day-out
schedulee to attain a neasutre of excellence not normally within tIhe grasp of an
ali-too-limited program budget. CounthPsM examples can be cited showing varied
appliealilons of foundilation grants to the programing function. In 1972, working
under a $15,000 grant from the Strong Foundatlon, WF*I'A Iprsonnel produced
MASKS OF Si LENCN, a program ont our legal system designaltl for young audi-
ences. The production not'only reached its intended aldlence witi an imhotet that
only the electronic media could have mustered, but tie episode went on to win
a local "Emnny" award for excellence. Another program is noteworthy In lhat
It began as a local program, but with support In the form of Ford Foundation
underwriting it grew into the national, weekly, widely watched Washl on
Week In Review.

Foundation funds are often earmarked either by lite grantor or the station
for local programing only. Such grants from the Meyer Foundation, the
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Arthur Vining Davis Foundation, the ,Mereton Fund, to name but a few, have
supplemented viewer support to make lxwssible a host of programs dt-liAged to
meet specific local needs. EBONY EF,I.MTlONS, fur example, will soon loeglin
a new season of weekly broadcasts providing a platform for cultural and tolpical
features for and alout tie Black community of Greater Washington. Another
series, WOMAN: CIIOI('E AND CIALFENGES, addrmsed li n a thoughtfill antd
extremely effective fashion the role of women in today's society. For the sizeable
Spanish-speaking community in tile capital area, MIDIA 1ORA was a wteekly
potpourri of news, entertainment and discusion in their native tongue. Working
with Gallaudet College, WIVETA has dramatically demonstrated that television
programs designed for the deaf or hearing-nlimaired can renler a very real
service to an often neglected minority. And, of course, the station broadcasts
innumerable special programs designed to shed light on local issues ranging
frbm highway construction to available health facilities, from houshg to local
elections. At WETA, as is most Public Broadcasting stations across the country,
providing a truly meaningful local program service would not be possible without
foundation ltirticlMIxtiom.

A different approach to stilirting and strengthening ti' prograin s'0tltie
is exemplilled by the Morris and Glwewiolyu t'afritz Foundation grant of .S,3000
which makes it possible for VIIA to rerun each Natur(lay morning the very best
of tile chlhlren's programs that graced the screenM tin l iree 1, ig week. In this
fashion, the 'iafritz Foundation andm WOI'A have teamed to provide the yungstlrs
of tile Greatter Washington area aln enlightening and entertaining alternative to
time Inane and often violent fare to ie found on commercial channels at that time.

But station activation amd program production do not complete tie many roles
that foundaItits can and have played In the development, of noumomnmercial
broadcasting. Grants for Imsic Olp rating sUlpo~rt are often the most important of
all. Small grants-100. $. O--fron local family foundalipits to large grawsI
from major national foundations combined to strengthen and at times to save
WETA attl many of its sister stations across the country. Perhaps no single grant
better exemplifies this critical function than the Ford Foundation grant of
$820,000 to GWETA in 19Tl-an infusion that by wiping out acciimulated debt
and providing for budget stabilization for it reasonable period of time literally
saved tihe outlet iI the nation's capital.

A fourth and, for the puriss of tJis testimony, final application of foundation
funds is tile challenge grant-ail enormously effective tool for helping a non-profit
enterprise. be it television or otherwise, to generate additional support within its
service area. The salutary effect of a challenge grant when it is properly pub.
licized by direct mall and ,on the air has been documented time and time again.
On1e can only lIolx, that foundations will continue to make sucht grants where It
appears that the recipient ais a reasonable chance of succeeding III meeting the
match.

Tin: PRODUCTION CNTER

NPACT-the National Public Affairs ('enter for Television-is the primary
supplier of public affairs programming for tie Pulile Broadcasting Service.
Though lwrhaps best known for its gavel to gavel prime-tinte coverage oif the
Watergate Ifearings-a lan(lInark in broadcast Jouriinlsm-NPACT provides a
continuing and varied schedule of topical programs ranging front weekly series
such as "Waslingtoli W1'ek i llReview" and "Washington Straight Talk" to
comprelensive coverage of noteworthy events--.g., press conference., t'o9
gre.xsonal conflitiRmtion hiearnimgs, United Nations sesAions. etc.

Since It wam first establisld. NPA('T has IeeIn funded almost entirely by
grants from the Ford Foundation and the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
This year, with tile advent of tie Station Program Cooperative, the CPB funds
will cease and that portion of the NPAcT budget will come directly from tlit
stations which utilize its journalistic product. However, the total dollars pro-
vided in this fashion by the stations will fail far short of what is actually needed
to maintain the NPIACT Division. The balance needed is being provided once again
by the Ford Foundation.

I trust It has been mnade sufficiently clear-if not in m.Y comments then In tNose
of other witnesses testifying before this Subcommittee-that had it not hen for n
very real and very generous commitment to the noncommercial use pf the broad-
cast medium by a relatively small number of national and local foundations Puin-
lic Television and Public Radio would not have reached adolescence, much less the
relatively significant position they now maintain, There is enormous potential still
to be realized. But with limited funds available on the local level and with its
major national benefactor phasing out its support, Public Broadcasting faces
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starvation once more unless more and different foundations evidence a genuine
and generous interest In the medium's future. Therefore. I will close my remarks
wit It a plea that will doubtless be articulated relatedly during these two days of
bearings-that ti s S.bcommittee (to everything in Its power to create a climate
within the philanthropic community that will not only enable hut will induce
fondations to grant even more funds to the myriad ca ases-Pulille Broadcasting
attiolg them-that depend upon such support.

EXHIBIT I

GRANTS TO THE GREATER WASHINGTON EDUCATIONAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATION, INC.,
FROM THE FORD FOUNDATION

Date Amount Purpose

Sept. 16, 1959 ........

Sept. 30, 1964.......
Dec. 13. 1965 ......
Aug. 22, 1966 .........
Apr. II 1967 .........
June 24, 1968 ........
Feb. 26. 1968 .........

Dec. 31. 1969 .........

Nov, 26 1969 ......
Dec. 1, 1969......

Do . ............
Dec. 1, 1970 ..........
Apr. 1, 1971 ..........
May 10, 1971 .........
Nov. 1, 1971 ..........
Mar. 14, 1972 .........

Do ..........
Jan. 1. 1973.......
June 19, 1973 .........
July 1973 ............

$25.000.OQ For activities leading to activation and operation of educational television
channel.

516, 510.00 For development of the educational television station in Washington, D.C.
252, 143. 33 For general support for community educational television.
237. 110.54
130. 706. 19 Matching general support grants for community educational television station.
78. 358.20

197, 500.00 Technical equipment to provide station WETA with networt'color switching
and interconnection capability,

932.00 Production of a newspaper-of.the-air TV program during strike against District
of Columbia papers.

749, 125.00 Additional support of the Washington "Newsroom."
448,815.99

329,01
400,000.00
800. 000.00

79. 605. 00
820,000.00
450, 000.00
218,000.00
980. 500.00

1,500.00000
131,000.00

10 programs of thq Elizabeth Drew interview series "30 Minutes With."
Support for studio relocation, equipment and financial stabilization.

Support of national public affairs television programing.

TO ItPACT (NATIONAL PUBLIC AFFAIRS CENTER FOR TELEVISION) BEFORE MERGER WITH WETA

July 30, 1972 ......... $1,400,000. 00 General support of fiscal year 1972 programing.
July 1. 1972... . . 800,000.00 Continued support for NPACT's public affairs programing.

EXHIBIT II

GRANTS RECEIVED BY WETA-TV FROM THE EUGENE AND AGNES E. MEYER FOUNDATION

Date Amount Purpose

Spring 1958.........

Spring 1959 ..........
Fall 1961 ............
June 1965 ............
June 1970 ........

February 1973 ........

February 1974 ........

$10, 000 For production of "Time For Science," an instructional series for 5th and 6th
grades.

20,000 For technical costs in accepting institutional broadcast time on WTTG.
10, 000 For prinlirig of manual to accompany the science course.
25, 000 Start up fands- to assist in activation of channel 26.
5,000 To help furd a 6-week "Summer School ot the Air."
2.500 To defray costs of filming a Menotti opera which later won an "Emmy" award

for excellence.
25, 000 To enable WETA to meet matching requirements of Ford Foundation challenge

grant for local programing.
25, 000 For local program production.

I EXHIBIT III

GRANTS RECEIVED BY WETA FROM THE MORRIS AND GWENDOLYN CAFRITZ FOUNDATION

Date and media Amount Purpose

Television:
May 1972....... $30,006 To enable station to telecast "Saturday Children's Fair." a weekly $-hour

compilation of the best available programing for young viewers.
May 1973....... 30,000 Renewal of support for "Saturday Children's Fair" for another 12 mo.

FM Radio: .
May 1971 ........ 5,200 Underwrite costs of braodcasting a series of "Philadelphia Orchestra"concerts.
July 1972 ........ 5,200
April 193 ......... . 5,200
April 1974....... 5.,200
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Senator IfIAnrKF.. Th next witness is ,fr. David Ires, president of
WGBII Educational Foundation in Boston.

STATEMENT OF DAVID 0. IVES, PRESIDENT, WOBH EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION, BOSTON, MASS.

"%Ir. Ivrs. ,fr. Chairman, I also will not read my statement. I will

simply summarize it.
Senator I[ARTKE. Yes; your entire statement will appear in the

record as though it were read, and you can summarize your statement
and that will be fiue. Yes, sir.

Mr. Ivus. I am )avid Ives, president of WGBII Educational Founi-
dation in Boston, and we have four television licenses in Massachu-
setts, three television stations and one radio station.

Private foundations have helJll us in almost every way yo1 ca1n
think of over the years. They have given us money for progans, they
have given us mnolnev for equipment, they have, given us money to re-
build after the lire tlat destroyed us in 1961. And they have given us
nioney for general unreMst ricted use.

W61BI was establ ished by major suIl )ort. from private foundat ions,
chiefly those set u) by the F4ilene fami- y, alld they have played an in-
l)oltant part in our dleveloplment ever since.

I just want to make brief special mention of the Lowell Institute
wllich gives support on everything we have afeoml)lished a1d ias
uni(lerwritten our activities from the beginning. 'Il here is a section in
ily stateluient Oil th Sul))ort of tio lowell faiiily through the fouln-
dation which began 1.10 years or so ago and has been a major source
of strength.

Ralph Lowell himself could not. colie to this meeting. lIe is 81 and
he did not feel thatI he Could conie to Washington, but, he has written
a statement, M fr. Chairman, and I would like to ask that his letter be
put in the record too. The point of his letter is that the tax ot'4 percentt
is nore than necessary to molnitor the activities of private foundations.

'The letter referred to follows:]
Ttt'STEE OF1 T1IF, LOWEIl.INSTITUT'F,

Boston, Septcmbir 3, 197.).
Re Ilfhtjte Foundations.
Senator VANcE IIAWrFK,
8'miate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

I)FAR 8,NATORl IIARTHE: The Lowell Institute is one of the older private
foundations in the United States, having been estai)lished under the vill of
John.Lowell, Jr. in 1836. Its original purpose--to offer various courses of free
public lectures to the citizens of IHoston-has been faithfully carried out by
the Institute's Trustees over the intervening 138 years.

In more recent years, the Institute's activities have been broadened to include
an Evening School under the nuspicewsof Missachusetts Institute of Technology,
the Comminlssion oin Extension Courses in conjunction with Harvard University,
and the Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council, which operates
three educational television stations and( a noncommercil radio station.

A copy of the Institute's program for the 1973-1974 season is attached, together
with the preliminary announcement of the Commission on Extension Courses
for the school year 1974-1975. ,%

The Institute's initial endowment of $250,000 has grown over the years to
a recent value of $7 million. In fiscal 197,1. the Institute distributed over $230,000.
in support of the above.mentioned activities and, at year end, had an income
balance of approximately $60,000 for subsequent distribution.
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Unfortunately, It wae :ih0o forced to distribute $12,000 to the 1%S. Govern.
ment under the tertus of the Tax Reform Act of IMNt', thereby directly rt-due-
ing the amount of tujiljrt available for its stated obtjetives.

While thr. k Ito prtists, yarntstfck by which to measure the Impacl of the
I1ilstul'm lI rsr.miN" over the 1.01 )ear-,; of Its existi-nce of| the cultural and
edltl(V1t01;ll life of the VItlt4i4 of Boston, It 1-4 believe| to have be,, coinilderable.
And, thailk to the Im'ltuuas of rmdo and teevision, virtually every family
tit MNahsjuc ets Is tiow Ile i) share |It the original dotior's lwntfrei( e. Tito
Institute hast had a proutl imst a tid favii-s nt ,xvlting and |litilt-ning future.

'The ii1IIerwignil I- tite ovnlte ngreeuntnl with Ii thse who hold that private
fomiIidittlooi siould roithvr jon :iTiltl tt. nUlt lid teitr itttlvitle* to t le gieertl
ImlIle and fitrther aoilr, .. 11110 a 'owivst charco. ot Im'rinit mno iltorilg these
actcimnim Is lit orlihr. ]limoever. (he Ihill-sri ioibate I'vyiiig of it putalli vo .l' twh1
miotc ftiulIft lt tIll'a tlt's nIot laiica r L I lit tilt pblile |Iitrst

lht. Fstry of the lowell Ilistliute (is Ret forTli alw',k i-rt'.entoetd lit tie lmIi
11,M Ih1. C'wlgrv,', witI wt. tit to etwourngt' ritther than In mll IwV Lirivate pliluli1.
thr,,ltv ii tIl r g reo t 111t114 ,

|i hl Aw%, Ii t t, 'rusnt er.

Senator I! itri'ur. Ns I have iiilijt&'ed,, ol report will ho availal)lo
I'y dit, t'iit of O l~i 111 1 would lbti 4%.

this Iw,' rlllg 1-.. fill] of I-,f%*Irt1l,('. 14) the 4' 1 );, ,4 1 1 l I",, l l l, so I do not.

lim'4d to)ad ittieti i~iit) I hl. To W( ; M I ,. thle V4ond Foiuiidat tol has ht'lpe1
ill HIidllHV, ill:1lV , :iVs.

W\O I iii'V. 111,41i 'flra.ini II1J) ill ,','t I Iv 'm fr ml foindat ioils out-
-iito of mll" o ll I V . , 1141t ft l'ind l is I ltt Il it Ii rt'(e(iv'e oir s't'\ i(Ies,

.1l i that i- ven 'v ,'J i' l, .gii ig r i |liere is )bviolskliv lt mw ill lot.
tif '4li ill I •lidlIv bit)dtg'ast ilig Uid tt l,'visi(ii a1 rittl( for founda-Illi.. 14) fzzz, l 111z4zg~a... tli:tt :]1-. zIl, he -as Ill whiv.l te llu.\ rt

%' have 11i,'t1 prltwgtrail s ll pp-t re'vetntlv from tie Arlluir Vining
)avits It,4', hat ii s. froumt I lit, I r,,ill swee-y Milhle' I, outldat io,

from t 1e Iilly F Illt:it iol. ulti froill th Lit m il) I' "mml:tion, and ill
of fIlti-, art, (l1111v Inew t ) 11S. aind I tlhink thow. jilt lea te it 'isi ug .Mw:1 'e-
lit-s (if t(h I lt'l Ilhlt Iulliv" l-l'U(itdastllo Ialt Iphl il| ii forming ani
Vut ig lit emi g t p1, l ld Ii (If t lit.. (t4111it rv. "lfitv 1 ,vi4 ,i ety iillltotZ-.1
to its.

I tlhitk it w:a - It'i r lit)llis who 'ii tt0'1io lIhe iimlloril-hVe of it
4rW 1i 1! treltl Mi411 i'iitil-t Iv. which i il, I '4)ilbilOatioul of fundingt,)' lit "ztli iilis for sev\'erI:i1It'i'nt,54111 . lrees. I[iilw 1)111" ilrogh'i'l ill stl'IlCno

cat lli N \k \( A " 11.li Ii:is 1 ,jen ,n lit, air foi. I il.r now. Tl'lit is fnmdel
IM1ti1 .1j 'y t uic fin bve ( 'lwoI'''it 4jtim -.111 d I)Y 1 4 'del-Ill
1114111tV 1 lr l4 l liv Nut ititnl s'it'i,'e li. li"lf iU :|nll and Ii ('o'porat ion
fi, liiI dii I, olt Itst 1 ,,g :11111,IV P1y Vii\ '. e.,,Iliiiit iim flndIs. Te' P olar-
014 ( 'orliI;ll iii is ilivtlvel iM it. lhilit killd of Iliul iple filmitling
,4't'lhiS 1( ti it) tIlrt'" i ta Inuew op )] lljit3' 1111( to Si)li)ly IlQW forilil
(if 11alilal fof~w (in ng thIat we hIave tlot Ibvo't bei t, to deeVelo) froimi any

F i t:1V' 11 .'t't iol ill 1)1" state tJll vilt4)?) sli))Oirl of ti ie RiHE'ktefellth|"
I",U1H1lII ti41 ,ili.h iis fuihi wo -ven' ip3I)j.t.ts fll 1s1, 'llUi is Ivow
fiuliing it 11ird. Thlis is pa'1 iviiIfarl iilt'fl'stiiig hiwiiiisi these' gihts
s1tippori geiteral obvjetives 1i114 Int siv'Citi' i)r,'ogtlu . 'l'en'e are grants
for tlu jurlose of fuudiug wilatWr \\ 'alh'd il l rIti ists-ini-tele'isioi

p il which artists froti other medlia, Oiher di.iplines eatie to
"(I[ and worked withI television Ilrofesionals to St, whiat tle coni-

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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biniation of thes, talents Could provide. This not only has provided
particular programing for I I aid our region. bItt. hts provided
also prograiniig which goes outside our region and it, has permitted
us to have sOmle funds thant I think. Mr. Breitenfeld iferred to as risk
capital funds. Wit h s me Rockefeller money we were able to give a
young fellow from Yalk who came in thie'door wiih a docuIttentary
(religious grol.). ja't way Iinished. enoughll money to it. tihat in
i,i form,. iid it, t 'leaie *ie pilot for the series called Religious
America. We went. around and raised money f'om fomidations to make.. t series possille a 'er' iliterest Ing il1)viat ioll ip Iublie television
broadIast ing i and sonielling that wNe col(id not have dloe if we lld
not had the Capital oil our own to g(o into it. I would like to think (lat
is goiut to be inereasinlg f,'om foundat ions.

e tlave had contributions, of course, from lo'al foundations in lie
seoes and even hundred, -ald I list a lot of them in the satelltenlt.
Manv of tenllt give reh aively sitall lmolsu , S100 i year or Solm, of
then give [is much as $1 006 or $S.N'(0 i veal'. 'lThese are ver. sttiall
foulations, often family foulda tions and tlhey are exlremely useful-
to its.

Iocal founlations, of cols.. have Iltso giVen its larger grants for
Illy projecls. sulch s t tl ilg. established and obtaining (apital ecqllip-
initt. Color television equipment. its you know, is tremeildouislv ex-
pensive anl it. is very hard for a sIation like ours- to generate citpilal
money. and so grants from foundations are extremely useful in (lhat

'lhos e t te fit i 1a oiltts, N.'. (Chairmaiv. ill my slatelnllt. anll I
will submit it for t he record.

Sailor I l.irrimm. I its he history of your Sill)port of W( lilt ilidi-
cat 1ed tlimt hoo'.1 foitulat ionl Sulpport. is as available , as it is fti. ntat ional

portrt?

fr. Tvvs. I am ot sure it is ivtt ilalh, its it is. 1 1ai11 not vslIr
wha lhat ntans, but there certainly has bee i no delini il (Ilie interest
of Imal folldalions in or1 at ivities. 'I'llere has been. if anything. an
ierea-so aid I t hink t his is generally I rue around I le cou, it ry aI.q)lldi'c
lroadvast ing Ibeonies more visible and Itore ell'et-ivv. its more people
begin to watch it mlor regularly, and lInelit front it. Foundations ar
h the same token iutch more 'interested in it as a useful Vehicile for
tfieir funds.

Senator I Iiim'm'. Do you think local foundationls would be willing
.lo leome Its ilivol'e(l haid it. notl been for the leaderlship of tle Ford
Foum dat ion ?

Mr. IN s. Oh. possibly inot. lHut. 1 do Iot link one shoul indicate
thal tfe. local fouldation4s or any others are simply folhowinr tle lead
of lek Ford Floulalil. 'Tll are :lot jlst t ryingl to imilate it. 1
thill it, is fitir to say if lhe Ford Folmllditiol lol1 not 1een in the
pict lre at t lie beginning. public television would not beI nearly as
st rolmg as it is now. llt, th, fact, that it is strong and effective, and
growing in sti r gt h and effectiveness is whal altracts tlhe foundation
Sitlqort nhow, not siluiply heause Ford does it. there fore, we wit t, to
do it. Ini fact. that soninetimes makes the foundation want to go tho
other wily.

Senator 1TAwrIM . 'What albot, other stations? Are they able and
are they Competent in the field of soliciting funds of this type from
foundai ios as your s nation is?
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Mr. Iv~:.s. WVell, one of the most encouraging things about public
broadcasting is the competition for doing programing is getting
pretty toughi, m1d whereas lBoston used to tbiink that it did nothave
veriy many competitors in thle field,.we now have a. lot. And there are
stations all over the country who are going to foundations and other
sources looking for programing funds, and we simply think that is
the best. sign of tile vigor in our business that there is, that there are
more peop out there. And when you walk into the foundation door
you may find a competing station coming out. That indicates that
there is it lot of vigor in whit we are doing.

Senator HAKrEu . 1)o you find that there is an increase in partiei-
pation by foundations dollarwise?

Mr. Iv rs. Yes, we do.
Sp'nat or I rTKE. Over t he years?
Mr. Ivzs. As to our own operation, there certainly is, and new founa

dations are beginning to give significant money.
ISenator ]T[n.I'KE. Let tie ask you a, question I put to Mrr. Toomis

earlier. )o you t hink that the part iciption by tio foundations should
be limited to a specific percentage of the total participation?

Mr. Iv q. I would not want, to indicate that there should be any
percentage amount an it. I was not quite sur'e that that is what I heard
him say. l111. it seems to me that. (The main point that he was making
is one that I totally subscribe to, and that is the, diversity of funding
is very important to public broacasting so that. manjy people call
get. into tlie act. We hlve about.I 12,00) to 11.5,000 households in los-
ton contrihutiig- in tle Boston area, contributing to our support.
They give $5 or $15 or $.25, less or more inlle le, l0rs of it year, and
that. is a platforni of support which gives us great. stability in the
communitv.

Senator I ALrrKP. Do you find hesitancy by foundations for spe-
cific grants to deal with those subjects w which challenge any of the
existilg mnstitut ions? •

Mr. Iv's. I do not, know as we have had enough experience so that
I could say that. you [lid that. I think that it is to some degree true
that foundations, except for a few of them, are less interested in
public. ajlli, programs 1thii they" are in oilhers. lnt, s) ae ('Or)0ra-
tions much h11 interested in public a itairs pi-ograllis thlan others.

Senator I .\rtir. I I1s t hat been ol tit, ilnreas or t he decrease?
Mr. .I 11creals ol decrease ill what ?
Senator filtW' i. Ii pal (Ipiltion in public alrnirs programs?
Mr. lv.s. Well, since foundations 'have come into tile picture, and

1tiSi st oil, the lop of my head beIause I cannot talk for the whole
id(itst my. T would say the foundations have certainly shown no less
interest in it, and( to some extent Ilore in 'Iublic atl'airs and in chal-

\ lenging progranis. because it is pretty hard to 1in that kind of thing
down. Iwealse it (elwnls so nuicl on what. your dehnition of what
a (1alhIlging program is. "

Senator Il.irm'mn-. Wiait I have specilic reference to is would they
Ie willing to participate il a ip-ogram which challenged, for exam.
pl. the overall dominance of their own source of income?

Mr. Iv:s. I (1o not want to put my, self in the position of answering
lXwammse I have not had any experience.
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Senator JIAwrL,. As in the field of economics, or ethics, or the
field of overall citizen participation, or is there a tendency to con-
form to a general patternI

Mr. Ivws. I just cannot speak to that kind of a generality. Some
foundations are a good deal more aggressive. and willing to be, to
take risks than others. And I do not think it is possible to generalize.

'The foundation business, of course, is no monolith. They are ox-
tremely individualistic. Sonic of them have boards of very conserva-
te men and women who (10 not, want to take chances. Other, want
to be innovative and (1o. Tho Rockefeller foundation, for example,
especially (toes want, to Support innovation of every differentkilnd.
Other foundations you go to would say, look, we just do not want to
take any chances with otir money. But., that is true in every kind
of a business.

Senator ITARTKr.. That has always been one of In concerns about
the definition of innovation as far as public broadcasting is con-
corned, as to what. is innovation, and I have always been soniewhat
fearful that we will lmve a tendency to look upon an ythig which
offends the overall public view at the moment as being' avoided.

Let me give you a specific. I found very little criticism, for ex.
ample, of the Vietnam war until it became popular to criticize the
Vietnain war.

Mr. Iv s. In public broadcast ing?
Senator I [ArTM:. Yes.
.Mr. Ivies. 0h, gosh, t here (eItainlv was.
Senator [AirKE. If you would 'like file details I woild e glad to

givei themi to you, chapter and verse on the criticism of the war, but it
generally did not al)proach itself on any moral turpitude whatsoever.
It was oil a question of costing sometimes, and sonic of the atrocities
Which were involved, but. there never was an attempt mnade as to
whether or not there was a humnia repulsiveness about that. war. I (to
not, think public broadcasting ever identified with that, area.

'[r. IV.s. I just have to (lisagrep with that, st iongly, and if you would
like w call Supply you with the documentalion of programs on public
broadcasting examining ft, right, and the vrong of ihe Vietnam war
foing back to the very' a,.iiest davs of it. Certani'v in Boston we did.

know they have done it. in New' York and San lmrancim'o and many
other stat ions. I cannot Ipin down nat ional l'ograiiis right. away, bitt I
am sure there have been a great many of them, a great many, and I
really think that. is not right.

Senator lr:. W'ell,lI have just a difference of opinion on that,
and that is the point that I think is very appropriate. I do not think
it, is very much a problem at this inonient. Mlt, there are other matters
which are equally as chaIlllnginjz at this moment. Ior exam)le, on the
(tiuestion of thme mole of mullitioinals in th, national interest. I cannot
fild anybody in (lie public b'oa(dast lig cdal lenging that I'ole at the
lilOnllenlit.

Mr. I yv.s. Well. T am not sure have clmlenged that role, but there
are an awfil lot of things to clialle.'i, and you 'iannot expect the
uInlernourished plublie hbomdcast ing to Challei ge all of them.

Senator 1 ,AIEI'.KV-. I t think 1Uiost of your foundations support, the big
ones at. least. are from nijiiltmational corporations, so I (1o not think
that they would want to support something which was critical of their
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own source of funds. This is the problem that concerns me, and that is
why I wonder about foundations when they are dedicated to the public
interest, whether the rsublic interest sometimes becomes sort 'of not a
question that they deal with one way or the other that they deal afflrm-
ati ely in ways of this sort but they just avoid it.. They studiously
avoid it., and if it is tax money, do they have a right to avoid it, or
should they be the first to go ahead and point tip the differences. I
supposed you could say it is very hard for somebody togore his o ,ii ox.
This is the very heart of what I found a lot of diflC'i y with whell I
talk to foundation people, they all come and tell me the great good
they are doing for the public in terest. And they want to know what I
want to know what I want to do about that, and how I want to destroy
the great good. I never said anything about destroying. I just asked
thenm to identify what. they do in the public interest, and immIediately
they become very defensive, tile foundat ions, as though there 1s8o1e-
thiIg to hide, which immediately raises my suspicions, the very fact
that they themselves are afraid to really dleal with tile heart of the
issie.

l11t, if you studiously avoid certain aias, then the avoidance issue
can become just as an effective means of control as dealing with an
actual rejection of a type of programing. So, I ask you ver3 sp WilI-
cally if foundations colmie to y ou with a proposal (10 you in all of itself
say well, look, we want to control at least the aret in which you are
roing Ito o, or we want. to go ahead and make some suggestions, or does

tlet foundation have the complete authority to deal with that as long
as it-does not offend anyone, and as long as it has generally so-called
public acceptance I

Mr. Ivrs. A foundation will sometimes suggest to us that a program
be done inl a given area and will sometimes stiggest, and I think it, has
happened, it is rather rare though, and we spend most of our time
trying to pursuade the foundation that thy should do things in the
area where we want to operate, and we invariably take the Oplortunity
front the very beginning to say that once the money is granted, we have
full control over the way it is spent, and we hav'e total control over
the programing if programig is what is involved. But, as to wTietherfoundations avoid ssues, and 1 cannot really speak to that I have no
experience with that at all, you are going to have to ask the founda-
tioiis, as aI)arently you have already.

Senator II rKE. Wrell, 1 am not so sure that that is the role. I think
that is also the role of public broadcast iug. You see, what concerns m
is that you get oir inito this same type of generalization. In other words,
that you go to look at it like as a noncoimercial commercial operation,
which maybe sevs to be a double negative, but it is not, and that is in
thiepubliedoes public broadcasting really serve !

Mr. lvvs. Well, to go back, Senator, to your case about Vietnam,
certainly in Boston, aside from the Bostoll Globe, there has been no
member of tile media that ]ias done more programing in tile area of
examining and attacking the basis on which tile Vietnam war was
fought than W( Ill 1.I Cll go Imck to JI;t %hwn we had fri-tm 1larvard
a 3- or 4-hour program cal led " Viet nami Teach-in," which was an ex-
traordinarily vigorous examinat ion of t hat very quest ion. Ald I think
celainly Wi IT[ yields to no one in that area. I am proud of our
record, and I am proud of our record of balance in presenting it too.
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Senator lIRrKE. . You have an outstanding ecord and I am not
criticizing that. I am merely trying to get back into this area as to
exactly w1 at the role of tie private foundation is and whether or not
it should, as Mr. I, mmis hrs indicated, have a mnaximun limnitatiol
placed on its participatioil.

Mr. Iw, . Well, I certainly do not think it. should be a limiting
participation, and I (o not think Henry Loomis was t ryinr to say that
either. I think the foundations have a very significant role to l)ay in
public broadcasting by providingr more money for public broadcasters
to do goodi programing with. T'llat is tile generalization to end all
mneralizations, but you really cannot come at it much better than that
I do not think.

Seiatir I .wrii. All right. Thank you.
Mr. Iws. Thank you.
t'I'he prepared statement of M Ir. I yes follows:]

RTArIEINT OF DAVID 0. IViS, PRE'SI.r, WVUBII EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION

I an )avidh 0. Ives, Presidtenit of tile NVU111 Educational Foundation in lloi-
toll. Wiiiii holds four litnIe t ro bimdeast In Mamtcsit, e ttR. We have olkrattl
Wullil Itaiot. NI.T i"M Iloatol ltee Ionl. We Ibeun broadcasting on W6iIII-
TV, ('hannel 2 it Ioston. it 197i55. We started oj'rltiom ott WGlIX-TV, Chalinnel
44 lit InB.tton in lINS. Ald we have oiltrted WOiY-TV, Channel 57 lit Spring-
flehl sAnce ITI.

W6111 hsi Iong Iteen consierded a Iit1er in public bromdeas1ting. It Is often
cited 11s a ittIMPI Of tNqlllnitilt)'Mllilorted station. Its television programs. Itili
for Its own ocatlity atti for national distribution, have received widespre d ree-
ognilit for exm'elletet, W(11111 |dio. it atidditloi to providing a diverAlMlM
service Io the.enstern half of Ma.uttt, usetts. also contrillutt regularly to the,
plrogrinitaig of Nathilonl t lt'llt i ti adli'. l'r4Igrlitms orlginall ing tiit either ('Jintel 2
ha ib1tlol or channelel Nl It Springfleld atd carried on tooth stations simultaane-
otusly can Ihe s4it by early WK) l'eavnt of the residents of our State.

Exe i)l for fund wlich make iwosiloh, the Iilthoo l n !roladvaas of the s)-called
21-itw' ciilsssia. W(111I r'eiveg not supljsrt from the stale of Mam.tchumett
or 11, lty of iLs4toln or |tay other h,1l govermneiittital 1otlit. Its funding Is eflhier
tit I. - form of unrestricted contrilbutIoits by Its viewers and listeners. Its ltietller
11st llls ati Its alnlUl television auction : or it lhe fonn of grnts and eot-

tracts for slotcife radio and hhievisiosn proJeets. zudit atm tho mpltorted boy the
1'111.4 Stlloit Progrtam ('oolmriive, the ('orl oatiom for llitbile ilroadeiittitt, the
])elartneit of liealth, Edtcatlon lid lVelfalr, corporatel t underwriters aitad
foundhtt hnK

Fromt Its very wginltiign. WIIII hlas IRllu'fittilt elnOnotsly from gri tis motile
loy private f,,nnhttlois. Indete. It Is fair to mtay that W(II cutild nol have l kt, t
estilillheol tor cmuld it have grown ani lotirlsled If It haid l I xti; for sulpporl
for Inalny different liurloom- front foulidattions. (Oralt of loney for Iregran . fear
eqiuittment. for blildlingx, allot for ge.'nt unristricte ise itave played si it-
dlimnslgilt' part iln WUMill's lift-. Without suh foundattion support, W\ IIIV's
servih to ils 1 ottllnitihs---local. rtglional aitd atinlloial--would have Ien far.
far l , thai It ham atelually lifen.

Without sulch silporl In the tittire. WC1II ettnntot expect to ialintalin eillher
tilti liity for Ith'- diversity of tlho- pro graimitnllg It can offer.

I'ndrlying everything Wi111I his done Is the suplort of The Lowell Institute,.
a iriviate founial o estintllshed i 1 3 1 to provide puloiile icurts for le cititris
of Iloston. IUnder the lendershill of l111, lI,,well fthe Mo-llhed ,IAIWI illAitllte
('lCieralle lBrootdesinthitg ('omnell was formed li 1M46. It I.4 a If- ialtshlloli Otf
*.ne i ixteen iliversities and culitrtil Illtlllitloi K lt litle' t oton are which hitvc,
supplied advice. (eime.rilliik wiI Ilitimialzt I Suloiort Ito ltuile levislon a nd radi
li tt th1, rgtnn ever ilitee. lit lhe early dvr of the ('ooaicil. lorrontals were pri,-
l rd for broidesasl on coiiiier-ilil rtdio stit lint lli Bostn. fly 93. the ntd for
n folll-line eltlcaltionail radio ttion wats fell aid lip he('oialll forltel thel WIBIII
Edlleailloitil iMoitildaitllh a to obtain flhe license Anil o erate It. A tlrm. almost t eh
wholh lre m l'Irlet l ltiudlget ofI lip youiill slllti tanle from the (outwll lhtei,.
with roughly ]iltf of bite total (colmilig from the IAmwell Is1.ttite Itt. As tit-
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WGVBU budget has grown, the Counell In fiscal 1974 still supplied sonle 8 percentt
of W(IBIh's total unrestricted funds, with (ice Lowell Institute Itself again
supplying just about half of that amount. Tie supliort of the Lowell Pamily.
through the foundation established by John LXowell, Jr. almost 140 years ago, has
been a major source of strength to this enterprise.

It is not possible, either, to overlook tle grants niade by the Ford Foundation
to WOBI[ over the yeam. Ford's centrally-iniportant contributions to eulhll'
broadcasting are of course well-known and will make up a significant irt of thif
record. But Its help to WOBII must not go utinothced. Through W01111, the
Ford Foundation has funded either totally or III pIrtnerstiip with lie ('orlcratiloi
for Public Brradcasting. ninny of the ljrograins this station has protluced for
national (listributIon, including ZOOM. TIHE' AI)VW('AT.S, JI.OAX HElII'-
1I';I)'8 AMMIIIIA. ON HEINO BLACK. and F'LICK-T. Ford made n i ruelill
challenge grant to our moluetmnity following a dimaistroils fire iIi 11Ni that li-
stroyed oulr studio amd thumb helped WGIII[ btild tie irit televisiot stll(lo ex-
loreawly designed for jeutlil' leroxdeasting. In 1065 through 1968, I ord made Imatell-
Ing grants to W('lltI icdome s l) oll hr coinnunlity statlons-wide'll (iraittlali-
cally raised the ulisequet mulilmrt this station obtained from Its local cotinl-
nity. $Slillellr results were olitaltl around the coutttry, all! the Auccegt.( of tlnt
project Is reflected Il tle current proposal for long-range funding of lithike
broadcasting through tit, device of federal grants that wouhl be liroportloenl lit
nonfederal grants obltaliled bcy stoitloli from their states and e cluitle's.

Ford fund, through Its subsidiary, the Fund for Adult Edutctlorl. IellPed gt
WOB1 on the air In the first place. ('onildl with even more muiltlanftal aeid
from three foundations estalisheil by tie Filenie family of Boston. flt Fot
grant provided the alioutlt needeld to vt teip our first televhion slatlll IIi l0'0.

Fortl funds heeled create flie Itiexterlt Edueattionnl Network. iII wlleh WVGIIIl
was a prince mover. Tlhe.y he ietd WMMllI ehuili Its first (elevisole mlhllle i1elt
finslalled in a tfr'yho)ind bus iliat hed inc iele' ). Xx).0(1) 1IlhP hefin, sttl4e
nicuired It ). Tly hielledl estllhil it a pre enI-setting loal news progranir . TilE
RE'PORTER. And other Ford granil teelld Ihe station li Ithir ways.

In1 recent years, other fouitirhis iouitlde outr own irea lhave sthowl inerenslhig
Interest Slc supporting pIldlc elevision liIrtgrun alld thl i . trenl which tins
greally encorin in our continual earclrh for alequluate fc1niin . soillle ov-
aeli*s of this *)rl of sllport ilude le Arflhuir V1IiinIg Ih)IVS i eucldiht|lg
grants for TilE AI)V'ATE-14 and TIlM A('EXT OF MAN (lite lttler to 1be,
broadeamt otl I8 in the joining sc'aiseec) : fli I 'rarcegie t'urlrmlle( if New Yotrk
for NOVA, tie .cry sumcewful WOIIlI seris oin Mtenve: The Irwin ,tweeni'y
Miller Fouhndtion arid the Lilly i IitWIoiv it for RELIIOUS AM .lII!CA 11e0

ltse L4than Foundation for WVAIAMII'$ ANIMALSI. Teit- schceilies of Iculole hcrc t.
cest lutig itat lui have bee11 really eritrlled Icy (his progrlnhiul.

Another fruitful tmet hod of i.dng ' ocudat ioni grnts for iroigrneilg is 11o coin.
lteile Ihei with ineee'v froie ollier .mieIrecs. piceldi' icr livate. Fr'ocr xiecllitl. Nova

iln Iti first two yern. lens l fen stppirted not i cily Ily it teivale foutli en.atl, tihe
'arnegie Coriventfion - bltl 0ll8u by fill ftli-raly-.suplrt~h~ .nlllt ll e8ieulee

Foeilntonl : by a private IimK'tllt ion. Ile Alierian Aestilatiol for Itl' Ahvlieree-
tlient of 84'heience : iy ftlermll fnll)d. through tle I 'orlw ration for i'uliel' 11rtieleslt-
Itig: arid oy It private ottlelacey. tit' Pohireld C'orlperttflori. Other examtlles ,olld
bx, cited. btl Ile1s di versity of funding *nitrres Is4 in sef ptiile btroelvastitig'. intii
Wilmertault a tilgthe aned one we colie tulle It.li'y will i'leehiavor Ite fwter. Icieblie.
rlClSil(dilllg mliust Ih encoinriged It swe-k feuiculie from divers' sor-, e icI oli

suiety. I0e'auls In IIlts very diversity lies xtrelegi h for .i' systiu c cand leloee' for
lcllloli from flie einforllnite', Iniluv1et-,.. that emceld result frot dilu'ndecce ,,n
a cy single anure of In-olne. Privli focleltlluci, .lileeh I el 'iolrge-cl to. ,1u-
tlie rd lorotilen I heir support for pullih leroadelsthllg i particership lt c other
funding wourex.

,A diffe'i't, e 11. e111quall.v icilbcrtant kied of seilcicorl h.1 I411r sulielld to W 11111l
by fle Rckefiiler Iimdation. Tie- first grant, for thi' WI tIll Artis -in-T'lh-
vixion Project. covered souei tlir' years end leernltthd WI\1Il lie otr oupl, irt i-
fllies to outile artists or scholars ito ollaibrate wilhi lic-1.1se TV Ierof',s.silill.s
ill devisiig ne-w way s to ime televIltOe its sic r urlihti 1cec'dlici1c. It WaN followed Icy
ia c4%dtlclhrt-.year orlnt. fir tlhe \ViGBlI lrcjc'ct for New Televislien. which ltilt
oill ie hIetasmo of the' first hroji' while fiwlih ier oil ieeW woirk oil Idtleas. hierseole
or eve-nit ch eene frenic th, rich wcirc' es,.t cAie'riaii life, or kistory. These .41W
granctsc pr|ict"l I llivllf-e re np'%'ailuim ill t licii'e. Ice IJicislh. ie history. ite
vIdi'ie rit. anil| In other tie-hm. It also providet' liit. fllls wilh which \WIII
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developed pilot programs that led to vital new series on public television across
the country. Neither Rellglous America nor the science series Nova could have
been developed by WGBH without the funds granted by the Rockefeller Founda-
Uon.

A third, and current,.Rockefeller-funded project, the W(GBII New Television
Workshop, continues In the same directions as before wi the addition of a
m,parate physical work.hiop having Its own space and equipment to encourage ex-
perimental work free from the cost restrictions of elaborate broadcast facilities.
The project is also making pmssible development of new program ideas by W(I II,
Including a series on the history of the American labor movement, one on ar-
chitecture, one providing short linedd stories of the American Revolution, and
tno to present portraits of contemporary women.

It Isn't likely that all of thte Initilatives will be eqtilly sti(Tessful, lit In
every case it is a foundation grant that Is bWaring the cost ot the high-risk, often-
spetculative research and development work that Is esmenlial to the creation of
new programs for tile public. In this process, talented artists, humninists and
sleciallsts from many fields have retoved their first proltltlon exlerience in
television, thus Immeasurably enriching the ranks of plersons competent to con-
I ribute new work in tile medium.

Providing additional funds of this nature-funds that will Irnit stations In
public television and radio to develop their own ideas and capacltis-is an area
in which private fountiatlons should lbe strongly encouraged. .As It is now, a fouv-
dation will usually insist on Seeing a specille proix).sal before supplying funds for
It, atid tilts pr, t-e, while llnderstaitndalie, often ttkes iontis to complete. I
would hope that llore foundations %otihl see lie wisdom of lnikin r granls to lt
least a few organl.ations for ti purim.w, of developing new Ideas. rhe dividends
for broadcast ing audiences would be very large.

Finally I want to pmy tribune to the scores of local foundationms which have
supllorled WIlIII it inany ways over the years. Sitch grants, rangIng In amount
front as little as $I00 to as lmuclIh its $5,40), have hellied W(IIl again ail llgain
Ill its struggle to serve its multiple audiences in its own mmniunity. Most of these
grants are In relatively snall amounts anl are given for our unrestricted oper-
ating budget-the most important funds W6IIl receives.

Among the foundations inaking such grants are: I.Assor nnd Fanny Agoos
Charity Fund, George I. Alden Trust, Frank W. and Ctarl 8. Abrams Memorial
Fund, llanchard Foundation, Gxfrey L0. Cabot t'haritalile Trust, Alfred H. ('haso
Charity Foundation, ('lark Charitable Trust, I)ennison Foundation, Ine., Hllis)on
Foundation, Fidelity Foundation, Fuller FoundIntion, lite., Binrnett 1). Jordon
Fidly Fotiidation, F. L,. and M. ('. Oryzinlsh Trust, Ilaidwin Charilable Founda.
tion, Adelaide Breed lDayrd Foundation. ]|Itjamniniil F11iIly F1oundvton, IA4) L.
Ieranek Foundation, Adrel 11. Ilri Foundatilon,, llyt liswod ('hiaritalle Trutst,
John Clany Fund, ('.l,.F. Founlation. Collyer Foundation. Cove ('haritable
Trust, Creighton Family Foundation. lice Willard I)orr Founladttlon, )utllill
Charitalile Foundation, E'astern ('haritalile Faomildat oIlu h II. and Warren A.
FIlswortti Foundatoti. ,Franiet-s W. 1.uttersonk I" F il|ilitn.

Alec I. and Sophiie M. Felnhierg Foundlation, Lincoln nnd Therese Filene
Foundation, IEnglelhiall and Volklian Fountldalion for Iluninnistn, Foxlro ('o.
Foundation, Nehemlias (orin Foundation, Oroslerg Family thin rity Fund, (ros,-
Imin Falmuly Trust, lIlaffenreffer Family Fund, Illtniel Chiriltlde 'ounidalion,
Ilarris F:'oundation. Ilintoian Foundation, Illtrol 1). llodgkinson ('haritahle
Foundation, It. W. Iloleohule (Charitable Trust, (Gilbwrt If. i lod ltenorial Foun-
dation. the Ilolpleale Foundall41, .Mitchell It. Knufnan Charitable Foundation,
Kingsbury Fund, IAn mnvrd M. Kroll Trust, La('hiise i,'oundtlon. Jile Rtockwell
Ievy Foutlndation, George 1P. MeNear Foundation, I loopr m'ounllt lion, Morse Soli
Foundation. MaIt I. and ophie It. Mlydans Floudtii'ii, Paine Charily Ftunld,
Parker Chnritlille FoundatIon, lietz Chrille Flil u toidti(Ilon. Iligrim Foundla-
lion. Elwyn (. Ireston l('harit ide ''rtisl, A. C. ]is hcsky I"(1ltt111011, Itay.t114)1
('haritable Foundation. Alford and Charlotte Rudnlck Fonndation, Sagaiore
Foundallon, 5Mthra fft ('hlrilahde 'Trtst. lotiis Schwarz ]I"m.nily Folndttlion,
Monnalwnld Founllalion, i'hineas W. Sipragte Menoriali FuInd. Seth Sprigue Edniea.
Iolmal and Ciharilahle FouIlltion. StIp & Shop Fulnuldatiol. Tanuirak Founda-
ion, Viligo Trust ii, Webster Charlitable loundition, Edwin 8. Welisier IFounda-

lion, (arl A. Weyerhaulser Truist. Arthur A. Williialims "omllmlatioll, ,Albert 0.
Wilson Foundation. Clara It. NWhithrop ('haritaihe Fouidation, San ih T. Win-
tlhroli Menioril Founcllldin. Woodlland Foulnllationi.

In addition to such unrtm|rietel gifts, other Ioal fotndaions have made larger
grants to W,'GII! for other purposes. Sonie gave sulllstalltial 11tioulnt8 to help tile
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station recover and reluihl after a disastrous fire In 1061. Some have given to
help the station acquire broadcasting equipment, such as color cameras, color
videotape machines, film chains, and so forth. These Include The Committee of the
Permanent Charity, Inc., tile Spaulding-Plotter Charitable Trust, the Glodfrey L.
ilyams Trust, and the Lincoln and Therese Filene Foundation-which also made
the key grant to get WGIII-TV on the air In 1955. In helping to put WOBY-TV,
Channel 57, Springfield on the air. significant support was obtained from' the
Frank Stanley Beveridge Foundation, the Nan and Matilda lleydt Charitable
Fund, the Eugene A. Dexter Charitable Fund and the Dow Jones Foundation.

In summary, support from private foundations has been of critical importance
to WGBiH since Its originsin 1946. Tie grants have Ien for programming, for
equipment, for development and for operating budgets. Grants have come from
score% of foundations inside our coverage area as well as from many pulside our
regi )n, the latter primarily to help WGBII produce programs for national distri-
bution. WGBII's record as a community puldlc broadcasting enterprise could
not imoIlily have Iwen as impressive as It is without the help of these private
foundations. We hope the Congress will see the wisdom of enlouraging such
support as a significant way of Increasing the reach and the impact of public
broadcasting In this country.

Senator IAnrriKE,. Our next witness will be the Cartiegie Corp. in
New York. And I understand Mr. Pifer is not going to be able to be
with us, so we have Mr. Eli Evans.

STATEMENT OF ELI EVANS, CARNEGIE CORP. OF NEW YORK,
TESTIFYING FOR ALAN PIER, PRESIDENT OF CARNEGIE CORP.
Mr. F4",N-s. Senator llartke, Alan Pifer is ill dnd cannot be hero

today and has asked ime to .send his regrets to the committee. I am here
to testify in his stead. I do not intend to read the statement. in its
enltirety,'but I would like to present soim excerpts of its since tile Copies
we sent down by plane on F,riday did not arrive on time.

Senator IIAJI 'r r. All right. And tie entire statement will appear.
Mr. Ev. Ns. In preparing forthese hearings, the Foundation Center

drew, up a list of all recorded foundation grants to public broadcast-'
ing for the 4-year period from 19"MT through 1973. The list includes
122"9 difelent grants amounting to more than $10 million, from 83
different foundations. Tho Center also provided a supplementary list
of grants to edu',at ional institutions for public broadcasting purposes
amountinig to another $1,172,660. Neither of these lists, I should add,
includes gi fts of under $10,0)0 to individual state ions.

We are submuitting fof' the record, Mr. Chairman, both the Founda-
tio, Center's breakdown of its list by State, by foundation, and by
grant. recipient, anld the Corporation 'for Public Broadtasting report.
The Center's information provides a good indication that founltht ion
giving tis had a nat ionwile inlact.on public broadcasting.

I am al.so submitting for the reord, a list of grants 1 public televi-
sion by Carnegie Corp. since, 1961. The total amounts to nore than $7
million, It includes funding in 1961 to help purchase channel 13 as an
educationul station for the New Y'ork City area: funds to establish
tie (arnegio ('olmis'Sion on Edieational Television in 1965; a $1
million grant to hell start illp the Corporation for Public lBroadeast--
ing: .43.14 million to the (Childret's Trelevision Workshop for Sesane
St reet and tie Elect -ie Co. ; as well as otiier programs.

Let me take this opportunity, Mr. Chairman, to pay tribute to the
Ford otn(dat ion for its major contribution to tile hui'ldinv, of, nmldie
broadcasting. In the past 20 jyeara, the foundation has contributed
more thal $20 million to edticational television, keeping the system
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alive and growing as a national re-source for the American people until
'other sources of funds could assume some of the burden. Without
Ford's leadership ad faith, we probably would not be here today dis-
cussing a developed educational broadcasting system.

Because of the importance of the role 1)layed by the Carnegie Com-
missioti oi Educatiomll Trelevision in l ayng out t design for the
future growth of public broadcasting, it. seems appropriate today to
rev i(W t he. origins of the commission and to weigli its recomnmendat'tons
against the record of the pjast 6 years an projected plans for
tie future.
6 At a meeting of the National Association of Educational Broad-
casters in 196, Ralph Imwell..chairman of ti lhard of station
"IGBII in Boston, sugg ested the formation of a Presideutial commis-
sion on the financing of educational television. Although President
l.yndon ,Johnsol gave this suggestion his l'ivate eidolemeit, he
fe'lt thatsichl al imuiry coulhl more approp-riately be carried out under
ongo'eriment al auspices.
Carnegie C'orp. was al reachedd to sponsor the study in 196.1. While

we lgreeid to 1o so, and furtler, to alnlinister it ourselves and to ap-
point the chairman and commission mnuKlKrs. we insisted from tle,
outset that the commission be an independent boidy, that it function
unfettered ald on its own I inietahle. that it develop) its in l'searcil
agellda, anid that its tildin.'s Ix iilcOrlorlated into a set of recoimelda-
tions to be addressed to the Americam people.

The most imllortiant. decision lay in the selection of its ehairmm,
and we were very fortunate il obtaining for this position Dr. James
Killian, chairman of the corporation of the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

The commission reported in January of 1967, inventing a new
term-ptuhlic television-to describe its vision of the future. It. called
for tile estalblishmnent of a In ixed lhl ic/private, nonconimercial, coin-
prehensiVO systm of pIblic television which would become a major
new ilstitilut ion in Americani life.

('elltral to the ('arnegie ( ommission pl Iwere the principles, first,
of it dect-, realized systeinl built on local stit IoIn taulononll', and second,
of long-range financingl, with a mix of mney.s coming from thle
Federal (overnnmieit, fromt Stite anmid l(ma b governitends, from
foumdations, from corloratiolns, and from private citizens who might
(.oit rile it as menibers of their community v stations.

The commiis-sion was clearly opIseti to li1e development of an
overly centlali wd sVst(m. It 6believTd tllat tle cloice of what 'rovs
on t ie air must. alwiivs he it Ioal decision anid furthermore that tf4ere
must be multiple 1i-ogramn l)rotiuetion centers, including tle loal
staliolls thelmiselves. 'hi heart of the system therefore WOiild not bte
tle ('orporation for Ihiluic Iro.mzlcatilig but the local stations. With
tle recent, estal ishnient of a co0lK'rIlV imiarketing lan, public
broadca.4ing seems to he% moving ,.loser to that ideal.

()n lhe issue of longiz- ra-mge llail'i g, tI. colmmisil Siioti sltae t.l clearly
th, eted for mutiltle-year F4'ederal fuind g by ('ongres s. This was to
assilll'e lit lit e s1'sNtem would be free 1 an1d indipemdenlt of political
pressure amd ablto plan lomng-terml programing projects. As Sesa.me-
Street showed, sulh-tr'ects re iire exteinded rllearchm andi. experi-
mentation alld a colmlillpnlit of funds over several years to hire staffs
and studios and to audition programs for local station approval.
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The commission recognized that them were several possible ap-
iroacies to a long-range financing plan that. would insulate Federal
umls from the political pressures inherent in an annual alppropria-

tions process. I think it would surely have approved of the Public
Broadcasting Financing Act which wvas submitted to Congres bv th
adinii istration this ,Jl v. That bill enconpaIses the major l)rilieljles

tunciated by the Carne'gie ( ommission: first, it calls for a substantial
amount of imonev on a long-rangre basis and second, it. provides for
loc!l autonomy in l)rograming through a pattern of financial support

, (lysignled to encourage matching funds from State, lmal, and private
Soill :'(e',,

I hope Congre.s s will agree with the Carnegie Coinmision that the
funding of public television is a unile problem deserving a'unique
flndintg aplproach. Insulation from political interference can meWir
only if the Colgress will both authorize and approliate funds over
n .i-year period. If Congress is flexible iii adopting a plan that. pro-
1ect. the indeplendence of uIllie broadcast ing. I finely believe that this
will stimulate a consideradhlv increased flow of contrilt ions to local
stations by millions of individual viewer..

In my view, the pulblie broadcasting system should never be wholly
federally funded or received to be thedomain of the Federal Gov-
e'rnment. Rather. it sh oaald exist. vitirly as a privilte, nonprofit sector
netivity and as an activity of tho Stats, or', ill some instances, of
municipalities, with Fede*al fiuls bingf jlust one among several
sources of fina ncial underpliing-albeit a very important source. In
the plan propose(l by the legislation currently imefore congresss , public
broad asti mg will )iove toward this systein of nlultiph Skllpolr.

If Congress does approve this legislation and substantially increased
Federal funds do therelv become available on a matchilg basis for
tle sustenance of the public television system, we then m ust ask, what
slmld be the proper role of foundations'?

It. is yN view t1 t many foitdaltions. particularly community foun-
datiolis, family foula4tions and trusts wlhi,.l a r, small and locally
or regionally oriented and have, limited staifr resources, will continue
to contribute general support grants, as the'y have belen doing, to their
l~wal public television stations. For example. in just. 2 years. in New
York State alone, 2'29 dilerent foundations awvarle(l fr'a nts of iinde'
$.1O,04)( each to loal New York station's, for a tota lof $.'i,35O0. I
wOld guess these foundations regar their giving to the stations very
much as thel would their gifts to Ihvil colleges, volunlitary hospitals,
private welflre aiglencies. mu1sums, and so o. 'I'laey give out. of a .nse
of civic responsibility, i',lilbving public television stations have now
achievt-d the saute deigre of importance to the comlmunity as. other
kindis ,f cultural and edlucationmal inistitittions. 'This kinl of giving is
11 apl'oprliate role for foiudat ions of this kind. It. is INcome im-
portan:t to Icm.al television stations in recent years and it. will be vital
to tlem)) ill. the fliiltre ill helping raise, the m1;atching money they will
meci to qualify for Federal funds.

Ilowcver, for tile larger, nationally oriented foundations T now
see the jomsibilitv of a rather dill'vttlt role. With tile prospect. of
ma 11 Fl.e elral aidI t hl,,e foulldations should no longer be held ,spoln-
sibIle for a comtinumirl shiare of the on-going. day-to-day operating costs
of tile public television svste m. ll.ecaats tel have coim par lit i vely large
SuMs a vailalle and hiam the stal' to handle Imajor prolpq" ls, they
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should use their resources to support experimental, risky new projects
and really major program productions well beyond the capacity of
the system to contemplate in the normal course of events.

As examples of this kind of foundation funding, I would cite the
nearly $4 million Carnegie Corp. put up to start the Children's
Television Workshop andhelp fund its initial programs; the FordFoundation's $4 million pledge to the New American Televisionl
Drama Project; the Andrew IV. Mellon Foundation s gifts, totaling
$1.5 million for production of a special historical series on the Adams
family in comiection with the Nation's Bicentennial; and the $1.7 mil-
lion which the Robeit Wood Johnson Foundation is making available
to finance a new program on familS health.

These. are large sums of money for single projects. But top quality
innovative pl'ograunimnmg usually does cost a great deal of money, an
public television will never reach its full potential unless it can
periodically reach out to set itself new standards of artistic and edu-
cational excellence and create new visions of an exciting future.

Thuis is not to suggest, however, that innjor foundations should
claims-to be the solo source of ideas or funds for creative programing
in public television. Most of the truly imaginative ideas for major
advances in the art will probably emerge in tio future, as they have in
tie past, from an interactive process involving the stafftof founda-
tions, of1 public television stations and agencies, and, sometimes, of
Government departments. The0 fulding of the result ant projects will
often turn out to be a partner-shil) between foundations and suh Fed-
eral Government agencies as the Corp oration for 1Public llroadlclstizlg,
th National Endowmnents, or ElME , joined oi occasion by major
business corporations.

In making major funding decisions of this kind, foundations and
Government agencies will often he motivated not I)riimarily by a
desire to strengthen public television, important as that it, but by'the
opportunity this medium presents to advance other program goals,
for example, in eductition or in tie health field. Tlhis, hwover, will
be good for public television because it will broaden its scope and help
give it depth and substance.

rhe new cooperative programing plan, too, will place an even
greater responsibility on foundations to be. places where fresh ideas
can get a hearing and new ventures can lind ftinds to get started. Thle
WVal[ Street Journal recently pointed out that until 'more funds
materialize at the local station level the marketplace plan makes par-
ticularly costly experimental national programs almost impossible to
mount because tho stations can presently aflor(l to iy only those
programs they feel ollei "the greatest, number of quality' rograming
hours fo the least money." I think it fair to say) that, expensive, II--
novative projects that have not yet had the Opportunity to build an
audience will probably not be amnheld without substantial foundation
sUl)p)Ort., at least not in the fomseeable future.

Mr. Chairman, public, broadcasting g has come a long way since fhe,
Carnegie Commission rel)ort in 1967. It. has been through a tumultu-
ous el hlhood and adlolecence telescol)ed into a few yeam. It is now
on the threshold of a new era of maturity. I am 'onvinced that foun-
dations of all sorts, playing their respective and differing roles, will
help to make that new era a reality, and achieve tle goals stated in
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tile Carnegie Comm ion report. Tile commission wrote in a little
quoted paragraph: -

Public Television Is capable of becoming the clearest expression of American
diversity, and of excellence within diversity. Wishly supported, as we con-
elude it must be, it will respect the old and the new alike, neither lunging at
the present nor worshipping the past. It will seek vitality in well-established
forms and in modern experiment. Its attitude will be neither fearful nor vul-
gar. It will be, In short, a civilized voice in a civilized community.

Senator IIIrrKE. First let me congratulate you upon the informa-
tion you have submitted in the summary at tie end of your state-
nmnt because I think that is the first time that such a summary has
ever ieen accumulated, and it has certainly been very helpful to us
and we do appreciate that.

Let me ask yot though, what can this subcommittee do to get addi-'
tional information of this sort on the amount of public support by
foundations for public broadcasting?

Mr. EVANS. Well, I think you will note, Mr. Chairman, that the
report submitted by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting differs
rather markedly from the report sutbmitted by the Foundation Cen-.
ter on the numbers of grants over the last few years. For instances,
the corporation reports more than $45 million from foundations in
just the 2 years. 1972 andi 1973, contrasted with the Center's $40 million
for 4 years, but it, has been very difficult to assess the CPB figures
because these, are simply an aggregate of the figures supplied .by tie
stations which (1o not break them (Town in their reports by individual
grants or' the im , nes of the donors. And it sens to me that ( Iomgress
and the public are entitled to such information, and I hope it will be-
come available in the future so we will have accurate, current infor-
mation on foundation giving to tihe public broadcasting. We simply
(to not know whether the foundation reports from the Corporation
for Public Broadcastinr represent national foundation giving, local
corporations who contri ute. small family foundations. trusts, or what.
and in order to analyze the nature of local giving I think that would
be very useful information to have.

Senator IlARTKE. I believe that is true. For example, the statement
I made earlier about the fact of the availability of information for
1974 certainly should be an important iteln. I think it would be an
important item concerning the. bill which i's before the Senate, be-
cause to make an analysis of what you are doing, and to do it on tile
basis of noninforination is certainly: not a very good way to legislate,
111n(I not even a good way to rim e'veni a 1)ithic broadcastingr system.

Mr. ,v.\xs. Yes, I tilink that it Is important for tie (onigre.,Zs to
know exactly tie level of )rivate funding so that they can jildge tie
legitimacy of tile illaltchling requilvitellts in the )rol)osed ill.

Senator IIARTKE. I (1o not know if you were here when I made, the
earlier reference to the study which I had the stalf make concerning
the disproportionate allocation of foundation funds in the Nation.
Do youl ave anly comment, on tlbt?

Mr. lv,\x.Yes. ,Mr. Chairman. I sat through the Senate Finance
Committee hearings in 1969, and tie same point you. mentioned was
mad(le dramatically then: that there was simply a preponderance of
foundations in the northeastern part of tile country, with an ullder-
standable interest in the parts of the country where they are. And
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I think all of us who work in national foundations are extremely
sensitive to the point that, we sit in New York. and not aeessible to
the poor who can't afford to come and see its. We worry about how
people who are poor, who are black, or Chicanos who live In the South-
west can get to us, md try to reach out, to find them.

One of the reasons, as you know. that we were so concerned about
th, difficulties that the tax act put on the ceation of new foundations
was that. it would continue this pattern of a preponderance of foun-
dations in the Northeast. I think several witnesses made the point
to the Finance Committee that it was important that the system be
opened up. that new money in the country be encouraged to establish
foundations of thfir own so that Ah. Nation could get foundations
spread across the country s( that, every State would have a lively
and growing private sector.

If you look at the foundation pattern there is a IAck of founda-
tions in the Midwest. and the South. And I would hope ill terms of
increasing tile lt 1mbe s of foundations that, your suliconunittee would
take the road view and point out that foundation giving follows
where the foundations are established, and Ilrge policies that enl-
courage new foundations till aeros the (olltUt rv.

Senator' IARTK . Do you believe foundations have affeted govern-
mitnt Ioliev in public television ?

Mr. Ev. xs. Well. I (1o not think there is any question tlat the
Carnegie commission n report. which after all was a foundation re-
lorting in its own name, had a hiL impact oil grovIrllment al policy.
That. was the pirpe, of it really. We were looking at the whole his-
tory of the lublie television field. We were making recommenda.
tions to the .American people. and I think it was altogether a proper
thing for foundations to do, though the Tax Reform Act has made
foundations hesitant to do so. Orasionallv we make recommenda-
lions in a variety of different fields w(ith" regard to l)li j)olihv
for all Ivels of government, and I think more foundations are dis-
covering that the provisions of the tax. act allow such activity.

Senator Tf. rin' :. ,ienerallv' speaking it Ias Ixen said. and I know
it hus )eell pult in your statement. that you anticipate that, innovation
and tot) quality. and the high level of Iperformance of public televi.
sion will (e'011Waolut In the flit uu,. Is there anything though to in-
dienite that that is happelling . !. there .01lt1btllii reg 'Ont!t .

Mr. Ev IX5. I read verv carefully on this point, Mr. Fred lFriendlv's
testimony which lie will Lrive to you tomorrow. which I asked for
a copy of vstriday. And I nntei tait the Ford Foundation verv
carefully said that tlev were withldrawing their institutionil supl)oi .
of public broadcastinl. but the1y still, Mr. Friendly smid. would con-
tinue to look at individual program ideas with the same aggresive.
nIes-4 that theFv have in the past. Now. 1 an1 su. that the Ford Fouii.
dation divisions in education. the environment and in tile Vari6us
fieldl% that the Ford Foundation works in will be open to proposals
for programs in public television, just as other foutidations are.

For examlph.. ('ar'ie ('orporaalion does not have a l)Irurai area
fntiled "Public Broadlcast ing." Wle consider ourselves an.(dtcational

foundat ion, alnd our support of tihe Children's Teltvision Workshop.
for ('xaml)le. v'aliv, as a result of our iltlrstr v n il sres(lloo edtcat ion and
its fultire in the vountrv. We viewd public televis-ion as an important,
Itedium for getting edfucational conceptq into Ohe home. I think ilie
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.JohhlsoU F1iittolli. ill tornus of its interest4 in healhll. will sayN.-lhe
saillme hing as regards its llotives in fillding a1 new health sshow" (his
fall. I think the Fori l4oundat ion also in terms of other programmillati
itetlrests will look at lpblit, tele sioi ts a mediumn to 1,Ip firllher
their goal,.

Wat is going to ha'e to l1i ple is that tihe pulli• broadt-14lig
stzkt~owtillan tilt pooJpl ill thleml aIre going or hav1%e I) h 1e l unh oret-
alggr.,ieive f lund Illisers and Imuch Iore vrntiv', progmllis. In I Olit, as.
of \'(,!1 1I ill I . ot l. V . r,l-polutd very p it iv''ly. t hougl we'v 411 lot
g1et a lNO oll Sigival. to t:ltk, I llt'i l pal( ! fI." :1 scile . Series' be.lalse
f l i til ai spellt a Nyear it) linghli td with Ow BBC,' to devel. y a
.'ittit itlc lroillp. rhey Wailtd tN lill a gap ill l buliv Nvle-i.ioi-- ne e
felt should 1w' filled. We ho'I that Boston would v'olit.ine in this
major a , a of s.ivnce plrogra -1inuig Ne ml dh, I!i. grllf Itlse of In
ullt-rest in) vitlivttcivni ). and ,II ii irest ill bimtIInI91o dIebate onl siie

puld ie policy to the plibli'. bweluse. w' t lhink It Is importatint for
A lltllurias to klnw mor l.e. aboul Owhe world we'.live il.

Senator Iurimr. Lod III( pose. a qulest ionl for youl. Do youl think
t hat if pulie If boadc'isting woild doh anll, in -deptll irogr l ll ol the
vole of founllidatioll. whi-h was,, omletel l hje 'ilve, whtler they
wold tt %b will l Iti o 1ee such a program oln )11) liv broadcast i 1."1

Mr. lh.e\s. Whet her I ll Iotllildlli i Id1l ?
Selllator 1 llirt. Wlhlieth thie foundation wollld tnd theillsolve.

in ayl wilionl whih they would lIe fealiful of sualii a pogralll really
rmllillig ill lin object ive WlV

Mr. E, . I do pnot, tjink ithe' would fear it. Bit I o not kno ow
ollw that wolid Coleillte, wit t Illil idens thia are pressing tile fouled -

tions. For exampnlle. We are getting i three tillnes tlhe tiounlt. of pro-
p]osals tloda" I hat. we wei, I0 lelrs agO. The p.ill'ls oil) foillidat llls
111 just elo*illlls., as ll klio". all tie it' stl', from till l' golllp.
wil are now ais king for a place ill soriet--tie ame!111i pressrli, ac
have beil oni the ('lliL re,. are oti1 foil nslow. And so I thiik tht.
puihli• television biroadvii t ing requests are going to halve. to he Solid.
thev are goiln. to have to have to he wvell stated andreiat1ive, they
ar going to ive to Compete With a, lot, of other nepeds ill soiet'.
Piihl i livbroad'asli g i., goglli 141 lave to1 Iw lilu h moreo creative IIn
get I mg tht iloltmyand get ii i elpliise to it,

Senator I imrrli. Al IrifgIl. 'I'lilli k you.
Mr. lEv.\, s.'hank you1.
Se itior I F.\l'lit. W'e will low r ess these heai rings Itlliil tollio ow

Intirlit tug at 9 :30.
IThe prepared stat ellieilt of Mr. oi follows. livleing coliuilils Oll

i . 1 

pft

STATE:MENT OiF ALAN l'tIT;iI. ilBtllrN Xf OF (',mt;11i,. 'O lpot.TIO,

SU'MMARY

I. tot ietltr Iit ndi 4ui hmi.slm iOf the Fumindallim ('enter re pmr. oin fiduma.
tion giving t) ililll, I itlig 191l-19T3--y fOithidatoy state, tmd by

! .Il'gl, ii liii ltpet'liiiiii l iltis I 'atrli'te' ( I'iini..slali ili I'ilhlli, 'I'l' t'.tit

A. ("'Oarilmrh of Cmuisnl. irelo mm tendaiohnus to Int six years Of
netltilty bw P iblie Brondeatlinl Ilystei

BI. C mmiission recoim nendtlions on long range finniuing mid local iu-
toioniy mi applied to pro lmpsNl I'ublh' Ilroatteiliimig ilnancing Act

1. Ned to hinqitilte public broaticueitlng fromi o litical interferen e
aid provide matelilig funds
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2. Congress should both authorize and approprilite the funds for
the matching formula in the proposed act

111. New Role for Foundations
A. Federal funds only part of te flnanclal underpinning for public

broadcasting
1. Also should be state and local government funds, audience or

public contributions, and conunuilty foundations, local family foun-
dations and trusts

11. National Foundations as supporters of top quality, Innovative new
ventures a nd major productiotis

1. New partnership between foundations and government
IV. Appendices

A. Carnegie Corporat ion record. 1961-197-1
It. Foundation Center relpors and recorded foundation grants to public

television, 1970-1073

1. Arranged alphiabetically by state, including name of foundation
and recipient

2. Arranged nlphabetically by state, recipients i state, with state
by-state subtotals

3. Arranged alphaleieally by foundation. Including foindatlns con-
triluting inore than -V2.,000

4. (|rants to education institilons with it public media itrpoSo
(arranged by size of grant)

C.T'(orporath(n for Public "liroadcasttng report on foundation eld giving
to stations, 1973 and 197-

STATEMINT

Mr. Chalrnnn, members of the suboninitee. ladies nd gentlemen. I Anl
leased to hI here todty to testify oi tie role of foundations in public broad-
ellstinlg. 

I

.li prelaring for these hearings. The Fondation Center drew tip a list
of aill recorded fountdalion -ratits to ipuble broadcasting for lilt, foaT-year
lerlod front 1)70 through 1973. The list includes 221) different grants ainoninting
to inollther muore thila $10 million. frioii S3 different fetniitimns. The ('eter
also provided a suplplenviitary list of grants to educallonal institulions for
pnblit broidctsling Iltrlotises aIlionit ig to antot her $I.472.00). Neither of
these lists, 1 shold add. includes gifts of tnder $10.000 to individual stations.

We are subinittlig for the record, 'Mr. Chairman, hoth The Fouudation
Center's break down of its lis It.% stall- by finndaliin, and by grnt reei plnt
und lite Corlpration for Public Broadeasltig report. The ('enter's information
lorovihles a gootl itdication I hat folundallo giving hits hail a lilt in-wihe inlpct
ol inl ic broalsI 11g.

I nt also submilting for the record, a list of grint ls to Iulle television by
('arnegie Corporation since 111411. The total aiitils to more Iittn $7 million.
IU includes fllding in 11)(1 to help purtclase ('haim, 1: it as an t'latmial sta-
tion for li New York ('ity aria : fnlilds to istiailish I ll-- Carntlgie ('oiniselt
%tn i'Aluatlonal Television inll 9:5 a $1 million grait tIo help stIart llp fi ('rlwi-
ration for Publie Broadcastlig: $3.8 million tot the Children's Tlevision Work-
shop for Sesani Street aid tli h lhectrc 'onlany , as Vell as other programs.

1.e lin take this ojiprtltnlity. Mr. ('liiirniun. tit pilt tribute to tilt, Ford
F'ouldation for Its junJor contriliut ion to the luiillilig of public broadcaslung.
li tie past 20 years, the Foundation hits contributed more ian $270 million
Io educitional television, keeplinr the system alive and growing its a national
resource for lie Anerican lweople tinti other sources of -funds could assume
sonie of lte burden. Without For's leadership and faith. we probaily would not
be here Ioay discussing a developl (eduehit inal broadcaslilig system.

llt a of lite Ilnmrlitne of the role lIi'ed by the ('irnegle Comnisslon ol
lducatieni 'Television Il litying out i design for tlt futtiire growth iof public

bromleiici ligg, it seems atpproliiale today to review ftit origins of ftit, Comisnilon
iand to weigh Its reconminenethilii agalist tie rectorl of lie pist -ix years iil
proj led plates for the future.

At ai meeting of lit, Natlolil .ssociaton of Educational Broaelaters lit 191M,
1lllh11 lA)Weil, chiairnaiin of the board of slatlion WV(Ii in Boston. suggested the
format ion of it l'residetlatill inilnis siloll i the lie' fhnl ing of edul'athiil television.
Although l1residelt lyindon .lolinon gave this suggestion his privale eidorse-
wnent, he felt (bnt such an Inqinry could more appropriately be carried out under
uton-governmental auspices.
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Carnegie Corporatlon waas approached to sponsor the study In 19N5. While
we agreed to do so, and further, to adminlster it ourselves and to apl)tit the
chairman and commission members, we insisted front the outset that the Com-
mission be an independent body, that It function unfettered and on its own
tuietable, that It develop its o*n research agenda, and that Its findings be
Incorporated into a set of recommendations to be addressed to the American
people.

The most Important decision lay in the selection of Its chairman, and we were
very fortunate lit oblaining for this position )r. James Killian, chairman of
the Corporattin of the Massitchusetts institute of Technology.

The Connilion reported in January of 190T, inventing a new terml-publle
televsion-to describe ifs vision of the future. It called for the estaliishnment
of a nixed pitlle/privite, noncommercial, comprehensive system of public
television which wolald bieome a major iew institution in Amerlea lifWe.

Central to the ('arnegie Conmission plin were lite principles, first, of a de-
centralized system huilt on local station autonomy, and second, of long-range
inanc11it0g, with a1 mix of movies coming front tie Federal government, from
state and litical governments, from foundations, from corporations, and from
private citizens who might contribute Its meiirs of their community stations.

Tme commission m was clearly opposed It ile development of an overly central-
ized system. It. believed tihat the choice of what goes onl the air must always
li, a local dix-islont alnl furthermore flht there must be multle programs pro-
dtelt on meters, including the Ill stations themselves. The heart of the system
therefore wouhl not be the Corporation for Public Broadcasting but tie local
stations. With the recent establishment of it eoolperlitive marketing plan, public
bro;udcast ing seis to i' mIoving closer to t hat ideal.

n tolhe Issue of Io1g-range financing, tie 'onnission stated nearly the leed
for multlple-year federal fnmiling by ('rgress. wis was to assure that tho
system would Ib free and independent of political pressure and able to plan
long-Ierm Irogmnmilng projects. . As I csom.- Strrt showtl. sm-li projects
req ilre extended research and experimentation and a commitment of funds
over several years to hire staffs and studios it to audition programs for local
stat lon approval.

The Commnilsion recognized that there were several lIoms ihle approaches to
a long-range financing plan that would insulate federal fuiids from tie political
pressures Inherent. In an animal appropriation. process. I think It would surely
have approved of Ith l Pulie Broadcusting Financing Act which was submitteil
to ('ongres by the .Admninistration this .luly. h'lit bill elciompaS.es tit majtr
prinielples ennmelated by tie Carnegie ('ommission first, It calls for a sub-
slantlal amnoult of Imloey on a long-range basis aind second, It provides for
local autonomy lit programming through a litler1i of financial support designed
1to e11co11'age 1110tchIli- fun11ds from slutae, Imwil, and private simovrcs.

I h1ope Congress will agree with the ('arnegle Comnnslhm that the funding of
public television is a nniuille problem deserving a miinque funding apr irlah. 1In-
uaitlion from Iiolitical Interference cn ',ellr only if the ('omigress will othi

authorize and apprIloprite funds over a 5-year pIeriod. If Congres s is flexile itll
Sadolting a Ian tlaiit Ipr, ects thlie indtelnldellCt of pnidhle lrou cnsting. I firmly
believe lint tihl- will 'stilnlhte a considerably increased flow of contrilititllos to
local -tafll ills by million. of imdividal viewers.

ll lily view. 11 liuihlhie-hradeastlg system should never be wholly federally
funded or perceived i,1 lie flit, domain of the Federal (1overnmept. 1alher, it
sllould exist entirely ;is a1 private, noniroflit sector activity an1id it nn aelivily of
lle Siates, or, in siimiie instances, of municipalities, wthi Fedltral funds being
just one among several smrces of flinaneal underplinning--albelit a very lilt.
portaiml source. lit lhe i pl proposed by tie legislation cu1rrenlly before Congre.-.
publie broadeaslltg will move toward I lis system of imlltilde s1ipoprt.

If Congress loes approve this egislntion and sulistantially Increasetl Federal
funds do lihereliy become available on a 1nthilling liasis4 for the soistenmalce of
I Ile publc television system, we then nulst ask. what should lie the proper role offounldalt ionls?

It is illy view that maly f,1ndationq. 1artleularly comnnity foundtinlons.
family fou1datlons and trustS which are sunll and locally or regionally oriented
and have limited staff resources, will conitmne to emilribute general support,
grants, as they have licn iliig. toi lheir local uimbli television statilos. For
example, In Just 2 years. lit New York Stle alone, 21129 different founidatlios
awarded grants of under $lOA*O each to lotil New York stations, for a total
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of $ 35,000. I would guexs these foundations regard their giving to tile stations
very much as they would their gifts to Iocl colleges, voluntary holspItals. lirivitte
welfare agencies, must'unis, and so on. They give out of a sense of civic respoin-
sibility, believing public television nations have itow aehlieved the satie degrt.
of Importance to the community as other kinds of cultural and tlutatlional I-
stituliolls. This kild of giving is al appropriate role for foundations of this kind.
It has become important t19 local television stations it recent years and it will
be vital to them Ini the future in helping raise tile ainntchilig ioney they will need
to qualify for Ftderal funds.

lHowever, for the larger, nationally-oriented foundations I now see tho
Iot)ssilility of a rather different role. With II t I(roslect of major feileral ail,
these foundations should no longer he held responsible for a continuing share
of the on-going, day-to-day operating costs of the public television systell.
Because they have comparatilvely large' sums available and have the staff
to handle uaujor prolmwals, they should use their resirces to support exioerl-
inelt'al, risky new projects itu1d really major program Irouctluios well beyoiltl
the calicity of the system It) oiitneplitte ili the iuormuial course of evelts.

A . ,xauples of this kind of foundation funding, I would cite the nearly $4
inillion Carnegie t('orlmiration put tip to start (lie Chihlren's Television Work-
sholp aid hello funid its Initial lirograins ;he lFord Foundation's $1 million
ledge to the New American Television IDrana rejectt ; tile Andrew W. Mel.
loll Fouudat lion's gifts, totalling $1.5 million for production of a special Ids-
torical series on the Adaii1s fIIndly III connection with tfle n tuition's Bicent en-
nial; and the $1.7 million which (lie ltobert Wood Johnson Foundallon is
liking available to ilnanept a new program on family healt h.

The:e are large stuns of noney for single iroject. But top-quality. inn)-
vat|vi, pro)granmniig usually duoes eost a great deal of money, anid ilille telh-
vision will never reach its full lH tentlal unless It can periodically reach ott
to set itself inew stuiidards of artistic and educallonal excellence and create
nlew visions of aln excilt Ilg ftit tire.

This is not to suggest, however, that major foundalnms should claim o lie
tilt, soil source of ideas or funds for 'realive programming lit litilili• itlevisliji.
Most of lilt' truly imiaginative iteas for major advaitces it tilt' art will ortilkally
emerge in the future, is liey have in 1w list. front tilti Interactive vlliCt.ss
Involvilig tht staffs of foulndtlonls, (Of public television stations. aid agelcles.
and, sometlines. of government delprtments. The funding of tie reulltal
lrojt-ts will often turn ont t) Ie it patrt ntershijp I ltt Weeui founllaions 11 11 Sit'It
federal governnit'nt agencies as the Corporatitin for publicc Broaldcastlig. (lit
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National Endowmetis, or JIEM, Joinedi on occasion by major business corpora-
iocis.

li maingkln major fudling dicl.'lons o f this kind, fomidallonti mid goverimcient
age'..les lll %%- iIteiolw Inllutivied not lrimarlly by a desire to st relgilien pilie
fele,'v.,iilI. rlcilt cSiit lIt t Is. bill ly flhit opportunity this nimediurn prcieuts to
siilvaict'e ot her programli goals. foir 'ximle. l. eduIcttlonti or In the, health field.
Thl.%. however. will I, gootl for Iletlilc Itlh'Vischl b'e'ilue It will l irolaelen It. '-oe
ani hell give It depth ll ci oll,.stallr.

'I'lcc 'lw tcoiuraltivi, lrrimmii g piln. fix). will plhi(c 1ll even great er
repioncsi liity ciil fieuiticlatl l tI lio places whee' ftrisic Idiea. Cal get a hliearlcig
mid il.w ve itres cciii id ftllids te get tciarled4. ''lcV Wall Sht.cct .Ivcnrneil reiitl
litllitil oitI hilt tilil in, ore fulids aiiteriatlize al Iie loit-al tlion level the lmarket-
placec' pla u ik.os liiirtitulairly ri.stly exi,.'rincelita t ml llieilli| proegruanms l mosiii t

i ijeesSSIi.lt- to lilti I ste'lll.ise' te f lit-statimi cill presently aflford to iy oiily th..ose
po',graIs tey li'y fetec officr "'IIi, gric | liilist mitner (if ,lejiility prograiming houtirs ro,
liltl' he'uI I uclie'.'' l I tink it fair to, .ay hi l t It ex'lcisi i'. |ImilevI i'.vc' proJecths lthat
hlave I1,ot %et hid th I1ic' aeIurllly, too buill im aiulir-'v wIll lrlnibly 1ioIf lie
IlIII'licl-hd ,,llnillt slli s ltltil foiucluittlol t suilpirt, it Iast iot ink flhi' fieseaible
ruti Ir'.

M r. 'hal rnnit. pulllclincei , ,he iarngh
(Comi hoii relpjort it IieT. It la l,'vii tlreuigh a l il 4 ji
tltheih,.SIIl'c.' t'lI'S4,h,.10 hl Inta rtew years. II Ix mow nit flit- threshold iof ai ieiw (,ril
t( I y. 1u11 l.ivi.| i lt l fm d i la tl|ies of Ill sorts. lIay lnig their resNetive
itd dlif-rritg rules . will ]i,'l e to , imikeh hiat new erat i reality, aicel aichl'eve, tihe

jxmtls4 l.aited iii lihe ('fitr- 'gh' ( 'eiccuccci|io|i report. 'he (', iuuiilssim i, rote': "lillh'
'l'elevb.iee Is clpal, ,of obreonii g flie learest ex' iresslion f ,Ami''iec|,i di 'ersity.

111141,of ,ut ,lle'nt iit' wit ii div,,r-11y. Wi.tly stlilirttl'd. t s we milclude it ltimst le.
it will rslie' flit -e oid cind f it- mew Mlike. itl er ]luing it It tit lrenseuiil 11 r
worslihllhli ig lilt, 1131t. It will seek vitallc y Ili we'll-exhililshied foris an Ili
innld'lmi cVim.rNiSccenlt. Its diit itih wliil let,, llhI, r t',arftul nior vulgar. II will Ih,.
ili Isheet. it viviliz l V, i 'e Ill I t'i1iitl (eeilllcllcnit .y

.All i'ler hits Ib-el prcsicdhhnut t ('of rl ll'gie (C',jirai Illi oif Neiw Yoerk lllicc (if
The I 'latrtige Fomilcaltlon for thle' AeVlVic l ccet'ue Of TPiil t 'iilngZ Shl ci IllT. lHe 1 it
Diret.lr oif lhe , , r Inl Reserve Baik of New York. it Ohversee'r of hlcirvard
IIiilveri1y. Ii director ,it 'rhe, 'iumcil it Folmheiiti. md it .Mhemlber ,if lh
1,'nior l.xecutives Council jf The 'oiferenuce Board, lie is nl.ce it 'rniistee of flhe
Uiver ,.ly of llrhlgelert mi d if fli, Acccriti' Diltchley Filllltieull.



APNIOIX I

CARNEGIE CORP. OF NEW YORK GRANTS FOR PUBLIC TELEVISION. 1961 74

Recipet Dat

I. Support of education television in Now York City,
A Educaxtonal TV to( the Metropolitan Area. Inc May 1961...
B. Educator" Broadcaint Corp ....... ..... Fet~umv and April 1965 .........
C. EdOucatioa Brodcasi Cop ....... . ............. . June 19)4 ..........................

Amount Purpm)s

$200 000 Towar1 the purchae- of channel 13 irn New York City.
90- OOC Operaing expes for channel 13 in New York Cily

250.000 Toward dehsv eont of a joit faciutv for channel 13 W4ET and Childrim's
TV Workshp.

Total..................... ...... ............. 1,0

It. Carnfe Commmin on Educational Television:
A Support ............. ....... Jue 1965 and April 6 6 ...... 495 000 To launch and suWpov the co,misswon
B. Dissemmation ........................ . ........ Mah 17 .0....... . .0 Comrltoi of the commissom 's work and drstributi of te repon,

"Pbli Teevision. A Procram fot Action.'"

Total ..................................... ............................... 520.500

Ill. To establish and support the syter of public bradcating:
A. Corportmon for Pu ic Broadcasting ................... June 196 ......................... , MD000 To hel launch the corporaton as a quaf-pubi agency with private

support, announced on the day President Johnson signed the PubAc
Broadcasting Act.

B. NMO Ct it ' Committee for Broad6catng .--- May 1967 and June 1968............ 300, 000 To join with other foundations in mtint the expenss of a citizn's
group 'to acquaint the AmericaM pulc wdh ed aborinl broadcasting's
accompeskments and poftntial for t future "'

C. National Friends of Public Broadcasting ..................... November 1969 ad May 1970 ......... 1S, 000 (x0oratory things to consider a national volunteer org zion for
public brIodcatInL

OcWbe 1970 .................... 211000 To launch a national orpraation to assist l station in membership
camp n and local Involvement.

April 1973 .......................... 85,400 Further support (membersip in 3 yr having girewn from 8 stabons to ove
100).

Total ......................................................................... 1,6681000



IV. Improving progrmin for Chsdrns TeleisatV
A. INWti study of Oducatmnal programs for preschool crhldre....

B. National educational evism .............................

C. Cwdron's Television Workshop ---- ks--------o----- ........
D. Cludree's T lev ion o Wokkshop ...... s........... ......

E. Clldren's Televi Workshop .............. o..............
F. H rvard Un efity ..........------.....................

Jvne 1966 ..........................

January 1968 and March 1969 .........

March 1970 .........................
arch 1971 .........................

June 1 97 ..........................
December 1972 .....................

IS.o0
1,500,000

100,0001. 0D, 000

5 . 000
7. 000

To ................ .................................................................. 3.672,000

V. Oth grants to trenthen programing:
A. Easrn Educational Ne --twork ........................ Januwy 1968 ...................... 250, 00

8, Educaton Devel Cnt.. ..................... May 1968 .......................... 15.000
C. Education r a Cp.............. January 1969 ...................... 2 000

D, WGBH Educational Foundation ............................. February 1973 ...................... 250. coo

E Education Development Center....................... June 1973....................... 200. 000

F, Regional Plan Association .......................... March 1973 ........................ 15 000

TOW.....................-------- ....... ...... ............. 732.00O

Grand total .............. ......... ... .... ..... ................ ..... ...... 7,145, S00

A fe bilty study to desgn a new institution called the Children's Tole-
vion Workshop.

To launch a new wits, called "Seame Street." for preschool children
and start a new production center. the Children's Televsion Workshop.

For the cond %eason of -Som STreet."
To launch a now program. "The lectric Company," for 7- to 9.year-olds

with reading difhculties.
Further support and research for "'The Electric Company."
for uno of a producer-n-res ence at the Harvard Center for Research

in Cildren's Television.

To help strengthen a regions! network ext"nl from Washington. D.C.
to Main, with network otogramrng funds for special events.

For a nationwide series for pvblic schools on racial understand.
Filming of the school decentralization debate in the New York State

To etabish a science programing group leading to a public telvsion wies
on scem

For a feasibiity study for a program to teach m3tmatics and problem
solving. using television and teaching materials

Otrribut'. to educators of a paperback book and related materials for
the tekevisizn project '"Chooe*4 for '7."



FOINDATION (¢ANTr 701 UiiBi.iC BROAD(AT4rlNG 1970-1973

I Arraiged alldiltlietleally by s ite. ivlIndiiig imeu, of fitundallim aid retiildent )
N.i:milr ,t, grit ls 1=11; total niuait : $40.30,10r.

FOINDATION ('i:yTEI: )ATA RANK )ECRI'TINSM

TI1E FOt'NIATItIN t;RANTg )ATA 8.ANK

Srt: Th dt hunk Is a| iin'iat n of current i.,te., of The iF'vdmitIrlpifl
Gowu*ns ode'.r. "l' ilII.r is tit h ent,'ers standal11|rd listing of retiy ade grants
",h t,i is 11lills1kpil I ll itlht lly III f' outle.11impe .\ci'r x.

"i'i nit iPeritd ()vtr1d ' ThIe limk liegilis %%t ilt f It' .lu11:! 11972 IKsup of lite
In',: .r :ull ti tI|Ies 1t4I fhle present. Virtmilly ill f fihe grits v'olntliilltl III these
i,-1s vere giveit lit 197 1. 11172. osr 19I73.

sr~t-- : All fielts of liblitli robpe at-tit'vtv are cowered Iy tis 1ta111 14111.k Inellid-
i aig lit -11iitti l, Iltit lh. fll, I 1im itiie. Itt'higiccti. W 'ifire. mid hifl i lyeysletil natid
Sg,'hll $cIiUllS. however. lie fllmoomIig restritl is apply : i I ) Inly U.S. foilllthl-
Sioue, ire replrt, 11td, 121 ito gritlis tic Individuals ore rIirdeql. mnd (31 there
i,; n Iui11i111111 dollar iiltit. 111 I9TI 1 it wits $1( l 193 i nitfurmalltltI iIelllde',
raiit., is small ais $7.IN0.
,Size * : .- .4 l A11gi .. tit dllt 1a lI11k eilahis ajpjrae iirultely I 1,00( grali

tiol, ig oever $1 M4illI,11.. A1411t 11 J() f(utilditilm, are 1" ,u'remWt.,1 . momt of wiih
to re li rger ollt'is i llhe olti r).

'l' u tof lftcrlila t leuia Av llltllt, -acli gralit dt,-rllse 1eh tlist f,1ud1lli tiflilll
liaid .tte4 locatil . llt alioll11 atutliu horlYd, tlall rm d .ijiviii ititilip and lewn tiont.
U'sltilly.. there i ,; tldi oimatl infu imilmlileu Iro eihNl taillillig I lit . ilet' plrlat se
for ,Ah0rh thie gritllt wits mIIloe. Plcuoxet , I'et Iiat tihe dd in ln ud own no# include
itifformrlli,,i (oil the teeeture poreneulI. xxsc'x, fllstidliie. or strect addrrsa of
the' (,,dltiou.m h , it:lr * it ix only o r v, ord l ttheir P-t-etvlt philethtrvil.

I lhating" Every lwi, n itnths. it tiW issle of The F'of.timint iii .oiiel* l xc 1 i
died tii 1 he atil la11k. .t it average Isst' itmlud's over LI.NKMI gratlm at t value of

rmieghly $I(0 million.
R vheyI ON -. At'c t" s 1974

- X,1ntw'r of foundations repreantedl-(aI T84 In the 1972 volume (llowever. only 200-300
have a ,uhltantlail number of Krant Inclulded) (b) 235 In the 1973 volume tSee attached
1-t "'S'ectitont IV--oundatlon%." These foundatlonm account for a great majority of lit'
crltli l. It the data bank.)

TII FOlt'NDATION (;RAN Tt INtix

Range 1114nd .i:c: 'll Ita I11 ank, like itse lmldi~lhl form pdiw'nrIg In Imi.,nd-
tim .Ne'irc. etnIn. grants mlade' by dloniest he. liolgoverlit al. Iotlroit
fmindlathltutx to re'l)lent torgai1zatiotls il the 'nited .tates and abromd. The
Ir-I Ihnik to Im, etabllisled, it is the ilorgest and forms fite eore of I he tllijbuter-
lzed gr11ts system.

The lank Iegin-s with the Jamiary 1972 Issue of Foupidat ion Neitw and con-
lintles tIo the press. "Tt. whilvh nlt - bat itimost Eof tile grants currently stored
wvere 11wardt l lit 1971 and 1972. ,vtst year the mIn1imm grant wis $10000. "I'11k
yeatr grant as small as $:).O00 are being recorded. lPre.sently more than 15,000
gr1itt1 tolalitlg over $1 bIllion tire in the system l: most 900 fo111ndatlons are
represented. Every two mnontha about 1.210 grants are added to the file, a s11b-
santal nxil1er of wihit were mande iln 1973.

.velltlally. ts inre and more new data are added, earlier Issues of the Indcx
will Ib johased out of 1lith daita bank, although they will lie kept In Inactive stor.
age ais an historical record.

Sources of Ilnformnitiot: A substantial part of tie data In The Foidnitlon
(Irants Inder comes from over 100 foundation which report their grants directly
tit tile Center. lit general, they are anong lite larger foundations in the country.
and tie information they mlply Is designed to conform with the structure of the
alitonuatted axytem. I)Ire.tly reported grants have the advantage of being lip
to dlate pnd their dexcrilitlons are fully authoritative.

The ulblisled annual report Is a second major Source of information. Over
200 foundations produce such reports, and lie Center has a copy of virtually

ITime pertotd covered: The Anal sentence should end °... 1970. 71. 72. or 73. with
sOMP 1974 Information available,"

I Sire : Am of Augutt 1074-25,000 grants totalng almost $2 billion.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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every one on file. As they are received, their schedules of contributions are In-
spected'for grants of $5,000 or more. Those grants which have not already been
reported directly to us are then entered into the data bank.

In Its efforts to record the latest information, the Center turns to other pub.
Pushed sources. Newsletters, press releases, newspapers, and periodicals are
all inspected for notice of grants. Usually the information they afford is quite
detailed. When it Isn't, the Center investigates further.

FOUNDATION GiANTS INDEX-TIIE FOUNDATION CENTZ8, PUBLIC BROADCASTING

11ancock (Luke B.) Foundation, CA. $20,000 to Bay Area 1'Aucational Tele-
vision Association, San Francisco, CA. To stimulate community awareness of
the corporation for public broadcasting television series "The Turned-on
Crisis" 972 R.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $300,000 to Bay Area Edueational Television, San
Francisco, CA. For national venter for experiments in television to create
new enters at cooperating universities.

San Francisco Foundation, ('A. $3),000 to Bay Area Educatlonal Television As.
sociation, San. Francisco, CA. For remote control coverage of important com.
mnuliity events. 71.

San Francisco Foundation, CA. $20,000 to Bay Area Fducational Television As-
sociation, station KQEID TV, Salt Francisco, CA. To support remote coverage
of important community events, 5/3/73. Profile: Operation.

San Francisco Foundation. CA. $41).50(.) to Chinese for Affirmative Action, San
Framnisco, CA. To supmrt television programs stressing positive aspects of
Chinese culture and language. 5/3/73. Profile: Olwrition/Chinese.

blarkle (John anti Mary It.) Foundation, NY. $87.500 to Claremont Colleges
Uraduate School, urban studies center, CA. For study of Spanish language
television andiencies.

Markle (Jolim and Mary It.) Foundation, NY. $(4,777 to Clat.,mont Graduate
k-hool, human resourcts institute, Claremont, CA. For project to Increase

effectiveness and use of Spanish.language-only television in the Los Angeles
area. 11/5/73. Reference: Darryl 1). Enos, director, center for urbatt and
regional studies.

Marklo tJohn and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $15,000 to Committee on Chil-
dren's Television. San Francisco, CA. For general support. 11/5/73. Refer-
ence: Sally Williams, executive director.

Bing 'und, Inc., CA. 1$23,000 to Community Television of Southern California
KCIT, los Angeles, CA.

Ford Foutation, NY. $1,500,000 to Community Television of Southern Cali-
fornia (KCMr), I Angeles, CA. Toward support of National l'ublic Tele.
vision l'rograming. 8/73.

Steele (larry G.) Foundation, CA. $5.0M)4 to Community Television of 8outh-
er California, JAS Angeltes CA. For noncommercial programing of com-
minitllty television. 1/5/73.

Ford foundation, NY. $200,000 to KQEI), Inc., San Francisco, (A. For terminal
support of "Newsroom" program covering local news in depth. 1/74. Profile:
Supplemental grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $500,000 to Los Angles TV channel KCET, Ios Angeles,
(A. For new programing. 72.

Lilly Endowment, IN. $1M',.000 to Paulist Productions. Pacific Pall.ades, CA. For
television award program it) encourage and recognize writers whi hest (.olU-
munieate religious values deriving from Judeo-Christian vision of man. 3/74.
Yrs. duration: 3.

Clark tldna McConnell) Foundation, NY. $145.000 to Rand Corporation, Santa
Monica, CA. To develop a comprehensive atsessment of current knowlelge of
social effects of television viewing, identify 'needs for future research, and
provide ancillary information as ai)propriate. 9/19/73. Reference: IWiand L.
Johnson.

Ford Foundation, NY. $4W.000 to San Francisco TV channel KQEI), San
Francisco, CA. For local programing. 72.

Elucjional Foumidation of Amerlca, CT. $.50,000 to University of California,
University Extension Service. los Angeles. CA.

The 'nlversity of ('alifornia at Los Angeles, the JAm Angeles Clmnnimlty Col-
lege district and ('ommunity Television of Southern ('alifornia (KET) will
develop| a series of 45 half hour television programs on American Government
for community college and university credit. It will be a pilot project for

40-559-74-3
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efforts to make more effective use of resources by comlnlting people, Ideas an&
Institutions. 3/6/78. Profile: Operation. Reference: Leonard Freedman, I)eaii,
University Extension, U. of California, Los Angeles, los Angeles, CA 90024.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $35),000 to University of Call-
fornia, Department of Continuing Education, San Francisco, CA. For project
ulg commercial television to provide public health education. 11/14/72.

Reference: lona Butler, University of California, tan Franisco).
Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation, NY. $18,300 to University of California, Law-

rence Hall of Science, Berkeley, CA. to suplport project teaching science with
television. 4/23/73. Reference: August (. Manza, manager.

Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation, NY. $25,000 to university of California, Berkeley,
CA. To support experimental work In use of technology, egcially color tele-
vision, ill teaching of biology to non-m-ience majors. 6/26/73. Reference: Au-
gust Manza, manager.

Educational Foundation of America. ('T. $10,015 to Wittler College, Leaniig
Resources Center, Whittier, CA. For video equipment to serve two purposes:
The first, for mediated instruction on ilt Individual alid small group basis, the
second, to train students for ioossilole career oplx'rtuntles it TV work. 6/13/73.
reference: Frederick M. Binder, president.

Benton (William) Foundation. NY. $100010 to Aslpn Institute for Iinlialstle
Studica, CO. For conferences on television, cattle, and other communiations
nimila Asix-ii progKrat on comnmunlallois and six-lety (3-ytir grant).

Ford Foundation, NY. $W.000 to Asloen Institute for llimtanistle 'Studies, pro-
gram ou comllIunllcaIlolls and swviety, Asln, 'o. Toward sui)ort of project,;
on public broadcasting, government and1 the nidia. ikilitic.s alld tile media,
Iptrss criticism, and television aidu sMial Ithavlor. 5/73. l'rolile: Second
year suplort.

Markle (Johin and Mary R.) Foundation. NY. $10.00 to Aspen Institute for
Humanistic Studies, Co. For television conference.

Markle (John iand Mary 11.) Fouitltion. N%'. $267,00 to Aspen Institute fo)r
llumanlstlc Studies, CO. For conferences oi1 television, talle, and other comn-
nullleat loll.. Itlia: Aspen10 program onl cOl1iluutiolis ald society (4-year
grant).

Bltto4elier Foundation. CO. $15.00 to 1)1enver, city and county of, fire aid
llice departments, Deliver, CO. For equipment for educational closed circuit

television. 71.
llnzen (Edward W.) Foundation. ('T. $14,515 to Area ('ooixrative Educational

Services. North Haven, CT. For development of cable television pilot assistance
center it New iHaven. 4/24/73. Proille: I'laming students. ittfereice: Peter
C. Young, exic. director.

Howard Busli Fiintdatiol, cT. i,000 to ('on11iiei let lduiula Tel vision
('4.rlwjnrton. ]t riford. ('T. For vlectric ('llatrvi'r generator sy.;tem. 72.

hartford Fomlndati n for P'ulliv (;ivi ng. 1'oli. $25.1141 t41 ('im'ii<lie'tnt l'uled Tele-
vision, IHartford, ('onn, to sllpirt tem'leislin coverage (if 1971 se ,sioni of time
(C'oinecticut (etieral .Asseml'y, 1/17/74. inmmitalt(1: lImiled to orgauitzallonn
in greater Ihnrtford area. itcfereitct.': Vbtistict, Fitzloatrick, 0'mminint lity
llelal i''ns,, ( 'I'TV.

Romkefeller Founlation. NY. $15.000 to Ammrican As.ochition for the Advantve-
mient of Sience, 1)1' for pilaliltig sillily of television iprogramning designed
to 41tllh) Int' public understi ndi i f cieiucv.

Ford Foundation, NY. $1.2(,(M)0 to corpirallion for lIouhlie loritii(astig. D(' for
euitiiiMteint too establish interiln net work ilaint for public lroadasting service
ill Wltshilgolln.

Fo'rd lmudationi, NY. $45NM to corporation for public Iroadeasting. IX' tor
Ili ullg1 et'llVll inform iitll %ys itll for imli .I t' Ju vic i4111. 11'''T I Il nllou.hoilleu lt
analysis center will design a Ntaindatrilized. vlomplaterized system that can tie
easily ailaplited 0Ild installed ly :uiny station to priwide tie kid of l ong-ranige'
Ilimllageltlent plliltilng iiII ind ictimil lg colitrol 1ow lackiiig in io)4 putIle
Iehe'viu4mi4l s'I.014111s. 7".

Rlocktfehller llrolhaers Fund. NY. $25.000 to Corporation for Puhale Broadea.t-
ing, i'.

Meyer ( E.'ine and Agnes . Ft.. lumallnt141, I)'. $10,000 to Federal City college ,
M"t'. for (Nlimillty television pirogral. 72.

"ordi Fouiidallia. NY. $',20014) ti gretnt Ir Washingit n l'.dmuat ii 'tl 'l'eleVlm;tlo,
I )0 for Irupgriitinm l a iitl siippirt dilrili reol'r1i. izltm)i loriM, .



Ford Foundation, NY. $1,500,000 to Greater Washington Educational Tele-
communications Association, DC for support to NPIMAYI public affairs tele-
vision prograna. 6/73.

Meyer (Eugene and Agnes E.) Foundation, DC. $10,000 to Metropolitan Wash-
Ington Council of Governments, DC to study cable television for use by pub.-
lie officials. 71.

Ford Foundation, NY. $150,000 to National Association of Educational Broad-
casters, DC to as.st in transition from organization made up of pulllc tel-
vision stations and other institutions to a professional society comipoised of
Individuals Involved in whole field of telecommunicat ions. 10/73.

Mellon (Andrew W.) Foundation, NY. $100,000 to National Endowment for
the lumanities, W) for use of national educational television In support of

Slllography II series of productions.
Mellon (Andrew W.) Foundation, NY. $750,000 to National Endownient'lrr the

llmanities, DC for exclusive use of Educational Broadcasting Corporation,
New York, for Ir(Kluction of television series deieling the history 4of mur
country from 1750 to 1900 as seen through the lives of John Adams and his
descendants. 12/12/73.

Ford Foundation. NY. $1.400,000 to Natomil Public Affairs Broadcast Center
for Public Television, 1 for operat ions.

Ford Foumdation, NY. $1,400,IN.) to National Public Affairs Broadcast (enter
for Public Television, l)' for new programing. 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $3N1.,4i0 to National l'ul'ic Affairs Broadcast Center for
Public Television, DC for programing through Jume 1973. Among programs
are "Washington Week In Re'view" and "Thirty 3Minutes With . . .., an Inter-
view series. 73. Profile: supphnental grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. ,5,00 to Public Broadcasting Service, DC. to lIrovide
public television stations with ans and iddres.ses of viewers wli wrote
NPACT (National Public Affairs Broadcast Center for Public Television I con-
cerning the Watergate hemrings. 1/74.

Stern Fund, NY. $531,000 to Robert F. Kennedy Memorial, Citizes Counniilica-
tion tr, D, to encourage television uind radio programlnhing tiwre re~qpimsive
to diverse needs and Interests of loroadcasting audience.

Meyer (lEugene and Agnes E.s FoluillitatIon, D)C. $10,000 to \Wa sllgiigt1i Colli-
neunity Video Center, DC1 for program to make television useful to ietglilor-
hoods and residents in helping solve thelr problems and for training young
lotople in television skills. 10/72. Yrs. duration: 2.

Strong (Hattle M.) Foundation, D)C. $10,000 to Weta, IW for iilot pr,,granl
'You and the Law."
avis-(Arthur Vinitig) Fomindati.ms, Fl. $25,000 to Wl'IA Television ('liannl
20, DC for general support. 72.

Scatafe (S irah Mellon Fomidat ion. Pa. $70,M)0 to WihiIire Mallnagelmett Isl itlite,
DI ,' for proldulctionli mid illsisrilsl il o t hvisimi imoll i rablio swl''l. 01i1 c'aIs ''i'a-
tion suhbJects. 11/21 ,72. Yrs. durt io: 2. Protilh: ll1 vl Statte..

Clark lDila M't-Cmml F'oimlditio, NY. $I:,i;AN1* to (C'omniulty Tel'evision
"ouid:atitin of Soutlil Fim,04ta fw'I'ivI), Miaiini, FI. for dtvelol l'it-. hr. ,iun'

tihi nd related .n'rvi',s otf an "ldrly" teh'lviioi seri's ithe h, ci triliilis
or t lki elderly in 1i:li i a rea, ilmd lo, i'nmplbllv vtluioiry s rv'rvici's iof ,,tl.- .ii-
zells In all phases of irgrin aclivity. 9/19/73. ltieftreice: e gtrg' il,)e'',
president.

Ford Fi nUldation. NY., $1041,4 ti, ('4n imizity 'elevi.1i,1), it'. (W."l'C). .Ja,'k-
.tinville, Fl. for v''u iimiaty ivii vl nvi t ti'li'vlsiotn jprllgrailiillg. VJUCT% lr, i.
grams 4o1n comiilnity lhti'iiic' iii.ilu h tli' uighitly ftdl4 ,e k ll in i vih, w .ri
coilitieiit onl c l i!,vi l +,/ 73. l'r.iih,: t,'runintii S1llth1 .li lil g1raill .

lalvs (ArIlhur Vilinti F, lilld:iltious. Fl. $2.;)O to F'ioridhi West ,,I im,.tt Elelw-
liial T'el'evisihi, Taili, 1. towards ost's of uiit\4ing ciluc' lioliiil 'tltilili

WFDI': 4/73.
DavitI Art hrir \'iiniig ) Foiliihlt Ions, Fl. $15,000 to WT1Lj1.-('omiiiilt y TV

Foundation of Sluth Florida. Fl.
WKt-,ki'felh'r IBrothe'rs t'ilit. NY. A25,00)0 to lroaldcast In lit uit of North %mvieriva,

Fv- itislton, Ill. fit gt1i4'rali Imli i li' .ary ililoi rt or ti lllil iili' iiliI i'ruil :iastI
liiittlife. trei toi h ilffy adl sildy jorololem'iis l+soclati'l witit accelerlrted
Se(,hilivogi('ll il'VlIlililen tlt in all iimhia. 11,/2/72.

811114' i%'. (h 'liii'uiit .1li4 .J,'mi4, V. I t'i'l ihl lil. II. $1 ,10; to ('hilcago Ecltiv t lion
TV Network \" V ('icmig-i, 11. ror local drtig abuse program. 71.
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Chicago Community Trust, I. $13,376 to Chicago Educational TV Association,
Chicago, I1.

Field Foundation of Illinois, 11. $50,000 to Chicago Educational Television As.
oociation, II. to replace worn and obsolescent broadcasting equipment.

Field Foundation of Illinois, II. $20,000 to Chicago Educational Television As.
sociation, Chicago, I. toward modernization of broadcasting facilities. 73.

Wieboldt Foundation, 11. $20,000 to Chicago Educational Television WTTW, Chi.
cago, II. for local LAtln-Amerlcan public series.

Woods Charitable Fund, I,. $5,000 to Chicago Educational Television Asso-
ciation, Chicago, IL. Toward cost of moving the transmitter to Sears Tower.
6711/73.

Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation, NY. $19,900 to Northwestern University, Evans-
ton, I,. to evaluate certain components of slow-scan television system and
to develop instructional materials for system. 3/21/74. Reference: David
hilntzer, dean.

Bush Fowiudation, MX. $170,000 to Three-Prong Television Productions, Chicago,
IL. to support prime time school television project. 11/16/73. Yrs. Duration: 2.
Profile: junior and senior high school students. Reference: Lynn N. Miller.

Bus-h Foundation, MN. $50,000 to Three-Prong Television Productions, Chicago,
IL. for prime time school television program. 71.

Indianapolis Foundation, I N. 38,246 to Metropolilan Indianapolis Television
Association. Indianapolis, IN. toward construction of transmission tower for
station WFYI. Channel 20. 3/74.

United States Steel Foundation. PA. $10,000 to television Channel 50, Gary, IN.
Irwin-Sweeney-.Mihier Foundation, IN. $60,000 to Video Access Center. Columbus,

IN. for operational support of center which trains people in utilization of
video equipment and assists in editing and producing complete tapes. It Is
first such effort it the nation to provide all local programing for a cable tele-
vimion station and to provide training and use of equipment free of charge.
4/5/73. Profile: operation.

ones (Eugenic and Joseph) Family Foundation. LA. $10,000 to WYES-TV, LA.
Ford Foundation, NY. $8,000 to Action for Children's Television, Newton, MA.

for third national symisium on children and television held at Yale Uni-
versity. 72.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $150.000 to Action for Children's
Television, Newtonville, MA. for general support. 11/5/73. Yrs. duration: 2.
Reference:% Peggy Charren, president.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $10,000 to American Friends
Service Committee, MA. to study effects of television on attitude formation.

Ford Foundation, NY. $800,000 to Boston TV Channel WGBII, Boston, MA. for
new programing. 72.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $20,000 to Education Develop-
ment Center, Newton, MA. to develop television program to teach mathe-
matics. 5/15/73. Reference: Jerrold It. Zacharias.

Clark (Edna McConnell) Foundation, NY. $9,58 to Hampshire College, Am-
herst, MA. for a feasibility study of the Northhnmpton cable television fran-
chise to be owned and operated by Hampshire and Smith colleges. 72. Profile:
Completed.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $72,000 to Harvard University,
Cambridge, MA. for a center for research in children's television.

Filene (Lincoln and Therese) Foundation, MA. $15,000 to WOIVIHI, Boston. MA.
Davis (Arthur Vining) Foundations, FLI. $75,000 to \'GBII luentional Foun-

dation, Boston, MA. To establish new T%' Channel 57 in western Massachusetts,
72.

Davis (Arthur Vining) Foundations. Fi. $100.000 to WOBIT EdAtucational Foun.
dation, Boston, MA. For sponsorship of television program "The Advocates".
1/74. Limitation: Challenge Grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $137,500 to WGBH Educational Foundation, MA. For
Support of "The Reporters" program.

Ford Foundation. NY. $292,000 to WGBH Educational Foundation, Boston, MA.
To enable W0[1i-TV to become the sole producer of The Advocates, a court-
room style debate of controversial issues. KCET-Los Angeles was formerly
co-producer. 4/73. Profile: Supplement grant.

Land (Ed win I1.)-llelen M. Land, Iue., MA. $10,000 to WGBI Educational
Foundat ion. Boston, MA.
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-Lilly Endowment, IN. $75,000 to WGBH Educational Foundation, Boston, MA.
For budget support for production of film series, "Religious America" for
educational TV. 2/20/73. Reference: Philip Garvin.

. Permanent Charity Fund, Committee of the, MA. $75,000 to WGBH Educational
Foundation, Boston, MA. To purchase equipment.

Rowland Foundation, MA. $15,000 to WGB1I Educational Television, Boston,
MA. 73.

Filene (Lincoln and Thesese) Foundation, MA. $100,000 to WGBY Channel 5T,
MA. For public television in western Massachusetts.

Davis (Arthur Vining) Foundations, FL. $75,000 to Colby-Bates-Bowdoln pub-
lic television, Lewiston, .E. To support Joint educational television Station
operated by the three colleges. 1/74.

Chrysler Corporation Fund, MI. $12,000 to Detroit Educational Television Foun-
dation, Detroit, MI. 72.

Kresge Foundation, 311. $44,897 to Detroit Educational Television Foundation,
MI. For purchase of color broadcast and production equipment.

Kresge Foundation, MI. $150,2bU to Detroit Educational Television Foundation,
MI. For building purchase.

Kresge Foundation, Ml. $152.259 to Detroit Educational Television Foundation,
Detroit, Ml. Toward purchase of Storer Broadcasting Company building in
Detroit. 1/73. Profile: Second of three grants totaling $100,000.

Kresge Foundihffi-VT'.$142,007 to Detroit Educational Television Foundation,
Detrqlt, Ml. Toward purchase of Storer Broadcasting Company building. 1/74.
Profile: Loast of three grants totaling $400,000.

Saint Paul Foundation, M.N. $5,000 to KTCA, Channel 2, Saint Paul, MX. 72.
Bush Foundation, MN. $6,200 to Twin City Area Educational Television Corpora-

tion, Saint Paul, biN. To support the program "Perspective" through Ju1ie 20,
1073. 1/8/73. Profile: Operations/Minnesota Citizens. Reference: W. D. Donald-

son, General Manager of Twin City Area Television Cori.
Bush Foundation, MN. $78,000 to Twin City Area Television Corporation, Saint

Paul, N. For placement of antennae on tall tower in Twin City area. 71.
Minneapolis Foundation, MN. $50,000 to University of Minnesota, School of

Journalism, Minneapolis, MN. For five full scholarships for minority students
interested in broadcast journalism careers. Scholarship recipients will work
with WCCO radio and television to gain live experitnce as interns. 10/25/73,
Yrs. Duration: 2. Limitation: Priority given to programs in metropolitan area
of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Reference: Robert L. Jones, director.

Bush Foundation, MN. $28,073 to Urban'boncerns Workshops, Minneapolis, MN.
Toward development of educational TV series on practical politics. 1/14/74.
Reference: Sally Bosanko.

Kansas City Association of Trusts and Foundations, MO. $65,000 to Community
Service Broadcasting of Mid-America, Kansas City, M1O. For public television
development.

Kansas City Association of Trusts and Foundations, MO. $20,000 to school
district of Kansas City, Kansas City, MO. For public television programing.

Southern Education Foundation, GA. $12,000 to Shaw University, Raleigh, NC.
To assist in beginning professional training of youth and adults in production
of community related radio and television programs. 72.

Fund for the city of New York, NY. $43,000 to center for the analysis of public
Issues, Princeton, NJ. To study public access to cable TV.

Wallace-Elijabar Fund, NJ. $20,000 to Coalition for Fair Broadcasting, NJ. To
secure better television coverage of New Jersey front NYCptations.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $0,765 to Ed~icom, Inter-university
Communications Council, Princeton, NJ. For planning conference on cable
television and higher education. 5/15/73. Reference: Henry Chauncey.

M1arkle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $18,000 to Inter-university Com
munications Council, Princeton, NJ. For conference on potential uses of cable
television by universities. 11/5/78. Reference: Henry Chauncey, President.

Wallace-ElJabar Fund, NJ. $15,000 to New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority,
Trenton, NJ. To produce TV series on health problems In New Jersey.

Ford Foundation, NY. $175,000 to Bilingual Children's Television, NYC. NY.
For emergency funding pending receipt of Federal grants to Bilingual, bicul-
tural, preschool television program for Spanish-speaking children. 8/73.

Rockefeller Brothers Fund, NY. $80,000 to Broadcast Institute of North America,
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:NYC, NY. For general support of International Broadcast Institute, created to
'identify and study problems associated with accelerated technological develop.
meats in all media. 10/19/73.

.'Kaplan (J. M.) Fund, NY. $6,000 to Broadcasting Foundation of America, NYC,
NY. For their general program to provide an "International Hearing Aid" for

-Almerican people to acquaint them with culture and ideas of international com-
munity through radio broadcasts of programs from abroad. 72.
i arnegle Corporation of New York, NY. $1,000,000 to children's' television
Workshop, NY., NY. for production of children' educational programs and
hrther development of Sesame Street.

Commonwealth Fund, NY. $100,000 to Children's Television Workshop, NYC,
.Y. For research, Pilot Film Production, and preliminary promotion of the
workshop's twenty-six program national television series of health issues,
to be supplemented by additional activities in health education. 2/8/73. Refer-
ence: Joan Coontz, president, children's television workshop.

Flk (Maurice) Medical Fund, PA. $21,780 to children's television workshop,
NYC, NY for animated film about black identity. 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $1,000,000 to children's television workshop, NY. To
initiate new children' educational program "The Electric Company."

Grant Foundation, NY. $25,000 to Children's Television Workshop, NYC, NY.
Toward development of educational television programs on parenting, in.
eluding information on early child development and adolescence, as part of
plan for nationwide series of programs in the health field. 2/27/13. Reference:
William Kobin, vice president, future works division.

Ittleson Family Foundation, NY. $25,000 to Children's Television Workshop,
Future works division, NYC. NY. To support production of series of 26 tele.
vision programs on physical and mental health for adult and teenage audi.
enee. 0/12/73. Reference: Willianm Kohin, vice president.

Johnbon (Robert Wood) Foundation, NJ. $200,000 to children's television work.
shop, NYC, NY. For research and pilot testing project for a national television
program on health. 1/25/73. Reference: William Kobln, V.P.

Johnson (Robert Wood) Foundation. NJ. $37,r00 to Children's Television Work.
shop. NYC, NY. For planning project for a national television program on
health. 5/25/72. Reference: William Kohin, V.P.

Johnson (Robert Wood) Foundation, NJ. $1,500,000 to Children's Television
Workshop. NYC, NY. For national television series aimed at improving the
health behavior of citizens. 11/2l/73. Reference: William Kobin, vice presi-
dent.

Liarkle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY $37,500 to Children's Television
Workshop, NYC, NY. For planning study for national television program on
henlt h. 72.

Van Aneringen Foundation. NY. $3T7.500 to Children's Television Workshop,
Future Works Division. NYC. NY. Toward support, of Phase 11, Including
planning, pre-production, in development of 26-part series for television
dealhig with topics of physical and mental health. 6/14/73. Reference: William
Kohin. vice president.

Linrkle (John and Mary R. )Foundation, NY. $25000 to Committee for Fo-
nomie Development. NYC, NY. To develop a policy statement on the economic
and social impact of the new broadcast media.-11/14/72. Reference: Alfred
Neal. Committee for Economic Developnimt.

Markle (John and Mary R.A Foundation. NY. $2.5.000 to Committee for Fco-
notmc Development. NYC. NY to help develop policy statement on economic
and social Impact of new broadcast media. 11/5/73. Reference: Alfred Neal,
pre.4dent.

Knplnn .. M.) Fund. NY. $6.500 to Community Resoures In.ltiut. NYC, NY.
For consumer education project to protect the nation's children from masses
of advertisements on TV which are Aimed at them. 72.

Astor (Vincent) Foundation, NY. $250.000 to Corporation for Public Broadcast-
Ing. NYC. NY. For program on drim ahie.

Astor (Vincent) Foundation. NY. $76,000 to Corporation for Public Broadcast-
Inc. NYC,. NY. For pirogrnm on law and Justice. 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to Corporation for Public broadcasting, N.Y.,
XY. public hrondeost survey fillity.

Ford Foundation, NY. $250.000 to Corporation for Public Broadcasting. NYC,
NY. For Public brondcnsting service's advertliina of public television national
programing for first three months of 1973. 4/73. Profile: Supplemental grant.
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Ford Foupdation, NY. $15,000 to Corporation for Public BroadcasUnig NY.
NY. Forward support for management inforniattion system for improved plan.
ning and accounting control for public television. 0/73 Profile: Supplemental
grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $700,000 to Corporation for Public Broadcasting, NYC,
NY. To enable corporation to acquire additional programing requested by public
television stations. 11/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to Corloration for Public Broadcasting, NYC,
NY. To support public broadcasting anrvey facility, which conducts audience
research In nine citie& 1/74. Profile: Continued support.
ans Community Fund, PA. $100,000 to Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
NYC., NY. To produce television series on drug addition and abuse.

Mellon (Andrew W.) Foundation, NY. $50,000 to Corporation for Public Broad-
casting, NYC., NY. Toward prodluctlon eomts of a television program on an ex-
hibition of works of art front the Soviet Union to be presented at the NaUonal
Galleiy of Art this spring. 3/13/73.

Sears-Roebuck Founoaloi, . $350,000 to Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing, NYC., N' T-rlr prodt it of ",Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" color tele.
vision programs for children,.,
Il)onahl (J. M.) Foundation /Y. $5,000 to Council of Churches of the City of
New York, NYC., NY. Foe-rAdio and TV programs. 11/72.

Astor (Vincent) Fqnfidation, NY. $25,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corpora.
lion. WNI.T t(finel 13. NYC, NY. Iit support of consumer action project.
12/0/73. l~lmltation: General limitation to programs in or of primary benefit
to New York City. Reference: Joan Mack.

C'hmase Manhattan Batk Foundation, NY. $5,000 to Educational Broadcasting
Corporation, NYC, NY. 72.

Clark (Robert Sterling) Foundation, NY. $5'000 to Educational Broadcasting
('orpiratlon. WNrI' Channel 13. NYC. NY. For general support. 73. Reference:
Joan .Maek, Director, Developneit department.

Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corporation, N.Y.,
N Y. For stiplort of net opera.

F;ord Foundation, NY. $2,200,000 to Educational broadcasting Corporation, N.Y.,
N Y. TO improve technical calpalilty to provide local and national programing.

Ford Foundation. NY. $4.000,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corporatlon,
N.Y.. NY. For WNET new programing, 72.

Ford Foundation. NY. $3.000.000 to Educational Broadcasting Corporation,
NYC, NY. To support television production centers. 0/73.

(ioldman (Herman) Foummdation, NY. $15.000 to , ducational Broadcasting
('orporation, WNVOP Channel 13. NYC, NY. Toward support for new arts re.
jwrting unit within the nightly "51st State". 8A)/73. Reference: Fred Bohen.

Crant Foundation, NY. $15.000 to Elucational Broadcasting Corporation, N.Y.,
NY. For WNi)T-T%',

hlmrriman (Mary W.) Trust. NY. $,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corpora.
lion., NYC', NY. for support to Channel 13. 72.

ittleson Family lmndltlon, NY. $25.000 to lueotional Broadcasting Cor.
lIration. WNET Channel 13, NYC. NY. For research and development re-
cuirted for propose pblile television serleq on mental health in the IT..A.
12/11/73. Reference: Joan 'Mack, director of program underwriting depart-
111%'nlt.

Markle (John and Mary 1t.) Foundation. NY. $.25.000 to 13edcatlonal Broad.
.asting Corporatlion. NY. For ntdia review television program.

.Markle (John ond Mary I.) Foundation. NY. $250,000 to Educational Broad.
casting Corporation (Channel 13), N.Y.. NY. lor media review program
"llehindl The liness. 72.

'Mellon (Andrew W.) Foundation. NY. $150,000 to Educational Broadcasting
Orporatlon. NYC. NY. Toward pirnxhution of its proposed series on the

lives Joln Adlams and his desenolai-t. 3/13/73.
ltekefeler Brothers Fund. NY. $50.000 to Edutcational Broadncatilng Corpora-

lion. NY. For olxerating neel of ("hnnnel 13.
Rocktfeller Brollers Fund. NY. $50,000 to Edueationnl Rrnn.camting cormora.

tin. NYC. NY. For general support of Channel 18. the educational television
station servla ftie New York metropolitan region. A/3/72.

RUwkefeller Brofhers Fund. NV. $50.4)4, to Fdleatlonal Broadcisting Corpora-
firn. NYV. NY. For general mpport ofi Channel 13 serving tile New York
metrolmlitan region. 12/14/73.
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Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $150,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corpora-
tion, N.Y, NY. To establish laboratory workshop at station WNET, Chan-
nel 13.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $400,000 to VElueational Broadcasting Corpora-
tion (Station WNlyr), NYC, NY. Tq opwrate experimental television labora-
tory. 1./72.

Van Ameringen Foundation, NY. $01,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corpora-
lion, WNET Channel 13, NYC, NY. For support of arts reporting unit, cov-
ering cultural affairs in NY. Itegion for Channel 13's "The 51st State" news
program. 6/14/73. Yrs. duration: 2 Reference: John Jay Iselin, presi-
dent.

8Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation, NY. $2.0,000 to Lincoln Center for the Perform-
Ing Arls. NYC, NY. Toward developing use of new technologies and tecl-
itiques for televisiug live and taped performances. 6/25/73. Reference: An-
dre MI rabelli. director of buslntess affairs.

Grant Foundation, NY. $175,000 to Miount Sinai School of Medicine, Department
of Conmmunity Me(dicine, NYC, NY. For establis nnt of pIsychiatrih, om-
ponent to two.way cable television link between Mount Sinai and the Wagner
Child I Health Statm servitig the EIa( I larlem ('ommnllty. (6/21/73. Yrs. dura-
tion: 2. Reference: Carter L. Marshall, M.)., AsAociate Professor.

Rockefeller Family Fund, NY. $24,200 to N.O.W. legai l)efense and Education
Fund, NYC, NY. Toward costs of ,gielia campaign which ises print ads. TV
announcements, and radio spots to combat sex discrimination In ipemloyment.
2/13/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $750M to Natimal Ass4ciaton(i of ,ducational Broadcas t-
era, NYC, NY. Toward siliport of new eoonlinaltilng committee aimed at pro-
viling trustees of public broadcasting stations with a wide range of information
on public television. Purpose Is to equip trustees to take a ore active role in
developing station program policies, planning long-range financing, and ad-
vancing I lie t raining of slt ion persomnel. 2/7.3.

Markle (John and Miary It.) 1"ounlatiou, NY. $100,000 to National Assoiation of
Elucallonal Broadeasters. NY. for smiport of ottlee of minority affairs.

Benton (William) Foundation, NY. $175,000 to National Citizens Committee for
hroadcasling. NY., NY. to expand and improve quality of public broadcasting.

Irwin.Sweeney.Miller lNiundation, IN. $10,K00 to Nationl Edueational Televi-
sion, NY. for black Journal series.

New York Foundation, NY. $25,0(X) to National Elucatlonal Television, NY. For
news reporter In minority affairs and 'education.

Carnegie Corlporation of New York. NY. $281,0() to National Friends of Public
Broadcasting, N.Y., NY. to Improve fund raising and stimulate creative pro-
grams.

Carlegie Corporation of New York, NY. $85,000 to National Friends of Public
Broadcasting, NYC, NY. Toward stilpprt of National Frjends of Publie Broad-
casting. 4/12/73. Yrs. duration: 2. Profile: Operation. Reference: Mrs. William
Sehman. Chairman. National Friends of Public Broadcasting, 11345 Avenue
of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019.

,Mnrkle (John and Mary It.) Foundation, NY. $20.000 to National Friends of
Public Broadcasting. NYC, NY. for general suplKrt. 3/6/73. Yrs. duration: 2.
Reference: Mrs. William Schunian, Chairman, National Friends of Public
Broadcartlng. 1345 Avenue of tie Americas, NY., NY. 10019.

Fund for the City of New York, NY. $5.000 to New York University. alternate
media center. NYC, NY. for a cable television video access center. 4/73.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation. NY. $250.00 to New York University,
NY. for alternate media center to promote cable television for local, non-profes-
sional use.

Kresge Foundation, MT. $220,000 to New York University School of the Arts,
NY. for television communications center.

Schumann (Florence and John) Foundation. NJ. $15.000 to open channel, NYC,
NY. for program to assist community groups in developing eable TV program-
Ing In Newark and the metropolitan area. 71. Yrs. duration : 2.

Schumann (Florence and John) Foundation. N.J. $25,000 to Open Channel, NYC,
NY. For 1973 program activities to assist organizations in Newark to take
advantage of public access facilities of cable television. 3/27/73. Profile: lRe-
newal grant.

Stern Fund. NY. $15,000 to Open Channel, NY. To develop community uses of
cable television.
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Noble (Edward John) Foundation, NY. $30,000 to Open Channel, Inc., N.Y., NY.
To expand program to provide public access to cable television, 72.

Rockefeller Family Fund, NY. $10,200 to Open Channel, Inc., N.Y., NY. For salary
of comnimunfty production director. 72.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $18,900 to Planning Corporation
for the Arts, NY. For community cable television origination.

Ford Foundation. NY. $1,000,000 to Public Broadcasting Service, N.Y., NY. To ex-
tend mblic's awareness of programs available through PBS distribution
system.

Ford Foundatlon, NY. $500,000 to Public Broadcasting Service, NYC, NY. For
special events programing during 1973-74 and for program advertising chal-
lenge grant to be matched by PBS. 11/73.

Carnegie Corporation of New York, NY. $15,000 to Regional Plan Assoclatlon,
NYC, NY. For distribution to educators of a paperback book and relatedl mate-
rials for the television project, Choices for '70. a series of five televised "Town
Meetings" ained at discussion and tabulation of opinion on numerous Issues
facing the Connecticut-New Jersey-New York urban region. 3/0/73. lleference:
Michael MeManus, executive director, Regional Plan Association, 235 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

Clark (Robert Sterling) Foundation, NY. $21,000 to Regional Plan Association,
Choices for '70, NYC. NY. To stimulate participation of Slpnisl-speaking com.
reunity it televised town meetings. 73. Reference: Michael J. McManus, execu-
tive director.

Ford Foundation, NY. $90,000 to Regional Plan Association, NYC, NY. For series
of television programs called "Choices for '76," on such issues as housing, por-
erly, urban growth, 4ind environment in New York-New Jersey.Connecticut
region. 2/73.

Fund for the City of New York, NY. $11,000 to Regional Plan As.sociation. N.Y.,
NY. For "Television Town Meetings" to Involve public in regional Issues.

Fund for the City of New York, NY. $10,000 to Rteglonal Plan Association, NYC,
NY. For follow-up "Choices for '76" project, a series of television programs on
regional development Issues designed to educate and solicit viewer particl-
patiolt in establishing planning priorities. 10/9/73. Reference: Michael J,
Me.Mannus, executive director.

Markle (John and Mary H.) Foundation, NY. $50,000 to Regional Plan Assocla-
tion, NYC, NY. Support for evaluation of "Choices for '76" television series.
3/15/73. Reference: Michael J. MeManus, Regional Plan Association, 235 n.
45th St., NY, NY 10017.

New York Foundation, NY. $5,000 to Regional Plan Association, NYC, NY.
Toward series of television town meetings. 72.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $25,000 to Regional Plan Association, N.Y., NY. To
plan and Initiate television town meetings, "Choices for '76."

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $20,000 to Senate of the State of
New York, Federal/State Liaison Office, Albany, NY. To support conference on
the appropriate role of State governments in cable television regulation.
11/5/73. Reference: Michael Ruberti, hssociate director.

Schumann (Florence and John) Foundation, NJ. $10,000 to Southern Tier FPdu-
eational Television Association, Bingbampton, NY. To develop color capability
for educational television station serVicing Broome County area. 10/2/72.

Astor (Vincent) Foundation, NY. $50,000 to television channel 13, N.Y., NY. To
rent office space to house reference library and to hire librarian and research
director.

Ruhinstein (Hfelena) Foundation, NY. $175.000 to television channel 13, NYC, NY.
For parent education series, "How Do Your Children Grow?" 10/72.

Field Foundation, NY. $23,450 to United Church of Christ, NYC, NY. For project
to assist citizens groups in Jackson, Miss., to realize the potentials of radio
and television broadcasting for the general public interest. 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $157,000 to United Church of Christ, NYC. NY. For cam-
paign to discourage racial discrimination in broadcasting thri6gh education
persuasion, and technical and legal assistance to local and national groups.
4/73. Profile: supplemental grant.

Stern Fund, NY. $10.500 to United Church of Christ Office of Communications,
NY. To produce and distribute publication on cable television.

0
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Fund for the City of New York, NY. $12,500 to Video Aeees8 Center, NYC, NY.
Toward efforts to create audience for public avxve cable TV and to develop)
Community involvement in public acess programing, Including community
financial support. 10/9/73. Reference: Maxt ('ohen.

Fund for the city of New York, NY. $10,000 to Village Neighlborhood Television.
NYC, NY. To develop conunity life it Greenwich Village area through use of
videotape and public acme'ss Cable TV. 10/0/73. Reference: Phyllis Johnson.

WVesteru New York Foundation, NY. $16.500 to \VNEI-TV, NY.
Markle (John and Mary It.) Foundation, NY. $21)5,A) to \\'NET channel 13.

NY. For "Behind the lines" program on how news is made.
Gutid (George) ouindatllon, 011. $25,00 to (ase Western Reserve University.

tlevelanud, 011. For instructional television net work during 19"3-1, 4 neadvitie
year, during which 30,pourses are plintnte lit engie'ering. Imalagement . and1(
mat lietunatts wit h over 400 st udents anticipated. 3/7/73. Profile : Supplemntal
grant.

Guid (George) Foundation, Oil, $12,000 to l:dueational Television Assx'iation of
.Met rolopitan Cleveland, Cleveland. 011. T''t purchaise t ra sitters reired for
activating new inegaliertz chanlnels to serve seeowludhry ,,hools, higher educa.
tion, il-plant training and nelical program tIeds. 10/6,"72.

Jennings OtMarlha golden ) Fomndatlon, 011. $7,2,4tX1i to Fdtilonal Television
A4swiat0ion of Metrololitan Cleveland, Cleveland, 011. For televised series
"Nesaime St reet" designed to help prima ry school children. 72.

Lubrizol Foundation, Oh. $5,W0) to Edutuational ''elevisiin Association of Metro-
politlan 'leveland, ('leveland, tilt. For olerat lug sullort. 72.

11ein 7. lHowardti dowlntt Ila. $12,0W to Allegheny Intermediate Unit, I'its.
burgh, Ila. for tIlli series of Alistair Cooke's televisiont lgritt "'America".
4./30/73.

lin ( toward) Endowment. Pa. $6t.00) to ('arnege library of Pit tsblurgh. Pilts-
burgh, Ila. for illn series of Alistair CoWkes televi.sion progal iI "America".
4, 30/73.

Iluhl Foundation, P1a. $0T,000 It), ('arnegih-Me ilon U'niv er.ity and \VQE) etdha-
tioll.1i televi.sziol stitioi, littshurghi, 1';.. for further Nullort of master of tlllt
arts degree iln television and flil.

Ford Foundation, NY. S50,0(0 to Metropolitan Ilittsburgh Educallonal Televl-
slol, Pa. for "llewsroomu" progrlml.

Mellon (Ith hard King) Foundation. la. 1$3r1A.(00 to Metrolulltai Pit islurgh
Public Broadcasting, Pittsburgh. I'a. to continue support of annual budget of
WQEI)-TV newarmoin program. 72 yrs. dunition: 3.

Ila,% Community Fund. la. $25.000 to VIIYY Channel 12, lliladelphlia, Ila.
for television programs during school st rike. 2/5/73.

Philladelplila Foundation, la. $10,000 to W IIYY Televislon 'Broadcasting Station,
Plilladelphi,.a. for "$eamine , reet" iogrnm.

Fel (Stalnuel S. Fund, $10,000 to WIIYY-TV Channel 12 Philadelphia, l11.
for general supirt or for suplrt of "Sesllle Stret" pro-gramll (at uilirgetioln of
station). 2/15/74. Profile: Continuing support. Reference : Karl A. Pecklianim.
Jr., Nice-president of developnimt.

Fels (Samuel 8.) Fund, Pa. $20.125 to WIIYY-TV. Channel 12. l'hilndelphla.
Pa. for "Seane Strett" sumentr rertns alnd for general su; lmrt of eduathllonal
television. 71.

Felm (S inuel R.) Fund, Pa. $10,000 to WIIYY-TV. Plilladelphlti, Channel 12.
Plhiladelphia. la. for general sUplpmrt. 5/11/73. Profile: Continutg. Reference
Karl A. leekinann, Jr.

Pew Memorial Trmst, Pa. $10,000 to WIIYY, Inc., Ia.. for 'operations.
Ilhihm (lHoward) Endowment, Pa. $50.00 to WQF ) television, llI tshurgh. Pa.

towan construction of televlion antenna and for development of neW leFU
stereo radio station. 4/28/72. Yrs. duration: 2.

Sachem Fld. (t. $40,000 to WQHD) television, Pittsburglh. Pa. for production tf
black horizons, a minority affairs community liaised television program. 1/73.
Yrs. duration: 2.

llllman Foundation. Pa. $150.000 to WQED-Channel 13 (Metrolollinn Pilis-
burgh educational television), Pittsburgh. Ia. for news and public affair,; pro-
grains. 72.

Pittsburgh Foundation, Pa. $5,000 to WQED-FM Educational Radio and Tele-
vision, Pittsburgh, Pa. To assist WQED to make sleclal preparations for tile
opening of all FM station lit January 1973. 12/13/72.

.Erto Community Foundation, Pa. $20,000 to WQI,N Channel 54, Erie, Pa. 72.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to Vanderbilt University, Television News
Archive, Nashville, Tn. To index television broideasts between August 11)08
and January 1972, prrepare nitcrolimn and print cop(ie6 of entire lndex for wiuler
dist ribution, ani purchase vidtocassqte equiiutent. 8/73.

Moody Foundation, Tx. $10,500 to AsS1intioti for Community Television, lious-
toil, Tx. For purchase of mobile vqnitlliment to develop remote program abilities.
72.

M oody Foundation, Tx. $3:000 to El Paso Public Television Foundation. El l'aso,
Tx. To assist in s'curing matching funds necessary to secure a Fe.deral grant
for estaillishniefil and operation ot" a ithlie televisioll station ill iaso.
1/2%/74. Ihnlitation: Restricted to act ivitles wit lTil 'rtxus.

HIloltzielle Foundatioi, Tx. P,M0X) to KEllA channell 13. 1Dallas, Tx. For broctd-
('lst rights to Sir Kennieth Clark's "Pionetr s of 'Modern lalinting". 73.

VAlIh F011oiultloll, 'TX. $'2,5()0 t KiII.A TV Channel 13. )allas, Tx. For weekly
"Town lll" plrlgrali series with ct li'eu participation i1 discussion f ti lm-
imuimity enmlerns. 9/T2. Profile: (iprallioln/all city grdul's. lefeurn lt' , :tlert
Wilson, execulive vieel's-ient, K EII.\ TV 13, Imti., 'rexas 752)01.

Clark Founldatlon, Tx. $17,.50K0 to KEIRA--TV ('haltel 1m. 1i)nis. ' r. To :,uqirl
Ohlldrui's television workshop; Se.-iuule Strevt, Utility 'olmpanly, and Mr.
Rogers. 7/73.

Ilolitzelh, Fouldatlion, Tx. $50.000 to Public Television Ednteatiol for North
Texas. Dallas. Tx. For ejuipnuent. 72.

Ford Folunlati on, NY. $37500) to P Ilie Television Fonulldt lio for North Tu'xat,
)allas. Tx. For aiighltly programti of local lews, "Newsroxm". l.

Ford Foundation, NY. $250,(AX) to Pulblic televisioni Foundation for North Texas
i KEllA), )allas. Tx. For terminal support of itwarooll, a public affl:lri
prognn feat during first-hand anulytical a nd interpretive reolort8 ill locat sub.
jeets. 4/7:1. Profile 'Ierliuna I IpSul)plemletlt it (I rant.

lha.,s (Pl1i and 'Mary) Foundaitioll. 'Tx. $7.00 to Sou1ti IT'eXls E1ducatiOllR!
Iiroadvasling Countit, ('orlu. Clristi, Tx. Toward estbillIshment of favilitiell
for KEIT-TV, Channel 10. 72.

Moily Fonlllla lionl, T'x. $ 1),K)0 to Soiuth Texas Educational lroadcastlng ('0olin-
ell of Corpus. ('hristi, ('orlis C'hristi, Tx. For construction of radio and fele-
v isionu stations for pubite education progratils.

Moody Foundation, Tx. $10,000 to South Texq Educational lBroadeastilg Coln-
ell. Corpus ('brlsti, Tx. 'roward expenses Incutrrel with certain n calpital ln-
proveunents muid aid it uiiderwritinig oiaratlonll (lefi('lts for next fiscal year.
0/25/73. Limitation: Restricted to activities within Texas.

Ford Foundation, NY. $00.000 to Unliversity of Washington, Seattle, WA. To help
tutition KCTS convert from a utilveruity to comnmtnity station. KTVT]S Is seek.

Ing to expand its coverage of local stations including city council and school
board IleetingS a1 start a program tII lhe history and heritage of the Pacific
Northwest. 4/73.

Seattle FoundatI ion, WA. $5.000 to T'niversity of Washinmilon KCTR TV channel. 0,
Seattle. WA. F1r-ttu1.mient to modernize facilities. 9/26/73.

COdahy (Patrick and Anit"bNf4Xuui,.,\VIL 7.500 to River Task Force. Miilwm-
kee college, station WMVS-TV. MilwaIukee. WI. To help launch cotullinity
video resources center. Jointly sponsored by educational television and a coin-
inunity video group. The center will focus on development of videotalkw library
8li11 development if cailmillty to Iw lllc ui-'ss proolticer for the lrojected
cable TV system. 6/8/73. Yrs. dluration: 2.

Cudalhy (Patrick and Anna M. 'Fund. WI. $TA00 to River Task Force. Milwan-
kee. WI. To hell) lIy for filming alternatives for the redevelopment of lhe il-
waukee River as it ris through downtown Millwautkee. Film to lie shown oil all
local TV channels with a Itizen fteedlaek eominent. 2/9/71

Benedun (Mlaude NVorthl glon I Foundalion. PA. $135.625 to West Virginia 'll-i
versity, Morgantown, WV. To increase broadcast range of its television station,
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(Arranged alphabetically by state, recipients in state, with atate-by-state
subtotals)

Number of grants: 229; Total Amount: $40,M86,066.

Recipiiat, State SAd me Amount Numbe

Say Area EducaUoial Television Association ..........................................
Moe fr Affirmative Action ......................................................

Claremont Collees Graduate School. Urban Studies Center ................... .......
Claremt Graid"te Scho .............................................. I ..........

omaMitee on Childfen's Television ...............................................
County Television of Southern CalifornLa .........................................
KQ(E ' I ...... .............. ................................................
Los Anelts TV Chan El, T .....................................................

vilst-Pioductions ................................................................
b an Corp ................................................... ...................
s Fianctsco TV Channel, KQED ................................................

Unielsity of California ............................................................
Whittir Collee ...................................................................

$370.000
49. 500
87,5O
64.7111S.000

1,528.094
200, 000500. 000
180.000
145.000
450.000
443, 300

16.615

4

4
1

Subtota..............................................................4.W 16 21
Colorado:

Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies........................................... 451, 000 4
Dinver, city and county of ................. ..................................... 15, 000 1

Subtotal ..................................................................... 472, 000 S

Connecticut:
Area Cooperative Educational Services ............................................. 14.515 1
Connecticut Educational Television Corp ........................................... ,000 1
Connecticut Public Televson ..................................................... 25 000 1

Subtotal .................................................................... . 44. 515 3

District o Coumbia:
Ameeican Associatio for the Advancement of Science ...............................
Cwporation for Public Broadcasting ................ ........................
red ral City College ................................... ................
Greater Washington Educational Telecommunhcations Association .............
Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments ...................................
Natbonlt Association of educationall Broadcasters ....................................
National Endowment for the Humanities .........................................
k tionatl Public Allairs Broadcast Center for Public Television ...................

Itifi8tadcastinl Service...........................
Ro F. Kennedy Memrial. Citizens Communication Center .......................
Washington Community Video Center.............................................
W TA ..... ............. ..................... ....... ......................
WETA TelevisiOn Channel 26 .......... ... .... .... ............ ...........
Wildlife Ma element Institute ....................................................

Is. U0
1.270.000

10,000
21320,000

10,000
IS&000
$50.00

3.180.501
5.000

53,000
40.000
10.000
2S.000
70.000

I
13

Subtota ...................................................................... 00i,50 20

nlorida:
Community Television roundation of South florida CWPOT) .......................... 256 000 2
flnoida West Coast Educational Television .................................. 25. 000 I
WTHS-Community TV foundation of South rlorida ................................ 45.000) 1

Subtotal ..................................................................... 326.000 4
Ilinois:

roadcast Institute of North America ............................................. 25 000 1
Chago Education TV Network (WTTW) ........................................... 11: 3M 1
Chicao Educational Televisioa Asciation ....................................... 106 376 S
Northwevt Univesity ........................................... 1.0 1
Threeprong Televison Productions......................... ............... 170.000 1

o........................................................ 50000 1

Subtotal ..................................................................... X4.664 10

Ia~na:
Metropitan Indianapolis Television Assocastion ....................................
Television Channel SO ........................................
Video Access C. ter .............................................................

Subtotal ............................................................
Uvisiana: WYES-TV (sublotel) ..............................................

38.246 1
10.00 1
60,000 t

18, 246 3
10,00 I
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Recipient, State end mmo Amount Nemnw

Nm bu~ahsetts:
AAa
E

W
W

Micm

titon 1 Childre's Television ................................................... $158, 000
mericen Friends Service Cmmittee .............. ................... 10.000
estee TV Clannel. WGB ....................................................... M. 000
ducato Development Center..................................... . R I

olre o .............................................................. 9, M 1
arvard U esity .................................... ....... 7000 
Go ......................... 1.000
t8H (ducato n ...................................... .......... 764.500 1
GBH Educatonol Television .................................................... 15, 000 I
/BY Channel 51 ............................................................. 100,000 1

Subtotal ..................................................................... 1,964. 454 1?

Colby-Bates.Sow n Public Televi (subtotal) ............................. 7 .000 1
An: Detrot Educational Television foundation (subtotl) ........................... 50W 112 $

Minnesota:
KTCA Channe 2 ................................................. S 000 I
Twin toty Area educationall Television Co................................... 26, 06
Twin City Area Television Corp.............. .......................... is,0 
University of Minnesota.. ....... ............................................ O. 000 I
Urban Concerns Workshop ...................................................... . 28 073 1

Subtotal ............... .......................................... .......... 167,879 $

Missouri:
Community Service Broadcasting of Mid-Ameca .................................. 65,000
SchoolI Distric of Kansas City .................................................... . 20 000

Subtotal ..................................................................... 8 000 2

North Carolina: Shaw University (subtotal) .......................... .............. 2,0 

hw Jersey:
Center for the Analysis of Public Issues ............................................ 43. 000 1
Coalition for Fair Biodcastin . . ........................................ 20.000 I
E[u€om .......... cto......... ............................... 6.765
Inler Yv t CO ~nm lMnS Co~unil ........................ ............ ......- , 000 8
New Jis*ey Public Broadcasting Authority .......................................... 15.000 1

Subtotal ..................................................................... 102,765 5

New York:
Bilingual Childen's Television ....................................................
Broadcast Institute of North Ameiia ..............................................
Broadcasting founda tionof America ..............................................
Chiddt"'s l101yision Workshop ...................................................
committee for Economic Detvelop,"nt .............................................
Community Resouces Institute ..............................................
Corporaton for Public Broadcastin ...............................................
Council of Chuches of the City of New York .......................................
[ducational Broadcasting Cop....................................................
Lincoln Center for the Pedornming Arts .............................................
Mount Sin.i School of Medic in........................... ... .. . .
N.O.W. Legal Defenss and Educational fund ........................................
National Asmiation of [ducatonal Broadcasters ........................
National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting ..............................
National Educational Television ...................................................
National friends Of Public Broadcsting ...........................................
New York UNivrsity.
New Yolk UnivesUty School o tie Ats. .............................
Open Channel ............................................................
Open Channel. Inc .......................................................

n ni Corporation for the A ts .................................................
Public Broadca5ting Servi ......................................................
Regional Plan Associalion ............... ..................... .......... ......
Seate of the State of New York .......... ...................................
Soulthen tier Educational tIlevision Association ...................................
Television Channel 13 .................................................... .....
United Church of Christ ................ ................................ .......
Video Access Center.. . . . ................................................
Village Neighborhood Television ..........................................
W N -U TV ............. .. .......
WNIT Channel 13................. .........................

175, 000
30. 00&-
6.000

3, 984. 280
50.000
6.500

. "].000
5.000

10, 851.000
250.000
115.000
24. 200

115, 000
175.0003S.000
386.000
255.000
220.000

5.000
49. 20018,900

1. 5W. 000
227.000
20.000
10, 00

225. 000
190. 950

12,$00
10, 00
16, 500

95. 000

II

I

I

2
I
2

I
S2
I
2
S

I
$~
!.
t

Subotal .......................................................... .......... 21,424.030 a

Ohio:
Case Western Reserve University ........ 25.000 I
Educational Televison Association *1 Metropoltan Cleveland..................... .99,400 5

Subtotal .................................................... ................ 124,400 4
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Reoopent. State and name Amount Number

Pennsylvania:
Allegheny Intefmediate Unit ...................................... . ...... .. $ 2.000 1
Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh ........... .... 6.000 1
Carnegie-Mellon University and WQ[D Educational Television Statt60 ............ 0..... 91.000 1

eopotan tt h Public Bodat ................... 700,.000 2
WHYY Channel 12 .......... ::. ::00:i
WHYY Tetvtsion Boadcastin g.Staton. :...:.:. 10000
W)IYY- TV Channel 12 ........................................... ...... 10.000 1
WHYY TV, Channel 12 ............................................ .............. 26, 2S 1
% HYY-TV. Phtiladephia ............... .......... ....................... . . .. |0,000 1
W HYY, Inc . ... . .... . ....... .... . .... . ........... ............. 10.000 1
WQ[ DTelevi*on.................... 90.000 2
WQID. Channel 13 (Metropolitan Pittsburth Educational Television) .................. 150-000 1
%WQED-FM Educational Radio and Television .......................... . ... . 000 1
WQLN Channel 54 . ...................................... ......... ....... 20 000 1

Subtotal ..................................................................... . .1.171,125 16

Tennessee- Vanderbilt University (sublotal) ............................................ 100.000 1

Texas:
Aswiation for Community Television ............................................ 0. 500 1
[4 Pa-so Public Television Foundation............ .. ................. 35.000 1
KIRA Channel 13 ................................... ............ 5.000 1
K RA TV, Channel 13....................... 25 50 I
KIRA-TV Channel 13 ............. 17. 500 1
Public Television educationn for North Tis 50 000 1
Public Television Foundati.n toi Ntth Tona (K(RA) ....................... 625.000 2
South Texas (ducatioal Broadcasting Council ...................................... 167, 500 3

Subtotal .................................................................. 936.000
Washinglon: University of Washington KCTS-TV. Channel 9 (subtotal) ..................... 65.000 2

Wisconin:
M l*aukee Area Technical College ................................................ 30 00
River Task Foce...... ........ . ........... ....................... .. 7 500 1

Subtotal .................... ...................................... 37.500 2

West Virginia: West Virginia University (subtotal) ..................................... 135.62S 1

Total ......................................................... 40. 306.05 229

APPEND)IX 1%"

MAJOR F-Ot'YDATlOX GRANTR TO PIt1 [v 11IOACASTII 11:170-1973

I Arrangr'd olphmi ,t icl"ly by fo id10t loll, iIl(lIdlIg 0u1" fr01ilt 1.tltI 1tt (.i)ll.
trilout-d wore- than -$2/a),(X),.

Niumlir of gra.t ----------------------------------------------- 121
Num-lur of fo d.los ------------------------------------------- - 18

"ToItal ilrllt------------------------------------------------ $1I, 09T, .1)1

Number of
Amount giantsFoindAtion name

Astor ('Vincent) Foundaton.
Renlon (Wiltiam) Foundation..
Bush FwndatKn...........
C3rnegie Corp. of New York
Clark (Edna McConnell) Foundation
Davis (Arthur Vining) Foundation
rxd fojnl ton.
Johnswa (Robert Wood) Foundati)n
Ketste Frxndti n..........
Lilly EndowF nt .......
Marlp(J-hi 4nd Mv'f R.) Foundj~ctnMellon (A rdr 'w W I Faun.lalion .

Mellon (Ri hard King) Foundation...
Itockelellet B.otts Fund
Anckeeltle Fimily Fund
Rockefeller F.) inat on
Seats-Roebuck FoundatMin.,
Sloan (Alfred P.) foundation........

Total ...................

$401. 000 4
175.000 2
332 819 5

1.381 000 4
3$0.9 4 3
345. 000 6

25. 565. 000 40
1.737.50) 3

110. 1tz S
255.000 2

2,457 44? 24
1.050 Coo 4

350 000 1
2 30. (O 6
43 400 2

39. 000 5
3SO000 1
313200 4

36.097.491 121
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Astor (Vin'ehit) Foundation, NY. $250,000 to Corporation For Public Broadcast-
ing, NY., NY. For program on drug abuse

A,tor (Vinceiit) Foundation, NY. $76,000 to Corporation For Public Broadcasting,
NYC., NY. For Program on latw and Justilce. 72

Astor (Vinct,) Foundation, NY. t,25,00(0 to Fducational Broadcasting Corpora-
lion,, WNE ' Channet'l 13. NYC.. NY. In suplpfort of couistiner action project.
12/6/73 loimilation : General limitation to programs In or of primary benefit to
Nei. York City. Reference: Joan Mack

Asiur (Vincent I Foundation. NY. $50,M) to Television Channel 13, NY., NY."To
rent offie s1iace to hot.se referente library an1id to hire librarian and research
director

IlentIloli (WI\llIitIn) Fmindlsin. NY. $100.000 to Asln Institute For lumanistic
Studies, Co. For conferences on television, cable, and other communications
mdlia : A,pi lir,,grati on ou.iiitunitions antud miciety (3-yetar grant)

Iletuot111 (Willilm) Foundation, NY. $17r).000 to Nationnl Cilzens, Committee For
llroiauleastlug, NY., NY. To uxi~xild and improve qtalilly of ptulic broileasting..

hIsh Foilth lion. MN. $170.40) to rhree Prong Television l'rodt(lctIons, Chicago,
I1l. To supl.4Irt prime thit, s.,chool t-levisloii piroJee4t. 11/16/73. Yrs. duration 2.
lProfile: .J junior and -ilor high school student., lieference: Lynn N. Miller

]111-4h Foundatli1onll, N.. V 0.X0 to Thiret-rong Television Productions, Chicago,
Ill. For prlime' tiniu school telehvlsiou lrognim. 71

Hilh F41'1ndalioi, MN. 6.2 ; to Twin Ciy Area Educational Telhvlsion Corpora.
lion, ailt Paul ln. To sujilirt the pIrograin "jierslpectIvt-' through June 28,
1973. 1/8/73. Profile: Oiwration/Minnesota Cit izens. lleferen'e: W. D. Donald-
sto. general ianlager tit Twin ('ity Area Tl'tiVisiOll Corp.

hlush 'otlition Mn. $7K60W0 to Twin City Area Telhvlelo n Corporation, Saint
Paul, Mn11. For plattent of antenllue on tall tower in rwvin CMty area. 71

Ilsh F m101ludillifll.o Mn. $2S.07: Ito Urbnt ('onterns Workshops. Minnealis. Mn.
Toward dhveliopent tf Mulitlonal 'V--1series on practical politlcs. 1/14/74
leferelteo: nil" lioslko

Carnegie Corporation I of New York, NY. $1,000.0(0 to Children's Television Work-
sholp. NY, NY. For protielllion of children's ediational prognialis and further
dev eloplnrut of 8ean1114, Ktri4t4

Citritegi, t'u'rliral hut sif Nt-" Y'rk. NY. $P281.N) li National Friends. of Puiblic
1lrnade stlig, NY., NY. To improve fund niinig m11i1(d slintllute creative joro.
graining

('artege ('orirtialno it New Ylork, N '. tK4.000 to Ntllonial Fyhlenq of Pible
Ilroilca -sling. NY(.% NY. Toward stipllort of Na tional Friends of Pi ehl Broad.
ca-ting. .1/12/73 Yrs. tinirtlon 2. Profil': ( operation. Refe-rene(: Mrs. Willilan
S.hmtlnl. clairln. Natllional I.'riends of Puli, Broaudlastlng, 1345 Avelne of
lhe Aierltias. Now York. NY. 100ll9

Cariiegie ('orlporallon tit New York. NY. $15.0W to Regional Plnn A-,oiation,
NYV. NY. For distriutlllon io eicatmors of :I I uea ah k Ibook alld rleltil nate-
rimls for Ile elevislon prdti.t. cholees for '76. it wrivs of five lvhi sd "Town
Meetligs'" a1lined114 lit ii.|on and latiillllo of ipilion on nutrous it-sAtuel
facighug thp ('uullneellent-New .Jersey-N ctw York nrhan region. 3/6/73 Referee:
.Mihaela.I M1..Mal llts. execllive director. Iletgiomal I'lm Assofi tion2. 25 I.t .15th
Street N.i'ew York. NY. 10017 1

('lirk Eidna M "olinell) Founda tion. NY. $156l.000 to Comlnunity Tlvision
Foundaltllon if Soulllh Floridat (\W'''1 ), Mianui. FL. For development, lirfltle.
lion and relited srvies of an "elderly" television series oil tle icont ritlitions of
thl, eWderly in Miaml art-a. and to employ voluntary services of older citizens
ili ill huhases of programs activity. 9/10/7". Re-fvrene: (eorge )ooley, president.

Clark dIna 1('IC'onnll ) Foundation. NY. $9.91K to lilainpsliire College. Amherst,
.i!A. For a feaslbillity study of lhe Nortlamipton cable television franchise to lie
OwVned4| and olperated biv Hanullshire id Smith Coileges. 72. Profile: onpleted.

(Clrk I EdnM MlConnellI Foultndtion. NY. $.1-3.000 Ito Rand (Corporatin, Santa
Monle, ("A. 'To develop a comprehensive asvessnwent of cirrent knowledge of
scil effect. of tlvision viewing. i(hinlify nteleq for future research, and

rovifh, ancllary Information as appropriate. 9/19/73. Reference: Leland U,.lohnlson.

lavis (Arlhur VIning) Founidations, FL,. $7f5,(M0 to Colhy-Batex.Bowdoin Public
Television. Lewiston. ME. To support Joint educational television station oper-
a1t4 by Ile three colleges. 1/74.

rl'r i i,ore complete listing of CArnegle Corporation grants from 1901-1974, ue*Alopendix 1.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Davis* (Arthur Vining) Foundation, FL. $25,000 to Florida West Coast Educa-
tional Television, Tampa, FL. Toward costs of moving educational station
WEDU. 4/78.

Davis (Arthur Vining) FoundaUons, FL. $25,000 to WETA television channel 26,
DC. For general support. 72.

Davis (Arthur Vining) Foupdations, FL. $75,000 to WGBI! Educational Founda-
I tion, Boston, MA. To establish new TV channel 57 in western Massachusetts. 72.

Davis (Arthur Vining) Foundations, FL. $100,000 to WGBIt Educational Founda-
tion, Boston, MA. For sponsorship of television program -The Advocates". 1/74.
Imitation : Challenge grant.

Davis (Arthur Vining) Foundations, FL. $45,000 to NWrIS-Community TV Foun-
dation of South Florida, FL.

Ford Foundation, NY. $8,000 to Action for Children's Television, Newton, MA. For
Third National Symposium on Children and Television held at Yale Univer-
sity. 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $80.000 to Aspen Institute for Humanstle Studies, program
on communications and society, Aspen, CO. Toward suplirt of projects on
public broadcasting, government and the media, politics and the media, press
criticism, and television and social behavior. 5/73. Profile: Sevond year support.

Ford Foundation, NY. $175,000 to Bilingual Children's Television; NYC, NY. For
emergency funding pending receipt of federal grants to bilingual, bicultural,
preschool television program for S'panish-sjs-aking children. 8/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $800,000 to Boston TV Channel WGBII, Boston, MA. For
new programing. 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $1,000,000 to Children's Television Workshop, NY. To
initiate new children's educational prograin "The Electrie Company".

Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to Community Television, Inc. (WJCT) Jackson-
ville, FL. For community involvement television programing. WJCT's programs
on community themes include the nightly feedback. in which viewers comment
on local issues. 4/73. Profile: Terminal supplemental grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $1,500,000 to conimunily television of Southern Call.
fornia (KCET), lm Angeles, CA. Toward support of national public tel-
vision programing. 8/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to corporation for public broadcasting, N.Y., NY.
For public broadcast survey facility.

Ford Foundation, NY. $1,200.000 to corporation for pulolic broadcasting, C.
For equipment to establish interim network plant for public broadcasting
service in Washington.

Ford Foundation, NY. *$45,000 to corporation for public broadcasting, DC. For
management information system for public television. Tie management aimly-
eis center will design a standardized, computerized system that can be easily
adapted aind installed by any station to provide the kind of long-range manage-
nment planning and accounting control now lacking in most public television
stations. 73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $250.000 to corporation for public broadcasting, NYC, NY.
For public broadcasting service's advertising of public television national pro-
graning for first three months of 1973. 4/73. Profile: Supplmental grant.

Ford Foundation. NY. $15.(0 to corporation for public broadcasting, NY(', NY.
Toward support for management information system for improved planning
and accounting control for public television, 6/73. Profile: Supplemental grant.

Ford Foundatio'n, NY. $7(K)00,0 to corporation for public l 'xideastilng, NYC.. NY.
To enable corporatlon to acquire additional progrnming rtlnested by public
television stations. 11/73.

Ford Foundation. NY. $100.000 to corportion for public broadcasting, NYC, NY.
To support public broadcasting survey facility. which conducts audience re-
search in nie cities. 1/74. Profile: Continued support.

Ford Foundation, NY. $100,000 to educational broadcasting corporation, N.Y.,
NY. For support of NET opera.

Ford Foundation, NY. $2,2t0.000 to educational broadcasting corporation. N.Y.,
NY. To Improve technleal capabilily to provide loc-al auiwl national prograning.

Ford Foundation. NY. $4,000,000 to educational broadcasting corporation, N.Y.,
NY. For WNIHT new programing. 72.

Ford Foundation. NY. $3,000.000 to educational broadcasting corporation, NYC,
NY. 'IN) support telWsionl production centers. 6 /73.

Ford Foundation. NY. *.S2O,000 to greater Washington educational television,
DU. For programming and support during reorganization period.
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Ford Foundation, NY. $1,500,000 to greater Washington educational telecom-
munications association, DC. For support to NPACT public affairs telev)siou
programs. 6/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $200,000 to KQED, Inc., San Francisco, CA. Pnor terminal
support of "newsroom" program covering local news in depth. 1/74. Profile:
Supplemental grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $500,000 to Los Angeles TV Channel KCE+T, Los Angeles,
Ca. for new programing, 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. 0,000 to Metropolitan Pittsburgh Educational Tele-
vision, Pa. for "newsroom" program.

Ford Foundation, NY. $75,000 to National Association of Educational Broad-
casters, NYC, NY. Toward support of new coordinating committee aimed at
providing trustees of public broadcasting stations with a wide range of in-
formation on public television. Purpose is to equip trustees to take a more
active role in developing station program policies, planning long-ranige financing,
and advancing the training of station personnel. 2/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $150,000 to National Asbociatlon of Educational Broad-
casters, DC. To assist in transition from organization made up of public tele-
vision stations and other institutions to a professional .oclety composed of
individuals involved in whole fiell of telecommunications. 10/73.

Ford Foundation, N.Y. $1,400,000 to National Public Affairs Broadcast Center for
Public Television. DC for operations.

Ford Foundation, N.Y. $1,400,000 to National Public Affairs Broadcast Center for
Public Television, )O for new programnting. 72.

Ford Foundation, N.Y. $380,,",00 to National Public Affairs Broadcast Center for
Public Television, DC. For Irograming through Jine 1973. Among pr, grutms
are "Washington Week in Review" and "Thirty Minutes With...", an inter-
view series. 73 profile : supplemental grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $1,000,000 to Public Broadcasting Service, N.Y, NY. To ex-
tend public's awareness of programs available through P1S distribution
Syt enl.

Ford Foundation, NY. $W0O,000 to Public Broadcasting Service. NYC. NY. For
s.,eial evenits prograinng during 1973-74 and for program advertising cml-
lenge grant to be matched by PBS. 11/73.

Ford Foundation, NY. $5,000 to Public Broadcasting Service, DC. To lprovide
public television stations with names and addret s of viewers who wro
NPACT (National Public Affairs Broadcast Center for Public Television) con-
cerning the Watergate hearings. 1/74.

Ford Foundation, NY. $375,000 to Puilic Television Foundatiton for North Texas,
Dallas. Tx. for nightly program of local news, "Newsro m". 72.

Ford Foundation, NY. $2,50,000 to Pulii' Television Foundation for North Texas
(Kern), Dallas, Tx. For terminal support of Newsroom. a public affairs pro-
grain featuring first-hand analytical and interpretive reports in lowal subjects.
4/73. Profile: terminal supplemental grant.

Ford Foundation, NY. $90,000 to Regional Plan Association, NYC, NY. For series
(if televi-sin programs called "Choices for '76", on sucel issues as housing,
poverty, urriana growth, and environment In New Y(i-k-New Jersey-coneclticut
region. 2/73

Ford Foundation, NY. $450.000 to San Francisco TV Channel KQED, San Fran-
elseo, Ca. for local programing. 72.

Ford Foundation. NY. $157,M ) to U*nite4l Church of Christ. N'.. NY. For
campaign to disourage racinl iserintihon ili broadcasting through e1%t-
callon 1prsitasiot. and tecidcal 'l anld gal assistalice to hmlul and national
groups. 4/73. Profile: ,upplenental grant.

Ford Foundallon. NY. $60.(0)0 to University of Washington. Seattle. Wa.. To
help station K(TS convert from a university to community station. KCT.q is'
asking to expand its coverage of loxcal statioms Incliling city council and
schooll Imard mlttCings mid start a program on the history and Ieritage of the
Pacific Northwest. 4/73.

Ford Foundation. NXY. $100.000 to Vnnderllt University. Television News Ar-
chive. Nashville. Tn. To index television broadcasts between August IfK6A and
January 1972. Prepare microfilm and print copies of entire Index for wider
distribution, and purchase videocas"ette equpipment. 8/73.

Ford Foundation. NY. $1375")0 to W(It Educational Foundation, Ma. For sup-
px)rt of "The Reporters" prgra i.
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Ford Foundation, NY. $2q2,000 to WGBII Educational Foundation, oston Ma.
To enable WGBII-TV to become the .ole lrodiver of tile Advo ates, a court-
rtMom style debate of controversial i."tes. KCIT-Los Angeles wits formerly
Co-producer. 4/73. Profile : uppleniteital grant.

Jtilin.on ( Robert Woo)() Foundaition, N.I. $200,000 to Chlhdren's Television Work-
sholp, NYC., NY. For research ald Idiot testing project for a national television
program oil health. 1/25/73. lefrnee: William Kohin, V.P.

,1Eliis(Pii (I-ilrt Wool) F]oliuidatimij, N.J. $37,500 to Cihlldren's Televisiol Work-
Amp, NYC, NY. For planning project for a national television program on
health. 5/2511/72. Reference: William Kobin, V.P.

Jodiuptii (Rolbe'rt. Wdti) F'nulation, NJ. $1,500,000 to Children's Television
Workshop, NYC., NY. For National television series atiedil at improving the
health behavior of c|lizeiis. 11/29/73. Itefertmv: Williamn lobin, vice ipreshIent.

lresge Foidation, Ml. $14,S97 to Detroit Eductlalioial 'rTlevision Fouldatilol,
M11. For purcha e of color roadeast aii production eql4ilijlnim-.

Kresge Fotfldation, MI. $150,2&1 to Detroit Eldueatiinal "'flevilsion Fouldation,.Nil. Fo'r building purchitse.
Hre. ge, Foundation, MI. $152,259 to Ietroiit lF;dueationail-Televislon Foumation,

I)etrolt, MI. Toward purchase of Storer Broadcastilog Company Building In
IDt oit. 1/73. Profile: Second of three grants totaling $400,000.

Kresge Foundation, 'Mi. $1.12,667 to I)etr olt Educeationai Televislia Foundfation,
Detroit, MI. Toward purchase (of Storer Broadcastlig Company, Building 1/74.
Prioltile: L,,st of three grats totaling $400,000.

Kresge Foundation, Ml $2 20,000 to New York Uiversity Svhool of the Arts, NY.
For Iv evision colmunicat ioiuis center.

I.illy lndownient, IN. $1SOMt0 to allIst Productions, Pacific Palisades, CA.
Fir television award program to emuur.ge andt reco) Llize writers woli) ilest
.tuIIlnlnlli(nat'e rligiolls value, (hl'i'iving fromln JIude,-C'hristian Vision of Man.

3,74 Yrs. )urati-os s: 3.
Lilly Endownt, IN. $75,000 to \(;rllll Iudicit ioimal F, liilatioll, etosion, 11A.

'iidget support pr'l rhit'im of Ili. series, religiouss .\eriva'" for tdulcaticnal
TV. 2/2)/73. Reference: Philip (huirvin.

3lfrkle (-Johin and Mary It.) Fountlation, NY, $150,000 to action for children's
televiston, Newtonvilhe. MA. For general suplport. 11/5/7:1. Yrs. rationo: 2.
Jtuferenoe : eggyy warrenen, President,

Ma rkle 0.ohn an1d Mary It.) Foulndat ion, NY. $10,000 ti American Friends
s -ervice ('ommit tee. MA. ''Vo study reflects of television ol attitude fuirmntion.

Ma rkle (John and Mary It.) Folidation. NY. $10,(100 to Aspen istitute for
I iuiialkt i Sfllldi.'s. ('O. For telvisioii conference.

Markle lJohln and Mary It.) Foundation, NY. $267.0(K) ho Aspen Institte for
JIllt1na llist Slldho. 'C. For terei .s on television. m tlle. and uthtr com.
1m11ic11thions media: ASpt, n program on communications anId society (4-yetar
grantt.

Mirkih (John and Mary r.) Foundatinn. NY. $37.500 to Children's Television
Workshop, N.Y., NY. For 31aimintg study for national ttelevlsim program ol
liealti. 72.

'Markle (lohn and Mary I.) F, miidaltilop, NY. $1170Wo0 to ('a relitt collegee
(.radiate Shool. U'rblan Stiudle, ('enter, ('A. For stuiy of S.pa lsh hlatguage
lrhuvistol aildiencen..

3Ma rkh, .Iohl and Mary I.) mndation. NY. $(1.777 to ('li remont Graditale
School, lItin luen Resources li slitite, Claremnomit. ('A. For priaji'ct It) ilerease
effleetivelless and u.e of Sindit sh-lalgllal ge.omllly tv'leisiclo il lie L.ow Allgels
:arua. 114/73. Rel.erence: )arryl D. Enlos, Direelor, center for Urban and
Regional Studlies.

31arki, (.ohn and Vary R.) 'PmFo lat ion, NY. .$25.000 to Commilttee for Economic
Devi'elopment. SV('. NY. To develop a policy staltemet oi t lie economle nnd
svt'ial impact of the intw liu:ideast media. 11/14/72. Reference: Alfred Neal.
('omm I tee for Eonmic Dev(lop)ment.

Market (.John and Mary R.) Fonithtion. NY. $25.000 to ('onmit tee for Economic
Ilvelopnint. NY('. NY. To hellp develop) policy statement Oil e'ollomllie and
Ql,ial impact of new broadcast media. 11/5/73. Reference: Alfred Neal,
lPreihlentl.

Markhe (John and Mfiary I.) F'oundation. NY. $15.000 in Comnuittee on Children's
Television, San Frailn, -o. CA. For general support. 11/5/73. Reference: Sally
Williams. Executive director.

Markh, (,ohn and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $20.000 to Education Development
Center, Newton. MA. To develop television program to teach mathematics.
o/154/73. Reference: Jerrold R. Zacharias.
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Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $295,000 to Educational Broad-
casting Corporation, NY. For media review television program.

Markle (John and Mary It.) Foundation, NY. $250,000 to Educational Broadcast-
ing Corporation (Channel 13), N.Y., NY. For media review program "Behind
the Lines". 72.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY., $6,705 to IElucom. Interuniversity
Conmunications Council, Princeton, NI. For planning conference on cable
television and higher eduvatioil. 5/15/73. Iteference: Henry Chauncey.

Markle (John and Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $72.000 to Harvard University,
Canbrlge, MA. For a center for research in chllren's tehvision.

Markle (Joht aind Mary R.) Foundation, NY. $18,000 to nter-UnIversity Com.
munlnations Council, Princeton, NJ. For conference on potential uses of cable
Wlelvislon bty Universitles. 11/ 5/73. Itt'ferewev: iHenry 'hlauncey, President.

Mtrke (John and Mary It.) foundlltion, N Y. $1O)JII) to Nottional .ssoelliliton
of Educational Broadcasters, NY. For stiliport (if olliet of itiinority nffairs. *

Markle (John andl Mary It.) foundations, NY. $20,000 to Naitionld Friends of Pub.
lie Broadvasing, NY('., NY. for general support. 3/6/73. Yrs. rationio: 2.
Reference: Mrs. Wiliti Schunan. chitirinan, Naillonal Friends of Public
Broadcast llg. 13.5 Avenue of the Amerivcs. NY., NY. 10019.j

Markle (lohn and Mary It.) foillaltionl, NY. $250.1)K) to New Y ork University,
.NY. For alteruiate inedlit center to prolinote cathe television for local, non.
professional use,

Markle (John und Matry R.) foutndalion, NY. $1.0(I0 to plimtttilng corporation for
tw arts, NY. for coiumluuity eatlde tih-vislon originatiolt.

Marklh (.lohlit aiI Mary It.1 foiidati on. N Y. $50.O.W0 to Itet'lonai Plain Assorla.
llol. NY'., NY. Siuliort for M'lllitiot hu (if "clioltes for '741" Itlevislon series.
3, 15/73. llefereniee: Michael J. Me-MitiIs, htegloal Plan %smiciation, 2:35 E. 4.5
St., NY., NY. I(X)!?.

Marklp (John lnd Mary R.) fotmlnilloi. NY. $20.1 to Senatate of lIhw Rtate
of Ne~w York, Federal/NRate Ulaison O tllhe. Ailiaity. NY. To sluliort .,mtferttice
Olt the al;srolirlate role of SlItlh goveritinmets in"lulth television reglation.
1 1/ /T5l. Reference: Milthmel Itlirt I, lta5(elht, li rector.

Markle I Johin and Mary It. I foundation, NY. $350.0N) t l'Itidverslty of 'aliforiela.
I l&part lleitt of ('ontllillg ldtu;ttalit. Sln Frllleio., ('A. For project t1ing
;.,,i\interil television ti) lto rovihi, ei it h edu'alln. 11/14/72. IHifcrencv:
I.enl lilt llr. I 'nlversily of I 'till fornin. Sa i Frt n.Isco.

Mark, (.lohn nid Mary 1. p foi datllon. NY. $215.,4K) to AVNI'lT Chamnel 1:3,
NYV. Fo r "llllnd lthe Lines- llogralin i i i ews Is 111114ho.

Mellone (Andrew AV.) folndallitin. NY. .O.(It to) corporation for Pulilc Broad.
raIstlllg, NNV'. NY. Toward lpriiulin costs of a thel'mVislI pr'igrlln ol lni
exhiltlon oif works of lrt from tlie Su,'viet U nion to be re',stinlcd at tht- Na-
t bill Gahry of Ari I tis lrl:sprin.3t/ 13/73

Melll (Atdrew W. foumbhlalion, NY. $150O.W) to i.Euecationnl Bradcasling ('or.
lioralion, NY('. NY. Toward proithl0l ion of its IIro.eosed series on l le lives of
.|,illn Aitdlaic anlid hibs desev'i'ihiilts. 3/ 13/73.

Mt-iIt lAdremv Vt'. foundion.ll. N'. $11)., too114 Natlonal l'ldolwlellt for tile
1 lilnaliltlihs, IDC' for use of national edtlcalilial lhvisoll IIii s1lilhIfrl of lolg.
raly I I serh's (if lroibill ,lois.

M1ellon (Andrew W. foudlaiolln. NY. $710I) to Naljonl Elndcw\inet for lthe
Il111n Ilitit.' D)' for -xhnsi't- ye tsi" of clttIalll lir{,aidtdatcla I.heol'lH irai1111,
N(\" York. for ll'duellon of I elevisiol series depclllilg llt- hl,,'ry of oullr cotmi-
I ry-fron 1( T-A)to II00 as stveli lhrough fIt, lives (if .Iohn Adims alwl his descend.
antis. 12/12/73.

Mellon (Itichcard King) folmlihillon. I'a. g:k350,l00 to Metrop,'Iit.an IPitt l.1irgh
Public Itrolcatstlig. Pit tslurghc. 'll. 'I'o cotinle,, stiliprt of at11lll1l11 budget tf
WV 0I°'I-T V Il W \srt,, ltiIitIirig ra ni. To2 y rs. (I Ira Ii 4 11 : 3.

Il,.keft-ler Brot hers Fild. NY. $2.Ni)i to iratilcast 1IsIut of Nort IA\tterica,
Eoatnslon, Ill. For gewleral liidgetlary support (of tie ltternatlolli ial,riucast
ilesiitlle. v(r( led tO il lllt I fy ii iiil tidy lrll l'-111 0 aS,)katVted with aicct'hraled
tedllacologiul devljitelcns ill all inhilla. 11,1i2.

114,.k,,fll'e' rollthers h-'ud. NY. :WJXW) It. lBronadcavo list it of NortII .Aiteria,
NYI'. N),. For (h-neral Support of Iliit'rlltlic I llt'ik d.ai I0 II-S i itilli. tat ed
to) idmltIfy 11l14 stildy prlv'i;h, ass,tiiahted with at.(.Ieralted techicologihal
de'lvt lltif. in all M dlia. li/ 19. 73.

]to-kefeller I others Futd, NY. $25,0K0* to C'orl.,ratlivi for I'iille Broadcastlug,
])(1.
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Rockefeller Brothers Fund, NY. $50,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corpora.
tion, NY. For operating needs of Channel 13.

Rockefeller Brothers Fund, NY. $50,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corporation,
NYC, NY. For general support of Channel 13. The Educational Television Sta-
tion serving the New York Metropolitan Region. 8/3/72.

Rockefeller Brothers Fund, NY. $50,000 to Educational Broadcasting Corpora.
tion, NYC, NY. For General Support of Channel 13 serving the New York
Metropolitan Region. 12/14/73.

Rockefeller Family Fund, NY. $2,200 to N.O.W. Legal Defense and Education
Fund, NYC, NY. Toward costs of Media campaign which uses print nd, TV
announcements, and radio spots to combat sex discrimination in enlploymQIet.
2/13/73.

Rockefeller Family Fund, NY. $10,200 to Open Channel, Inc., NYC., NY. For
Salary of Community l'rodhwtion I director. 72.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $15,000 to American Am.ocation for the Advance.
ment of Science, DC1. For planning study of television programing designed
to enhance publle understanding of science.

Rockefeller Foundation..XY. $300,000 to Bay Area Education Television. San
Francisco, CA. For National Center for Experiments in Television to create
New centers at cooperating Usiversitles.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $150,M) to Educational Broadcasting Coporato,
NYC., NY. To establish laboratory workshop at Station VNET,. Channel 13.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $400(,000 to Educational irwdcasting ('oriorailon
(Station WNET), NYC, NY. To operate experimental television laboratory.
12/72.

Rockefeller Foundation, NY. $25.000 to Regional Plan Association. NYC., NY. To
plan and initiate television town me-tings. "'lioices for '7(1".

Sears-oebuck Foundation, IL. $350.000 to Corporation for Puhllc Broadcasting,
NYC., NY. For production of "Mister Rogers' Neighborhood" color television
programs for children.

Sloan I Alfred P1.) Foundation, NY. $250,000 to Tlnc(ln Center for the perform.
ing arts. NYC. N'. Toward developing tse of nw teelmologles and tt ihi4iji1t.1s
for televising live anI tol ed lperforimaeeI . 11/25/73. Reference: Andre Miira-
IbeIll, i)irector of Bnunmess Affairs.

Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation. NY. $19.00 to Northwestprn University, Evas-
ton. Ill. To evaluate certain cozilylments of slow-.6-in television system and to
develop Instructional materials for sy.;em. 3/21/74. Reference: David M1intzer,
Dean.

Sloan (Alfred1 P.) Foundation, NY. $19.300 to University of California, Lawrence
Ifail of Science. Berkeley. ('A. To support proJct teaching science with televi.
sion. 4/23/73. Reference: August G. Manxal, Manager.

Sloan (Alfred P.) Founudation. NY. $25.(0) to University of California. Berke-
ley, ('A. To sulmrt expwrimnental work lit rise of (echology, esipclally color
television. in leaching of tiolovy to nun--science majors. 0/20/73. Reference:
August Nintma. Business hit nager.

FOUNDATION C.NTUR DATA BANK SFARCII D)IF:SCHRHION.

S'ubJect: Public Broadcasting: Founlations granting over $250,000; No. of
Grants l.lsted : 121; Date Comil.d : 8/22/74.

)ata Bink Seareled: Foundation Grants Index.
Total No. of Grants in t ata itank: 2-1,900.
Period Covered by Data Bank: Index Issues, January 1972-July 1974.

,\ PIPEN.I)IX V

FOUNDATION GRANTS TO F)UCATIONAI. I.STITI'TION8 WITH A I't'BIJc 1EIA
l'vi'oqs,-; l1tI7O-13

(Arrangedl by size of grant)
NumN-,r of grants: 31: rotai amount : $1.472.660.

Ford Foundation., .. (00.o0Q to Chinanos 'or ln Cansi,, l'itwnx. AZ, for
suisidilmel housing. arrangemeut of tinasving for whole.mle bmkery and l141h.4a
for other Chic ito tIl'ss vent ii rs,. a hiliagial television lrograta nil ('himnit
health npmeIs. and ilan' for t wo. eimnmllity health (enters. 1/74. Profile : sptip-
| lemlelial grant/('ileainos.
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Sloa (Alfred P.) Foundation, NY. $105,000 to University of California, Davis,
CA for controlled experiment in teaching of genetics that will compare cost
effectiveness of television-based instruction with conventional teaching. 4/11/73.
Yrs. duration: 2. Reference: Dr. James 11. Meyer, chancellor.

Kresge Foundation, MI. $125,000 to Case Western Reserve University, health
sciences communications center, Cleveland, OIL, for purchase of major capital
6jluipment, television color cameras, and supporting equipmnent. 1/73.

l.ily Endowment, IN. $97,250 to Church Federation of Greater Indianapolis, IN.,
for law enforcement chaplaincy, television program production, and other
project s.

Ford Foundation, NY. $75.000 to Population lucation, Inc., DC., for filmed
vi-rsion of report of U.S. Commission oil Population Growth and the American
Fulture, to be shown on television. 72.

Tiker Foundation, NY. $75.W0 to ipulation reference bureau, Latin American
departmentt, ID)C.. to slupport publications program including moutlily news-

letter, series of bulletins, animal world data sheet, and 1i-weekly fact sheet
for distribution to Latin Aiterican radio and television stations. 72.

Ford F,,umlidlion, NY. $72.000 to United Church of Christ Office of Coinmunlca.
tiois, N.Y., NY for programs to eurb discrimination and encourage television
lorograinis serving minority groups. 7 .

11111 Louis W. anti Mautl) Family Foundation, MN. $57,00 to Saint Olaf Col-
lege, NortIlffeld, MN. to Initiate variely of prograins, inclling student tutors,
iprogranimed learning packages, television lectures, administrative interns,
mii work-study progrins. 12/14/1 ,3. Profile: Part of indeiwndent college pro-

gram. proxduet ivity phaise linitalon : grants historically limited to established
tax-exempt organizations primarily lit northwestern United States. Reference:
Lloyd F ventishye. dea11.

Carmegie Corlporatioi of New York, NY. $57,000 to Ilarvard University, School of
lducat loll, Cambridge. M.A., toward sullport of a rot uer-lu-residence at the
center fir research iln ehhidren's television. The center has beenl jointly estab-
lishied by 1larvard University and by tite children's television workshop, to
conduct research oil tie list of television in teaching children. 12/14/72. Pro-
lilt': Children. Reference: (erald L. Lesser, director, center for research in
children's lelevislon, Harvard University School of Education, Roy H. Larsen
Iliall. Appian Way. Catmbrldge, MA. 02138.

Ford Foundation, NY. $W50,000 to Metropolitan Fund, l)etroit, MI., to help create
it regional citizens organization for six-county area of southeast Michigan, and
to develop televised series of el i-len ftdback program on regional Issues. 2/73.

Gund ((eorge- Foundtini, Oil. $50.0(00 to Case Western Reserve University,
schools of Engineering awd Management, Oil., to bring courses via television
directly to business firms.

Kresge Founlation, Mil. $. ).0 to University of North )akota, (rand Forks,
NIl).. for equipinent for closed circuit television studio to be used by School ofMedicine. 11/72. "

Kettering (Charles F.) Foundation, 011. $-15,W00 to Regional Plan Association,
choices fon '76. NYC, NY.. planning, inplementatilon, and reporting of results
for the creation of a series of '0th century town meetings. This series will
Ie aired on television anti articels will Iw published in newspapers. The series
will focus on possille solions anmd/or alternatives for dealing with problems in
the following fields: housing, potverty, transportation, environment, urbian
growth, and government. This ivill Involve approximately 500,000 iizens.
This grant fits into the foundation's citizen Involvement program to facilitate
a more effective community through problem identification. Problem solving.

Profile: New York-New Jersey urlan region, Reference: Mike MleManus, choi-es
for '76 project director. (212) t182-7S37.

Hayden (Charles) Foundation. NY. $35,000 to Henry Street settlement, NY. For
television/film studio in arts for living center.

Ford Foundation, NY. $34,000 to Stanford ITniversity, Stanford. CA. To prepare
manual on use of Instructional television for policy planners in developing
countries.

Oan Francisco Foundation, CA. $30.122 to Chinatown-North Reach District Coun.
ell. San Francisco. CA. For televised English classes for Chinese Inmigrants. 71.

Scalfe (Sarah Mellon) Foundation. PA. $30,000 to Wildlife Management Institute,
00. For TV and radio spot announcements.

Sage (Russell) Foundmtion. NY. $24000 to Academy for Educational Develop.
ment, NYC, NY. For study of television and social behavior under direction of
Douglass Cater and Stephen Strckland. 72.
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Gund (George) Foundation, 011. $23.3M3 to (leveland State University, Cleve-
land, 011. For board environmental education program for greater Cleveland
area, -Matt and Enviroment." Program will be freshman-level, three course
sequence offered for collegee credit and will utilize several instructional media,
with emphasis on broadcast television. Selected high school students will lie
offered courses for college credit. 12/8/72. '

Fund for the city of New York, NY. $20,004) to Regional Plan Association, NYC,
NY. For "Choices for '76" program, it form of regional town meeting in which
area voters will hNInn about regional Issues through television programs ant
be able to express their views on issues for talbulation anid further reporting
by regional plan. 72. Reference: John P. Keith president, Itegiotal Plan Asso-
ciat ion, 235 East -15 Street, NYC 10017.

Kaplan (.1. M.) Fund, NY. $20.tKX) to Rteghnial Plaff Association, Inc., NYC, NY.
For their choices for "76 project of TV Iowit inetiugs to determine the future
of tristute region by citizen particiitlion in decisiontnaking. 72.

Schutman (Florence inad Johlm) Foundation. N.J. $20,X)0 to Regional I'lan
Associatiln, NYC. NY. For cmnumilty development TV town mtcling project
entit led "Choices for '76". 12/11/72.

Sloan (Alfred P.) Foundation, NY. $20,j'00 to Education D)evelopment Centex,
NewtvoI, MA. Toward support of sullner prograni in mathem:atics, encotip s..
ing tlie use of television and drawing upon science, tch biology, anaid tile art's.
5/9/73. Reference: E'dwin 1). Caimpbell. president ; Jerrold It. Zacharias.

Gunid (George) Foundallion. Oil. $1 7,5W) to 4)hio Aterit'In Revolution lBicen
lennial Advisory Comnission, Colhmmiln s, Oil. For services of staff nenbier to
serve its liaison aionlg commission, educational ist ilttionos, and televisions
sitlions in develolilatent of American ]evolutiott Bliceltellnial seclool-Cotllitmit.
nity l'roject. 3/15/74.

Sloan (Alfred 1'.) Foutidation, NY. $15.00 to University of Soth Caroliua,
Columbiat, Si'. For stttly of cost effectiveless of lie university's televis 1
based, part-lane M1A program. 10/27/72. Reference: Jamnes F. Kane, dean,
V'niv. of S.C.

Sloan( (Alfred P.) Founatilon, NY. $15,000 to Colorado State University. Fort
Collins, CO. For evalmiliom of interilst it tit tonnl televislou.based course lii
biology. 3/7/74. Reference: Max A. Binkley, vice-president for finance.

Markle (John and Mary It.) Fotindatlion. NY. $12.S25 to universityy of Californin.
school of medicine, laboratory. For study of I- ,matt Interactim and colnflict,
Sair Francisco, CA. To support planning conference for experiuental study
it, South Africa of til, effect of television prograing on tlht social behavior
of children, 6/5/73. Profile: London or South Africa. Reference: Prof. Paul
Ekman.

Pitcairii-Crable Foundation, PA. $12.000 to Lutheran Ministry for tile Aging,
I'llslmrgh. PA. To produce color film for television and M6am projection deal-
lug with subject of the aging. 10, 72.

('ouloliwealth F1und, NY. $9,M) to Medtt'al (tire D)evelopnent, ite., Blue 11111
Memorial Hosplital. tite.. Augusta. ME,. For televisin-eOInanunicat Ions system
aimed tit ilproving health care in remote, rural areas of Maine. WVith the Sipl-
port of the Regional Medical Program of Maine. such -a system has IKleit iW.
stalled to contect tihe ltue 11111 Memorial ll,spital will a small clinic that
serves the predominiantly low income inhabitants of l)eer Isle, off the tip (of
Maine. Reference : Dr. Maiu 3. ChatterJee. executive director. medical care de-
volopment, Dr. Rhihard W. Britt, adminstirtor. ]lile 11111 Memorial Ilospitil.

W'allace-EIjabar Fuid, NJ. $. W) to Seton Hall i'nilverslty, School of T.aw, New-
ark, NJ. For suinmer research project being eoamducted in cooleralton with
New Jersey public interest research group to study performance of New Jer-
sey Public Utilities Commis.ion lit the regulation of tlie garbage Industry andil
cable television. 6/13/73. lteferenic,: Michael P). Ambroslo, prof.

GO1d (herge) Fillutatin. )11. $7..0 to Ohio Amerlcan Revolution licentetn-
nial Advisory Commi,;lio. Columbus, O11. For consultntt to survey and evalu.
ale j)tential bicentenninl programs. of colleges, umiversitles, and educational
television tit Ohlio. 101 1/73.

- - 1 1-1 -
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FOUNDATION CENTER DATA BANK SEARCH DESCRIPTION

Subject : TV Grants outside the Public Media ; No. of Grants lAsted : 31 ; )ate
Copileld : 8/22/74.

Data Bank Search : Foundation Grants Index.
Total No. of Grants in l)ata Bank : 24,90.--
Period Covered by )ata Bank : Index issues, January 1972-July 1974.

APPENI)IX VI

INCOME OF I'PI.IC BROADCASTING $YSTE.M 'BY OURCE: FISCAL YEARS 1972 AND 1973

(Prepared by the ('orpliration for Ptilie Broadcasting)

(The following inforniation was prepared for presentation to the Senate t'on-
mere Conmit tee its part of te Corijralion for Putbli Broadcasting's leslinony
on tlhe Punlic Broadvasting Finnntwing Act. The infornml ion was counpiled fronti
material aplpearing in The Status Repor of Public llroodaostiigi 197-1. a report
I-ntpared by ('11 with the lnssistnnce of i l.ie1.. Oflice of Education. This report
will he iublished by I'SOM aid made available to imuldie radio and tch,-isiun
stations in the near future.)

Income source Fiscal year 1972 Fisc2l year 1973

Total. income .................................................... $234.301.489 $254,764.373
Percent ..................................................... . 100.0 100.0

State and local taxes sources ................................ ............ 107,704, 545 121.275.430
Percent of total ....... ..................................... 46.0 50.0

State source I ........ ........ ....................... 78, 314.592 . 95. 549. 762
Local sources . ........................ ........................... 29.389. 953 31. 725. 668

Federal Government ......................................... 1 59. 811, 904 '55. 585000
Percent ol total ....................................... 25.5 21.8

Foundation .......................... ..................... 25, 117,465 20.181,233Percent of total . ................ .................................. 10. 7 7.9
Subscribers and auction ................... ........................... 17, 609. 865 25. 434.931

Percent of total .............................................. 7.5 10.0
All other sources ........................................................ 24,060,710 26, 281,779

Percent of total .................. .................................. 10.3 10. 3

I Includes income received from State colleges and universities.
I In fiscal year 1972, $35,000.000 was appropiated by the Congress to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. This

represents 14.9 percent of total systems income. r
In fiscal year 1973, $35,000,000 was also appropriated by the Congress to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

representing under 14 percent of total systems income.

[W hereupon at. I1:ti0 n.m., the hearing was recssed to reconvene at
9 :30 a.m. on Tuesday, September 10, 1974.]
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ROLE OF PRIVATE FOUNDATIONS IN PUBLIC
BROADCASTING

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1974

U.S. S F,,,-AT E,
SuBco'mImEE ox FOUNDATIONS OF TIlE

CO 31i3ITE ON FINANCE,1"as1hington, P.C.

The subcommit tee met. pursuant to rece.%s, at. 9:40 n.m., ill room 222,14.
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Vance 1Iiartke (chairman of
the subcommittee) presiding.

Present : Senators llartke and Fannin.
Senator FAxN1N [l)residinii]. The hearing will come to order.
We have a statement by Senator llartkc that we will Place in the

record at this point.
[The statement referred to follows:]

Ope NliO STATE.: N,.,T OF S:NATOR VAXCc. IIARTKE, CHAIRMAN
SU1coMMITTEi ON FOUNDATIONS

This Is the second day of hearings to examine the role of foundations in public
broadcasting. Our session yesterday enabled representatives of the public broad-
casting industry to discuss the imior(ance which foundation grants have had it
establishing our present public broadcasting system, and the nteed for increased
support from foundations.

This is one area where foundations have a right to be proud. A few of the
larger foundations recognized the need for and the potential of public broadcast-
Ing and invested heavily In its future. They enticed other foundaitions to lend
their support. Public broadcasting would surely not be as advanced as it Is today
without the massive assistance which foundations have provided.

What concerns me is the future of public broadcasting. The Ford Foundation Is
phasing out its institutional participation. At the same time, Congress is almut
to pa*3 the first long-range financing legislation for public broadcasting. That
legislation will make non-Federal support even more important.

Frankly, I have seen no evidence which leaves ine confident that more follnt-
tions will enter the public broadcasting picture to oil the gap left by the departure
of the Ford Foundation and to fill the need which arises from the long-range
financing legislation.

Twenty years ago, public broadeaRting was new and Innovative. It is even more*
an today. That is why it deserves the support of foundations. It is an exaliple
of the best of American traditIons-a free exchange of ideas and knowledge
which owes Its existence to broad 'support from the Public and the efforts of
hundreds of thousands of volunteers.

Our hearing yesterday disclosed many facts about foundation grants to public
broadcasting which had never been collected before. As valuable as that Informa-
tion is, It remains Incomplete. The greatest frustration which has faced this
subcommittee has )eenI a lack of reliable data. Congress needs complete infornia-
tion about foundation involvement in public broadcasting, particularly at a tine
when we are considering legislation which provides for long-range financing of
ti system. It does no good to create a matching formula for Federal funds and
then set a total authorization level that is far above the ability of non-Federal
funds to meet.

While I cannot speak with assurance about the amount of money which foun-
dations will give to public broadcasting in the next 5 years, I can say with
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assurance that public broadcasting Is a worthy recipient of foundation
philanthropy.

Our witnesses today will help this subcommittee acquire a complete perspec-
tive on foundation involvement in public broadcasting. I trust that, when these
hearings are completed, both the public broadcasting and foundation com-
munities will use the information we have received to their mutual advantage.

Senator FA.NiN. The first, witness this morning will be Mr. Fred
Friendly of the Ford Foundation. Mr. Friendly, do you have anyone
with you that you would like to have introduced "

STATEMENT OF FRED W. FRIENDLY, ADVISER ON TELEVISION,
THE. FORD FOUNDATION, ACCOMPANIED BY DAVID M. DAVIS

Mlr. Fnm-xiLY. Yes. I do. Mr. Davis.
Senator FA,-NNlN. If you will just identify the gentleman, or let him

identify himselfthen we will get started.
.*r. t.RIEN-DIY. All right.
Senator FANNIN. And we welcome you hero this morning and appre-

cilato your test imonv.
Mr. FRm-N'Dix. Thank you. Senator Fannin.
.My colleague. Mr. Da\id .M. I)avis. and I are please to be here. to

pre.nt the Ford Foundation's views of the role of foundations in pub-
lie broadcasting. We will, of course, be glad to answer any questions
the Subcommlittee may have.

Some (lay soon, some person is going to pick up a phone, call his local
public television station, )ecome a member or a subscriber, and thereby
lwcomue the 5 millionth supporter of public television at. $15 or $20
per year. That. may seem like a long leap from the one million members
public television has now, but, it. is not so wild a dream when measured
against the 100-percent growth in membership public television, has
enjoved since the 1966 hearings.

Fjye million members is within the range of the Station Independ-
eneA Irogram proposed by the Public Broadcasting Service and
funded by the Ford Foundation. We will discuss that plan later.

We take great pride in the million members that public television
now has, and in the fact that 5 million members is a reasonable goal
for the next few years.

Tie, foundations interest in the educational and cultural pot-ntfial
of television began with "Omnibus", before a single noncommercial
stat ion had been licensed. and long before the phrase "public broad-
ca,.ing" was a )art of the language. That. support has continued for
23 ears and resulted in grants of almost .$300 million.

Our grants have gone into public television programing, tie con-.
strietion of facilities. tihe development of instructional television, in-
terconnection to tie the stations together. and experimentation in all
fields of broadcasting. The details are contained. in a memorandum
that. with your permission. Senator Fannin, we would like to submit
for tie reverl.

Senator FANX. It will he accepted for the record.
MNr. FI IJmx. The Ford Foundation's emphasis has changed as the

needs of public broadcasting have changed. In the early years, facili-
ties were a. big l)rol)lem: the founmit ion's major thrust, though not
tie only one. was to increase the number of new stations.

In tie middle ears. we. focused o d'eloping local and national
programing. Recently, we have worked on institutional arrangements
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to strengthen the entire system in coo tion with the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting and the Public Broadcasting Service,

One of our central concerns has been interconnectioni-a concern
expressed in our domestic satellite proposal of 1966. Our grants for
the Public Broadcasting Laboratory, PBS, and NPACT, Paid, of
course, since 1967, our wholehearted Support for implementing the
Carnegie report.

Public broadcasting wits thus able to provide comprehensive cover-
age of the momentous events of last year and, just this past Thursday,
uninterrupted coverage of the l)restident's economic summit meeting.

I think it is honest to say that public television would not now be
on the threshold of large-scale Federal financing-if it were not for the
Ford Foundation's efforts and support. For many years, the founda-
tion was the single largest source of support for the system.

Just. 7 years ago, Ford Foundation sUlport rel)resented 14.4 lxrcent
of the total supl)ort for public television. Last year we represented
only 4 percent, and we intend over the next 4 years to withdraw all
major instit ut tonal su)port.

Mr. Chairman, I think it is 1halthy that public broadcasting is no
longer so financially dependent on a single foundation, just as I think
it would be. unhealthy for l)ublic television to be too dependent, on
Federal funds that. were not insulated from the day-to-day political
process. The Carnegie report. first, (ml)hasized the obvious need for
Federal funds, and the potential dangers, in its comprehensive 1967
report.

It was clear in 1967, when the Public Broadcasting Act was passd,
that annual appropriations might prove troublesome.

At the Senate hearings, your colleague, Senator Scott, said:
I am going to support whatever measures I think will tend to support the

Insulating process because I want, this electricity that could flow through this
system to shock, but I don't want those who are shocked to turn off the juice.

As we all know, annual appropriations did love troublesome, and
there were some notorious efforts to "turn off the juice."

Public television has, of course, survived the crises of recent years.
It. is, I submit, st roger as a result.

My point in raising this issue is that insulation of public television
from undue control and -influence from any source-government,
foundations, corporations-has been centermost in the Ford Founda-
tion's thinking over the years, and remains a l)rilleC isue today.

Five-vear funding hel)s to achieve insulation, as does tile Station
1Progra;ni Cooperative, originally outlined by I ldrford Grin, presi-
dent of the public Broadcasting Service. This unique program selec-
tion process enables all of the 150 licensees to participate in choosing
what national programs will be show in their communities.

It keeps tile critical ongoing program decisions where tlhey belong,
in the hands of each local public television station. It comlhines the
a(vantages of decentralization with the economies of scale required
for the productions of quality national programs.

Although the Station Program Cooperative must still be viewed as
an experiment, and there is still concern about its level of funding,
it can now be regarded as a success, clearly warranting continued Sul)-
port from the Federal Government and private sources.
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The Ford Foundation has made the Station Program Cooperative
a prime element in our fiial series of major institutional grants to
pui ic television. That series of grants will total $40 million over the
next 4 years, almost all of it for programing.

We are making major grants to the public television stations in
New York, Washington, Boston, and Los Angeles, for general pro-
duction l~urposes. These grants are a recognition of the high cost of
programing, and the need to create a critical mass of funds, people,
and facilities so that the system can produce high quality programs.

A number of stations could do this, given the. finds, but we had
to make hard choices or spread our funds too thinly to accomplish
the purpose. We concluded that a series of matching grants to the four
stations mentioned above, to stabilize their product in organizations
was the best option.

Another aspect of our last series of grants is our support of the
new American television draina project. In conjunction with the
National Endownint for the Arts and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. the foundation's trustees have authorized $1.5 million
this year and $1 million next year to produce new American plays
for public television.

Beyond filling a well recognized need in programing, we are hope-
fill that the project will bring new and unique concepts to this ne-
glected aspect of broadcasting and that. the process will provide a
benchmark for the entire industry, commercial and noncommercial.. The final-aspect of our $40 million package is called the station inde-
pendence program. (I mentioned it at the outset of my testimony.)

Public television should mean just that; the public should he the
cornerstone that anchors the structure. Public television must thus_.
continue to developp strong local constituencies.

The Ford Foundation has earmarked $'2 million over the next 3
years to encourage more stations to solicit membership by improving
the techniques and methods of solicitation. We hope that projections
made in 1974 will seen conservative by l978. For example. over the

ast 3 years, the number of WNET's subscribers in New York, New
yand Connecticut has grown from 70,000 to 192,000, a 170 per-

cent increase; in a single recent ple(ge week, $300,000 was raised.
This brings me to the toughest decision we have had to make dur-

ing my 8 years with the Ford Foundation, the decision to l)hase (town
our major institutional support for public television.

As you know, foundations normally initiate projects, nurture them,
and finally launch them on their own, hoping that worthwhile projects
will have attracted independent sources of financial support. In the
case of public broadcasting, of course, financial viability is much more
than a hope.

'his was not a precipitous decision. I e struggled with timetables,
concepts, and plans. In recent. years,. it has seemed increasingly appar-
ent that the foundation could withdraw institutional support from
public broadcasting when:

(1) 'here was reasonable assurance of adequate laog-term funding,
and

(2) There were institutional arrangements that could insulate the
system from control or undue influence 14: a single source.
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We think both conditions have been substantially met. Thepartner-
ship agreement between C11B and PBS, the Station Program Coopera-
tive, and the prospects of a new 5-year bill indicate the ml1Omelntuill.

Public television is here to stav.*It has a life of its own. We are
confident that the future holds blight promise and that most of the
confusion and growing pains are behind us.

Our measured confi(lence allows us to speculate on the future. You
will notice that. I indicated that we would, over a 4-year period, termi-
nate our major institutional support.

This does not mean that wv, will turn our backs on this enterprise.
As long as the Ford Foundation has a program in communications,
we will reserve a part of our Wudget for special projects, whether they
be in tile continuance of the new American )rama series. the funding
of another "Sesame Street" type project, or an experimental concept
in public affairs.

If I may. Mr. Chairman. Mr. )avis and-I would like to leave with
one suggestion fdr our colleagues in the foundation world generally.
If there is any sense of uneasiness about the new Station Prog'ahi
Cooperative beyond the fact that funding levels are too low, it is a
concern about resources for experimental new programing.

While it is true that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting will
have a limited amount of funds available for this purpose, it cannot
carry the burden alone. Private foundations ca1 continue to have a
major impact on the future development of public broadcasting by
prov iding funds for this piuirpose.

Phblic television cannot, be the creature of any one foundation or
men a grotp of foundations. Its source of funds. like its name and
energies. must be public. independent to be free of all prior restraints;
interdependent so that each station may share in the obvious benefits
of nat ional programing of their choice.

To conclude. at. sonic future (late when the history of public broad-
casting is written, the Ford Foundation's role will 1;e an interesting if
limited chapter: but. "Mr. Chairman, when the history of the Ford
Foundation is written, the grants for public television will be remem-
bered as one, of our niaximil efforts.

We believe that the results are worthy of that effort. In this vital
an1d challenging endeavor to help create a national resource, I submit,
Joui1dat ions have made a di terence.

Senator I[ARTKE. [presiding]. Thank you, Mr. Friendly, for a very
exCellelit statement.

kt nie ask you a question. The Ford Foundation has been in this
businei-,; cd' public television for, oh, 20 years, is that correct?

Mr. Fitm-N DLY. Twentv-three waris.
Senator IlARnm:. How long have you been associated with it?
Mr. FRIENDIX. Eight years.
Senator lI.\irrim. Eight. years of the 20. Back in tile history of the

Ford Foundation. was thwre any time while you were there, or to your
knowledge prior to that time, any feeling that they made. not neces-
sarily a mistake. but that there were any apprehension about. tile role
that the Ford Foundation was playing?

Mr. FmRxIED'. I think never al)lrehension. Senator. When an orga-
nization, such as the Ford Foundation, dispenses funds of $200 mil-
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lion and $o225 million a year, and they have a limit, there is always
competition between the various divisions and among the trusteNs
as to which priorities are the highest, whether they be the green revoli-
tion, or hunger, or urban renewal or education.

So, there is always the business of measuring. Is our enormous com-
initment to public broadcasting getting us any place'? I would be less
than honest if I did not tell you that ther were times when the going
was tough. It was a growing, new enterprise, and it had to compete
against other needs of the country.

But, I think the commitment has been contiming and I think the
trustees have believed for some time that. w-were getting someplace.
That is what caused us to stay in and that is what causes us to be-
lievo now that. we can slowly withdraw.

Senator HArTKr.. Vell, this was the decision that was made, you say
not precipitously, to withdraw this major support., but was it a decision
ma{ kas a result of any type of criticisms which were being directed at
the Ii'd Foundation tor its participation?

Mr. FRIENDILY. No, sir. I think the Ford Foundation regards tle
criticism as minimal and the raisc generally has been-this is one of
the more public things we do-and I think the foundation has always
regarded it, as a proud chapter.

.senatorr HAirrKF.. You have indicated also that the decision was
made on the grounds that there was assurance of other financial sup-
lmrt, and yet, at the same time, in your statement, you referred to the
fact that yvou felt that, the' present program was underfunded, ald
the quest ion as to whet her or not the public broadcasting system would
e calpable. through its cooperation to initiate new programs.
Now, how do those two decisions really coincide? If you really

have this applhellsion that new programs and experimentation call-
niot Ihe done. ai vet at the same time. you have made a decision Iased
on assurances that the void that vou would he leaving with your.
withdrawal of funds could he filled. What assurance do'ou lrhve that
tile void will be filled so that this ty NW of 1rogramming II can be (one1 ?

Arr. Ftni:xvx. Well, it is al excellent question . We are not really
withdrawingg .

For example. one of tle n10t imlrtant new experiments. and one
which my colleague, Mr. Davis. has worked on very lhqrd for a long
time, has Ween the iw drania project.

'Senator I Luir'Ki. The new what .
Mr. Fin Di. I )rama i project., which over tle years, a few years. as

n ,'hi as .1(5 milli on will lie ustd to introd iue Ik,'w A\nieri, 'rii i l
d 'anii N. Wemor io fr I ore If'l l1rilai tlian , e l '. isel 'e,.

(0 ",lller'ial t lev isioll :1 plib liv I isin p)lt I c .e only a fi atii n
of tie 600 hloiurIS of orjriiiial 11':i1: tllat tile MlC(' does.,

()r I 1r-1tes 1lta V' , r .d , million over t he next few vears-
for this proje,. tot heler witl Ille Nnt ioal Emlownienit for ile' Arts
a1d Il ( 'orporat ion for I'l lli, Iroatlcast i Ag. We will 'olit i1lle to staV
inl that lprojeet and14 jwlo ik ps (Ahes

Whel I talked about tle shortage of fillids for new pro ii'.,ir ig,
l luwamI|it that there wore fils I'm fha:if. I,1t llot ('olli Il. ami have
sid it il l Ie ho olp i he t wiv,l' f,:' h1' d:m; I'.11 al( otler voryoIt is is
Iii iglit pt-rha 1s decide to go into t hat . If thleu'e wn!, 1111uliiitved fimmols
a va ihad 1:1 1v theI . F$wd h Voiitll4!1 IM, We wold stayv inl t his fo re-vt~ il.
we hatve to compete \6it ()I ".. dliml. (if' I his counlt ry, an11d this is

BEST AVAILABLE COPY "
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the longest continuing commitment we have had ever to any endeavor.
Senator IIARTKE. Well, you say that you are going to continue to

partici ate in public broadcastiig and this type of specialized pro-
gram. I can un ie'stand that you feel that that is a continued participa-
tion.

But, that has not been the mainstay of tile Ford Foundat ion part ici-
pation in public broadcasting. It has not been in tie specialized and
in the field of special program.

In other words, you have been in the gen-eral overall foundation
foundation. You have been a foundation foundation.

All right ? Is that fair to say ?
Mr. FI I:nixi.Y. That is a good way to put it.
Senator ]IARTKE. Is that not true?
M'. F'iiE.Nm)L. That is correct. But mostly- in programing.
Senator IIAlRTKE. All right, now. What you are saying in substance

is that you are shifting the emphasis of the money wliich is being used
by the'Ford Foundation, but that is not necessarily related to the
problein that, we are dealing with here basically as to whether or not
quality public broadcasting is going to be continued when tie Ford
Foundat ion withdraws its support.

Now, with that operation, wNlhat assurance do we have? You say
you have not withdrawn, and I can understand that that might be from'n
y'our side. But looking at it from the publicc broadcasting si(le, you have
withdrawn, not only in the shift of emphasis, but a coinlete slift
of how the wlole public I)roa(lea,,ting arrangement is going to he
continued.

Now, do you have any assurances, concrete assurances, or it is just.
the feeling that what sonmboly said, sort of a seat-of-the-pants
feeling?

Mr. Fim.xIin,Y. Well, Senator, first let tie say that it is public
broadcasting, it is not Ford 1 1oun(lat ion television. When in 1966
(here used to be articles in imagazilies sayiNg Ford Foundation tele-
vision and sometimes it was even associate(l with one persons last
name, that could never have been, should never have been. If we are
going to lave a pul lic lbroa(lcasting system, it has to 1)e tie lliblie.'

I am convinced that in addition to the Federal funds appropriated
and what tile States do, antid some of the Stales contrihlte a great deal,
and I have said this i-fore you cane. and I wmld like to repeat. it,
tlat in tile 011(1 of the day tle American people inlist sul)port it.

In 19(;(;. when you and I and Mr. Bundy Ila(l a )lea.sant exclanige
of views on this subject. tile beginning of ille experiment, there were
less than 10(0,000 people in all of thme United States who were slll)-
scril)ers, people who sent in S, 15 or $20 a year. Today, thkat is over a
million.

Some of the last money that.- we are giving to the system is a $"
million budget. by which tile pulblie Iroadhast ing syste i and Wa rd
Chamberlin, who'is going to be in charge of ti at. vhlo testilied 'es-
terdav and is here toe.' are going to ucA, that S2 million in . rv'lv.
ing find to raise tle level of people who will contriblute to pmiblic
Iwoaieasting from file I million that it is at tothl'. to 3 or 5 Iliillion.
If !) million people contriltue $15 or S-420 a year. andt the Fetderal (ov-
erminent Ilintches that on some kind of albasis, that is the kil (of
indelenh(lnce that you call never get fron one fouiidation or front tile
d overitn ent.
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That would mean that 5 million people, and maybe by the year
1982 or 1983, 10 million people, independently and individually,
make a commitment to public broadcasting. No force could destroy
that.

Now, at the beginning, Senator Hartke and Senator Fannin, at the
beginning, seeds had to be planted. People in. San Francisco and in
Indianapolis and in Phoenix and Tucson could not possibly contribute
to something they did not know about.

I can remember, and probably both of you can, when people would
say public broadcasting, what is public 'broadcasting? No one asks
that. quest ion any more.

We think that the kind of foundation that you want to see, which
we have started, we helped to erect, can best. be raised and be grown
strong by millions of American people voluntarily writing in and
saving I want to be a member of KCET. Then the Federal Govern-
ment will have a barometer, a benchmark, to know how to measure
your commitment.

I think that even if the Ford Foundation had unlimited funds, and
Ave do not, and if we were to stay in it, that. would be unhealthy. It
should not be dependent upon one foundation. _

I do not have to tell you, you asked me a question before, did the
foundation ever think, because of criticism, that it should get out, of
public television, never because of criticism. But there was a time
when the trustees would say, in 1967 and 1968, how long do we have
to stay.

We try to plant new ideas, then move to plan other new ideas.
"When, oh, Lord," one trustee said, "will we finally be able to move
out of this project?"

Mr. Bundy and Mr. Davis and I would tell them some day it will be
strong enough, but not yet. I think that in the 8 years that Mr. Bundy-
and I have been there,'it was expected that we would phase out long
before now. It is almost a miracle and-a tribute to his leadership that
we stayed in until 1976 and 1977.

And I think that strength that you want, that independence, and
in England, you know, the people are required to send in their $25.
If you have an antenna on your house, you get a bill, $25, 30, depend-
ing on whether it is color or black and white. It is tie law.

We do it differently in our country, and perhaps in the end of the
day. it will be better. It will be voluntary.

I talk about 5 million. The people sitting in my chair and ]'our chair
10 yea rs from now, I hope will be talking about 10 to 15 million people
who voluntarily supllort public broadcasting.

Senator ITARTKE. What is the role of cable telmwision, if any, in this
field of public television?

Mr. FaImF, Y. Well, if cable comes, and you are as aware as I am
that about 5 million people or homes are now on the cable, but most
of those are in places where line of sight, where you cannot see the
transmitter, in rural areas, those are th le people on the cable. There
is the concept of the wired city that says that peoplee in large comimuni-
tics like San Fraincisco, and Chicago,*New York, Phoenix, Blooming-
tpn, will be on the cable because it will be an additional service and
better qualit.v.

New York has had an experiment running for 6 o 7 years. I was
chairman of the committee for tie city of New York to lian that. After
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almut 6 or 7 years, they have only about 100.OQO people in a community
of almost 20 million people who use cable.

I am not convinced yet that cable will come to the metropolitan areas.
If it does, and I hope it does, it will be an enormous stimulus. It will
mean that people. instead of having 2 or 3 channels coming in, will
have as many as 30 or 40. It would mean that in iiany cities, including
Indianapolis, where there is only a, UhIF transmitter, and in Wash-
ington, where there is only a UHF transmitter, when Dean Burchwas Chairan of the FCC~he had difficulty getting "Sesame Street"
for his children and had to lhve a special antenna put up, that cable
would raise the common (l.poininator and give parity and quality to
public television, because in many communities there is only ITTIF.

In GO percent of the public television communities, the people see
their signal with a less than perfect signal. Whatcable would do would
be to give parity and perhaps l)rov'ide individual and instructional
channels. But I would not count on cable doing very much for public
television in the next 5 years.

'flie Chiildren's Tele'vision Workshop, and I know you are going to
hear from Mrs. Cooney later. has some great hopes and (reams in
cable and others have. but I think that is something that is going to
change as the wired city grows, if it does., over the period of the next
5 or 10 yeas. I do not think that cable will have an immediate impact
on public television.

Senator I[LARTKE. Do you feel there should lbe a limit on the percent-
age of the total budget that is the foundation's contribution? I an
not talking about Ford now; I am talking about foundations in
g(nleral.

M1r. FmIINDvI. Well. I think it will never approach any limit that
you and I might want to set. But I would think that the foundations
slhouldl--no one body should-ever contribute more than a third.

But our level. and we are the largest and the last, is down now under
5 percent, not, because we have done less. but because the whole thing
h-as rown. We are talking about a .p100 million or $500 million project.

It is inconceivable tn-me that the foundation world, with us in it
or without. would ever contribute more than $50 million.

Senator I.RTKE. You do not feel that they represent a threat tothe independence of public broadcasting?
Mr. Fit:i.ix)r.. I think we certainly (lo not now. In the minds of

some, we may have once, and I think that is why it is so healthy that
others are now contributing, and I think the'Federal Goverhment
should not put in more than a third, and I think the foundations never
more than a third.

I think the corporations, which occasionally underwrite programs,
should never have more than a third. The big area that we see is the
place where it should get its independence, and its interdependence, is
from the American public.

But I think if you wanted a round figure from me. I would say never
more than a thiril. But I think the charges of approaching that out of
$400 million or $500 million, are academic.

Senator ITAIR . Some foundations have indicate'l that they are
hesitant to be sponsor.s of mblic affairs l)rogramis. Does Ford Foionda-
tion spollsor alny public affairs prorams. or does it intend to?

Mr. FmExm. The word "sponsor." I wonder if you would sub-
stit ute another word for that sponsorship?

40--559-74-T-
IF
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Senator HAMr"RE. What would you like for hie to substitute?
Ifr. FIMDLY. Well, do we fund public television programs.
Senator HARTRE. All right. Do you fund, and I think it is spon-

soring and we will do it that way. You know, in "Alice in .Wonder-
land," words mean what we want them to mean anyway.

Mr. FIENDLY. Well, I hope this is not "'Alice in Wonderland."
Senator HARTKE. All-right.
M. FR1IEDLY. The Ford Foundation has supported in part, has

.supported NET in .New York, which is now channel 13, and 1 suppose
through the years have put as much as $100 million over a 20-year
period into public affairs programing. We have done that in coopera-
tion with others, sometimes by ourselves.

But in the last 5 years, we have had nothing to do with-tle choice
of that programing. We never had anything to do with what went
into those programs.

There was a time when we made grants for a specific program, but
in the last 5 or 6 years, we have insulated ourselves from the decision
of what the programs are.

NPACT, channel. 2, here in Washington. which is a national re-
source, providing coverage of Senate and House hearings and the
Presidential conferences like the one on economics last week, and
the ones that are goingto be held, they make the decision of what
programs they are going to do. and they make lose decisions in-
dependent of us.

1 (1id not know that they' were going to (10 t1h, evonomie leetillgs at
tile White house last 'lh'usdav until sollie od\" on an airplalle last
'1]hur11sda\" told Im it was ol the, nir- all da\v. So that altlougwlt \\e djo
give emral funds which are used for publiC' affair., we play no part in
the decision. We stay out of tie llewsrooi: we stay oult of'the control
rooml.

Seunato 1L~rn'mE. Blut it is vollir intetion now to move out of this
general field intojthe specific field, not in pilie affairs. l it otl ierwise
into where you will ha\ve control of the type of programing ?

Mr. FnmIxmnx. Well, flie onlyI pla'e wliue that. is tine is in this
drallft project, with the National En(lownelit of tle kits and the Cor'-
poration for Public Broadcastilig. 'l ogetilhem. we a1e reputtinig t ogetler
a1 S11l11 of almost g10 million.

'l'e public blroadensting community will devide on the lI'odi('pir of
that. program. They have decided.It 'is' a woman froll ('aliforn ia.

Thle station in Los ngeles, KCET. witin the franiwork of.tbie
Public Broadcasting Serviee. will (10 the lprO(dction. I will iave no
more to do with it, the Ford Foundation will not know what lose
1)lavs are. when they are going to be bi.

There is one decision we have made. and it is that there should he
more drama, but that is the extent of our decision.

Senator IARTKE. I see. Thank you.
Senator Fannin ?"
Senator FAXNIN. Well, thank you. Mr. Chairman. T apologize flint

T have to lea\e to go to another'meeting of the InteriorCommittee.
I appreciate very much your being here. I did not have the pleasure
yesterday of listening to tihe. testimony, but Mr. Friendly, I very mitd'
al~lreciate vtr being here this morning.

Certainly. you have a very fine record in the field of television, hav-
ing been active in commercial television for quite some time. And I
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un(lerstand tl:t you were the president of the -CBS News- :II(1 ex-
ecutive producer of the "CBS Reports," and we certaitly comnminil
you for your report. The Ford Foundation has done a eomnejiilale
service, a highly needed service, in bringing public TV to where it is
today. and t e ivpublic broadcast ing system to where it is today.

I am ju-,t wondering, when you talk about tile projexction of the
nunler of supporters, if you take that and evaluate it on the num-
ber of listle-s, tile audience you a'e going to have, what is that going
to do as far as the commercial T'V is concerned :

Mr. 1'JIEx[NLY. Well, if your question suggests that it could be anly
kind () f a threat to that system--

Seniator F,.N€i.. That is what I am wojil(lering. because when we
are talking ablut a million Dew suIlpporters as of today, and it hias
quite an illiplact now on the audiences of the Nation, anid I am just
wonliering what it would )e with your prlojected ) millioil Sul))orters

Mr. Fi:l:,,DIX'. Well, I would think that tihe two systems are (j11ite
,.uIipatibW. 'imle audiences thus far in commercial television so out-
veigl, those in public broadcasting, except thie programs like "Sesame
Street," and perhali, the hearings when they are on the air, that. it is
Jiot, so f:i ln. inntn-eli elf at contest.

I wou d think that it, would always be an alternate place to view.
I li,, pe tile publicc tel.i eiomm neVer Irets in the rating game. I hope it will
bx- '-i a(ldit ive service.
But I was last night with a former prT.eident of one of the major net-

works, CBS. I do not think lie would mind my saying that, his holes
and prayers are for puld ic broadcasting j mst as mu'h as they are for
commercial Iroadcastincg. because there is a reciprocal value to pro-
rrailn,, whicl colnmercial television could lever have (lone. Su.]h as

the all-day hearings last Thursday at, the White Ilouse. Public broad-
casting can do that.

You remember, I am sure, that CBS. at the beginning of public
broadcasting, gave S1 million. 1 (10 \ot tJnk they would have gTivel
that, nor would other stations contribute equiipmeit . ulel.ss th e bc-
lievel that the two systems were compatible.

I do not think that public television will ever be a threat to com-
mercial broadcasting. I think it is a complement.

Senator FAN-,'IX. I agree with you as of today, but I was just look-
ing at it from the standpoint of your projection for the future. When'
we are talking aboat public affairs and public service, ]low would you
differentiate let b een )ubl ic affairs aid public service?

Mr. FRIEND:LY. I would say that public affairs are part of public
service. The Communications'Act says that a television or radio sta-
tion will be licensed in the 1)u)lic interest. ('olveiniellce anti lecessitv.

So, I would say that everything that a radio or television station.
commercial or public. does, is ill the public service, whether entertain-
ment, an athletic event, or news. I would say that public affairs., includes
an eve on the real world.

Whether that be the nightly news as done by Mr. Cronkite or 'Mr.
Chancellor or Mr. Smith and'Mr. Reasoner, or whether it be a docu-
mentary like Mr. Murrow and I used to produce, or whether it. be
comprehensive coverage, public affairs is a view of the real world.

Public service is everything that you do tbp at lelps the public under-
stand the world they live in and gives them a new cultural interpreta-
tion of the world of the arts that is so important.
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Senator FAN-, ,. Well, I appreciate your explanation, because I
know in talking to Dean Burch and others, that with the renewal of
licensing there is always the question of whether a station is doing a
commendable public sei'ice or all acceptable public service, and that is
one of the considerations that seems to be involved in the license re-
newal. I do not say that it is a legal requirement, but it seems to be a
considerat ion. Is this not true?

Mr. FRI :xDLi. It is a considerat ion and it is a legal requirement that
you must act, you are a proxy. says t lie Congress, and it goes way back
to Senator I)ill, that a station, whether it is in Phoenix or Providence,
R .I., where I grew upl, Is a fiduciary, a proxy, which llust act in tile
public service.

Senator FANNIN. I see. Well, I considered it. more of a requirement.
hut you say it is an absollte, legal requirement.

"T'hen, how would you m measure, if it. is a legal requirement.?
M1"r. i~IENIyLY. Well. I think when the Collgre'ss s'ays that you will

operate in tihe lbli, iite'rest"
So Mtor l' I' NNIN. liblic interest,.
Mr. FintUENDY. Ald necessity. Now, there have beeni great battles as

to wl is to ideltifv what public service is, and that is a soft. word.
I think it is solniting t hat haunts people who regulate and peol)le

who lroadcast, and tile first amendment comes in between there, be-
cauise you cannot tell a television station what contest. to li)lt ol. 13ut.
I t hink it is something that. honest people have to deal with. I think as
loig as there is a first amendment, that the Government will not, want
to tell the stations what to put oIL, but it is just that stat ions Imst
reinemnber that they art license(d in the public interest and convenience
ill(l neocssit v.

Senator W'ANNIX. Vell, I think. Mr. Friendly, the public broadcast-
ilg system, the stations th throughout the country, hav-e made it almost
1i1aulzi(ttorv thbat the coillile rcial station do give greater rega rd to pub-
lic service anl lblic allairs. and I think it has been of tremiendous as-
sistallee in that regard.

I am interested in tlie grants. Mr. Friendly. You say we are making
liajor grants to public television stations in New York, Washington.
lJostol ani los Angles.

Now. Chicago is a prime. what is really a prime coit ribution in pio-
neering and ill development of television shows. and has a very dif-
ferent view from the east and tile west coasts and the urban areas. Why
was not soinie Sulpport. gri\en to Ch'licago ?

Mr. FiREnI),x. Well. you are right in what you say about Chicago
l)eing a pioneer in that l)art, of tile count ry. and I m1ust tell you that
the public television station there is not only l)erlaps the tiost. im-
l)1' veil state ion ile last few years uiider its iew president, who caine
from Washington, but it is doing suIperb work.

I said that we 'were making institutional grants to the major sta-
tio0s. butt we ane also making la grant to the public broadcast service
and some of those funds thfat go to tie puh)lic broadcast service are
used to help other stations )rO(luce programs that the stations vote to
)ut on the air. And, so sonie of that money does Tet to the station in

Chicago and other I)laces, if the other stations decide. that is what, they
want to do.
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()ur problem is if we were to take tlose fudls and slice them too
thinly, we would give 25 stations the license to fail. It takes a large
productionn center to do programs.

Example: Drama, in which this country has done so badly, requires
a television studio of enormous proportions. with lights, cameras.
There was no such facility in the United States. So. we made a very
large loan and made sonic grants to the station in I)s Angeles. )
which thev could buy an old Ifollvwood television stu(lio. I believe
Republic Studios, and tlat was made into a television production facil-
ity in Los Angeles. It cost millions of dollars and the people of Los
Angeles put up matching money to (10 that with.

Now, if we tried to do that in Chicago. and if we tried to do it in
)allas. and other fine stations, if Ave tried to do it in San Francisco,

we would spread the money so thinly that it would no longer provi(le
economy of scale. I wish it were possible for the Ford Foundation to
make grants to Chicago. and San Francisco. and larger ones to Boston
and larger ones to other places.

But. if we cut that too tlill, we will give all of them a license to
fail.

Senator F,.,,'. You feel it has been comparable as far as television
is concerned, taking everything into consideration ?

Mr. FB r-.NDTN. I wish I could say to you that we have (lone more
for Chicago. You asked an excellent question.

But. our decision was based on consultation with people ill tile
corporation and PBS. And I think that Chicago will emerge as a
ma ior production center. as will other pllces.

Baltimore is doing programs, using money that the Pulblic Broad-
casting System recirculates, recycles. Tlhe statims nov decidee wlat
pl~or,ia's are going to )e done, and if Chicago nominates programs
that the other 140 stations want, some of the revenue that we have left
in the system will be used to gro back to Chicago.

Senator FANNIN. Fine. Well. thank -oi yere much, Mr. Friendly.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

SenlatAor I TKF. Tlhanik Yu. S(,nator Fannin. and thank yout for
taking over and chairing the hearing.

I mii-ht say, Mr. Friendly. those of us who live in tflie leartlald
do not always expect to be treated in the s:me and the liigi-hanled
fashion as thie east coast and the west coast. We are usel to takilia kind
of the short end of the stick. If voi look at the whole svsten of ftiane-
ing of television, public television, we have drawn I) a clhart on t his
and done an analysis of it. and it (lemust rates that that section of
the country does not receive a proportionate share of foundation
IllO11OV.

A I I(. in a wa v. 'ou kn)ow, tilis is oln of tlie tol , (Is wI icl 1l iniattl y
is ,roing to have to he dealt with. And that is. ",livi, ,-oui take m1one'
wluiei,. under normal circmistances. would -o i uto tle pul dic t reasu iv.
lit in Ilurn is going . to tlie foilndlationls for tleir utilizatiol. :111d nnt
have tihat tyi e of (list riut ion of tlie finls wi ih a govert'niewii would
make..And I thiink t his is at the lhart of a decision that ultimately
som el)o(v is going to have to get thleir hands on. and it is a very diffi-
cult problem in view of the fact that to tlat extent you are asking
for a (list ribut ion made now on the basis of wvhat may be colsider'ed
merits., but nliglit he considered Ceogral)liv.
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M Ir. Fuiiyxrm.y. Seiiator, could I respond to th at ?
Senator IIARTKE:. Yes. Sir.
Mr. FitmIENm, You have ill your State o(- of the great phiarina-

ceutical companies of this Nation. the Lilly (o.
Senator LX[ARTKr. That is rig!it.
Mr. Fu:N.DIy. You have in vour Sate. I believe, the Ilarlev-I)avid-

soil (',). We Ibuy ol. i'notor,.h.les anid our j)tianmac'eutical s there. be-
cause they don't lalpen to make t hem ill P'ovidence, 11.1.. or iII
D)ullutlh.

Ptll)lic television stations, tlie 1 41) stations., buy heir programs and
I use tle word 1 uy" wit It l01 at io marks around it, from wherever
they want. If a station ill 'lucs,mol. ,S;elator Fanni's homie State.
wanted to buy progratIs fromt In(dianapolis. (,1r (Chicago. alld Chicag o
atd lItdiaapolis produ,.ed them. they can do tlat.

It is ili(oniiCivahle to IliW t hat I II st at ion cou5lO d 1: i 111 4 'C- p),rj!1'jH
,nUd te wull](1 1,, ," t l0s( 4- , H . Si,1111, (xcel. 'Ile only reasoti that
Los Angeles i(tii'.es IS' 0(,1. is that t here i. a sort (f a history of
(Irama il Los A\igele(.s. left over as a residual from the motion picture
busilless.

Wa~si!t on is an ohlviotis 1)lace for there to 1e a )roIuction center.
b ecaluse you make ievws heicre. you an(l i lie othte e' Ihranch(. i of the Federal
(iove'nm ent. It would Ibe (lilliltt to produce i)tibl iW affairs fro 1lrovi-
(le lce, .I.. or ltiem,. ()reg.. where m" grand fatlier was once niytio1-.
as inlportant as 4;ugiiie. O1rr., was to Ili\- ancestors. l causee tle center
of news is here.

Antd New York. withI its omnmini.ati()wis skill.s. and tle UnIited
Nations. is atiotI er place where Iprograiiis origihat e from.

Now. tile ones who "i)liv" those pr)graillns, with quotation tnal-ks
a,.gain. are the stations in Indianalolis an( tle m1w in l Bloilmitgtoi.
and the 140 others, anid tthey say we want to) I, u" dr-,ma fro>t I Los
Au,,ele,. anl public afall':irs froi lWash in,rt l,11 a (lit (e111 pora ry a d
cultural affairs front Sai 'ra:iisco. and 'The Ad\ ol a':l, frilo Bow-
toll andi (,tl(r )).io._'alis fr)nt New Y(ok.

I vi ('vet bvcIant ,Pos-.ile for (totllr statiIS like 11e one in Balt imtore.
that does a slipe'hi program on the Iiuianr'ial o,,v'ldl the )tat io s will
lly\" fi'()o thiem. Bu. I call tell Yon tilis. sir. Ihat tle F(r(I Flui tatiO
does Iot d(le,'i(e .s . ngeirles "t, 1ea (qse we likt. 1te ge()graIiy of it.
or New Yoi'k. (eat-e \c c(I( fo tllhre. I ')1 flolll thire.

Th'e F(rd lo 11idati(t11 vls olce ii li i ,hlu:iat. It i-, Iot beam'c We
like theil or they vr faVOittesl or' amy~lln1_, 1ike thlat.

Now. ill the It(.\ station t'opel0rativ(. 1-0 stations iin.titllrg those il
th C I alitIanli from whIih voi et in le and, where I sesd illv "oils to Pol -

lege a I n'll\- t'r Iiiost of thlemii li hea itland.faid (Il must thIink
th1 are (ing s ]mieti*i11(y right there. those ..tat ions ill the hetar'tlandIrh
are the ones \who lito t11 P1,s l)r(,IIlams it a ciletitie market illi
fromt tl ()se station,; who do tl, hb est se rvice. An(1 if t he, (1o not like,
what New York andi Washli)gton and Boston ani(d Los Angeles are do-
in1g, they sit ) not Ibuy froml t1when .

And som11e l)h'ograntIs t hat th1o0se stations hiave suggeste(l have l(en
rcjected. That is a rwet t v decent ralized sYst vmi.

Senator II.mrrji::. Will, look, we , are in( the philosophical area. ill
wh i. I havye avi*v defiiii(', fee liisr. aniid I likijk it is shIared by soie.
al mavbe so)1 pe le a irv 11,, to conle i t of onle of those west
coast institutions called tie entertr for I)eniocratic Studies, ai(i t hey
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are going to colnict up vithI solni rather startling results under a study
headed by lar've Wieeler, which (lellonstrates this so-called concept.
You say if tle stations want to buy from Indianal)olis, they call. but,
that their choice is to biv from the east or west coast stations or else
take practically not hi g. l)ecause tile production money is iot there for
that totality of coverage.

And this goes back to making public broa(lcasting more or less a
public acceptance ol)erat ion. You are really go nug to go into the yies-
tion of tlie number of l)eol)le who will watch public broadcasting vis-a-
Vis commercial l broadcasting.

Let me say it a different way. M[ost people. at this moment at. least.
have a dit'el't level of entertainment scores. ald the number of peo-
pile who are going to watch tie Satur(dav foot ball game, compared to
ie P.)eoI)le whoa ame groi ig to wat(.ll blibic television, if you are going to

plit it on the basis of what t hey like and (10 not like in their colimu-
nities., tlen it takes al very stroug1r-millde(l individual to go ahead and
insist UI)on liutting forthI a procriam when ihe knows that tie number
of l)eol)le wlio are goiig to )C viewing that program may be extremely
small.

However. vou (t0. whether you like it or not, \oi (1o educate tle
pl)lic to that box, or (lee(liwate t hem, depending on how you want to
look at it. today. But. the fact still remains that it is an extension of
human life which has never been reckoned with before.

That is why I say to vou. when we come back to this distribution
problem. we in the heartland cannot be denied, and if you will take a
look at it., I covered it yesterday, and I (1o not want to go into all of
tle details, but the fact still remains that the distribution at this mo-
ient shows a geograp)hie distinction without regard to any of tle

benefits which are received.
I)o you follow what my concern is?
Mr. I,'m . I (1o. sir, and y-ou are very eloquent about it. And

when ,oi talk about that box as being an e(lucational tool, well. that is
something that I feel within every sinew, if that is the right word, in me.
I feel that public television. e(lucational television. is designed for
minority ies.

()nce. Senator. wlicmi I was ini (BS. N- (ldid a seriervs of documentaries
wit i president Elisel iwer right after lie was President. Walter Cron-
kite was the reorter and I was the piliduce'.

We (d1i1 ti ree 1-hoiir prorirralls. exchisi'ves, a we say ill our 1 nisi ness.
The New Y,,rk elerald 'ribuiei ral a heallilie after tle first broalcast
t iat said. ",isenhower Pr ograin Flops'" o' vorls to that elect, only
(; ilIllioll people watched it.

Now. (; imiillion peol e is a great many I pople. If vot ut all of the
l)eople that were watching that program ili all of the stadiumis of tie
pointt rv. t hiey probalv would not fit into that space.

I believe tile piol dciii of coinminercial television is that it has to apl)eql
to the largest possiIde audience all of the time. That is a circumnstance
)evoli(1 almost an vbodv's control. ('onmmercial television will always

be that w anv, :in1 (10 nplot Slil)O5 anybody is goilmi to change that.
l"ilic television i. whether it be Sesaie Street. or tie F'I;orsyt h

Sa(ra.' or tile P resident's ceono lic s ini)osilili. or the kind of p]rogiain
on health or d raiia ihat we are talking ai1bout, Cali appe'i1 to ail audience
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of only I million people or 2 million lpeolple. There is nothing wrong
ith that.
You know all of the people that go to univeisities in this country

only total a few millim, and fortunately, educational facilities, uni-
versities and schools do not have to appeal to the largest possible audi-
en.e all of the time.

I hope that that little l]:ck lox, which can teach , will illumin iate.
teach, instruct, can grow and do that. lc.uause people like you an l your
colleagues understanl that. there can be an alteviiate service that does
not htave to appeal to thle largest possible audience all of tie time. And
I hope that as public television grows, and plosleris and is nurtured
l the ( Congiess and by the public and by 'oumdations. that it will be
>)ossihle for tile great resources of this count rv, liWilc I agree witl

you are not just in New York, and Los Angeles and Washingtn,,l awl
Boston. but. are in the heartland, that those places will coltilile to
learn how to use their facilities and that they, too. will I, great
115ol ICS.

The accident t liat for noI)w. much of this product ion comnits from t hose
pla-es that we have identified is. I hope. onl. the beginning and I
hope public broadcasting's growth rate, not onlv where the viewe's
are, and the listeners of tle radio, but were Ipro(llietionl is. .oitl ifimes.
because I know that you are right when you say that the heartlanl has
as nuch to teach to tlie Nation as those of" us w]io ive on the t iers whici
are on the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans.

Senator H.\rrnmm:. All right. Mr. Fiiendly. 1 think that is a lis,,us-
sion which we. will piol-ably let sonle other( lpeoIple take up1. I do tllink
it is a problem. however, which this country ought to adjitst it self to
on two di fferent t rends.

The demographics of tlie country a e c hanging so radically, awl no
0ne1 is paying any attention to that that I lknw of, and the geography
at the present time is tenling to put uts into little clusters and maybe
some of the psychological problems of thmis Nation. Avhliclh at this moo-
ment are b'.onin l_ move and more evident. are nothing 1more thanl
a rest of what we call the rat. syidronie. All riglht.

Mr. FRIENDLY. I hope vonI are not idlentiffviug that with where I
live or you live.

Senator- 11.mrnim. Well. no. You know wlhat I am talking about. I
hlope. about, tie rat syndrome. In other words. this tendeicv to put,
people 1l) into conregat ions of small blocks andI the net. result is they
have claustroplhobia-type reactions to everything, and you get at il
tlie cities and you do not get. that in the countryside. There is a dif-
ference in the atmosphere and there is a liffelenit feeling, and yet at
the present time. the weight is coming so heavy down the other side
that, unless von conform to what I call tile rat svndrone-vou nay
know of the plav "R hinoceros". "Well, a rhinocer'os is not something
that was (ireamei ill) in a mnan's minld.

Ultimately. \ou call succumb. and I 1inn not thinking it, is ievces-
sarily good. I dIo not want a horn out of the end of my nose, either.

But, this is a ) oa Ier problem and I think it is a very 11lmuque prob-
leni for public television. because I think if public television Imeans
what it is supplC)eeld to mean, you are right, it should not make its
decisions on the basis as to wivether or not it can have a rating of
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al), dealing to :30 millioii lOIIe. 'Ile problem, is and should be as to
whether it is a ( liality reductionn in the public interest of the nature
of which generally slea king is not available through commercial tele-
vision.

.If. FIRIrNiU. That is rialit, sir.
Senator I l.\Irr.. h'liat is the way I look upon public television. I

was the author of the original bili.
NI,. 1R IFNDLy. I know., sir.
Senator II.IrKE. I have always felt that the program has been un-

derfmided, because it does not permit thlat type of experimentation
wiich will perinit a number of failures as well as successes. And if
y,,i are going to have to have a higher standard of success in public
television thall you (t1 on cominmercial television, well, the junk heap
of commercial shows is pretty big.

Mr. IFmuENl)LY. 'T]hat is right, sir. I will tell you, Senator, one of the
best, programs that, I ever had anytling to (1o withI was called Argu-
nvit illndt1(fianapolis. It was (lone 21 years ago on a very controversial
subject. havimig the right to hire a hall in Indiana, in Indianapolis.

Mv senior colleague, Mr. Murrow, said the night of that program
that if they ever get tle Iight to hire the hall, the Civil Liberties
lnion. I will come back to Indiana and participate in that broadcast.

It took 20 years for that to move through the Indiana courts and last
year. Murrow. being gone, I went back to keep that promise.

I brought with me William Buckley, whose views are not. necessarily
consonant, with mine, and Mike Wallace, who is not necessarily con-soiait to r. e ws, and we did a program in Indianapolis
iil the hall. the War Memorial. It was a great night, and I liked In-
(liallapolis. anld now thatI my job is almost finished in the Ford Founda-
tion. a 1, 1 am reaching the s)rinigtime of my senility, if you can build
a goo(l l)roduction facility in Indiana, I will come out there in the twi-
liglt, of i,\y life to work there, and you and I can do a program about
tlm riat syvidronie.

Seinator I L\irri. Well. all right, but I (1o not want to look upon my-
self as in time twilight of mIlv life just yet, and I am not sure Jam willing
to condemmmn myself to the gray and I do not think you ought to either.

I dto not know if I ought to put this in the record, but I might as
well put it in the record.

Mr. Ii:xDLY. You have the right to take it out, sir, and I do not.
Senator I [Arm'KE. Sure. You (1o. We can always extend and correct

tie record. ]But, anyway, mny (laughter--well, let us (10 it off the record.
(0t' th recor-d (liscussion.)
Senator I I.IrrKE. h'lank you.
Mr. FnRIENDLY. Senator, thank you for letting ine coie. Aind if it is

not l)lesunl)tuous of me to say this, thank you for what you did and
continue to do for 1)ulflic broadcasting. I' know that you were the
author of that bill, and also I want to thank you for always being will.
ing anl able to ask those questions that make those of its on this side of
the talle work harder at. doing our job.

Senator }IARTKiE. Well, those are very nice words and I thank vou
for t hem. Thank you for coming, again.

[The following document was submitted by 'Mr. Friendly :]
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cational Television and Badi ('rater (NET) New York.

4. Greater Wa slhi ngton IEAdluational Teleconmmniatiois Ass Icia-
tion (WETA) Washington, D.C.

5. WGtBIi Educational Foundation I Boston).
6. Children's Television Workshop, (CTVw), New York.

1). Development and Research.
. Local Station Development 1,68-1 71.

F. The Contemporary Public Television ,System-197-1:
1. The Station Program Cooperative.
2. Principal Production Centers.
3. The Station Ildelpendence l'rogramin. "
4. The New Ameriean Television )rama Project.

G. Conclusion.
I NTROIiUCTION

Since 1951 the Ford Foundation and two organizat ims fmnded by the Founda-
tion i have made grants to non-commercial broadcasting totaling $273 million. )f
tlis amoliiit, $153 million hris Ivcen committed since the establishment of the
('orporat ion for Publie Broadcasting ('PB) in 1967. The Foundation now expects
to discontinue major grants to non-commerclal television within three years since
the survival of first-rate non-commercial broadcasting seems assured.

In general, tie Foun(lation's funds have been used for the following purposes:
organization and development of local non-commercial stations; establishment
and developmentt of National Educational Television (NET) as a national distri-
Ilotion amd programming ageney support of innovative programs and program
eries: experiments mid demonstrations in the use of television for instructional

purposes; development of selected community stations as principal production
centers: aind strengthening of the national system in cooperation with CPB and
the Public Broadcasting Service.
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This report divides the activities financed by the Foundation in non-commercial
broadcasting into two phases-tho.-e preceding the establishment of CPB in 1967
and those following its establishment. Before 1967 the term "educational tele-
vision" or."ETV' was commonly used for non-cominercial television, and will be
used In tihe first section of this report. In 1967 the term "public television" was
suggested by the Carnegie Commission report, Puiblic Television: A Program for
Action, as more descriptive of the evolving non-commercial system ; consequently,
this report uses the term "public broadcasting" to refer to the system after that
watershed year.

A tabulation by year of Foutidatimi grants for non-commercial broadcasting is
attached as the Applendix.

I. ACTIVITIES TO 1967

A. ORIGIN OF FOUNDATION INTEREST

The history of the Ford Foundation's activities in e(lucationtl broadcasting
began in the late 19.tOs when radio, motion pictures, the press and television had
legun to be known as the "mass itedia." At that time, television was the newest
medium and relatively undeveloped. In 1946 there were only six regularly anthor-
ized commercial television stations anl 6,500 sets in the United States. Only two
years later, however, 40 stations were in operation and(1 tM,000 receivers in use.

Th1i Is also Was a jIKriod of growth for the Ford Founda tion. From 1936 until
1950. the Foundation had ieen exclusively a Michigan philanthropy, ibut in 1950,
tie Fouidalion became national and Internatlonal In scope. In preparation for
this transformation, II. Rowan Gaither, ,Jr., was asked Ijy the Foundation in 19-18
to organize and direct a two-year study of how the Foundation could most effec-
tively and intelligently put its resources to work for human welfare. His charge
from the Foundation was ". . . to take stock of our existing knowledge, institu-
tions. and techiniques in order to locate the areas where tile problems are most
important and where additional efforts toward their solution are most needed."

"The Gaither IRelport," 1 a- the thmial reixort of that study was callh4. inade
recommendations for Ford Foundation programs in five major areas. As part of
"l1rogrmn Area Four: Education in a )emocratic Sc(ilety," the replo)rt recom-
mended llthat the Foundation consider seriously the prollems presented by the
mass media. es '-ciailly ini relation to education. Tle report stated :

('onsiderable stres.,4 loas previously been placed (iln the high degreee of public
apathy lorevaili tg ill this cotli try antid on the lack in the lives of many per-
Solis of a realistic and ienningfulI sease of values. While ile causes (of th ese
conditions are far from clear. many of the (ommittev's advisors believe tly
liear an iliportait relation to tile conten'iit of mass comitlications. Further

hlie mass media play a Ir(ifountd role ii the general luca lion of y0th Mid
hav-e an effect inn miy i ustavices far more li t\erful than that of our schools
theillselves .... ('oopI era'tio 'i wi nil-voiitnt'rciI! t igallizatiow 1 COnice'rn(l
u\ith iltass (.(tiiltnti.iition offers lromise.... The Ford Fountdatiii should
support activities for mior(e efficliv', ulse oif nlas s ledia. su(h as tie lres.s,
tlie radio, and tie ntioultg Ipirture and (if (conuiiity facilities for tmi-
'cadnltic edtlauti (l a1n i fir Iet ter itilizatiion of leisure time for all apge
g 1-4) 11Is.

The lBoard (of Trustees, (if tile 1,41itit n joti accepted tlie (hallenge to involve
the F(palidatiot witli these' prolem"is, and substilitial Folltilatiom efforts and
fitds vere sill isequen lly directe((1 towar(l tlt' educational lIossilbi lit it's of televi-
sill 0an(d radio.

It. RtAMiO-TELEu'lSION WVORKSh1OP I 951I-1951,

Tie first major activity that the Foundation supported following tle directive
in "Ti (Gaithaer Reloort" wa tle Radji-Television Workshop. .\Itlitigh con-
ceived as il agency to improve tlit (v.lational lso (Of television antI radio within
tle 1)r1ai practices of ctmmtcial lirond(isting, the lox'perin'ice of tle Radio-
TV Worksliq was a signilhlant factor in tlae Founlation s decision to supitort
lim-cot intr(.lal eduicational televi si i.

The Workslhopl lrodmt(td several irogra tm :,pries betuveen 11 and 1956, the
11)"t 0atnil itiolts llii well-kniown of whiieh was "'1nnilius." First telecast on

C3S ' In 1952, "Omnibus" presented programs of literary, musical, artistic, his-

I h-port (f the Study for the Ford Foundation on Policy and Program.
2 For thei first four broadcast seasons "Ontnibus" was presented over the Columbia

liroat(.asting System on Sunday afternoon. For its final season it was transferred to the
Ari-rcan Broadcasting Company network which scheduled it on Sunday evening.
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to ial nd11l. scieitilic. fitterest eaci Suntday afteril on with Alistair ('oike as
'Muster of Ceremonies. 'l'le Vorkslop accepted commuie'cial spo isorshil) for
"Omiinibus" while retaln lug colent control, and the Fmindation covered priclue-
lomt costs over and above inlIoe fromu splollsol's. licoale totaled over $5 million

during the five broadcast swasms and was supplemented with $3 Aillion inl
Ford Founda tion grants.

The idea behlild "Omnilus" was tlat quality programing could be made
sttliently attractive to compete e for audience attention against other conimer-
vial television programmitig. Qualitatively "Ouinili's" was successful; it was
awarded numerous citathms fo r excellence and developed several. production
technijiues taitt lecamie standard procedure throughout the industry. By 1056.
lhoweve'. Ihe Colpetitot among Ilie networks for larger Sunday audiences and
higher mdvertising revtenues had increased to the point that no network felt it
c(11ld iafforl to assign a Io Irtion oif Its Sutiday schedule to a program withI lim-

teil auldielce appeal. With t net work to distri ute the programs, "Onmilis"
and the Itadio-Television Workshop were discontinued.

'11t, "(1)mnil ils" eXler'iei(e thus demuostrateti that commercial television did
i1oit provide a depeldulle vehicle for high-quality cultural and informational
lIr'gra itijitlig (it 11 vwit ithiiing liasis. lin order for such lrogramting to survive
fill telvi. i, i, an11 al ternalive avenue for presutation was required.

C. DEVEIOI'MNiEFNT OF EDUCATIONAL. TLV.FVISION

1. I'ol of the luniid for .doilt l tduCitiopl
Itl 1. 51 the Ford l'otmid(ttioi estaliisled the Fund for Adult Edlucation to

assist experimental actlilies mid to support promising lprograins in voluntary
educatlom after formal schoolhlg. The Fund was a nonprofit corporatlon vhdly
sullorted Io" the Foundation, bit with an independent program l)hilosophy.
Board ol" Trustees, and staff. As one of its interests, the Fund begat to explore
ilielhods to utilize mass media, including the estal ishment of ethath11 tel,-
vision chaimtinels for adult ehcation.

The 1957-1959 Anual Report of tie Fund for Adult Education summarized
tihie history and conucelits that guide(ld tie Fnli in its program (if grants to assist
liIeral adI lt educationk tl 'ioulglk television and radio

In 1951 not onily did educational television not exist, Iut also, under tie
regulaliolIs, of the federal l ( 'ouuimu1licatiolis ('ollllis"ion, there vas no pro'1-
vision for bIrilging it Into 1eing. No channels had been allocated for educa-
timial television. Since September 30, 1)18, the further allotation of all
television v.iantels had i)eeii "frozen."

Many tho ughtful p 'si ils wit w\'ere, attracted b1y the IlmSsiloilit ies of educa.
tibitl television wvitled safegun 1'1 against its misuse for propaganda and
indoctrination. Therefore Ihey insisted that the administration of educa-
tiollt"li television shollil Ie widely dispersed anld il all cases inder local
antho ties. The pmnalci here to the administration of education in the
i'liited States was deliberate. ...

'rom tlhis reasoning cal e the ,(,'Illel~t that silce lhen has lIeen tralislated
Into reality. The ( concept was that locality/ there should lIe educational tel'-
v'isioli statills ill i 1y parts of the counlry: that each siltul loe respolnsi-
blle to a lid sullpported tIy its community; thit each should have a broadly
representative governiiig or advisory Ioard or both ; that each should lie
liot just -nit "outlet," hut also a source of original programs ; and that nation-
ally there shttld be a center for tlie v(olunt tary exchange of programs, ideas
a nd i uforna I lou i ill 1rderl to muliily resources, set standards and stimulate
coti!lli't ive Compti~ttionl.

E early efforts to secure non-commercial channels for education vere aided
iati'erially by support front lie Find for Adult E]ducation. Fuid grants totaling

$37,600 were made to the National Association of Educational Broadcasters
(NAER) to monitor commercial television and radio for educational content
lit order to demonstrate to the Federal Comimunicatlons Commission (FCC) flie
iinaequacy of existing commercial educational programing. The Fund was also
Instrimnental in founding the Joint Committee on Educational Television (JCET)
to give leadership to the effort to have channels allocated for non-counniiercial
educational television. Grants totaling $235,000 were made to JCET for this
pi rpose.
2. Allocation of Non-Corninrcial Channcls-1952

On April 14. 1952 the FCC set aside 242 channels (later increased to 258) for
educational television, but emphasized that these would be available only until
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June 2, 1953. Three national organizations-The American Council on Educa-
tion, tile Joint Cominittee on Educational Television and the National Association
of Educational Broadcasters-then worked together to help stations acquire
licenses and come into being.

A fourth agency was needed to work with community groups, and in November
1952. the National Citizens Committee for Educational Television (NCCET) was
founded under the auspices of the American Council on Education. The purpose
of NCCET was to enlist on behalf of educational television the moral and tinan-
cial support of citizens and organizations in communities allocated educational
channels. NCCET was financed by Fund for Adult Education grants totaling
$500,000 over a two-year life span.
3. Local Station Development

To further assist those communities where channels had been reserved to estab-
lish educational television stations, the Fund for Adult Education established the
Program of Assistance in the Construction of Educational Television Stations.
Between 1952 and 1961 grants totaling over $3.5 million were made to tlirty-,,vei
community organizations for assistance in getting new educational stations on
the air. The grants ranged from $100,000 to $150,000 and were conditional upon
the communities' raising double the amounts offered. In order to qualify for ald,
recipients were required to have or acquire recording equipment for the reproduc-
tion of programs, and to agree in principle to both contribute to and draw from
a common pool of programs through an exchange center.

In addition to station construction, the Fund for Adult Education made grants
to bolster the status of educational television at all levels of interest and opera-
tion. The JCET received grants totaling $1 million between 1953 and 1958 to con.
tinue its efforts to encourage institutions to organize and use ETV stations.
Beginning in 1953 the NAEB received Fund for Adult Education and Ford
Foundation grants totaling $500,000 to assist in the professional development
of ETV. These funds were used for seminars, workshops, and technical consulta-
tion services for the newly formed ETV stations.

By the early 1,960s the Fund for Adult Education was moving toward dis-
solution, and the Foundation assumed responsibility for the Program of Assist-
ance in the Construction of Educational Television Stations. Under the program,
the Foundation granted an additional $500.000 to help activate or develop
eighteen educational television stations and regional networks.
,. Programining Expcriments

To further its overall objectives, the Fund for Adult Education also sulp-
ported a number of programming experiments "to serve the liberal education of
adults on a community-wide cale." The two major lines of the Fund's efforts were
"the stimulation of an aid to colleges and universities for the (levelopmnent of
programs in liberal adult education" and "the use of television to stimulate and
serve organized discussion groups in a variety of subject-matter fields."

The first prograiniing grants were for radio-grants totaling $500,000 were
made to the National Association of Educational Broadcasters for several pr(i-
fessionally-produced radio series. Among these were: "Tile Jeffersonian leri-
tage," portraying the life and Iphilosophy of Thomas Jefferson. and "The Ways
of Mankind," a series of individual dramatic presentations in social anthro-
pology.

-Subsequently more than $2 million in grants were made to institutions se-
lected as "Test Centers" for experimental adult education programming in
different media. These grants ranged from $4,000 to the Sioux City Independent
School District for an experiment In the use of television an(l newspapers to
$1,,000 to Iowa State College for a citizen access type program, "The Whole
Town's Talking."

The Adult Education Project in Sioux City was typical. Beginning in February
1956 and continuing for eight weeks, the Adult Education Advisory Council, the
two television stations and the local newspaper cooperated in testing a television
discussion program entitled "The Sioux Study." The project was intended to
stimulate consideration of problems in Sioux City, using materials from the
"You and Your community" study-discussion program produced for the Fmnid
by New York University. The project involved thirty discussion groups with
about 600 participants, meeting in all sections of the city mider competent lead-
ershilp. -
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D. THE NATIONAL CENTER (NET) 1953-1963

In October 1952, when the Fund for Adult Education first offered aid for
station construction and the NCCET was founded to enlist community support,
the Fund for Adult Education provided $1.3 million (with an additional $3 mil-
lion in 1934) for the establishment of the Educational Television and Radio Cen-
ter" in Ann Arbor, Michigan. The role of NET was to acquire programs from
various sources, increasingly fromi educational stations ; to supply these pro-
grais to cooperating stations and educational institutions: to give grants for
the production of outstanding television and radio programs; and to provide as-
sistance in engineering. recording, training studies, research, information.
and publicity. NET's program (istriblutioi service began in 1954, and consiste(l
of a program package of five hours a week, sent via mail to the four educational
television stations then in operation.

In 1956 the Foundation assunied the continuing support of NET's activities.
Three grants for general support totaling $16 million were made between 1954;
and 1963. Seven grants totaling $1.8 million were also made to NET during this
period for international tape and filn exchange, a special radio series, and an
analysis of potential bases of financial support for NET. In 1959 and 1961 $4.6
million was given to NET for the purchase of videotape equipment and its instal-
lation in ETV stations.

E. INSTRUCTIONAL TELEVISION 1951-1963

1. Role of the Fund for the Adranccmcnt of Education
The systematic presentation of formal classroom studies via television is some-

times not included in a definition of educational television. However, most e(luca-
tional television stations were established with a two-fold purpose-to present
adult education and informational pr,'grams during evening hours and to present
formal, classroom studies during the day. For this reason, instructional television
played a significant role in the development of educational television and has
been included in this history.

iThe use of television as a tool for systematic instruction in schools and colleges
was one of the principal experimental concerns of the Fund for the Advancement
of Education, established by tile Foundation in 1951. Like the Fund for Adult
Education, this Fund was a non)roflt corporation wholly supported by the Foun-
dation, but with an independent program philosophy, Board of Trustees, and
staff.

From 1951 to 1960, the Fund made 75 grants totaling $5.6 million for forty-
eight separate Instructional television projects in schools, colleges and universi-
ties. These grants focused on tile development of television as a means of making
superior teaching available to more students and demonstrating the effectiveness
of television as a method of learning. The formal school and college courses were
broadcast by educational television stations, other educational institutions, and
commercial stations and networks.

In the late 1954)s the support required for instructional television became too
great for time resources of the Fund. Since the Fund was limited by its charter
to experimental demonstrations, time Foundation began to assume continuing
support for the Fund's more promising programs. This pattern continued until
1963 when an internal staff review led the Foundation to decide that classroom
television had been sufficiently tested to make further large-scale support from
the Foundation unneNes.iry.

Both directly and indirectly through the Fund, the Foundation made grants
totaling $30.1 million for experiments with television as part of formal education.
2. Major Experiments

Following are brief descriptions of the major experiments using television to
inlprove and extend the quality of forrmal edu"(,atol :

(a) National lProgram in the (mc of Trlei.rion in the Public ,ciiool.e . This pro-
gram, in effect between 1957-1962. was designed to provide data on the effective-
ness of, and tile most alprol)riate arrangements for. television instruction. Grants
totaling $4.5 million were made to) lmartieilsating schools in sixteen states. Tests
and evaluations indicated that with adequate preparation and coordination. tele-
visedl i.,'triction can O lual and. in some cases, surpass conventional methods and
can make new resources and superior teaching available to more students.

N

"The word "National" was added in 1959. In the report, the National Educational Tele-
vision and Radio Center Is referred to as "NET."
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(b) Rclea-sed Time of Facullj/ for Educational Telcri-vion Proramping. One of
ti longest running programs to promote the use of television as ani educational
tool wias for released time of school and university faculty. Between 1956 and
Mil, grants totaling $1.8 million were made to 43 educational Institutions ti

eiable them to release distinguished college and university teachers from lidr
regular teaching assignments to work on educational telecasts.

(c) "('ontincntal ('lasrwom." This experiment, was designed to use c(mimner-
cial cha nnels to teach university-level academic subjects. The first course, broad-
va-st in 04.tober, 1115S, was a refresher cou'se it physics, lrintriiy designed for
Ihigh-scthOOl teachers. It was taught by Professor Harvey E. White of the Ui-
versity of California, slualstored. by the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Edtcation and jointly financed by the Foundation, the Fund for the
Advanucemnent of alucatil and several business corlsxrations. Broadcast over
NIW. at 6:30 a.m., 'Contitlental Classroom'" hid an audience of approximately
half a million regular viewers. among them 5,W0 teachers who received 'rtdit
for the course at 270 institutions. Ili the second year "Continental Classroom'"
lre&,nted a college chemistry course, ai1( in the third year a course in cuteim)-
rary mathematics was offered. (,' ntiloned Foundation and Fund sulpport for "Con-
itiental Classroom" was $1.7 million for the three years of the .wries. This lin-

cluded funds for evaluation of the series' efft'etiveness.
(d ) WI'ushinglonC ('outi tl, Maryland. This exlxriment was the most comprehend.

sive tet. of the public-school use of television, and received $619,072 lit grants
fro i the Foundation between 1959 and 1961. Closed-circuit television was used
for the daily classroom instruction of nearly all 18,000 students in Washington
County (Hlagerstown ), Maryland. The experiment indicated that students lea ried
clss room material Poresented on television as well a4 they would I'ave learned
tie s4me material had it been loresented by a classroom teacher.

(e) Midwest Program on Airborne Tclevision Instruction. In this program, talie-
recorded courses were transmitted from an aircraft circling over north-cent ral
Indiana to schools and colleges within a 200-mile radius in Illinois. Indiana.
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin-the predecessor to tie communications
satellite ! Tile program \,'as designed as a means of enriching the curriculum of
smnall, rural schools, many of which were out of the range of educational tele-
casting. Foundation support for this project totaled $10 million between 195.1
and 1962.

F. GROWTH[ OF THE NATIONAL SYSTEM 1963-1967

By 1963, the total Ford Foundation investment In ETV was $8,0.7 million -$7.5
million by the Fund for Adult Education, $10 million by the Fund far the Ad-
vancement of Education and $63.2 million by the Fou(ndation. Three broad pur-
l ses had motivated these grants: (1) improvenwit of commercial .ro)gran..
(2) provision of general cultural and informational programs for a gene-ral ETV
audience and (3) the use of television for teaching.

The 1963 internal staff review of educational television that led the Founda-
tion to discontinue support for elassroom television experimentation also ci ,n-
cluded that there was a national need for a substantially stronger non-commer-
(ial television progrmnmiig service. The report stated:

The import of this study is that in nine year.,, eduea ti mal tvi'isli,,
has won a beach head. It has 73 statinons, a central program m service whihla
opte rates like a network boy mail, a small Ilnt 1yal a mid imilortmit alidievlic.
and enough good prograuming to whet tie appetitev, of ti viewers who,
have seen it. This is a significant accomplishment . . . Now d(10s it rest with
this, or does it go lead? If it goes alhead, then it mut have more anmd better
pirogrammintg, alld to have more aind better pri grt ittitlltig, it mullst lili '' lii. lt'
adequate financing.

On th0lbasis of this t inly, the Tri-ust(.s of tlil Fol unl timi deeilled to t.1he
steps to strengthen NET Its a national pror;,I li service and help lr'ioidvli.
the financial resources of tie community state ions.
1. S'trengttcning of NET

In 1959 NET had moved its ltendquarters from Ann Arbor, Midigan, to New
York City alld had strengthened tie professionual comlotenc'e (of its st aff. Begin-
ling in 1963 tile Foundation increased its suplxort to NET to $6 million per year
to help NET become a stronger national program service. Previously, NET had
provided fifteen hours a week of programming to etlacat ional radio and television
stations. NET now terminated its activities in educational radio and in-sell(KI
television, and modified its affiliatlon arrangements with local stations to provide
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thrill, lit a lioi inl i fee, ild) live iolirs of Jta'agrallniting per week tbut (f a sll-
slanthilly higher quality.

2. ,Sv('nlgthcn~,q of ('oimt imity ,Ntjion8
II Ik5 uine Folillt intitinittet Ii laijoir iaw alrtgramn, Matcling Grants tot

'OI[II illIIl I I.V t aoI., to help1 If waI I tit tt lis deI'ol c new mtl Irvs tof revinue. ( )ver
a fouir-year I perixl. grants ranging r' -ot $5OA.S Ito $.(k!,(KK) were niatle tit help
Ihe s Ia tiins overconlit tlivlr p rs* -aria ns fiiilianial lcotlitit an, initrot o etra I tills,
retain Iirst -rate staft ald swti.iain quality Irr 'gramN. Tile size of e.*'i graitt wa*is
Izisead (i1 Ille alliollilt tf finoiciiu aid the stillioits raised from iindiviintdls, etar-
Jsaratioits and otaIvrs inl thl lecal cnallnnnifly. 4;rajits ljiililig $2(l.5 miolnJl were
nitide to thirty-seveii stit itslt-, a nd(1 were niait(-lled by a total of $42.6 imiilliali.

3. ( ontilit inj )'rol c m
:ven lit it $6 illittio lvvl (if a nnual funding, NET caitili mt praliole tit*-

statidard r f lrttuctit ,l tilt tht, efl aitblallinal tdth.eisol systelil Iie tldae. I.acai
stations renitined in sei,,is iilaallcial tlhticully, il 'l-ei<vt-r, nlut%\itlistatldilig lit
StillIItls (Of a ti(t Fte lI hLtalit 4Il'S lil&1 tClillg l'alltN.

A fortter liarrier to full od elillellt aio Il it' lhlev isi n n as thw lack tof direct
coa xit lI caltI or microwave Jllt ervoailectlI(lil ftr ealtivi-titlnal IIe\levisltn stiIlit ifis.
NET (list riliittd Jpraagrlllis tlti,gll wet-kly tatitiliags (of talloes anlt fil.Iks to lilt,
at-liatil stltitll ls teallcu nio fulntds were aovalih t to pay AT&T (dilarges fir
.tllillitalleoltl5 lonlg-hi.ttallCe ilIt('t(S ilttltill. W it lIMi tt t Ie W oSt v1g- s aVi I tineI -
lia:SS of live irrflgrail it'Xcllit age, t tlcatitoliaI television WAts (IRaillat41 tat a Setolld-
lasS existence.
'I'lirmigit tile sxi t it Iteuaine ilnert-asinlgly apitarent that neither thlit

Fomlttitol noar tny ottier private source had the, finalcial resoure" to parovilde
all adequate level of sul)Jort for quality lh(tlI-COiilnertialI television . Education ,iI
levisiall, Ci al.5Nllelitly, taegaiin set rious , hl rel ftor a lawrt der anlt intre st,-ll'tue

funidinhg Iast and faar the linetntis to develop f ftlly ill ter.olil.iect ed network.

t;. TIE IOMESTIC (OM 1"NICATIONS SATEIll' AN I) It AI IONAI. I EI islaIN

Ili Aulgust 1t1 the Ftauindtion reswidd(ld to nill F('a' Na tict' of Inquiry all ti t
(uesti of the establishment of a doimestlc co mlli 'titations satellite ,ysttll.
Ill its Sublission, tie Foundation set fourth a plan for i mdel sattellite s steiin.

This model paan, which had been previously disctissod ant given allprovitIl
within the educational television system, Was based otft expelrt analyses tf htgal.
ev'4l(allic and scientific aspt-s (if satellite operation. The plan called for a ttl-
l)rtofit corporati(n toa lamch and oiterate a cotiiminiciatioalin satellite,. Tl, a.tr-
porati hll would lease lines to o-oiinercial chalnntels and realize a profit, a loo)rtitn
taf which w\'ould it' used to s1ia)sidize tile educational televiAn system. lit nddi-
tion, the satellite w(ull provide non-coiiniercial televisi(on stat i thi wili free
I tt rcojinection. The Foundation considered the dtlnesti( satellite system as at

atitnal resource slhiee the underlying space lflt(h ltigy was; createol iay miiilli-
Iilliaii-dollar governlilent research. Ownershi) of the resource tay a liotn aolit eiar-
pa tradition. nd lid iiplfit(ltitan of Part (af its taenefits to till-t niilerca 1 teh,\ isitall, tile
Foundation ca luctled, would constitute sound tlalic Ixtliey.

Tile FCC.'1 inquliry titened ili) all intense liatitailal deate aboui lat litlt' ilip'iii-
tians (it communications satellites, and (lie Foualdation ,iiinissioin c tritlteti

it a-ania-rn faar avdiatital laraa.tstitig. Tile dahata' (oltillt'l at tlie FC'(' faar
st-veral years. and(l the original Foundation subinission was Stliplnaltited tira'e
tines. Ultimately, the Foundation model was not adopted by the FCC, lout It
did set the stage for further consideration (of the iteed faar educatlonal televise
Interconnection.

H. TIE CARNEGIE REPORT AND TIE PUBLIC BROADCASTING A( T

Ii the Foundaltio's first sltiissjii~ tat tlit F('( it tirgted that it fini alaa<isian
he made on the satellite issue before the release of a reluart lay the Carnegie
C'aninission on Educational Televisttan. The ('111 mission hat baeen organizeal in
195 by the Carnegie Corporation to undertake a broad study of the future of
non-coin mercial television. Its report, Issued In 1967, called for "a well-finan ee
and well-directed educational television system, substantially larger and far
more pervasive anti effective than that which now exists" As Its central pro-
pasal the Carnegie report urged the estalalishment loy Congrem( of a federally
bartereded nonprofit, non-governmental. corporation to he known as the Corplora-
tion for Public Television. Although the Report stressed the Importance of pri-
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vate funding for the Corporation, it recommended that tie major support should
come from federal funds, possibly earned through tn excise tax on television
sets. It proposed that the system be diversified and that "the Corlmration sup-
lort at least two national production centers.*' It also recommlenled that certain
key public television stations throughout the country contribute regularly to
national programming.

The Carnegie report was translated into legislation in the form of the 'ul-
lie Broadcasting Act, approved by Congress in the fall of 1967. In respo se to
Congressional invitation to present its views, the Foundation supported these
efforts in hearings conducted in the Senate and the House of Representatives.

I, I)ecember 19601, at the time of the second Foundation subinission to tie
FCC, the Foundation announced anl appropriation (of $10 million for an experi-
mient to demonstrate what public television night achieve with adequate pro-
gramning funds aldl nationwide interconnection. The experiment, titled the
Public Broadcast Laboratory (PIL), was undertaken to prove that public tele-
vision could provide superior public-affairs and cultural programming when
backed by adequate funds. PII, operated as a seini-autononious unit of NET,
and began a series of two-hour broadcasts to public television stations across
the country in Sunday evening prime time. For the first season of the exlwriment,
PTI, contracted with AT &T for a long-line interconne.tion within the existing
price structure. PBL exerted a considerable impact on public television, through
both the fresh talent that it attracted and the level of professionalism that
became a new standard of program quality. The experiment was funded as a
two-year demonstration, and concluded its activities in the spring of 1969.

II. ACIIVITIEs AFTER 1967

A. CHANGING ROLE OF TIlE FOUNDATION

After the formation of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB) in
197, several l)roblems critical to the shape and support of public television were
still unsolved. The new national structure had to be established, a final solution
had to be found for the persistent 1)robleln of interconnection, and some local
stations had to gear up to become the Regional Production Centers called for in
the Carnegie report.

The Foundation's role in the field and Its method of grant-making changed ii
accordance with these changing circumstances. While recognizing the leadership
of CPB, the Foundation stated in its 1968i Annual Report that it would "continue
to help sustain the pmblic television enterprise as long as there was need for its
support." To carry out this commitment, it consolidated its activities in a new
Office of Public Broadcasting and, from this point on, made its grants for public-
television development in coolpration with CI'.

The resources of the Foundation during this period were used for three lr-
poses. First, grants were made to assist the development of ani interconnected
public television system. Second, grants were made in cooperation with CPB1 to
regional production centers for national programming. Third, and perhaps most
iml)ortant, Foundation funds were used for a variety of projects to increase
audience support and to carry out research on public-television viewing. These
last activities were geared toward building a viewing audience that would also
be a contributing audi,-nce---that Is, a source of permanent, reliable funding.

B. AN INTERCONNECTED PUBLIC TELEVISION SYSTEM 1968-1973

The problem of simultaneous Interconnection was not solved permanently
until 1971, when CPB negotiated an agreement with AT&T for a special twenty-
four hour reduced Interconnection rate. This followed an Interim agreement that
provided interconnection for two hours nightly based on the "stand-by rate."
At this rate the lines were subject to a frequently exercised pre-emption by the
commercial stations and regional networks. After the twenty-four hour rate
was negotiated, the Foundation made a grant of $1.6 million to cover some of
the long-line interconnection costs and for the expenses of a program delay
center on the West Coast.

Under the Public Broadcasting Act CPB was not permitted to operate sta-
tions or Interconnection systems. Therefore, a second organization was needed
to represent the local stations in dealing with critical questions of program
distribution. In 1969, consequently, the Public Broadcasting Service (PBS) was
established as a membership corporation responsible for the scheduling and

4"-59-74----
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delivery of programs. The Foundation granted $1.2 million to PBS for start-up
expellses.

C. NATIONAL PROGRAM GRANTS 1069-1973
rhe- Foundation's grants for national programming rested on the principle

advocated by the Carnegie Commission rel)ort that national programming re-
quired more than a single production source. In cooperation with CPB, the
Foundation provided *80 million from 1969 to 1973 for national programming
at major production centers. These grants went primarily to five station-based
production centers-in San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, Washington,

).C., and Boston-and one non-station based production center, Children's
Television Workshop.

The following is a brief outline, by production center, of the funding received
during the period and of the major national programs produced:
1. Bay Area Educational Tclerision A8soCiation (KQED) San Francisco

Between 1970 and 1972 KQED received three grants for national programming
totaling $1.45 million. "San Francisco Mix," a kaleidoscopic view of tile arts,
was the major program produced in 1970 and 1971. In 1972 KQEI) received a
grant of $450,000 prinarily for local programming; however, an agreement was
made between KQED and PBS that programs with broader appeal than the
Bay area would receive national distribution.

2. Jomintunity Tclerision of Southern Califorida (KCET) Los An les
KCET received eight grants totaling $3.7 million between 1969 and 1973

for national programming. The major l)roductions of KCI, T were "The Advo-
cates," a weekly program in which two sides of a current major issue were
argued in courtroom fashion, and "Hollywood Television Theatre." a series of
full-length (Imnias. Half of "The Advocates" series was produced In Los Angeles,
and half was produced in Boston.
3. Editrational Broadcastin./ Corporation (iVNET) National Educational Tele-

v'ision and Radio Center (NET) New York.
After the conclusion of the two-year Public Broadcast Lnboratory experiment

In May 1969, the Foundation continued support for interconnected Sunday night
programming. NET received $700,000 to produce "Sounds of Summer." a series
of telecasts of music festivals originating in the United States and abroad. For
the fall season, NET was granted $100,000 to adopt the widely acclaimed British
dramatic series, "The Forsythe Saga."

In 1970, NET received a grant of $6.56 million to continue to produce national
programming. At that time negotiations were under way to merge NET and
WNDT, the New York City public television station, thus giving NET its own
studios and increasing the flexibility of its production and scheduling. That
year NET provided P1BS with three hours of national programming per week.

In 1969 WNDT received $475,000 for two twenty-week seasons of "Soul !" the
second nationally televised weekly series produced by blacks and oriented to the
black community. The first was "Black Journal," initiated by NET in 19G8.

By 1971 NET and WVNDT had completed their merger and the redesignated
station, WNET. received $6.5 million for general support of national program-
ming. A suni of $500.000 was earmarked for the continuation of "NET Opera." The
remainder was used to provide PBS with 156 hours of new programming a
year, an average of three hours a week, including at least fifteen hours of special-
events programs.

General support for national programming continued with a grant of $4.040.000
In 1972 and $3 million In 1973. "Black Journal," "Great American Dream Ma-
chine," and "VD Blues" were produced by the New York-based production center,
WNET. In 1972 WNET produced 'An American Family," a controversial series
about the Loud family that sparked widespread comment and drew many new
viewers to public television.
4. Greater Washington Educational Telecommunications Association (lIETA)

IWashington, D.C.
As-the public television station In the nation's capital, WETA had a special

responsibility to relrt on national government activities for the stations of the
public television network. In 1971 WETA received $79,317 for production of tie
Elizabeth Drew interview series "Thirty Minutes With ... "

In 1972 a special National Public Affairs Broadcast Center for Public Tele-
vision (NPACT) was created to handle the coverage of national public affairs.
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This center received $2.2 million to produce national public-affairs programming
in 1972. "Washlingtn Week ini Review" and "A Public Affair/Election '72" were
produced by NPACT.

In 1973 WETA and NPACT moved into shared studio facilities and merged
their Boards of lDiroctirs. The new organization received two grants of $1.5 mil-
lion and $980,(K)0, each fo r one year of national programming. Agnin, "Washijig-
ton Week in Review" aid "Thirty Minutes With . ," were produced, and "Wash-
ingto)i Connection" was a(led.

In 1973 and 1974 NPACT had an opportunity to prove the value of a Wash-
ington-lased public television facility wlien it presented daily and nilghtly ci ever-

age of the Senate Watergate hearings, and subsequently, tie House Judiciary
Commit tee hearings on impeachment.
5. WVGBH Eduicational Foundation, Boston

WGBII received six grants totaling $2.9 million between 1969 and 1973 for
national program production. Most of this funding went for production of "The
Advocates," in cooperation with KCET, Los Angeles; and "Evening at Pops," lie
televised presentation of the Bostou Pops Orchestra concerts. WGII was also
tie producer of "Zoom," a program for children from six to twelve yea rs old.

6. (Childrceni Television Workshop (CTIV), New York
"Sesame Street" began in 1909 as a national experiment in educating pre-

school children. In 1968 CTW received $250,000 from the Foundation via NET
for planning purposes, and ini 1969 $1 million for l)re-production expenses. The
Foundation shared the main cost of the project with the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, the Carnegie Corporation and CPB. The first twenty-six-week series was
irece(led by a year of research ol pre-schooler's learning and television-viewing
habits, together with extensive testing of program segments. "Sesame Street"
was distributed via the public television system, and by 1970 CTW had emerged
as a national production center for children's programming. In 1970, 1971 and
1972. the Foundation made grants totaling $5 million directly to CTW to con-
tinue production of "Sesame Street" and for the more advanced series to teach
reading skills, "The Electric Company." CTW has recently undertaken a umti-
her of projects aimed toward diversifying its base of financial support with the
aid of a special Foundation grant of $0 million.

D. DEVELOPMENT AN'D RESEARCH

As part of the strategy to build a stronger public television system, the Founda-
tion provided funds to help build public-television audiences and to finance pro-
fesslonal assistance in station planning, management and fund-ralsing opera-
tions. Also, a new facility was funded to conduct research about public-televlsion
audiences.

In the late sixties, hard pressed for production and day-to-day operational
funds, public television was spending almost nothing to (all attention to its
programs. Beginning In 1970. therefore, the Foundation made a series of grants
to PBS and several production centers for advertising and promotion of na-
tional television programming. One million dollars per year was granted for
this purpose until 1972 when funds for advertising were incorporated into PBS
budgets.

To help local public television stations Increase their financial support from
local viewers, the Foundation established the Station Independence Project. The
first phase was a study of the potential public-television subscription audience
find the most effective fund-raising strategies. Next, funds were allocated to
experiment with professional fund-raising and station-promotion techniques at
five stations. In addition to $350,000 expended directly for this research and
development, recoverable grants totaling $186,000 were made to the stations to
pay the "up-front" costs of direct-mall and telephone-solicitation campaigns.
These campaigns resulted In a substantial increase in station mnenmlership for
all of the participating stations.

Since 1969 the Foundation has also sponsored a wide variety of public-television
audience-research projects, culminating in the development of the Public Broad-
cast Survey Research Facility headquartered at the CPB. The Facility grew out
of the recommendations of a group of communlcation, specialists and social
scientists who met at the Foundation in 1970 to discuss the problem of obtaining
reliable public-television audience data. Since public television is designed for
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selective audiences, tile gr .s andience-size fig res jor' ,ided 1y oryr:lnii mtit ,
Iuch a,, Nie sen II were not considered releva lit. ( '4 nferencIe iart ivi I lunt recla-

IIended that PTV should have its own survey figanizatimn to )rovide liiire ill-
(le)til allalysis of tihe alldielces for various pri4gra ins. (3ralits of $1(M),(XK1 ,act
were made to ('1PB ini 1972 alid 1973 for develop ment and ciprating costs of tile
Facility. By mid-i1.73 the Facility had (,stai lish(l audietwlce survey s-rvices in
I ille U.S. cities ; its audience profile studies are a'vaihlile through tie C rpratifin.

1-7. IOCAL si ATION Io I-EIol' N 11,46 -11.174

lii II VS tile Foumidation estali shed tie Project f 'r New Televisioi Il''()Pgraii-
miing, a two-year effort to encoiurage inn'ovatio1n in ir gramming at tile l(.cal and
regional levels. II the first year fourteen stations and four regional net works
received A,5 njlioi to produce series of programs oil Io(,al conditions or concerns
ini the second year, fourteen stations and two regional networks received $4.3
million. Panels of leading figures in the arts, broitdvastiig and journalism selected
the recipients.

Among the most successful programs funded by the Project were "Newsroom,"
a news ani )ublic affairs presentation of KQEI in San Francisco. ainid "Feel-
back," a colmnunity ('all-ill public tiffairs program of VJ("1' ii ,Jacksonville,
Florida. On the basis of these models, the l'oumdation from 1971 through 1973
mnatle grants totaling $11.3 million for local puhlic-affairs programnii iig inj fmir
additional cities (while coiitinuing to support San Francisco and ,Ja-ksonvilhle.
At the present time five "Newsroom"-type programs are continuing at l(cal sta-
tions even though Foundation funding was phased out in 1973. Public affairs and
local news programs ly public television stations in Boston and Conn.ecticut
were also assisted.

In 1961 the Foundation had granted $2 million to help in activating the first
educational television station in the New York metropolitan area (WNDT,
Channel 13) and had continued to help WNDT meet operating expenses. Because
of the area's cultural and intellectual resources, the existence of such a station
'as of continuing importance in the growing ETV system. In 1970 NET con-

solidated with WNDT, Channel 13 (renamed WNET), thus making the New
York station stronger in both local and national programming. Grants totaling
$9.4 million have since been made to the New York station for capital equipment
and to support local television programming.

F. THE CONTEMPORARY PUBiLIC TELEVISION SYSTEM-1974

Public television appears to be in a healthier condition tian at aiy timhe in its
history. Audience size and idustry income have been growing stea(dily, with
increases of 13 joer cent and 76 pier cent reslectively between 19(70 and 1973.

To build on this base and to raise public television to a new level of ilnde enl-
ence and financial stability, the Foundation has allocated $40 millhn for grants
to the system over the next four years. The Foundation anticipates that with
this series of grants it will end its major support of public television.

From the $40 million allocation, grants totaling $26.5 million were mad.- in
1974 for four purposes: (1) the Station Program ('ooperative, (2) principal pro-
duction (enters, (3) the Station Independence Program, and (4) the New
American Television Drama Project.
1. The Station Program Coopcratirc

The Foundation granted $0 million to CPB and 1-IS to help Support the first
year of the Station Program Cooperative (SPC). Conceived by Hartford Gum,
president of 1BS, the Cooperative is an attempt to provide a method for na-
tional program selection that diffuses the decision-makiig lower ti rolughoit
the system.
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'I'll, rgraininiig co iloerat iv has two featliv.s. The Iirst is a "market" from
which tle staiis select iroglatins. The tirst ini'ket vas ield in Juie 1974.
with Jrogramiks proposed 1iy solniv t w'nty-vight pirodlllcers across the ' int ry.
P'il(ots were made eatriler and dist rilbuted to the slttiims for test viewing. The
sen 'QUI feat ure is payment iby the stat iols for (,te(ll pr graii selected front I he
11111rket. Tii hIlI meet h t hese' lsts, vaich station is entitled tii it Ihrtim 1f ('1mi-
liiit'd fmiids pIrovided ly the Fu II(llt adll 11( t 'l. a'c(dilig t() the size 4)f its
budget ailld its (olmlliit y. Theti statiat s must ainso funds fri (ither smil's--
f'or t ie first year, for every di 'lar raised, a slatiou co-mild dr aw $3 frim I le ci-
('l',rative fuid, lp to thle amiiulnt (Of its a11(4(04iaml . III sutcceedilig years. t ile relta-
tiv ciuitrilutiin fron the cmijeratti'e fund will dech1 ie.

The 8|C thus pr uvids |ot ii stat Ii iiiidelpeidvlm., ill Ilie choice' of ]prograililglig
uili t-c'' lllit es if scalhe ill sAllh-ilig the c inst s (of Irodluletioll. "roug'ilh the. Illltchillg
requirlvieviit . it also eiieu ll tges Iihe stations t) turli increasingly to their ()Vit
(.ili1lillli ies for 11hiln.iulil Suppor141t.

P. i'ncipal I'Production ('un tcr8
lhet, Fomidation grnt(,d a 01oht 1 (of $15.5 million to fo lir lirincilol produ('lcbit

(evlt ts I 1i illsire (.'I it i mnit 3 in th. sully of ilitihll )l'ogl'l Illis. The , grants Vere
iltiil4ed loriumarily If) euial'he til r ciliells to ulpgrade facilities ad develop' re-

serves foir new pn gra iniiiiihig, and (insisted of tile fifh'lowinig $12.A million to tlhe
EI.lucatiual Brnadhcaslig ( 'orlmal tim (NVNET, New York ) ; ,4.5 million to Coln-
thu lit y Tele'ision )f Smithemnu (C'lifornia (IK('E'i', los Anigeles) ; $1 million to
W( ItI I(Boston and $131,() Io Greater Washillgton lEdueationll Tele(omll-
ni I .Iic, tiI iIs Asseiatiol WEITA, W1sli gti, I)'.) . The Iivst three grants in-
(hideid 111at1chi g re liireine'ts.

J. Th(' Si',lotio ID dCil)dcai('C Priogra m
Tile F 1tnda tion granted 1,045,(KX to PBS to t Imerinient ly (stablish tile Station

Iiide ,denct, l'rPgran (escrilped on lptge 25. rh Programin will have a revolving
fuld ti Ili-lip Jilliie , ttuilihersIllit c'llilaigils at taitioils Ihroighout the system.
/j. Thl vir .Ima'rictin 7'ch'i.iSii) Drama Projrct

The Findation granted $1.5 million and has committed an additional $1 mil-
limit as its share of sulloport for the first three years of the New American Tele-
vision lDrama Project. The Project was established to sup o't tile production of
iew Aiit'ricai 1lay", for iuilic television ; a panel of distinguished persons in the

arts, after assessing apdieations from a itumber of stations, selected KCET, Los
Angeles. as the Project's headquarters. In addition to the Foundation, tile Na-
timal Emvir(mment for lie Arts and CP11B have committed t total of $7.5 million
for he Project's initial there( years.

0. (ON('I.USION

Ii a stateimit accoiilainviig tile altnounc(,ment of the Foundation's most
recent .eries of grants, McGeorge Bundy, president of tihe Foundation. smid:

lit .iiuni ig with the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to help launch the
nat i,)il programming (oomerative and ini helping key l)ro(luction centers to
achieve greater hutnei.ial staiblity by solicitilugi broader community support.
tille FIuldatimi is e'jlressiig Its confidence lit the strength and maturity of
public television and in the American people's support. We are hopeful that
all the stations will meet tile challenges implicit in these grants. With new,
smrces of funds, public television can continue to grow-diversely and richly.
iii~ulated from centralized control-as a responsive aid inmiglhiative plublic
I'esu rev.
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APPENDIX-FORD FOUNDATION GRANTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING: FISCAL YEARS
1951-74

Grants and expenditures for television and radio
projects

Fiscal year TV and radio Television I Radio2

Total --------------------------------------............... $273, 376,630 $272, 094, 003 $1,282,627

1951 ------------------------------------------------------------ 1,439,091 946,291 492,800
1952.................-------------------------------------------- 2,646, 106 2,646,106 0
1953 ----- --------------------------------------- 4,490,021 - 4,339, 116 150,905
1954 ------------------------------------------------------------ 4, 776, 068 4, 776, 068 0
1955 ---------------------------------------------------------- 3, 139,195 3, 139, 195 0
1956 ---------------------------------------------------------- 9979,675 9,979,675 0
1957 ----------------------------------------------------------- 4, 749, 720 4, 674, 970 74, 750
1958 ------------------------------------------------------------ 3,965,932 3, 765, 932 200,000
1959 ----------------------------------------------------------- 11,126, 112 11,113,512 12, 600
1960 ----------------------------------------------------------- 7, 708, 701 7, 707, 201 1, 500
1961 ----------------------------------------------------------- 8,140,359 8,125,359 15. 600
1962 ----------------------------------------------------------- 19,580,006 19,580,006 0
1963 -------------------------------------------------- 7, 423,652 7,423,652 0
1964 ----------------------------------------------------------- 7, 560,522 7, 560, 522 0
1965 -------------------------------------------------- 7,171,903 7, 171,903 0
1966 -------------------------.------------------------------ 16,288,700 16,288,700 0
1967 ----------------------------------------------------------- 23, 000, 544 22, 962, 544 38, 000
1968 ----------------------------------------------------------- 10,998,411 10,961,911 36,500
1969 --------------------------------------------- ------------ 25,301,843 25, 116,271 185,572
1970 ---------------------------------------------------------- 17, 098,172 17, 023, 172 75, 000
1971 ----------------------------------------------------------- 18,155, 198 18, 155, 198 0
1972 ----------------------------------------------------------- 19, 103, 000 19,103,000 0
1973 ----------------------------------------------------------- 10,683,699 10,683,699 0
1974 (through Aug. 30, 1974) -------------------------------------- 28,850,000 28,850,000 0

1 Includes those grants awarded to television-radio projects. Some of these grants were awarded to commercial televi-
sion, particularly in the early 1950's and television projects in other countries.

2 Includes only those grants in which radio was the principal activity, but does not include those grants designated for
television-radio.

Senator iLH irrKE. Now, Congressman Ileinz has been waiting very
patiently and the difference in the House side is that I know that you
(an get through in about 5 minutes and we take an unlimited time over
here. It is good to see you, John.

Congressman John Ileinz III, of Pennsylvania.

STATEMENT OF HON. H. JOHN HEINZ III, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS-FROM THE 18TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA

Mr. I-rxz. Mr. Chairman, I am honored to appear before you and
your committee to represent tile statement of Fred Rogers on founda-
tions in relation to public television.

Representing Fred Rogers today is indeed an lono'. Not. o1 V is he
a goo(l friend, a personall friend -of mine, but, lie is also the kind of
expert we need to listen to, one whose involvement with public tele-
vision gives him a valid insight based on solid working experience.
Although my kids think of him as the famous neighbor, tie television
Mr. Rogers, that is only part of the story.

lie is a producer. w iter. composer, director and the principal talent
of ".Mr. Rogers Neighborhood ]3rogrnm." lie demonstrates anl un-
parallel dedication, in my 1)ersohlal view, in furthering tile healtily
de elopiment of children everywhere.

I think this dedication (lemands our tremendous reSl)ect, and I wel-
come this op)por'tunit y to bring you his views.

I will no\w read "froii the views that Ie has su)imitted to you,
Senator.
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[Mr. Heinz reading.]
DEAR SENATOR HARTKE, if I were not taping programs for telecasts, I would

certainly be with you. Your inquiry Is all important one.
in 1953. I left NBC-New York to help launch the new community public tele-

vision station here ill Pittsburgh. We began our work in a formal, chemical
experiment building, which Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company had given for the
Irlose, solely because their Vice President and General Counsel, Leland Haz-
zard, believed in educational television. This same LAland Hazzard and his
friend, Joseph D. Hughes, sold the educational television idea to several Pitts-
burgh foundations, so we had not only a building, but money to buy television
equipment and pay a snill staff.

It is safe to say that without foundations, our public station in Pittsburgh
would not have made it on the air, nor would we have stayed on the air. I wonder
if that is not the same in many cities?

In 1964, when I was producing a network program for children In the East,
funds ran out through the eastern educational network, and "Mr. Rogers Neigh-
borhood" was about to end. The Sears, Roebuck Foundation. through NET, agreed
to save this program for children, and ever since that foundation has under-
written our series. In fact, for the past three years, I have sat on that foundation's
Board of Directors and have witnessed the superb qualities which the members
of that Board bring to Its deliberations.

In all my years of association with that foundation, first as someone from the
outside giving reports about television projects, and later as a Boardi member,
I have never had anyone suggest that our program served the Interest of the
parent organization in any way. We were never encouraged to wear our Sears
clothes or use Sears appliances. Never was there any inkling that such was a
l)re-requlsite of our being funded and the Sears. Roebuck Foundation wanted
to bring to the children of this country an expression of care they felt was in-
lerent In our television work for young children. Without it. I am convinced
that there would have been less diversity than there is today for children, even
i public television, and diversity is what foundations can help foster.

Many government agencies seem to breathe the same air. There is always
something extremely healthy about foundations being located all over this couii-
try with all of the differences of ol)inion that our land Ioasts-. You must have
thousands of examples of how small, yet extremely important things get (lone
through foundations that just would not happen without them.

I know of a small foundation with a very dedicated Board of Directors which
supported a play program for children which come with their mothers to visit
their fathers in prison. These children, who used to have nothing but a r'ow of
vending machines to play with during their four-hour visit. now have a special
play place with appropriate toys, books and games, and trained adult super-
visors as part of the visitifig room. It is inakinig a difference in many lolle's
lives.

This same Pennsylvania foundation supports a college in South Dakota, which
honors American Indian students in uniquely respectful ways.

A small foundation puts up tile seed money which insured our television pro-
gramis securing a governmental grant from the Bureau of Educalion for he
Ilandicapped. Foundations are essential for seed money and nurturing noney.

Htow important the genius of individual people cain be in a democracy when
Implemented by private foundations, and then made available to the public. is
obvious. Whatever you (an do to encourage foundation,' healthy growth will in
niny ways,. ninny little and big ways. help our great country.

Please let me know if I can be of any further ielp, and I wish you well in your
important deliberations.

Yours very truly,
FRED M[. Rom, Rs.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes the statement of 111. Rogers. I do not
know that I am competent, to answer any of your questions, paticu-
larlv some of yo1r tough ones.

Senator ll[%RTKE. No. Thank you, Congressman H1einz. I do think
that it is very important for us to recognize that his ,statement, where
he says many of the Goveniment agencies tend to weathere the same
air, I'think this is the point that I was making l)efovv. is this teldelncy
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to force conformity, and if there is anything that this program does
not force, it does recogilize the importance of the individual and I sup-
lpOSe inl the words of Mr. Rogers himself, which he uses quite fre-
quently. "I like you because you are you."

Mr. H1EINZ. I ai glad to see the chairman and I 1)oth watch the pro-
gram occasionally. May I also thank you personally, Mr. Chairman. for
the opportunity to appear before your committee n behalf of Mr.
Rogers. The work you are engaged in is extremely important and I
welcome the opportunity to bring you these views for your considera-
tion.

Thank voi. Mr. Chairman.
Senator IuIA'rKIM. It, educates all of us children, you know. Thank

you, Congressman.
Next. is Irs. Joan Cooney, )resident of the Children's Television

Workshop. Good morning to you.

STATEMENT OF MRS. JOAN GANZ COONEY, PRESIDENT, CHILDREN'S
TELEVISION WORKSHOP, NEW YORK CITY

Mrs. Coo-NF.Y. Good morning, Senator.
Senator IIARTKE. Good to see 3ou.
MI I's. COONEY. It is nice to see 3o1.
If it is all right with ou, Mr. Chairman, I would like to read a sum-

mary statement. We ha'e filed a longer one for the record.
Senator IIARTKE. The entire statement will appear in the record, and

you can summarize the portions you wish.
Mr's. CenrNEY. My colleague, I)avid Britt, and I are here to report

to you on the experience of-fhe Children's T'elevision WN orkshop with
respect to the role of foundations in public television. Our relationships
with foundations have included:

Development of the fundamental workshop concept of the mar-
riage of commercial television techniques and continuing research
for educational purposes;

Creation of Sesame Street, the educational program for pre-
schoolers:

Creation of the Electric Company, a. second series for older
children:

('reation of our fortlhconming series for adults on health, Feeling
Good: and

I)evelopment of p)roSpective series on Alerican history and we
hope vet on the )rol)lem of aging.

Iounl(latiOn support has been a critical factor at each step in the
growth of the Workshop as a major center for innovation and experi-
mentation in the educational uses of television for mass audiences, and
for outr particular target audiences, the economically disadvantaged.
Timo results a re impressive.

For examl)le. an estimated 9 million children watched Sesame Street
last, year, including a large number of children from poverty homes
who are the special target of the program. I would like to interject that
for our kind of production the numbers. game is very important. I
think I would underscore everything Mr. Friendly said in hoping
nighttime pul)blic television does not get, into the members game. but
wheln we are trying to educate masses of youl.sters via television
at a. high price. I think that unless we can show that. the programs are
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cost-effective. that we ought to try something else, so that I do except
Sesame Street and other types of educational programs from not
showing they are reading numbers. I think we have to reach a sizable
number of our stated target audience.

To insure extensive viewing in low-income neighborhoods, we have
taken, from the outset, special pains to develop community-based
projects involving mothers and older brothers and sisters watching
the show with their youngest family members, and sharing the after-
show activities. Special audience surveys conducted in inner-city
neighborhoods have demonstrated the dramatic success of these efforts
and of the program in reaching these children.

I said earlier that the role of the foundations has been of unique
importance to the. Workshop. The subcommittee may find it useful to
explore three basic elements of that uniqueness.

First is the foundations' commitment to support innovation and ex-
)erimentation and even the willingness to risk failure in a worthwhile

and constructive endeavor.
Second is the foundation's interest in the. development and inde-

pendence of new institutions which can make a contribution to our
society.

Third is the financial importance of foundation support. particularly
the Ford Foundation. for public television, which continues on despite
their falling down, including a critical role as catalysts for other
funding. --

Perhaps most important has been the willingness of foundations
to supl)port innovation and experimentation.

In the glow of the enormous success of Sesame Street and the Elec-
tric Company, it may appear to have been an easy decision for founda-
tions to offer support. But when Carnegie Corl. provided the initial
few thousand dollars to research the Sesame Street concept. the l)oten-
tiality of such a program's success could only be imagined.

We were interested in searching out a new concept for a new audi-
ence for educational programing-the preschool child and. in pa'-
ticular, the economically disadvantaged preschool child. The prob-
lems of disadvantaged children entering school are real and
documented.

But could we reach a mass audience of preschoolers? And could
we teach, thmugli television, basic cognitive skills they need to navi-
gate in the learning process?

Support and leaderslhitp from Carnegie. later joi ned !h'" V7oid
Foundation and the U.S. Otlice of Education. in this early period
made it possible for us to develop and test the co)n'e)t.

The joint participation of foundations and the Federal (ioVei'erment
tave us the freedom to undertake preliminary experimentation, chang-
ing our methods and teclniques to nieet the l)ro)lems we folund-not
to satisfy anybody's preconceived approaches and views. Moreover,
this joint s,,Pl)ot 'provided us with the tili for careful de'velopient
of the concept without priesslmmre-for )r'emature retsuits.

After initial research and development, as well as successful broad-
cast seasons, we sought and obtained continued substantial funding
from the U.S. Office of Educhation, support which has continued as
foundation funding for our e(lucational TV programs has l)lhased out.

Also, basic to our continued existence over the years has been (lomes-
tic licensing fees from I)ullie broadcasting.
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But. I believe the initial commitment to innovation and experi-
mentation by the foundations-the willingness to risk an expensive
failure-was of profound importance to the successful development of
Sesame Street for )reschoolers and later the Electric Company to
teach rea(ling to gradeschool children.

The foundations, the Ford Foundation in particular, played a sec-
ond major role: encouragement and su)port for the growth of the
Workshop as an independent experimental production center.

Over 6 years ago. I began to assemble people to work on the Sesame
Street project. With the success of Sesame Street and then the Elec-
tric Company, the foundations encouraged us to look at other prob-
lems l)evond early childhood and reading in which quality experi-
mental television might make a constructive contribution. They also,
along with others, encouraged us to search for ways to build creative
independence and financial self-support.

Finally, a third major role of the foundations with respect to the
Worksho) is financial.

National television programing such as ours must compete for
viewers with commercial television. Because our shows have been
successful in building audience, they are cost-effective: both Sesame
Street and the Electric Company cost less than a penny per viewing
child per episode of original programing.

But the absolute dollar costs are large, nearly $11 million to pay
for the 260 episodes that represent this season's production of both
shows. and over $6 million for the new weekly health series.

I have emphasized the unique and iml)ortant role which founda-
tions have played-and I hope will continue to pay for the Workshop.
Let me also note an area of concern.

Foundations rightly focus on innovation and development in sup-
porting public television. They bear a large share of the risks of failure
of new projects.

One measure of success of a project is, and should be. its ability to
attract additional financial support. But. funding sources must face
the fact that, for public television projects, the universe of funding
possibilities is quite limited.

Both (iovernmeiit anl foundations should focus carefully on the
service being rendered by a project. and how the service fits with their
own mission. One objective of fundling is succes-, and flie fact is it
costs money to maintain p)rograming which is attracting audience and
achieving its goals.

A word about the future of foundations, public broadcasting, and
the Workshop.

T'he Congress is now cmisi(lering legislation for long term funding
of public television. I hope the Congress will pass such legislation,
with fully adequate levels of financial support.

That legislation keys government t support to matching funds raised
elsewhere. And so foundation support will continue to be crucial for
the support of tle basic broadcast. and distribution of public television
p)rograming. Needed. too. will be continuing interest and funding from
foundations for independent programing experimentation and pro-
duction.

.Ir. Chairman. the Work1shop and its programs are the product of a
creative institution and-no less important-the result of a creative
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)artnership of foundations. Government. public broadcasting. and cor-
porate funding. The partnership may have blurred traditional or theo-
retical institutional roles, but it has passed the pragmatic American
test it works.

I hope this report has been useful to you and the subcommittee. I
would be pleased to respond to your questions.

Senator IARTKE. Thank vou. Mrs. Coonev.
Let me ask you. why do 'ou think commercial television was unable

to take and develop a program like Sesame Street and the Electric
Company?

Mi's. CooNEY. Well. I think it, is a habit of mind, more than eco-
nomics, )ut that. halbit of mind is very ingrained. and the idea of put-
tintg up the initial kind of funding that we required. which was $7 mil-
lion for 1II years of testing. development, research, and production. is
just unthinkable throughout the networks. They get, an idea in the
summer and they get. it on the air by fall. and they throw it out. by
January. if it is not attracting huge audiences.

Commercial television now 'would be happy to have this proven suc-
ces, but the habit of the mind. and the way they account. to their stock-
holders or whatever it is-it is just. unthinkable.

Senator IAIMRTKE. In other words, you think they never will be able
to change that habit.?

Mrs. CooN.,,EY. Well. they have not so far. Never is a long time.
With a new leader at one of the networks. they might say that. we

are going to put aside x amount for experimentation-but it has not
happened yet.

Senator HARTHKE. What has been the reaction, generally speaking, by
foundations? Have they been pretty much receptive. or are they hard
to sell?

Mriz. CooN\,,EY. Well, we have been fortunate from the beginning.
CTW's chairman. Lloyd Morrisett.. who is now the president, of tile
Markle Foundation-wvho I believe is going to testify here-has an
absolute genius for coming up with ideas whose time" has come, and
also the lea(lership) of the Carnegie Corp. behind the Sesame Street
concept from the beginning made it infinitely easier than if I. as an
individual. had been trving to sell it--,o it was not a hard sll.

Once we had plroVen we could produce the ,roodis, ol)viously as we
would come up, with new ideas. they were easier to sell. Our big,est,
prol)lein is sustaining. not producing the initial funds or raising the
funds. New money for new projects is there. New money or sustain-
ing money for Ol projectss is harder to come by.

Senator HAR'TKE. Do you have any examples of any interference or
attempted interference by any of the foundations?

.I s. CooNFY. Never.
Senator H.r'rKy. Never?
Mrs. CooxEY. Nor. might I add. from the U.S. Government.
Senator HARTKE. That was going to be the next, question.
On the question of sustaining interest,, have you ever given any con-

sideration to havinE mnaybe some kind of a l)iblic broadcasting task
force among the foundation community that would move into this
field to not alone deal with the question or origination and innovation
and the beginning of these programs. but also to develop some kind of
a sustaining operation?
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Mrs. COONEY. Well, in a sense, I think public broadcasting is evolv-
ing that way. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting, as you know,
will have x million a year to seed new Jrojects. and they will be will-
ing to try them for 2 years, once they. make the decision, and then those
projects will be ofleed to the station cooperative al'd the statiolls
can either sustain the projects or decide to let them go.

Oi highly expensive ones, without raising the levels of the amount
in the cooperative. it is going to be tough. I do lnot know. I think Fred
Friendly has alluded today a couple of times to one of tie answers, and
that is increased public support of the stations themselves which must
buy the programing-voluntary public Support.

Senator IHAnTE. I am going to tread on some ground which poli-
ticians are not supposed to tread on.

In your statement, and I hope that I can emphasize one word,
01e measure of success of a project is, and should t, its ability to attract addi-

tional financial -mpjxjrt. One objective of funding is succes.,s, and the fact is it
ct.sts ilioney to maintain prt graMi ng whigh is attracting audience and aclhieving
its goal.

So. if I reversed your presentation, you would say one objective of
funding is success and one measure of success is its ability to attract
additional financial support. I suppose, as you said, the climbers are
important. And here is where I find myself on difficult, gromd.

To be critical of a program which attracts success and yet to be fear-
ful that the futum programing of public broadcastiing'will be based
on numbers is t direct. contradiction of the ultimate aim of public
broadcasting.

Mrs. Cooxm:. Yes. And I think I know what you are getting at. Aid
I think you are correct for the usual public broadcasting pr.ograls.

The Children's Television Workshop is a nimique lnistitution within
public broadcasting,. It, obviously h as always. had programs witil very
specific educational goals alnd it, always has felt that it should not b)e
in the business of presenting those goals to its targeted auldien,, wvithli-
out reaching sizable numbers of that audience.

So I think mY comments should not e generalized to tle est of
public broadcasting. bit I think our feet at tlie workshop must l e
held to that, five. Our programs are very expelicive, and we do. ;it tie
outset, have goals, both in reaching numbers of children and e(lleat-
ilig them and the same with adults for tle new health series.

And I think if we do not m(eet our stated goals that wve oluzlit to
move on to another lIroje't. I do not think that is true wvith the rest
of public broIadcasting. I tlink thltt is trile only for prorrallus vith
eduieat ional goals.

Senator Ilx.nmrv. Well. I am not sure I ant going to agree with you
and I am not sure that I vait to di ,agree with you. But tle fact re-
mains. this has always l)een at the lheart of this, Concludin,, youl ane
going to fund these, programs if y-o have the proper ntumb)ers.

You se, von would not have the t romnenoIs drive to get the numl erz
i f you had the proper funding.

M rs. Cooxi:y. That is true.
Senator IT.InTKFE. What I am having in subistaiep is von get cauylit.

you say that pragmati' American test. I just think sometimes we
pramnat too much.

Ms. CooNEY.. I agree with vonl. If we had the l)est of all possible
worlds, and Sesame Street was reaching 2 or ,3 million youster(s,
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would it. not. be worth it if it was helping those 2 or 3 million youllng-
sters ?

Selator Illrrl, . Anid that again depends on what you mean by
helping. If you are forcing them iito SOliC (lellmocratic coliforillity,
rath er t han indi'iduality, you do have a real problem.

Mrs. Coox:,. I think I was trying to make, tile loint. that if outr
audience was a half oI third of wllat it was. and these children were
learning, then theoretically that, should be enough and we should not
have to prove that we are reaching 10 million children. I absolutely
agree with you.

But, I am afraid that there is not enough llnleV il public televi-
sion to make that case. It is just not going to happen.

Senator IIArrKE. Well, tlien, would you jofin withI me in 'ii'iticzitig
those wh ,lo are content to liliierfui(l the program ? You know, this is
Ile old story, we cannot afford it. You can afford to mistreat children
1hutt .YOU1 cainot aftlod to treat hlm riglt. That is what the country
is sayi 'll. Thii is what Ib)others in about tie whole concept. Yoi jusf
(1t':lnot afford to do what voui know is right, and the answer oulght to
he Vou cannot alford not to'do it.

M rs. CooNr:v-. I culd] not agree witl Nou uoue, ani T think lt'ioa(l-
casting miistreats tile Allierica ll public, )c'uilse it, has not. provided a
wide range of program ig serve ice. Te I vt ope is ill pld ic
brol dcfast ing.

It is inde'fui)ehd. 1 (10 not know whe'e tile lack of will is, if I'mi
take a look at flie folloNvi , fact, that. le Alliermal chiild, before lit"
go~es to school, s)enlds 27 to 50 lomui's, ulp to 5() hon s bef re tlie 'TV
set.

Now, would you leave, your ciild witl ali ilikiiown. hiighly pies-
tionable babysitter for 50 'hours a week ? The answer is of course VoU
would not-, lit despite tle success of ot i Sesaie Street. d1esp1ite i!le
success of our Electric ('CIInpanv, it is ext reIIole] hard to focus tie p uI-
lic's interest on what 0111' TV is doing to tle childreui and whvietln .
we o1g(ht to now take advantage of ile oliioi't unity tilat, we are l wii

lente in t his coult' of hax'ing that box inl the living room and
tile little children there watching it.

I wish we lad a channel that v as devoted all (lay lon~z i ll tis
co(tillry to children, with entertainment and euta'atio ial pi'ograinig.

B utve. will say we cannot afford it. We cannot. aflor(l to serve (0111
national treasure'and nui'ture it. I do not know ,'lu that is so, lbut
it is.

SenatorI Rmlrri{E. Well. let me congratulate y'ou upon your vork. I
tli k you are (loing a fine. job. anl thank you oi'r your test iiony.

Mrvs. (oo.Evy. Thank you, Senator.
[The prepared statement, of Mu N's. ('ooney follows:]

S'rAT:.MENT OF JOAN GANZ C"OONEY, PIHRE~)ENT, ('ImIrJ.REN',; TElEIsION WORK-
suTOIP,. NF:w yXo K ('ITY, I'R1)miERS O1' SESAME STRE-T AND TIE I:IYE(CrirC
('0 N I' AN Y

Mzr; Chairman anti cleier.; of the suheommittee, I am here to report to you
on the experience of the Chihlren's Television Worksholp withIi respect to the rtd&'
of foundations in public television. Our relationshiIps with foundations havw
inc uded:

developmentt of the fnndtmental Workshop concept of the marriage of
commercial television techniques and continuing research for educational
purposes ;
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creation of Sesame Stre-t, the educational Ijrogra, iw.ries for pire.sclt eri
creation (of The Elc- tric Company, a second s-ries fir older children;
creation of our forthcoming series for adults it health, "Feeling '(;m ;"

and
development of prospetive series on American history and another on

the problems of aging
Foundation sulqort has Ioetn a critical factor at each step ill the growth of tle

Workshop as a major center for innovation and exlK-riment'ition in the ed ova-
tional uss of television for ma.s audiences, and for iour particular target audi-
ences, the iiadvantagegl.

JA't lne IKe very clear that other institutions, notaloly tile I'S. Oflice of i-'uea-
tion, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. tit mrmlKr stations tf the 'uilic
Broadcasting Service, and several corporations aluso provide major silport, ilk
aggregate financial term-4 larger than that of the founidains. But it does not
understimate the importanace of these ilstituti)sl to ackliowledge tile utljue
role played by foundltionq ill creation (of the I\'trkshop and its varioi s Iigrti .Il.

An estimated niine million children matched Sesalii Street last yeair, ii('luldiiig
a larze mber (of children from poverty homes Mi i) are lit s iecwial target of the
programiii. To enstlre ext eisive vi'winrg Ill low- iIii('i ie nieigllorlio(Als, we have
taken, fr{iiin tie outset, Si icial ills to 4I(lvelh p e(0 mmli ility- a sed irl'o1jet5ts illv(olv-
lIg Inot'hers ntd odhr lirt hlii'.s iid sisters in watching tlie show ,vili their
youngest family Iniiimbrs, all shringl tie after-sln,\v t.tivitie.s. Sliv''ial tiliict'e
,urv'vs cmiiucteii ill illle-vity liigilirli(nds have. dtinowt ratel the draiunitic
sjjiic't'% of these efforts ani oif ltiet( vIrogratn ini reavthiig t hse clitilrei.

if -o have had a chance to wa tcih Sesam Strvet with a child, as thousands
41f adults evidently do, y .u have already formed a wi-er,(wal jidgZnieit of its ability
to entertain alid at the same tine educate. Stcientilic evaluationa4 of the program's
(Ililn ti ial impact halve 1oev'I rec',irdel ill natiail'vide sain; vlts t ikeni over se-verall

years. lesea'rch has di( icn-tited that children who %va tch witli sonie freluency
-hi' iw '-igntificauitly better gan s ill (ievm'h '1iig li asic c 'gn it i e skill'. 1.a ughi b y tit(-
'r,uzraoli I han tlise whoi tlnp wit watch. ('hlldreun dii hi':iri r,'un ,Sati Streit.

Equally inlimortant is tle fai that thty watch ie-mn-e tiny N 'mil llI', llit hit(all't'
tliy have to). And ill st4(oilt. tliey di-civir t ;it learning ,Itl i,(w a joyous
4'MxH'rlritee -a 'ritical factor f r eventutil .,uctcs in formal (lassroiiii siuriund-
ilgs later gin.

We- lauinlAiil opur readig sevrie . Then' El tric (mp~ '' 'n;iv, Ithree years ago at I lie,
eii'liin'tgI'Jl i t' ut tit e S.melt t'uiih'0ill"itjm oif fi 'uiiid;1tii'i alil (,o11'A e;ruleit source,
wich 'bll li(d 11, .lart Sesa me Strett. Its gi,:l i., to( all eviate the cuitllling
lri i, 'huti if tvendi. i ug ba.i, rem li ug skills to, prinry sci(ool 'hildrein. The partner-
,hip (of fiindlatiilts. aIVeruilitiuit and the \i reeldii'.'hleil again ill hit i-dit-
ing! a inn jir etlncat i''utl il-iii tion. Tihv- then 0.S. n&uiiiis miivr iif Edimeatiuji.
I it. Sitliiy Marail,, v imivii'tell thai, "'l'lit li1 litliu'r lInnovationi ill the litory
4i1" l'dlui't Li(uI lill'- 11i:i4h its pr'''-i'uic' felt Jilliuilg -I JJIJtlly Ieteq h' ill '-ii shoru t i tilit'."

hii it' first .. a,.11. 'Thie E.letric Colilialy reael a el (.:tinjat(d four ilIli'm
'hililrite and wn. ,vete ini alwut 40'' of ill the sch(ls in the c'iuitry tlit had
TV stits. Siln'-' thlien. llie esr mated auli'ic' hagriw ti- ire than six ntillii,u

iunigsters. The pIoigram is seen In tw(i-t hiirds of all primary ci'h(Rpls equijit'd
witii TV set's Tanil a1 sli-:*lltial 111liiile. i1f children -et' the' program it liime.

I said earlier tlit this-, role (f tie f lllilatilii has bIt' ,, of lillqle iliij r ' ivi '
Iii lhe W'rkl'l,. T'. Stl 'o miiittvv may li:At it usu fuil to ('\xlore three hiasic
i'iu'iiiu'iit sf ii.-Iht ulni'juieess4.

1'irxt i, tier foundations eonjilmJniit to still irt In lovali on and experimenta-
ti',li a lil vt'n ike w illd I tIithe toi risk failure in a worthwhille and co..tructl'e
ildeal-or. Sc',n d Is Ilie f liudations' intte rest ini tlie develop ieit ait. idepo'lild-
'li't' oif n'w lustit utiows \wich (cani make a unmitrilitition to our society. Third is

tie financial imwraj n ce tif foundation sui ijrt, particularly The Ford Founda-
timi. for pmblic telt' i-ioi'i. including a critical rl' as ct lysts for other fuidiig,

P'erlips liii ,t fiinlgitant fil- beenet' hei illiigii'.ss (if fooiiiat ions to sul)ort
illlliv:11i(Il lltd tX M'riixi 'mtatiill.

Ill the glow of tile enorliolu .s s sf Sesimie Street and The Electric ('imi-

pally, it ll11y al 'i a r Io himv' IKcn an easy (lecisifn for founilations tgo offer sollt-
Isirt. it when 'aregie O',riwiration provided the initial few lhoumsand dollars
Ig research lhe Se-tine St reet ('olcelpt, It( limoeltilalily of such It prograrn's Sic-
ess could only lie Imagined. We were interested lit searching g uit a new coneit
for a nmiw audiice for educational lm-twraumiuig-tle liremshiol child and in
particular, the ecinomnically disadvantaged lpres(htKi (hild. The problems oif
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disadvantaged children entering school are real and (locumented. But could we
reach a mass audience of preschoolers? And could we teach, through television,
basic cognitive skills they need to navigate the learning process?

Support aiid leadership from Carnegie, later joined by Ford Foundation and
the U.S. Office of Education, in this early period nma(le it possible for us to develop
and test the concept. The Joint participation of foundations and the Federal
government gave us the freedom to undertake preliminary experimentation,
changing our methods and techniques to meet the problems we found-not to
satisfy anybody's preconceived approaches and views. Moreover, this joint sup.
port provided us with the time for careful development of the concept without
pressure for premature results.

After initial research and development, as well as successful broadcast sea-
sons, we sought and obtained continued substantial funding from the U.S.
Office of Education, support which has continued as foundation funding for our
educational TV programs has plhased out. Also basic to our continued existence
over the years has been domestic licensing fees from public broadcasting. But
I believe the initial commitment to innovation and experimentation by the
foundations-the willingness to risk an expensive failure-was of profound im-
portance to the successful development of Sesame Street.

As the idea grew for the Electric Company, the Workshop had a track
record--even though a short one-of success in educational l)rogramming for
children. But the objective of The Electric Company-to help teach basic read-
ing skills of children of elementary school age who are having difficulty learning
to rea(-was as innovative as that of Sesame Street, and success was at least
as tough to achieve. Once again, foundation support in l)artnership with the
Office of Education for initial research and development-and the time to do it
right-was forthcoming, and basic to success.

Today the interest and willingness of foundations to support innovation I1es
made possible development of our first series for adlIts, "Feeling Good", which
is intended to help adults understand and take action to maintain and improve
their own and their families' health. Altogether seven foundations so far are
participating in this project, along with two corporations.

Tie foundations, the Ford Foundation in particular. played a secon(l major
role: encouragement and support for the gr6'itlh of the Workshop as an inde-
pendent experimental production center. Six years ago, I began to assemble
people to work on the Sesame Street project. With the success of Sesame Street
and then The Electric (?ompamiv, the foundatim s encouraged us to look at
other problems beyond early childhood anl rea(ling in which quality experimental
television might make a constructive contribution. They, along with others.
encouraged us to search for ways to build creative indeptndence and financial
self-support.

When f(mida t ion operating support for Ses, me Stret and The Electric Com-
pany phased out (consistent with most formations' puil hies to avoid l(img-temi
operating supl)port relations), time Ford Foundation worked with us to chart a
long-term course toward a substantial measure of self-support, the key to
maintaining creative independence. And they have provided us a substantial
grant with time hope tMe funds can lie use(l tio develop long-term financial
resources for the Woirkslop-a kind of endowment.

Finally, a third major role of the foundations with respect to the Workslop
is financial. National television programming such as ours must compete for
viewers with commercial television. Because our slu'vs have been successful
in building audience. tley are cost-effective: both Sesame Street and The Elec-
tric Company cost less than a penny per viewing child lier episode of original
programming. But the absolute dollar costs are large, nearly $11 million to pay
for the 250 episodes that represent this season's production of both shows. A
variety of sources are necessary to I)rovile funds. Foundations along with
Government, corporations and lipbl)lic broadcasting itself provide a diversity
of funding sources which helps ensure a diversified range of programming for
public rclevision.

Let me note too the role that foundations play as catalysts for obtaining other
funds. It is a role that they may not seek, but which i. real and important.
Corporations and government agencies know that foundations are committed
to tIme public interest, and that they have an independent competence to evaluate
the quality of proposals and people. Foundation involvement in a project, just
by its presence, hielps attract Interest and funds from other sources.
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I have emphasized the unique and important role which foundations have
played-and I hope will continue to play for the Workshop. Let me also note an
area of concern. Foundations rightly focus on innovation and development in
supporting public television. They bear a large share of the risks of failure
of new projects.

As projects succeed, foundations typically want to phase out of continuing
operating support, thereby making their funds available for development of new
projects. In the case of Sesame Street and The Electric Company, continued gov-
ernment funding and the ability of public broadcasting to buy television rights
have helped fill in the gal) as foundation funding came to an end. But for other
projects, success may bring an ironic financial dilelnma.

Government agencies and foundations may be reluctant to take up support for
projects which they did not initiate, or for which others have been willing to pay
initially. Foundations or government agencies may phase out too quickly for tile
grant recipient to avoid becoming caught in long-term dependence relationship
and an increasingly weaker situation.

One measure of success of a project is and should be its ability to attract addi-
tional financial support. But funding sources must face the fact that for public
television projects, the universe of funding possibilities is quite limited. Both
government and foundations should focus carefully on the service being rendered
by a project, and how the service fits. with their own mission. One objective of
funding is success, and the fact is it costs money to maintain programming which
is attracting audience and achieving its goals.

AL word about the future of foundations, public broadcasting and tie Workshop.
The Congress is now considering legislation for long-term funding of public tele-
vision. I hope the Congress will pass such legislation, with fully adequate levels
of financial support. That legislation keys government support to matching funds
raised elsewhere. And so foundation support will continue to be crucial for the
support of the-basic broadcast and distribution of public television programming.
Needed too will be continuing interest and funding from foundations for inde-
pendent programming experimentation and production.

Mr. Chairman, the Workshop and its programs are the product of a creative
Institution-and no less important--the result of a creative partnership of foun-
dations, government, public broadcasting and corporate funding. That partnership
may have blurred traditional or theoretical institutional roles, but it has passed
the pragmatic American test-It works.

I hope this report has been useful to you and the Subcommittee. I would be
plhased to respond to your questions.

Thank you.

Senator -IhRTKE. The next witness is Mr. Lloyd Morrisett, the presi-
dent of the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation, New York City.

STATEMENT OF LLOYD N. MORRISETT, PRESIDENT, SOHN AND
MARY R. MARKLE FOUNDATION, NEW YORK CITY

Mr. M1onRIm-Sr. Good morning, sir.
Senator IIARTKE. Good morniig. You may proceed.
Mr. Momsi-r. Senator H1artke and members of the Subcommittee

on Foundations: My name is Lloyd N. Morrisett and I am president of
the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation of New York City.

Senator Ihn'¢rJE. May I take a moment to interrupt and P'xy that I
have iust seen a distinguished old friend of mine, who has walked in,
Harry Golden. I)elighted to see you today, IHarry. I hope you have a
chance to visit with me. Good to see you.

Mr. MOiunsETT. The objective of the program of the Markle Foun-
dation is to strengthen the educational effects of mass communications.
We make grants of approximately $2 million per year in areas of mass
communications ranging from children's television, to print journal-
ism, to research on the media.

Given the objectives of our program, we are, of course, very much
interested in the future of public television, and in the essential role
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it can play in the American system of mass communication by helping
to diversify the range of viewing options for the public.

The serious financial difficulties which have plagued public tele-
vision have prevented it from fulfilling its promise. Experts estimate
that annual funding of at least $400 million would be required to oper-
ate a fully effective system.

Unfortunately, the present total income of the entire public televi-
sion system is only approximately half that amount. I believe that a
strengthened public television system is very much in the national
interest and that as a result it is imperative that public television find
further funding.

There are three general ways in which foundations can be helpful
to public television and the Markle Foundation has to some extent
been active in all three.

The first is by providing direct support for television pro(raming.
The second way in which foundations can be helpful to public tele-

vision is by providing assistance in fund raising.
And the third way in which foundations can be helpful is to assist

in improving the internal operations of the public television system,
by research, studies or financing special projects within the system.

The Markle Foundation financed one program in public telev ision,
"Behind the Lines" on channel 13, which was an examination of iedia
performance. It has also provided some support to the Friends of
Public Television in their efforts to find further funding for public
television through public contributions.

Finally, we have, l)rovided some support to the Office of Minority
Affairs of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters in
an effort to improve the professionalism of minorities as they attempt
to find their way up the occupational ladder of public television.

By all odds, the most critical form of support for public television
is finding for program production. This is also by far the most ex-
pensive part, of public television.

Elsewhere, I have. estimated that for an appealing hour-long pro-
grain that will be educational and entertaining, command an audience
and do its job, a sum of money of approximately $100,000 per hour
is necessary. With funds of this size being needed for program pro-
duction, we have felt at the Markle Foundation that this is not an
area in which we can make great contributions.

I Would like, however, to pay a strong tribute today to the Ford
Foundation and the Carnegie Corp., of New York, and more recently
the National Endowment for the Humanities, as well as other founda-
tions which have helped provide critical programing support at a time
of shortage of funds.

Many local foundations have assisted their local public television
stations in similar ways, helping to maintain the quality we presently
have in this national system.

Foundations, however, cannot possibly bridge the gap of approxi-
mately $200 million, that many people'believe to be necessary for a
-tyl~u-inded, full service public broadcasting system. The'Public
Broadcasting Act of 1969 recognized the national interest in public
broadcasting, and I believe that this interest should be carried out by a
fully funded, Federal system, with foundations adding their support

40-559-74-9
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to provide creative experimental, and innovative activities of a type
that are not normally funded in a typical operating project.

It is my belief that in this way foundation sup port can, be most
effective in helping to provide the high quality public broadcasting
service that many people believe is necessary, if the system of com-
munications we call television in the United States is to realize its.
potential. The public television financing bill currently under consid-
eration by Congress is a step in this direction.

I firmly hope it will be passed quickly. It will help lift some of the
burden of underfinancing from public television, and also enable
foundation funds to be used even more effectively than they have been
in the past.

I would like to stress that if a fully funded Federal system came
into being, I do not believe that foundations should withdraw their
support f rom public broadcasting. There will still be a need for foun-
dation activities in this area, even with a fully funded system.

With regard to the role of the Markle Foundation, our primary
activity at present in public broadcasting is to try and help fi-nd ways
to identify sizable special interest audiences that can be served by
public television, but are too small to warrant normal commercial
service. I believe that if these audiences can be identified, and here I
am thinking of audiences in the range of 5 to 10 million viewers,
that public television can serve many more people effectively than
it does at present, and that this service cail be turned into public sup-
port in the form of further contributions, and also further congres-
sional support for increased funding.

This is one role I think the Markle Foundation can at least help
explore. We a re doing so as vigorously as we canl. It may be some time
before the results of this exploration are fully known. We hope that
in the future, we may find other ways to assist public television as, for
example, in evaluating new ideas that may have a strong impact on
the future welfare of this system.

Here I think of such things as cable television in that it may have
a major impact on public television in the future, and other new tech-
nological and social innovations.

In conclusion, I would like to affirm that the Markle Foundation
hopes to continue working with public television in ways which are
appropriate to a foundation of our size, and we hope other foundations
will similarly engage themselves in public broadcasting.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this subcommittee
and will be very pleased to answer questions.

Senator IlAkJ. Thank you, i. Morrisett, for a fine statement.
- Let me ask you, when did the Markle Foundation first go into its
support of public broadcasting?

Mr. MoRRIsibvrr. The Markle Foundation, up until 1969, had been
in the general field of medical education. At that time, our program
was shifted almost completely into mass communication and we ini-
tiated our help to public television with some support of the Children's
Television Workshop, with which I have been closely associated since
its beginning.

Senator HARTKIE. What prompted this sharp shift?
Mr. MoRRusE'r. Well it was due to two things. The program that

had been operated by tle foundation had had a long history, it had
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achieved many of its initial aims and the trustees of the foundation
were ready to consider new roads for the foundation.

Second, the administration of the foundation retired, and I was
hired and given a mandate to help find that new road. And consider-
ing the possibilities for a foundation of our size and our location and
the personnel we had, it seemed to be to me that mass communications
was an area that could benefit from foundation support and was not
additive to government action in the same way foundation support
in certain other areas are.

Senator HARTK. Was the 1969 Tax Act on Foundations in any way
a contributing factor?

Mr. MoRRIsm-r. No, it was not.
Senator HARTKE. Do you think that foundations are really ade-

quately aware of the need for foundation support for public broad-
casting, generally speaking?

Mr. MORRISErr. The larger, general purpose foundations that are
professionally staffed I think have a generally adequate knowledge
of the need in public broadcasting, although many of them have pro-
grams which make it inappropriate to support public broadcasting.
For example, those that are in health or other areas that are com-
pletely separate.

I think a very large number of medium and smaller size founda-
tions with, say, assets under $5 million, may well not be. aware of this.
They are frequently managed in parochial ways, with interests that
do not span the full concern of public activities as the larger foinda-
tions do.

Senator HARTKE. Do you see then a role of cooperation from founda-
tions maybe joining together?

For instance, you have indicated in many ways you could not under.
write the total expense of the program, saying it costs $100,000 an
hour for any one program.- Do you think that they ought to combine
their resources in order to make a better participation?

Mr. MoPRISm'r. Since the Tax Reform kct of 1969, I think there has
been a noticeable increase in the willingness of foundations to cooper-
ate with each other in support. It is, however, very difficult, l)artlcu-
larly when you get to the smaller foundations whicli I was mentioning,
to carry out the education and get the cooperative spirit, and the
general level of knowledge that is necessary to gain such support.

In projects with which I have personally been associated, where
there has been a good deal of foundation support among the larger
foundations as, for example, support of Sesame Street in the begin-
ning, the job of encouraging that support and getting the level of edu-
cation necessary, and getting the conviction among the foundations
that that was a mutual and worthwhile thing to do0, took about 18
months. And I think that is not an unreasonable span of time, if you
think of general cooperative projects.

The tradition is not there.
Senator HAJTKE. DO you feel that the amount of Federal partici.

pation is sufficient, insufficient, or about right ?
Mr. MoRnms'rr. In public broadcasting?
Senator I-IAmRtK. Yes.
Mr. MoimIsm-r. I feel it is insufficient.
Senator HAWRTE. InsufficientI
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Mr. MoRRisrr. Insufficient.
Senator HARTKE. Do you feel if a greater participation was made

it would tend to dominate, and maybe have a tendency to interfere
with the overall operation of public broadcasting?

Mr. MoRm'r. That claim has been made, but I personally do not
believe that it has been made in a way to be fully convincing. I can
imagine two courses of action for increased public support. One would
provide-in a manner of some models we have elsewhere, for example
the BBC-a fully insulated system where the Federal support did
not dominate the system in any essential way.

An alternative model, which would also be realistic to consider.
Within our system of television, I think we have to remember that
public television exists within the commercial framework in the
United States, and that a system where Federal support was not in-
sulated, but where the system was responsible to the Federal Govern-
ment, would be very different than the one we now have. But, it could
add diversity to our present system, and I have not seen anybody at-
tempt to meake the case of how that would actually look, so I do not
think we fully yet have evaluated that alternative.

Senator HARTIE. All right. Thank you for your testimony.
Mr. MORRISrr. Thank you very much, Senator.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Morrisett follows:]

TESTIMONY OF LLOYD N. MoausErT, PRESIDENT, JOHN AND MARY R. MARKLz
FOuNDATION, NEW YORK CITY

Senator Hartke and Members of the Subcommittee on Foundations: My name
Is Lloyd N. Morrisett and I am President of The John and Mary R. Markle
Foundation of New York City. The objective of the program of The Markle
Foundation is to strengthen the educational effects of mass communications.
We make grants of approximately two million dollars per year in areas of mass
communications ranging from children's television, to print journalism, to re-
search on the media.

Given the objectives of our program, we are, of course, very-much interested
in the future of public television. We believe that public television can perform
an essential role in the American system of mass communications by diversifying
the range of viewing options available to the Amex ican public.

The serious financial difficulties which have plagued public television have pre-
vented it from fulfilling its promise. Experts estimate that annual funding of at
least four hundred million dollars would be required to operate a fully effective
system. Unfortunately the present total income of the entire public television
system is only approximately half that amount. I very much believe that a
strengthened public television system is very much in the national interest and
that as a result it is imperative that public television find further funding.

There are three general ways in which foundations can be helpful to public
television and the Markle Foundation has to some extent been active in all
three. The first is by providing direct support for television programming. The
second way in which foundations can be helpful to public television is by provid-
ing assistance in fund raising. And the third way In which foundations can be
helpful is to assist in improving the internal operations of the public television
system. The Markle Foundation helped in this direction by its support for the
Office of Minority Affairs of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters
over a 3-year period.

Of these three forms of support, funding for program production is probably
the least appropriate for a foundation of the size of the Markle Foundation.
Adequate program production requires vast sums of money. Elsewhere I have
estimated that the average program cost for an effective and appealing program
will be on the order of $100,000 per hour.' Given the size of our resources, we feel

I Schramm, Wilbur and Nelson, Lyle. "The Financing of Public Television," Aspen Pro.
gram on Communications and Society 1972, pp. 30-34.

1 M-rrisett, Lloyd N "13 for Public Television," The John and Mary R. Markle Foun4a.
tion, Annual report 192/1973, p. 18. -
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that in most cases funding for production is Inappropriate because we could not
make a significant contribution to the national need for programming funds. That
need is great, however, and I would like to pay tribute to the Ford Foundation,
the Carnegie Corporation of New York, and more recently the National Endow-
ments for the Arts and Humanities, as well as 9ther foundations whose substan-
tial support of programming has been critical in maintaining the high quality
of public television. I would also like to pay tribute to the many local foundations
that have been of great assistance In making locally-oriented public television
possible and in maintaining staffs and facilities.

Nevertheless foundations however large they may-be do not have the resources
needed to fill the gap between the present income of the public television system
and the income needed to assure a full service system. The Public Broadcast.
ing Act of 19 recognized the national lmowrtance of public television and thefederal interest in it. It is my view that federal funding of public television shouldbe sufficlent to provide a full service system, and maintain a threshold of highquality programming. Foundations' support will be most effective when it can beadded to a fully funded system in a way to provide creative, innovative and ex-
perinental projects that require levels of support or arrangements beyond thoserequired by normal prograniniing service. At the mnent this is an academicargument because federal support is not vear the necessary level for full fundingand available foundation contributions must help meet basic needs for program
production given the uiiavoilaiility of other funding sources. It is to be hopedthat the Public Television Fnanciing Bill currently under coL sideration by Con-gress will be passed quickly. This 11111 will help to lift the burden of continuing
programming support from foundations to some extent and leave them fre to dowhat they do best-invest their progranmming dollars in social or experimentalprograms outside the regular public television fare. I would like to stress that
I do not think full government funding should lead foundations to cease participa.
tion in public television.

With regard to the role of the Markle Foundation, we believe we can be mosteffective by helping public television to raise more funding and by assisting inits internal operations. Both of these goals are inherent in our major effort inthe public television field at the present time. We are attempting to find a system-atic way by which public television programmers can identify special interest
audiences which might be served by television. The aim of this exercise Is to findaudiences for public television which are smaller in size than the mass audiencesfor which commercial television vies but which are larger than the audiences
of approximately one or two percent of the viewing public which most publictelevision programming attracts. If such audiences can be identified, the publictelevision system will be able to render a greater services to a larger number ofpeople without compromising its position as a source of television alternatives.
We also believe that if public television services are improved, support from thegeneral public both in the form of direct donations and support for Increasedgovernment funding wrik' be forthcoming. To find a way of Identifying specialinterest audiences we are low consulting with experts on economics, broadcasting
and consumer behavior and we hope that positive results in the form of grant-making will come out of these discussions. We also hope that in the future we willbe able to hell) public television evaluate other issues which may be important
for its development, such as, for example, the ways in which public television
may be affected by cable television.

In conclusion I would like to affirm that the Markle Foundation hopes tocontinue working with public television in ways which are appropriate to afoundation of our size and we hope other foundations will similarly engage
themselves with public broadcasting.

Senator HARTKE. Our next witness is Mr. Herbert Schmertz, the
vice president for publicc affairs of the Mobil Oil Corp.

Good morning, Mr. Schmertz. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF HERBERT SCHMERTZ, VICE PRESIDENT FOR
PUBLIC AFFAIRS, MOBIL OIL CORP.

Mr. Scioarz. Good morning, Senator.
My name is Herbert Schmertz. I am Mobil Oil Corp.'s vice presi-

dent for public affairs, and in that capacity I have overall responsi.
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bility for my company's activities in the field of public broadcasting.
I would first like to thank the committee, on behalf of Mobil and

myself, for this opportunity to appear before you. I hope I can make
a contribution to your deliberations by describing Mobil's ventures
into public broadcasting and explaining the reasons for them.

First, a brief rundown of what we have done and what we plan to do.
We began our involvement with public broadcasting in the fall of

.1970 with a major step-a commitment of more than $1 million to
underwrite "Masterpiece Theatre," a 39-week series of original dramas,
and also to pay for the distribution of 5 million copies of "Sesame
Street Magazine" to disadvantaged preschool children. By this action,
we were trying to do something for public television's two major au-
diences-those unable to find the sustained caliber of entertainment
they want on commercial television, and the young children for whom
"Sesame Street" was a magnificent breakthrough-in educational pro-
gram rg.

Our first series on "Masterpiece Theatre," all 1-hour shows originally
produced by the British Broadcasting Corp., began in January 1971
with "The First Churchills," a 12-part series about the first Duke and
Duchess of Marlborough. We followed this with dramas based on the
works of Balzae, Dostoevsky, Henry James, and Thackeray. All of
these dramas were televised nationwide over the Public Broadcasting
Service's network of 200 stations.

By any standard, this first year was a success. The dramas achieved
the highest rating ever on noncommercial television for a continuing
dramatic series, and in some areas matched or exceeded the ratings ol
programs broadcast over commercial stations in the same time slot.
"The First Churchills" leading lady, Susan Hampshire, received an
"Emmy" for being the best actress in a dramatic series.

Encouraged by this success, we granted a further $1,200,000 to
continue Masterpiece Theatre for 2 more years, through June 1973.

During thisperiod, we again ventured into British history with "The
Six Wives of Henry VIII" and "Elizabeth R," a six-part series about
Britain's first Queen Elizabeth. We continued to show plays based on
the works of the world's great novelists.

We also, incidentally, sponsored "The Search for the Nile," an out-
standing documentary -drama, over NBC television during this period.
Our shows continued to garner awards for excellence in acting and
production.

We also continued to support children's television on public broad-
casting, this time with a $250,000 grant for "The Electric Company"
which, as you know, helps teach basic, reading skills 7-to-10-year-olds.

By 1973, of course, "Masterpiece Theatre" had become a Sunday
night imperative for thousands of viewers across the country, as the
mail pouring into our office proved-and continues to prove--to us.
We continued to support "Masterpiece Theatre" through the 1973-74
season with a further grant of $1.5 million, this time introducing the
popular "Upstairs, Downstairs," a series on British life at the turn of
the century.

In the 1974-75 season, due to begin in October, we plan, with a grant
of $1.6 million, to continue "Masterpiece Theatre" and to branch out
into some new ventures. These will include "The Way It Was," re-
counting historic events in American sports, "The Ascent of Man," a
series based on Jacob Bronowski's book relating the advance of civili-
zation to scientific and technological achievements, and "Classio
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Theatre," which will present televised versions of great plays, such
as "Macbeth."

Why should a corporation, whose major business is petroleum, be so
engaged in cultural and educational broadcasting? I think there are
several answers.

First, I think we would be naive to deny that there is a link between
the popular acclaim for "Masterpiece Theatre" and our other public
service efforts, on the one side, andthe profitable operation of our busi-
ness on the other. As a commercial company, we are concerned not only
with day-to-day moneymaking but with the climate of opinion in
which we can continue to operate successfully.

Our cultural broadcasting, like our institutional advertising pro-
grams in the New York Times and other newspapers, is designed to
help us gain the understanding and support of important segments of
the public. Certainly, in these days when understanding of oil com-
panies is not exactly a glut on the market, this is a reason we cannot
overlook.

But there are other reasons. Primarily, we support public broadcast-
ing because we recognize the duty of a corporation to contribute to the
enrichment of the society in which it lives. We recognize that great
music is as vital to society as good gasoline, great theater as important
as adequate stocks of heating oil.

We also recognize that we cannot--and in a society committed to
pluralism of choice we should not--rely on government and a few
major philanthropic foundations to fulfill our cultural needs.

Given this obligation, there can surely be no better field for ladustry
support of the arts than television. Almost since television began,
critics have bemoaned the fact that one of man's greatest inventions-
and one with tremendous potential for the uplifting of mankind--
can often do no better than display a mindless wasteland of quiz
shows, soap operas, and third-rate movies.

Perhaps Mobil can be permitted a little self-congratulation for
bringing the urbanity of an Alistair Cooke or the acting skills of Jean
Marsh, star of "Upstairs, Downstairs," to the home screen in such
circumstances.

Indeed, I think we can make a further claim. By supporting good
TV drama on public broadcasting with wide audience appeal, I believe
we have forced the commercial networks to reassess their own pro-
graming standards to provide superior entertainment. In at least one
case, commercial stations have paid us the compliment of rerunning
dramas already shown on Mfasterpiece Theatre.

Clearly, then, Mobil believes; that public television has a vital role
to play in our national life. Indeed, our interest in it goes far beyond
the programs we support, since we believe it constitutes an indispen-
sable marketplace for ideas for which there has so far been no
substitute.

Mobil's experience with the networks in recent months has certainly
underscored this point. During last winter's "energy crisis," I think it
is fair to say that the networks devoted hours of broadcasting time to
the subject without giving the ordinary viewer an adequate explana-
tion of what was happening.

The culprit, in this case, was the structural limitation of TV network
news. Typically, a television news program has to handle 10-12 stor-
ies in the space of half an hour, and for that reason alone was unable
to cover the energy crisis adequately.
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Again, the networks apparently employ no energy experts to advise
on th e content of news stories. Fially, television news is at least to
some extent entertainment, and broadcast journalists are forced to
worry about their ratings in competition with other network jour-
nalists.

Against this background, TV news failed in its coverage of such
recent energy stories as the tanker rumor, the Jackson and Church
hearings, the 1973 oil profits reports, why we are so dependent on for-
eign oil, and the role of Congress. These stories, so important in cre-
ating and directing public opinion about energy, in our opinion were
inaccurately and inadequately reported.

A medium which stresses topical entertainment and emotion in its
news and public affairs programing cannot simultaneously provide in-
depth coverage of such complicated and controversial national issues.

Our conclusion is that network news has overdramatized and over-
simplified the energy story. The structure of broadcast news is in-
hibiting rather than promoting full and robust debate on public
issues such as energy.

In this situation. as you know. Mobil has tried to give the public the
facts, as it sees them, through television advertising. But, we have
discovered that the networks are not, only determined to be the arbiter
of what we can and cannot say, but that they are going to exercise
their power in an extremely arbitrary way.

Specifically, we were told that network policy is not to sell for the
discussion of controversial issues of public mlportance. One radio sta-
tion-WTOP here in Washington-said the energy crisis was a con-
troversial issue and therefore they could not accept commercials
dealing with the sub ject.

When it. became clear to us that the networks might be worried that
they would have to provide free time under the law for a rebuttal of
Mobils views, we offered to pay for any rebuttal time, the net.A orks were-
required to provide, as well as for our own message, with the networks
having the total control over whether a rebuttal is required under the
fairness doctrine and the persons or groups doing the rebuttal.

This offer, so far as I know, was unprecedented in the annals of com-
mercial television. But the networks have continued to insist as a gen-
eral principle that energy issues can best be covered in the news pro-
grams. and that journalists should decide what should appear.

We feel that the issue here is one of even greater importance than
national energy policy, crucial though it may be. What is at stake here
is the principle that debate on national issues be allowed to proceed
unshackled bv artificial constraints, a principle embodied in the first
amendment o the Constitution of the United States.

In this connection, I think you will be interested to know that we are
now making final arrangements for broadcasting "National Town
Meeting," a Mobil-sponsored series in which members of the public,
not just news people, have a chance to ask public officials questions on
the vital issues of the day. The broadcasts will be produced by WNET/
New York and will be seen over public broadcasting channels across
the Nation, the home in the small city, the college towns and campuses
throughout the whole country, beginning on September 29.

Indeed, Senator, the sixth show will emanate from Springfield, Ill.
I think I have shown why Mobil supports public broadcasting, and

why we are proud of the contribution we are making to it. We hope it
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will attract, wider support from the broadest possible range of sources,
in the interest of us all.

Thank you very much.
Senator' HAr-KE. Thank you, Mr. Schmertz. I gather you are not

too happy with commercial television?Mr. -S CiFw~rz. Ve have had our differences, Senator.
Senator HARTKE. Do you feel that public broadcasting fills that

vacuum that yon refer to ?
Mr. SCHMERTZ. I feel that public broadcasting has contributed to

fill a large part of the vacuum, yes.
Senator HARTKE. Part of it?
Mr. SC1.MERTZ. Yes.
Senator HARTKF. Do you think they should be contributing more?
Mr. SCIi-mERTZ. Yes, I dlo.
Senator JIART. And at the same time, you feel that there should

be a change of attitude by the Commercial stations?
Mr. SCI MERTZ. MV feeling, Senator, is that we would like to see

the spectrum of acce9 and a spectrum of views of opinions very sub.
stantially increased. Right now, the opportunity for access to televi-
sion, whether it be commercial or public, is really very severely limited.

And we think that in a democracy such as this, full and robust
debate on the issues with all groups that have a position having an
opportunity to speak out really is in the national interest. We h ave
had long conversations with representatives of the Sierra Club, the
media access project here in town, and various black groups and they
feel as short-changed as we do as far as access.

Senator HARTK.. Have you taken this up with the FCC?
Mr. SCIIUNERTZ. We initially have taken this up directly with the net-

works and have been turned down. We have a meeting this afternoon
with our lawyers, Arnold and Porter, whom we have retained for
this, and with media access group, and we are considering some sort of
petition to the FCC.

Senator H.IxME. How representative do you think that Mobil is
of other major corporations of America with regard to public broad-
casting and with-regard to the situation on commercial broadcasting?

Mr. SCH'M-Ez. It is hard to evaluate one's own position, but I would
gess that we are not typical.

Senator HARTXE. You are not typical?
Mr. Scm..r z. I would guess that is so.
Senator HARTKF.. You have been rather candid in your expression

of your opinions.-but there are some people who argue that public
broadcasting should not be supported by profitmaking corporations.
And they also have objected that the crdit lines that are given at
the end of a program are a form of commercialization of public
television.

Do you have any comment upon that?
Mr. Scmmr.rz. Well. I think if we are talking truly about public

television that all segments and institutions in society should have
an opportunity to participate and should not be foreclosed. And I
think the business community is one of the institutions of our society
and should, therefore, not be foreclosed.

I think labor and labor unions should involve. themselves in support
of shows, and T think the general public and the Government and
foundations and any other institutions that we might have.
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Insofar as the credit line is concerned, I do not think it is a commer-
cialization to have a simple credit line at the end.

Senator HArrrKE. Do you think it would be better if the funds of a
)rofitmaking corporation were put into a general fund, such as the
ublic Broadcasting Corporation, and then permit those funds to be

utilized in a fashion which they would decide without regard to a spe-
cific program ?

Mr. SCHMERTZ. From a pragmatic standpoint, Senator, I think it
would probably generate less funds from corporations by using that
approach, and I think it would be true of foundations also. I think,
for example, that the National Endowment for the Humanities would
be less likely to put money into a fund than having their organization
identified at. the end of the show also.

Senator HATKE. Do you have any measurement stick that Mobil
uses to determine the benefits you receive from participation in public
broadcasting?

Mr. SCHMERTZ. No. We have never really tried to do a scientific
measurement, and we have never been all that concerned about the
numbers of viewers. Indeed, this coming season we are going to do five
shows on commercial television, at least two of which the networks
have told us are not going to be big audience shows, and which initially
were turned down by the networks and then subsequently accepted, so
that large audience per se is not necessarily a big factor to us.

Senator HARTKE. Have you had any contact with foundations in re-
gard to their participation and your participation and any joint opera-
tions in regard to public broadcasting?

Mr. SCHsmRTZ. Yes. Yes, we have. Last season, we had a joint Under-
writing with the National Endowment of the Humanities for the 10-
episode presentation of our "War and Peace." This season we are
jointly underwriting with the Arthur Vining Davis Foundation "The
Ascent of Man." That is on an equal sharing basis. We are also jointly
underwriting, with the National Endownment for the Humanities, the
Classic Theatre plays.

Our experience with both organizations has been quite favorable,
and we think that it is a very nice demonstration of joint undeitaking
with foundations.

Also, in "The Electric Company," we were joint underwriters with
the Carnegie Foundation and the Ford Foundation.

Senator HirTmx. If I understand what you are saying, if there is
going to be this participation, for example, by the Government, by
foundations, and-by individuals, that a corporation should be recog-
nized as an individual, and be part of that contributing body ?

Mr. SCHMERTz. Yes. I think the business community- is one of the
institutions of our society and ought to feel that it has an obligation
in this area.

Senator HARTKE. Thank you very much, Mr. Sclhmertz. You have
been very helpful, and we appreciate your testimony here.

That concludes our hearings, and we will stand adjourned, subject
to the call of the Chair.

['""hereupon, at 11:36 a.m., the hearing was adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.]
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TESTIMONY OF HOWARD KLEIN, DIRECTOR FOR THE ARTS FOR THE ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION

It is an honor to be asked to submit testimony to this Subcommittee on the
subject of the role of private foundations in public broadcasting.

America is fortunate in having a growing network of some 250 public television
stations throughout the country. These independent, non-profit broadcasting
centers have already proved their value as public servants through their practice
of rendering extensive coverage of events of national concern such as congres-
sional hearings, United Nations debates, and a wide variety of public affairs
programs and forums; through educational, cultural and artistic programming
which has signicantly raised the intellectual level of this pervasive medinin.
Thus public television offers quality programming that importantly complements
the offerings of the commercial stations.

Public television often addreses narrower audiences than its commercial
counterpart, but because it is non-profit it receives support from a much broader
base. The four-part support structure of public television is exemplary of tle
American phenomenon of volunteerism and pluralism. Funds from the general
public, the private foundations, the corporations and governmental funding
agencies flow together to sustain the life of non-commercial television. Indeed,
the importance to the lives of Americans of the comprehensive, free flow of
information on all aspects of life provided by public television is daily and nightly
demonstrated on the home screen and in schools.

A price is attached to all service and public television is no exception. On the
one hand has been the generous support of the past which has enabled this net-
work of l)ublic-service stations to grow. But many professionals have questioned
whether that growth has not been severely limited by the amount of financial
support that has been going to public television. Many professionals claim that
individual stations could perform at higher levels if they had funds for ixiore or
better production equipment, for program planning and for talent costs in pro-
ducing programs. Increased support from any source would perhaps yield the
added funds to erase those limitations. But there is a danger in suggesting that
any one source outreach the other, for with the predominance of any single fund-
ing source there might follow an alignment of programing concepts, styles or
content with that source, which would call into question the freedom of producers
to program for the public.

In the four-way support for television, two of the sources tend to impose fewer
restrictions than the others. Public donations from subscription drivers and the
like provide money which is wholly unrestricted and, therefore, can be used for
programing in those areas which may find the least support from other sources
Foundation support is in some cases tied to specific porgraming objectives, but
foundations also give general support not tied to programing objectives. Cor-
porate support, by contrast, tends to be for specific programs and reflects in
many cases the objective of a corporation to improve its public image by under-
writing programing of a prestigious cultural character. Governmental agencies
limit the use of their funds to the extent required by public policy.

The Rockefeller Foundation Is in full agreement with Chairman Hartke's May
1974 statement before this subcommittee: "that foundations should be the cutting
edge of innovation and experimentation, that they should be probing the re-
sources of America so that we can raise the quality of life for all Americans...
Foundations themselves must undergo a critical period of self-examination. They
must determine just how well they are responding to the needs of our society."

During the past 18 months the Foundation's officers and trustees, under the
leadership of the Foundation's president, John H. Knowles, M.D., conducted an
extensive review of all its program activities and objectives, Including the pro-
gram area of the Arts, the Humanities and Contemporary Values, which has been
the focus for the Foundation's support of public television.

In the field of public television, the Foundation's contribution has been en-
hanced by the selectivity of its objectives. The Rockefeller Foundation, with total
annual outlays of approximately $45-million could not play as dramatic a role
as the Ford Foundation, even if The Rockefeller Foundations had placed all of Its
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Income at the service of this one field. But it has sought an area amendable to tile
concentration of limited funds and that area is in the artistic uses of public tele-
vlsioni. Tie rationale is simple: television is a medium of comunication natural
to artistic expression, but which, because of the vast expenses of programming,
effectively limits artists acce. to its studios.

iiince the Foundidation's funs( for this area were not suffielent 1o underwrite
|Priograin series, such as a "Sesame Street", the decision was made to c, nclentrate
on pIre-pr ,duction aspects of television \wirk. It was discovered iii 1967 that there
existed at that time no facility w'ire Pxlwriwnit at ion vouild be carried on. Pro-
gra iniig demnd ius matip it viritmilly illiossilde for producers to try out ideas
whi'li were, lheRP'lu exierilinelntal, risky in terimIs of filndi ng future fundlng. To
test tile idea that researcli and development facilities might produce important
results if established in conjiitllion wit i major i 1 ildi tolev i-ion slations, a series
of grants wa. made from 11H17 to tlie liresnt w hici li nte sltci ceded in denii nisl rat-
Ilg the nieed for sw-i' facilities an lit Ibbenclts of ipeninig up tel' visi,'n Iroduc-
tiin t, artistb s ill til Ilields of mu111sic, dallce, ill l, lifmiliti Z al md litera tlrc.

J'lie Hlockefolor F'imildat ion's total grants ill this litld from 19412 to h lt1 r present
have- bet-n $3.731.664. Of that total. eXpeli'mitl a:1| I reseaet'l ald develolilnent
r4-4,citvd more thali t wo-thIirds. or $2.936.1-t5. ite firt gril in t i0,; field was to
the Educatiminat ltr,,a dcasting Co'rpioratimi (if New Ymk 'haniml 13) as i out-
rglit mraint o~f $2(0)0(1 tmaid tile eost s of plro grall (04,l1,u 'I nt. Ill 194-4. a g i-ant
of $-TX).(X)O u(ut itiltd(! l&s d(velo niveiit. iln 1941t Ie- Foundation S1llp )rted tile
statlim's efforts to create, all in-residence dranati coll any to retearse a ndl
perfi rin Shakeslwaran theatter repJrtory will it grilit (if $172.()WO. lIr- resultptl
in , 5 h sr of irogramngiiil, (if lite plays A Winter's Tale. Macheth and 'Iwelfth
Night. The innovative aspect of this grant was ie stiililti n llhat, ill r'cogml|-
tion of tile iiiiiiortzinie of thic' creative pro(e,.. and tile artistic product, the pro-
gramining would trace tie development of ie play from first script readtnz to
finished performance. It is interesting to note Mitt inl I lie plubli and critical reac-
tions to this series. tile rehearsal programs were 1'11i(d to he of iimore interest
and benefit than the finished ilays.

In an attempt to imrsue the workshop concept, the Foundation in 1967 granted
$275,000 to the WGBII Educational Founoation of Bostmi to underwrite an
experimental workshop on program concepts and linduction techniques for cul-
tural programming. To diversify) its approach a West ('east vquivalnt was sought
and ill tile same year a grnit of $150.000 wits inadih to the Bay Arva Educational
Television Association (KQED) of San Francisco for al experinntal workshop
of similar killed. These two workshops were the first innjor efforts to bring non-
television artists into televis in studios to conceive and produce programing. The
stilpllation here was that infion requirements goverling the handling of equip-
melt ie relaxed so that artists 'otild experiment with the hardware. Although
It wvas indeed1 lhlped that some broadcast material might be developed in the
workshops, the emphasis was on pure experimentation away from the pressures
of production. This policy was as necessary at the time as it was unusual, as
results have subsequently indicated. For example, some techniques of electronic
feedback and new concepts of imagery were developed that soon added fresh
possibilities to television inmagery-a pioneering example being "Ileimsringla !",
an experiment In video space by playwright Paul Foster working at KQED withu
members of the LaMama eating troupe under the direction of Tom O'llorgan,
mulsic by Richard Felelano. This was widely shown and has been recognized as
a major innovation ii programming technique Sinilar achievements were to
come from WGBH and. later, from WNET. The work in Boston and San Fran-
cisco was supported by additional grants of $300.000 in 1970 to WGBII and
of another $300,000 in 1971 to tile Ran Francisco workshops which were organized
with support from the Corporation for Puhlhe Broadcasting Into the National
Center for Experiments ill Television. The 1971 grant to the NCET was aimed
at spreading tile concepts aflu techniques of the new television art to preprofes-
slonal students at major American colleges and universities. As a result of this
grant. experimental work is no" being done by the NCET in affiliation with
20 colleges and universities.

Recognizing the concentration of artists in the New York area and the fact
that WNET/Channel 13 at that time reached some 2.5% of the total U.S. audience
for public television, the Foundation cooperated with the station in establlihing
the WNF2T-TV lAboratory-the first such major laboratory with its own facility.
A total of $890.000 has been made available to the WNET-TV Lab since the
first grant in 1971 and these sums plus additional support from the National
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Endowment for the Arts and the New York State Council on the Arts have made
it possible for scores of important artists to work at the Lab, creating remarkable
examples of video art, some of which have found their way into programming
One on-the-air result of the Lab was the series. "Video Visionaries," which pro-
duced eight hours of straight programming. Thirteen half-hour segments are
being aired on Wednesdays by Public Broadcasting System at 10:30 P.M. and
three hour segments will be aired also. These saame segments are being aired by
WNET of New York on Thursdays at 10 P.M. Reviews have been favorable.

In the area of the arts, the results of the concentration on experimentation
have been rewarding. As artists turned their intuitions to the questions of tele-
vision programming, they saw the need to lower the cost of broadcast time and
therefore many individuals independently worked on conceiving, designing and
building hardware that could achieve maximal visual effects at lesser costs than
could be done with traditional optical printers. The Paik-Abe Electronic Synthe-
sizer, developed by Nam June Paik and Shura Abe working at WGIIH with the
Foundation's support, and the synthesizer developed by artist Stephen Beck at
the NCET in San Francisco to mention only two of the new synthesizers, can cut
the costs of broadcast image-making by 90 percent and at the same time achieve a
higher quality image in-color. A public television station utilizing such a synthe-
sizer to generate Imitges for any substantial period of the day could realize
significant savings over a year. The potential importance of programming created
by such synthesizers Is Indicated by the nomination for television Emmy Awards
of three works produwed under Foundation grants, and the awarding of-Emmy's
to two of these, both created under NCET sponsorship.

As the work of artists inI television gains greater industry and public accept-
ance, The Rockefeller Foundation hopes that support from other sources for
this kind of work will increase. For its part, The Rockefeller Foundation will
consider continuing its support In the development of research facilities at s-
lected stations and at university campuses. The Foundation's selective support
has contributed to the leadership position which American artists have In the
field of television. This has been confirmed by the comments of visiting profes-
slonals from foreign countries to the WNET-TV Lab, and the experience of
Americans traveling abroad. Mr. Douglas Davis, tfie art critic for Newsweek
Magazine, recently wrote:

"As you know. I have lectured and exhibited extensively in Europe. . . . In
country after country. I am asked-In amazement-how we manage to achieve
what we have, in experimental television. The question comes from incredulous
students and television producers alike. I explain that funding come. from
private foundations and state- and federally-supported agencies following in
their wake. My audience shakes its collective head. There is no equivalent In
Europe for this outside-of-television funding. The control, there, is monolithic,
and the results for the most part show it."

Present interest in television at The Rockefeller Foundation has to do with
continued work for artists and experimenting with the uses of public television
In .such fields as telemedliene and the use of portable television equipment in rural
areas of developing nations for the purpose of education in the areas of family
planning, health, nutrition and economic development. The Rockefeller Founda-
tion hopes that the Importance of innovative and challenging programing hy
the nation's 250 iublie television stations will receive the growing recognition
needed to insure the broad-hased funding that will enable them to produce the
widest diversity of programing.

* The great Spanish playwright, Federico Garcia Lorca, said in 1935: "The
theatre is one of the most express ve an( useful instruments for hulding up a
comtry it is the barometer of its greatness or decline. An Intelligent theatre,
well oriented In all its branches from tragedy to vaudeville. caln change the sen.
sibility of a I)eoJple within a few years; a disintegrated theatre, with clumsy
hooves instead of wing., can cheapen and hill into sleep an entire nat ion."

In our times, we need only change the word "theatre" to "televlsioni."
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THE SPENCER FOUNDATION,
Chicago, Ill., August 8, 1974.

Hon. VANCE HAarTKE,
OhaCrman of the Senate Finance Committee's Subcommittee on Foundations

DEAa MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to the invitation in the press release issued
on July 1, 1974, the Spencer Foundation hereby submits Its written comments
on section 4940 of the Internal Revenue Code.

The Spencer Foundation (the Foundation) was incorporated in 1962 as an
Illinois not-for-profit corporation on behalf of Lyle M. Spencer, the founder of
Science Research Associates, Inc., now a subsidiary of International Business
Machines Corporation. Mr. Spencer died in 1968 and left the residue of his estate
to the Foundation. The market value of the Foundation's endowment on June 30,
1974 was approximately $64,000,000. The Foundation is a section 501(c) (8)
organization that is classified as a private non-operating foundation.

The charter of the Foundation states that it is organized for "educational,
charitable and scientific _purposes . . . with special emphasis to be placed on
research In the behavioral sciences." Until 1970 the Foundation limited its ac-
tivities to making distributions to other exempt organizations. Since 1970 the
Foundation has continued its program of distributions to other exempt organi-
zations, and it has instituted a program of "Research Grants" designed to support
disciplined studies or projects by Individual scholars or teams of scholars in the
social sciences: In a ruling letter dated May 11, 1978, the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice approved the Foundation's system of standards, procedures, and follow-up
,ftor making individual grants that meet the requirements of section 4945(g) of
the Code and section 53.4945--4 of the Foundation Excise Tax Regulations.

The Spencer Foundation has a very substantial interest In having the section
4940 excise tax either repealed or reduced. The amount of excise tax paid by
the Foundation significantly reduces the funds available to the Foundation
for distribution to other exempt organizations and for funding of Its own
Research Grants. The Foundation's excise tax burden has grown in proportion
to the Foundation's receipt of assets from Mr. Spencer's estate.

Excise tax Grants paid

Foundation's tax year (ended Mar. 31):
1971 ...................................................................... $9,543 $230,024
1972 ..................................................................... . F5441 1,083,670
1973 ...................................................................... 253,825 2.013,595
1974 ...................................................................... 114,641 2,520,908

The table shows that the excise tax paid by the Foundation diverts a significant
portion of the Foundation's resources that could otherwise be used to make
grants to carry out the Foundation's charitable purposes. It should be noted that
a substantial portion of the Foundation's net investment income is expended
in making grants to charitable organizations that are not private foundations.
Since the excise tax applies to all of the Foundation's net investment income,
in effect section 4940 imposes the excise tax on organizations that Congress in-
tended to exempt from the excise tax. The effect is the same as if the Founda-
tion distributed to the exempt organization that net grant plus an amount
equal to the Foundation's excise tax attributable to the net grant and then the
exempt organization paid the excise tax attributable to the net grant.
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The section 4940 excise tax was originally designed as a "user fee" to pay
the government's administration costs in providing appropriate assurances that
private foundations would promptly and properly use their funds for charitable
purposes. However, the excise tax has produced far more revenue than is
required for "policing" of private foundations. In the 1973 fiscal year the excise
tax raised more than $76,000,000, while the Internal Revenue Service only
expended about $21,000,000 in administering the tax laws applicable to all
exempt organizations. The estimates for the 1974 fiscal year were $80,000,000
and $23,000,000, respectively. Since it is not possible to gauge what tax rate
will provide exactly enough revenue for the "policing" of private foundations,
section 4940 is really an ineffective means of imposing a "user fee" on private
foundations. A more exact and fairer way to implement this "user fee" concept
would b-an annual separate billing to each private foundation for the govern-
ment's costs in "policing" that particular private foundation. The government
would be assured of recovering its administration costs under this system, while
each private foundation would pay only its actual share of the government's
costs in "policing" private foundations. The section 4940 excise tax should be
repealed, and if Congress still intends to impose a "user fee" on private founda-
tions, such a fee should be directly billed to each private foundation annually
by the Internal Revenue Service under special legislative authority from
Congress.

Instead of advocating repeal of the section 4940 excise tax, the Administra-
tion has proposed a reduction in the section 4940 rate of tax from 4% to 2%. It
would appear that even a 1% tax rate would raise more than enough revenue
to pay for the "policing" of private foundations, since the 4% rate has raised
almost four times as much revenue as is needed to pay. the government's costs
in administering the tax laws applicable to all exempt organizations, including
all of the exempt organizations that are not private foundations.

Ti Foundation bpleeve. that section 4940 should be repealed, but if it is
decided not to reeal section 4940, then section 4940's rate of tax should at
least be reduced to 1% or 2%. Congress only Intended to make private founda-
tions pay their own administrative costs when section 4940 was enacted, and
no public policy is served by making one set of taxpayers pay the govern-
ment's costs of administering laws applicable to other taxpayers.

Very truly yours,
FRANK L. BIXBY,

Vice Ohairnan of the
Board of Directors.

HoAcE P. ROWULY, III,Nero York, N.Y., October 1, 1874.
Re: Financing public broadcasting.

COMMEI R ON FNANC],
U.N . Senate,
Washington, D.7.

Dwm MR. STEN: This letter is my personal statement about foundation
financing of public broadcasting. I regret that I do not have enough time to
fully develop my views.

The general problem Is clear. It is how to reduce the degree of control which
private sources have over public broadcasting. The principal private sources
are private foundations such as the Ford Foundation, and private corporations.
Public broadcasting means the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the Public
Broadcasting Service, the seven national production centers and the noncom-
mercial licensees.

Private sources, especially Ford, have too much control over the public
broadcasting schedule. This unconfined, unstructured and unreviewed control
causes bad effects on the public affairs part of the schedule. For example, Ford
can decide what issues are discussed and what views on those issues are dis-
cus.qed. In 1971 it granted $1.2 million to WNE)T/13 to develop The Slat State.
This was advertised as a "news" program. But it resulted in a forum for leftist
views only. It began as an open-ended program. Later it was changed to a one
hour then a half hour nightly program. This season it is planned as a one hour
weekly program.

Foundations use public broadcasting as an instrument for advancing their
private goals. In its 1973 Annual Report, Ford said :
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With representatives from other parts of the Foundation, the Office of
Public Broadcasting during the past year explored the impact and
uses of telecommunications and their relation to Foundations interests.
The group examined the possibility of building on the Foundation's ex-
perience in public broadcasting by providing assistance in fields of Journal-
ism and communications. p. 30 (Emphasis added).

The Foundation's interests are political. Its officers are not elected officials. Its
officers did not earn the money which it allocates. Obviously, it must have a
policy for choosing between grant applicants. Invariably, that policy is based
on the private political views of its officers.

I propose the following solutions.
1. Congress ought to require all private sources to finance a category of

programs instead of a specific program. This will shift the power to make
programming decisions from the sources to the broadcasters. But it will also
permit some identification between a specific program and a source. At Ohe
end of a broadcast, the broadcaster could name the sources which financed tile
program.

2. Congress ought to require CPB and PBS to certify at the end of every
public affairs program that it meets the statutory standard of "strict ad-
herence to objectivity and balance". 47 USC 396(g) (1) (A). CPB refuses to
enforce this law.

3. Congress ought to expressly state that the Administrative Procedures Act
applies to CPB. I believe that the APA does apply to CPB. CPB disagrees. The
APA gives to the public the power to participate in rule making and adjudicat-
ing. One area which Is ripe for rule making is CPB's relations with foundations.

4. Congress ought to order a detailed report about the impact of foundations
on public broadcasting. The general problem is clear. Tile particular problems
are not clear. Congress needs detailed information In order to make a good
decision. Most information now available comes from the foundations or tile
broadcasters who are not in a position to alienate their grantors. The staff of
this Subcommittee or GAO could gather this information.

Sincerely,
HORACE P. ROWLEY, Il.

PUBLIC BROADCASTING SERVICE,
Washington, D.C., Novem ber 15, 1974.Hon. VANCE. HARTKE,

Chairman, Subcotnmittee on Foundation.s,
U.S. Senate, lVa.shngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HARTKE: During my testimony at the hearing before your Sub-
committee in September you asked me to comment on the geographic pattern of
foundation giving to public television as indicated in a list of such funds cover-
ing the years 1970 to 1973.1

The list I am referring to shows a heavy percentage of such grants were wade
to public broadcasting institutions in the Middle Atlantic, tile South Atlantie and
the Pacific regions. Certain other regions received a small number of grants-
small in relation to the population In their areas. Let me make these comments.

Most of these grants were made to public broadcasting stations for the pro-
duction of programs for national distribution. During this period there were in
public broadcasting six stations which were the main producers of national pro-
grams: WGBIl, Boston; WNET, New York; WETA, Washington, D.C.; WTTW,
Chicago; KQED, San Francisco; and KCET, Los Angeles.

It is not surprising, therefore, that a large percentage of grants were made to
stations in these areas.

In this connection let me point out that under the leadership of the Public
Broadcasting Service and the Corporation for Public Broadcsting, many more
public television stations are now producing for national distribution. In fiscal
1974 more than 50 stations produced programs broadcast over tile Public Broad-
casting Service, although in terms of numbers of programs the six stations listed
above continued to lead the way.

I P. 30 of this volume.
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A scatter diagram of the locations of the foundation headquarters would be as
uneven as the list we are considering. It should be no surprise that the over-
whelming amount of dollars comes in so-called Middle Atlantic States which Just
happens to include New York where so many foundation headquarters are. The
same could be said of the South Atlantic where again it includes the District of
Columbia, and the Pacific which Includes California. Those are areas where
foundations are.

It would be safe to say also that those are areas where public broadcasting
foundations solicitations are heavy also. Again it is a reflection of the con-
fluence of foundation headquarters, large population centers, and largipublic
broadcasting production and grant seeking centers.

I would also note that the list covers only large foundations. It does not in-
clude the hundreds of small foundations which' contribute thousands of dollars
to a great many PTV stations throughout the country.

The requirements of producing first class television programs seem to insure
that there will continue to be a relatively small, though growing, number of sta-
tions which will do the bulk of public television's national productions. These
stations will receive a disproportionate share of foundation grants. At PBS we
are helping all of our stations to seek foundation support for their activities and
I am confident that the figures for fiscal 1975 will show a wider distribution pat-
tern, although on a geographic basis for reasons cited above the Northeast and
California will continue to predominate.

Sincerely,
WARD B. CUA.MBERTJN,

Senior Vice Preoident.

40-550-74----10



Appendix B

Information Supplied to Senator Hartke by the Center for Respon.
sive Technology, Re: Developing Evolution Methods To Assess
and Improve Public Benefit of Foundation Programs

UNITED STATES SENATE,
Washington, D.C., September 26, 1974.

Mr. KERRY BYRD,
Center for Responsive Technology,
MoLcan, Va.

DEAB MR. BYRD: I understand that the Center for Responsive Technology has
recently completed a survey of National Urban Policy and its relation to non-
governmental agencies, and that this survey included an evaluation of urban
social programs and identified private foundation support for them.

As Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee on Foundations, Ic would be of inter-
est to the Subcommittee to have the Center's views on the processes of evalua-
tion which might apply to programs which receive foundation support.

As you may know, the Subcommittee has been concerned that the public be
assured that it is receiving a benefit which is commensurate with the tax exemp-
tion accorded private foundations. Toward that end, we are considering means
by which the public might be further assured that funds which would, in part,
go to the Federal Treasury but which are permitted to go to and be used by pri-
vate foundations, do i fact go to a useful public purpose and are used in a man-
ner which accords the requirements of the law.

This is a most difficult problem, and we would welcome the views of the Center.
Sincerely,

VANCE HARTKEi,
Chairman, Suboommitteo on Foundations.

CENTER FOR REspoNsivE TECHNOLOGY,
October 7, 1974.

Hon. VANCE HARTKE,
U.S. Senate, Russell ODfce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR HARTKE: Pursuant to your letter of September 26, we have
enclosed a statement of the Center's recommendations for developing evaluation
methods to assess and improve the public benefit of foundation programs. We feel
that the constructive approach to evaluation suggested will aid foundations
in program management, as well as demonstrate the public usefulness of foun-
dation-sponsored programs.

While the enclosed statement does not address the mechanisms for implement-
ing evaluation, the Center believes that the foundations should be involved as
much as possible. Thus, the evaluation press which evolves should be an inte-
gral part of the planning and management process of the foundations themselves.

The Center appreciates this opportunity to comment on an area in which it
shares the Congress' concern and interest. We look forward to the establishment
of visible means to assess the imblic benefit of programs supported by tax-
exemption.

Sincerely yours,
KERRY BYRD,

Rxecutive Dtreotor.
Enclosure.

EVALUATION OF FOUNDATION PROGRAMS
Our nation faces a time of increasingly limited public economic resources

accompanied by increasing demands for public services. A major source of
innovative programs for the public benefit and consumer of economic resources is
the large body of private foundations. At this time, it is appropriate for the
Congress to assess the role of foundations as users of monies withheld from the
tax base and the extent of public benefit realized from their programs.

The Center for Responsive Technology, also a nonprofit and tax-exempt
organization, suggests that the evaluation methods of management technology
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be adapted for this assessment. The full application of evaluation techniques to
foundation programs should benefit the foundations themselves by improving their
program management capability, as well as serving the general public interest
by determining and enhancing program effectiveness.

CURRENT EVALUATING STATUS

The Center for Responsive Techuology has recently conducted a survey of
over 100 private sector organizations illpacting national urban policy. Among
the many findings of the Center's survey, it was noted that:

There was considerable foundation support for the programs and projects
of these organizations, most of which also enjoy tax-exempt status;

Evaluation of their programs by the organizations themselves was rare
and usually of a rudimentary nature;

Evaluation of their programs by other agents, such as foundations and
federal executive branch agencies, was done to select projects and their
executors, and centered upon general reputation and apparent success;

Congressional recognition of the organizations' Impact-a major part
of the survey-was generally sparse and unspecific as to their programs.

Thus, it appears that programs supported by private foundations, at least in
areas related to urban policy, are largely unevaluated, either by their executors
or by their proponents.., and not at all by the Congress or its agents.

Evaluation as a process has developed recently, but powerfully, as a coni-
ponent of management technology. Nevertheless, the bulk of the federal experi-
ence with evaluation has been large-scale, after-the-fact. assessment of major
social programs. The methodology of evaluation is considerably more sophis-
ticated than this all-too-common model permits, however. If evaluation is
initiated early in a program and general goals and specific objectives thereby
established, the evaluation pro,4e.% can contribute greatly to program develop-
ment, rather than only test the program's effectiveness on an ad hoc basis.

THE [TITATION OF FOUNDATIONS

Section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 grants tax exemption
to foundations and others to the extent that they "operate exclusively for chari-
table educational, scientific, and literary purposes." Although the Internal Reve-
nue Service monitors compliance with this and other tax-exemption requirements,
it does so from a viewpoint too narrow and legalistic to serve the purposes of
general national interest at this time. The Congress seeks to determine fully
the public benefit emanating from foundation-sponsored programs and to assess
the role of foundations as keepers of the public trust and disbursers of moneys
which would be remanded to the general fund In the absence of the foundations'
tax-exempt status.

The programs conducted with foundation support touch upon all aspects of
national life and affairs. The Interests of foundations generally parallel and
expand upon those of agencies of all levels and branches of government. In
taking the role of fostering innovation in programs in the public interest, founda-
tions assume, no doubt valuably, a further public trust in that their activities
extend and supplement governmental efforts.

There can be no doubt that foundations support and promulgate a great
variety and number of worthwhile programs in the public interest. It is to the
benefit of the foundations themselves, as Ivell as to the general public, that the
public good resulting from their efforts be demonstrated at this time.

FOUNDATION EVALUATION APPROACH

Evaluation properly applied to guide, not just to test, programs can be a highly
effective public service tool. Such a formative approach to evaluation is prefer.
able to the more traditional summative after-the-faet approach and is recom.
mended by the Center for Responsive Technology for the purpose at hand.
Whether the evaluation mechanism derived by Congress is a separate study or
entity or a required portion of foundation programs themselves, It should be
broadly applicable to all types of programs likely to receive foundation support.
Accordingly, the evaluation methods employed must be at the same time flexible
and designed specifically to address foundation practices.

There are several aspects of the foundation management process which would
tend to facilitate evaluation. Foundations typically evaluate proposed programs
and projects and prospective grantees prior to awarding grants, then maintain
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a non-interference role during program execution. This role has been possible
because grantees often have developed the program themselves and therefore,
coupled with the usual foundation practice of annually renewed support, are
highly motivated to ensure program success. Such a program support process has
resulted in considerable success without close monitoring or public visibility and
lends itself to constructive, formative evaluation and increased public awareness.
That foundation-sponsored programs are typically smaller and more selective
than federal programs makes them all the more measurable and amenable to
evaluation.

METHODOLOGY DEVELOPMENT

For evaluation to be an advocate of programs, not their adversary, an effec-
tMe methodology must be developed or adapted for the particular purposes
discussed here. The selection and application of evaluation methods is thus crit-
ical to successful assessment of foundation programs.

Although hill-scale program evaluation, which the Oenter believes to be
eminently applicable to foundation usage, is only recently developed, there is a
signiticant evaluation technology available. However, special care must be taken
in the selection of methods for evaluating foundation programs for several
reasons, to wit :

Foundation programs are often speculative, seeking to expand on capa-
bilities of dealing with the human condition and thereby not conducive to
obvious and immediate results;

The method of program implementation typically involved separate
executors and a variety of funding and control mechanisms;

The impact of foundation-generated projects often is felt through massive
human behavior in its predominantly social programs and is therefore
difficult to measure.

Taken together, these and other factors require a subtle and varied evaluation
process, the major features of which are outlined in the following paragraphs.

Evaluation is essentially a series of questions whose answers are addressed
by a basic quantitative methoslology, complex in structure, but readily applicable
by experienced practitioners. This methodology systematically structures the
intended lind actual performance and effects of a given program or process.
The techniques, now often familiar to those at the policy level, encompass cost-
benefit analyses. quantification and the theory of measurement, indicator develop-
ment, and statistical analysis and interpretatiton.

The questions which evaluation seeks to answer fall into clusters spanning
program conceptualization through implementation and impact assessment.
Some of these ordered question clusters are:

1. What is the intent of the program in terms of objectives, target population,
and iehld of endeavor? Are the objectives realistic and the projects undertaken
by the program appropriate to its intent?

2. Are the program's goals and areas of activity consonant with human needs
and current national priorities? Does the program complement or duplicate
governmental efforts?

3. Is the program plan adequate in terms of comprehensIvenesu,, technical and
administrative feasibility, project and phase sequencing, funding mechanisms.
and grantees and other executors? Is the plan iml)elnentable as such or does it
require further development? Are objectives clearly defined and facilitative of
assessing the extent to which they are met?

4. How has program execution to date been accomplished, eslcallly regard-
Ing efficiency and cost-effectiveness? How does existing program activity relate
to the overall plan and projecte-d potential actions?

5. What has been the Impact on Intended beneficiaries and public and private
institutions: Do the realizable Imniefits outweigh such negative effects as
resource c( 4isUinpt ion and social costs ?

6. Is the program consistent in conduct and effect with governmental and
other private sector efforts? How could it be better integratl?

To adequately assess the efficiency and effectiveness of private foundation
programs, the ("enter for Responsive Technology propos-es an evaluative process
incorjx)rating the following features-

1. A basic evaluative approval in which evaluation is an integral part of pro-
grain planning, rather than an after-time-fact Interactive exercise, should lie
taken. Thus. the evaluathm model should 1w formative (continuously develop-
mental of the program), rather than sunimnative (assessing completed actions).
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2. The evaluation scheme must take into account both the planning and moni-
toring functions of the foundations and the program implementation activities
of--their grantees. This requires multi-level assessment of the several actors,
Including program beneficiaries.

3. The criteria which are central to any evaluation effort must address both
Impact: In terms of benefit to the human condition and efficiency as measured by
time aad resource consumption vs. program output.

4. Sampling methods should stress functional bases and flexibility, rather than
the strict representativeness exemplified by public opinion polls and strict scien-
tific interest.

5. Statistical procedures should result In concise presentations comprelhensible
to congressional and federal executive branch policy formulators, as well as to
program promulgators and executors.

6. Integral to a comprehensive evaluation of foundation programs is. In the
Center's view, a detailed and specific set of goals and objectives regarding pro-
gran Impact. This formulary of potential results must be assessed against direct
and derived indicators of program effectiveness in an intense and continuous
fashion.

The development and implementation of such an interactive evaluation process
will not only aid the foundations in program planning and structuring, but will
also provide for much greater accountability as to the public value of their efforts.
Just as even those federal programs most heavily evaluated are regrettably seldom
subjected to criteria of public value higher than those intended by the program
itself, perhaps foundation actions should be even more able to answer to the
general public benefit as chartered. The Center for Responsive Technology
strongly believes that a well-designed system for evaluating private foundation
programs will result in improved accountability and service In the public interest.

0



Appendix C

Correspondence Received From the Department of the Treasury
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY,

INTERNAL REVENUE SER ICE,
Wa.hington., D.C., October 2, 1974.' Mr. HOWARD MARLWwE,

Legislative Assistant, Subcommittee on Private Foundations, Senate Finance
Committee, Wasa4ngton, D.C.

DEAR HOWARD: Enclosed with this letter is the supplemental information we
discussed during our meeting on September 6. A couple of clarifying comments-
about it are in order. First, the $17.3 billion figure in question 5(e) (3) is
directly comparable to the $26 billion figure referred to at the bottom of page 9-
of our original response. The earlier figure was from a February, 19T4, run
and tabulated all 1972 CY and most 1973 FY returns. Furthermore, because
both sets of figures were derived from Part Ill, Item 13 of the Form 990--PF,
they will necessarily reflect asset valuations based on th" accounting method
regularly used by the particular foundation in keeping its books and records.
It is possible, therefore, that a foundation with a variety of assets will record
for some a book value figure and for others current market value, combining
them into the Item 13 total.

A further qualifier to the $17.3 billion figure is that it represents asset values
from the latest return filed by every private foundation and processed into
the Exempt Organizations Master File. Because this current tabulation was
made on the September processing run, it very likely includes all of tile 1973
calendar year filers p'us some of the early FY 1974 filers. We can infer from
this time lag that the most recent return of any given foundation in EOMF
may not necessarily reflect the severe decline in the securities market which has
persisted to the present day. A dramatic illustration of this point is the enclosed.
clipping from the Washington Post'earlier this week In which the Ford Founda-
tion announced that its assets declined from $3 billion to $2 billion In market
value during the past year. Assuming the "year" referred to is the foundation's
fiscal year, none of that decline is reflected in the figure we are providing today.

I thought it might lie helpful to you to summarize briefly some of the long
and short range plans we are projecting as we reorganize the regulation of
exempt organizations under the new Assistant Commissioner. Of most immedi-
ate significance to you is the study we have underway to determine the most
effective way to formalize and institutionalize our regulation of private founda-
tionsl.We are giving serious consideration to a program of applying computer
audit techniques on an annual basis to those private foundations representing.
the greatest potential for error or abuse. The relatively small number involved
in this latter group combined with automatic datai processing techniques may
permit us to cart, out a program which we simply could not apply to the entire
exempt organization universe. As a complement to that study, our first tax-
payer Compliance Measurement Program in the exempt organization field started
last month. That program entails an audit and analysis of 10,500 exempt orga-
nization returns, divided equally between private foundations, other 501 (c) (3)
organizations and 501(c) (4) entities. In addition, 500 group returns 'will be
examined. This program will be completed in January, 1976, and should permit
us to make more sophisticated and informed selections of returns for audit.

Upon completion of the commitment made several years ago to audit every
private foundation return at least once by December 31, 1974 (a schedule we will
meet), we are planning to devote a major effort to public charities and the
areas of abuse in them which have such a discouraging effect on the public's
confidence in charitable giving. he Servive oli.rate.-Z under some trou1,lesome
limitations because of the imperfect statutory scheme of remedies applicable
to all exempt organizations other than private foundations. The past five years
have demonstrated, by and large, the sharp. self-regulating stimulus which
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effective legislation such as Chapter 42 can have. One of our principal goals is
to document the need for thoughtful and precise reform of the regulatory
scheme for all exempt organizations.

Perhaps the most important planning we hare undertaken is to increase
coordination of our efforts with those of the states. The addition of Charles Rumph
to our staff gives us a state enforcement perspective which we have nut had
before. We are devoting considerable time to clarifying in the different areas
of exempt organization regulation the precise limits--practical as well as theo-
retical-of each agency's jurisdiction and responsibility given the present statu-
tory framework. For example, there are sharp differences in the interests of the
states and the IRS as to 501(c) (3) organizations where the beneficiaries are an
indefinite class of the public, and In all other categories of exempt organizations
where the beneficiaries generally are a limited and definable class. The Exempt
Organization Master File is indispensable in this planning, since it should permit
us to provide specific information quickly to some or all states on particular
problem areas.

I enjoyed our visit and hope we can do it again soon. I am particularly glad
that you had a chance to meet Charlie Rumph. Please feel free to call on him
or any of our staff if we can be of assistance.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

Do.LD C. ALtx..NDEPL_
Enclosures.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO LEER OF MARCH 22, 1974

For quick reference, we have retained your original numbers:
4(b) How many section 501(c)(3) organizations came into existence after

1969?
Individual rulings ------------------------------------------ 5T, 5
Group rulings --------------------------------------------- 37, 322

Total -------------------------------------------------- *95. 177
*This figure represents only the presently active entities which came Into existence

after January 1, 1970. The number of entities which were Issued rulings after January 1,
1970, but are presently Inactive or defunct is Insubstantial and would not materially
change the total

5(e) (3) What is the asset value of operating foundations and non-operating
foundations?

The following figures represent data from the latest return filed by all private
foundations:

Operating foundations------------------------------- $1, 418, 226, 673
Non-operating foundations ---------------------------- 15, 897, 861,208

Total -------------------------------------------- 17, 310, 0S7, 881
5(e) (4) What is the asset value of foundations formed after the 1969 Tax

Act ?
This represents data from the latest return filed by these organizations:

$977,070,005.
5(f) What figures do the Service have on foundation terminations, includ-

ing a breakdown based upon operating and non-operating foundations and the
assets of each'

As a result o. the Tax Reform Act of 1969, many organizations discontinued
operations before 'hey were classified as private foundations. Thus. it is diffi-
cult to determine j,. st how many private foundations have terminated. However,

-the following figures represent organizations that have been classified private
-foundations ai subsequently terminated their exemption.

Terminations Assts.

Operation foundation ............................................. .......... 43 $1. 502, 76
Noaopertinl foundations-----------------------------------------. 4,892 83, 419, 5S"
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I-F LTIoN EziDANGMS FoRD FUWD
New York, Sept. 22 (AP)-The Ford Foundation, the nation's wealthiest

private philanthropic agency, may have to reduce annual grants by as much
as 50 per cent because of inflation and a depressed security market, a spokesman

said today.
Foundation President McGeorge Bundy said the agency would have to be

dissolved by distributing its assets if a reduction in grants were not implemented.
Seven years ago, Ford's trustees rejected a proposal of dissolution.

The foundation's assets have dropped from $3 billion to $2 billion in market
value during the past year, a spokesman said.

A proposal to reduce the $202 million annual budget is expected to be submitted
to trustees at their quarterly meeting here this week.

If approved, the cuts would not take effect for at least a year, and all current
commitments would be honored, the spokesman said.

He said domestic programs dealing with poverty, minorities, and the quality
of urban life and international programs dealing with family planning, population
growth. and the easing of food shortages would continue to receive priority
consideration for assistance on a reduced scale if grants were cut.

Ile said the foundation's professional staff-primarily lawyers, accountants,
and specialists In population and education-and public broadcasting programs
might be the most severely affected by grant reductions.

Ford and other foundations have run into inflation-caused financial difficulties
because the activities they finance usually involve wage and salary payments,
the spokesman said. He said most of the foundation's investments are In stocks,
real estate, bonds, and cash equivalents.

A final decision on budget cuts or dissolution Is not expected at the trustees'
meeting this week, the spokesman said. He said final action may not be taken
until next spring.



Appendix D

Background Material on Foundation Involvement
in Public Broadcasting

PREPARED FOR THE USE OF TIE SUBCOMMITTEE ON FOUNDATIONS OF THE SENATE
COM3rrEE ON FINANCE, SETEMBER 6, 1974

THE ORIGINS OF PUBLIC BROADCASTING

Public broadcasting bad its start in 1919 when the Secretary of Commerce
-Hk~nsed--radio station 9XM (later changed to WHA) at the University of
Wisconsin hi Madison. By 1925, non-commercial broadcasting was being carried
on by 171 educational organizations in tile United States.

Public broadcasting moved into the FM area in 193S with one station, but it
took more than ten years before the number of public radio stations On the F3M
band exceeded fifty. By 1972, there were 571 such stations.

It was in 1952 that the Ford Foundation created the National Educational
Television and Radio Center (which later became NET) with a grant of over
one million dollars. In the twenty year period following that time, the Ford
Foundation awarded more than $200) million in grants to the public broadcasting
industry. In May of 1953, the first educational television station went on the
air in Houston (KUHT). Eight years later, there were some 54 such stations
(VHF and UHF) on the air.

It was at that time, in 1961, that legislation was introduced to establish
a program of Federal subsidies (matching grants) for the construction of educa-
tional TV broadcasting facilities. A year later, Congress passed the Educational
Broadcasting Facilities Act.

This legislation authorized the Secretary of II.E.W. to provide over a five year
period $32 million in financial assistance through matching grants for the
establishment and expansion of non-commercial educational broadcasting facili-
ties. In 1967, the legislation was expanded to cover public radio stations.

Since 1963, the Federal government has provided more than $77.6 million in
funds to acquire jaca-ing apparatus. During the same period of time, the
number of public TV stations increased from 76 to 239 (of which 140 got started
with Federal grants). In addition, there are now 600 public radio stations (40 of
which got their start with Federal funds).

Since 1961. the number of hours of public broadcasting by television has
increased sixfold. In 1971, public TV was capable of reaching more than 70 per-
cent of the people in the United States. In short, public TV expanded drama-
tically between 1961 and 1971 with some 51 million Americans tuning in to
public television programs in 1971. Despite this expansion, public television
remained on a shaky financial foundation.

In 1967, Congress enacted the Public Broadcasting Act which created the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting. CPB was to assist In the establishment and
maintenance of an interconnection service among the local stations, the pro-
duction of national programming, and to help increase support to local stations.

In 1970, CPB Joined with representatives of local stations to create the Pull-
lie Broadcasting Service to help effectuate its responsibility to provide an
interconnection service among local stations.

Following Is a breakdown of the 233 public television stations In operation
at the end of 1972:

State and Municipal stations ------------------------- 78 (also 6 radio)
University stations -------------------------------- 71 (also 94 radio)
Community stations ------------------------------- 63 (also 20 radio)
School stations ----------------------------------- 21 (also 12 radio)

Using 1070 as a comparison, there were only 28 percent as many non-com-
mercial stations (TV) as commercial stations, the non-commercial stations op-
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erated with 6.2 percent as much money. Another significant comparison: be-
tween 1966 and 1971, the cost of living rose 25 percent and public TV expenditures
rose about 35 percent on a per station basis. So there was really not much money
for expansion.

The tables below indicate sources for the support of public broadcasting.
TABLE I.-SOURCES OF INCOME FOR TELEVISION OPERATIONS OF PUBLIC TELEVISION LICENSEES

Pe"cetM of total income by source

Local State
school school
boa is boards

PubIlc lnstitu- and and AllFederal broad- tions of local State otherfiscal Total Govern- casting higher govern, govern- Found&- sourcesyes r Income mount agencies education ments monts tions combined

1970. $99,958,372 4.6 8.2 9.3 20.8 27.6 8.5 21.01971.....: 0816,318 6.3 10.5 6.8 14.2 33.0 11.3 17.91972 .... 157.914,742 9.0 10.5 12.3 13.1 23.7 11.6 19.8

TABLE 2.-INCOME OF PUBLIC BROADCASTING SYSTEM I BY SOURCE. FISCAL YEARS 1972 AND 1973

Fiscal year 1972 Fiscal year 1973
Income source Amount Percent Amount Percent

Total ........................................ $234,.304, 489 100.0 $254, 764,373 100.0
'State and local tax sources ........................... 107, 704, 545 46.0 127,2 24, 430 50.0

State source I .................. ....... 78,314,592 .............. 95,549,7f? ..............-Local sources...................29395............31,725.668.....

Federal Government ........ ................. 59,811.904 25.5 55,585,000 21.8
Foundation ..... .................................. 25,117,465 10.7 20,181,233 7.9Subscribed$ and aucon .............................. 17,609,865 7.5 25, 44, 931 10.0
All other sources .................................... 24,060,710 10.3 26.287,779 10.3

I Includes both radio and television.
I Includes income received from State colleges and universities.

The largest source of support comes from state governments and their agencie,
with the second largest source schools and local governments. In all, about two-
thirds of public broadcasting's money comes from tax sources (although only a
small part of this is Federal funds).

The recent Schramm-Nelson study of pubUc television financing came to the
following important conclusions:

"1. The political predicament of public broadcasting is inextricably tied up
witli its economic plight, Despite growth both the system and the local stations
are in a greater bind than ever before. Revenues have not kept pace with increased
costs and expanded obligations."2. Compared to non-commercial stations in other leading countries, public tele-
vision in America exists on a pittance, receiving less than one-fourth as much
per capita as Britain's BBC-TV, and just over one-fourth Japan's NIIK.

"3. Any effort to increase the amount and quality of local programming is
purely academic at the present level of funding. To parcel out all the federal
revenues among the stations would purchase only a few minutes weekly of
low-cost programs."4. An adequate schedule of local, regional and national programs would cost
over two and a half times as much as the system's existing budget.

"5. tnle s an ovt-rail plan 18 developed . . . the situation Is likely to grow
worse."

The 1973 Task Force of the Long.Ratige Financing of Public Broadcasting esti-
mated a 5-year projected expenditure level (beginning with fiscal year 1975) of
$3,420,383,O00.

The administration recently proposed legislation which authorizes $4.35 million
over the next five year period. The Senate Commerce Committee raised the total
authorization level to $612 million. Because of the Federal match of $1 for
every $2.50 of non-Federal funds, the amount of lion-Federal funds which would
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have to be raised to achieve the maximum Federal funding would be around
$1,530,000,000. If this level of non-Federal funds was reached, then both Federal
and non-Federal funds would total $2,142,000,000.

- FOUNDATION INVOLVEMENT IN PUBLIC BROADCASTING

Following are the major grants received by the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting from foundations for fiscal years beginning with fiscal year 1969:

TABLE 8--GRANTS BY INDIVIDUAL FOUNDATIONS FoR FISCAL YEARS 1969-1974 TO
- THE CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

FISCAL YEAR 1969 GRANT
Foundation:

Ford Foundation ------------------------------------- $802, 50
Carnegie Corporation --------------------------------- 1,000,000

Total for fiscal year 19609 ----------------------------- 1, 802, 500

FISCAL YEAR 1970 GRANTS

Ford Foundation ------------------------------------- $972, 500
Carnegie Corporation ----------------------------------------- 15, 000
Sears Roebuck Foundation -------------------------------- 90,000

Total for fiscal year 1970 ---------------------------- 1, 077,500

FISCAL YEAR 1971

Ford Foundation ----------------------------------- $3, 439,910
Sears Roebuck Foundation ------------------------------ 100,000
General Service Foundation ---------------------------------- 75, 000
Grant Foundation -------------------------------------- 25,000
Lillian P. Schener Fund ----------------------------------- 5,000
4 Other Miscellaneous Family Foundations ------------------- 650

Total for fiscal year 1971 ----------------------------- 3, 645, 560

FISCAL YEAR 1972
Ford Foundation -------------------------------------------- $2, 310,879
Sears Roebuck Foundation------------------------------- 250,000
General Service Foundation ------------------------------- 75,000
Vincent Astor Foundation --------------------------------- 826,000
Haas Community Fund -------------------------------------- 100,000
Historic Sites Foundation ----------------------------------- 10,000
Rockefeller Foundation --------------------------------- 100,000
Rockefeller Brothers Fund -------------------------------- 25,000
Harris Foundation ------------------------------------- 150, 000
MeFeely Rogers Foundation ------------------------------ 15,000
Scheide Fund ----------------------------------------- 12,000

Total for fiscal year 1972 ----------------------------- 3,873, 879

FISOAL YEA ITS
Ford Foundation ------------------------------------- $891,559
Sears Roebuck Foundation ------------- ----------------- 560,000
Concordia College Foundation ------------------------------ 7,500
LaSalle-Adams Fund ------------------------------------- 1,000
Alcoa Foundation -----------------------------------. 70, 000
Lewis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation ---------.....---- 13,640
Andrew W. Mellon Foundation ---------------.. ... ..------- 50,000
Trusts of Sarah Maud W. Sivertsen ------------------------ 42,000

Total for fiscal year 1973 ----------------------------- 1, 635, 199
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FISCAL YEAR 1974
Ford Foundation ........... $825, 000
Sears Roebuck Foundation------------------------------- 350,000
Lewis W. and Maud Hill Family Foundation ------------------ 6,640
LaSalle Adams Fund ------------------------------------ 1,000
Trust of Sarah M. Sivertsen------------------------------ 15,000

Total for fiscal year 1974 ----------------------------- 1, 197, 640

The following is a partial listing of foundation support received by individual
stations in fiscal year 1973:

TABLE 4.-FOUNDATION MONEYS RECEIVED BY INDIVIDUAL STATIONS. FISCAL YEAR 1973

National
Station foundations I Other ' Total

Alabama Network ................................................. 0 0 0
KYUK-Bethel .................................................. 0 0 0
KUAC-TV-Fairbanks ............................................. 0 0 0
KUAT-Tucson ................................................... 0 0 0
KETS-Little Rock ................................................ 0 0 0
KOCE-Huntington Beach .......................................... 0 0 0
KEET-Eureka ................................................... 0 0 0
KCET-Los Angeles .............................................. 1,103,942 86,253 1,190,195
KLCS-Los Angeles ............................................... 0 0 0
KIXE-Redding ................................................. 0 0 a
KVIE-Sacramento ................................................ 0 200 200
KPBS--Safi Diego ................................................. 0 12,845 12,845
KQED-San Francisco ............................................. 1,146,160 0 1,146,160
KTEH-San Jose ................................................ 0 0 0
KCSM-San Mateo ................................................ 0 0 0
KRMA-Denver ................................................... 0 0 0
KTSC-Puebo ................................................... 0 0 0
Connecticut Network .............................................. 37, 500 17, 000 54, 500
WETA-Washington, D.C ........................................... 1,780,500 0 1,780,500
WUFT-Gaines-Alle ................................................ 0 0 0
WJCT-Jacksonville ............................................... 150, 000 5, 300 155,300
WTHS-Miaml (ITV) .............................................. 0 0 0
WMFE-Oilando .................................................. 0 6,955 6,955
WSRE-Pensacola ................................................. 0 0 0
WFSU-Tallahassee ............................................... 0 0 0
WEDU--Tampa ................................................... 0 25,000 25.000
WUSF-Tampa ................................................... 0 0 0
WETV-Atlanta ................................................... 0 0 0
Georgia Network .................................................. 0 0 0
Hawaii Network ........................................... 0 5,000 5.000
KUID-Moscow ................................................... 0 0 0
KAID-TV-Boise State College ...................................... 560 0 560
KBGL-Pocatello .................................................. 0 0 0
Southern Illinois University ......................................... 0 0 0
WTTW--Chicago .................................................. 0 0 0
WTVP-Peoria .................................................... 0 7,060 7,060
WILL-Urbana .................................................... 0 0 0
WTIU-Bloomingon ............................................... 0 0 0
WNIN-Evansville ............................................... 135 0 135
WFYI-lndianapolis ..................................... 0 7,500 7,500WCAE-St. John .................................... ....... 15,00 :, 0". 7,WVUT-Vincennes ................................................ 0 O 0

IOWA ............................................................ 0 15,449 15,449
KTWU-Topeaka .................................................. 0 0 0
KPTS-Wichitp ................................................... 0 4.215 4,215
Kentucky ETV Authority ........................................... 0 0 0
WKPC-- ouisville ................................................. 0 0 0
WLPB-Baton Rouge ............................................ 0 0 0
WYES-New Orleans ............................................. 2,700 49, 000 51,700
WCBB-Augusta .................................................. 0 14, 850 14, 850
WMEB-Orono .................................................... 0 0 0
Maryland Network ................................................ 0 0 0
WGBH-Boston ................................................. 1,453,167 475,307 1,928,474
WGBY-Springfield .............................................. 100,000 90,000 190,000
WTVS-Detroit ................................................... 0 54,100 54,100
WKAR-TV-East Lansing ........................................... 893 0 893
WGVC-Allandale ................................................. 0 0 0
WNPB-Marquette ............................................... 0 0 - 0
WCMU-Mt. PleasanL ............................................. 0 0 0
WUCM-University Center ......................................... 0 0 0
KWCM-App;eton ................................................. 0 0 0
KAVT-Austin, Minn .............................................. a 0 0
WDSF-Duluth .................................................... 0 0 0
KTCA-St. Paul/Minneapolis ....................................... 0 476,676 476,676
Mississippi Network .............................................. 0 0 0
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TABLE 4.-FOUNDATION MONEYS RECEIVED BY INDIVIDUAL STATIONS, FISCAL YEAR 1973-Continued

National
Station foundations I Other I Total

KCPT-Kansas City ............................................... 0 243,000 243.000
KETC-St. Louis .................................................. 12,000 170,000 182,000
Nebraska ETV Commission ......................................... 0 0 0
KUON-Lincoln ................................................... 0 950 950
KLVX-Las Vegas ................................................. 0 0 0
New Hampshire Network ........................................... 0 3,968 3,968
New Jersey Network .............................................. 0 0 0
KNME-Abuquerque .............................................. 0 50 50
KRWG-Las Cruces ................................................ 0 0 0
WSKG-Binghamton ............................................... 0 0 0
WNYE-New York ................................................. 0 0 0
WNED-Buffalo ..................................... ! ............. 0 25,100 25,100
WLIW--Garden City .... ..................................... 0 5,000 5,000
WNET--New York ............................................... 6,956,920 141,290 7,098,210
WXXI-Rochester ................................................. 0 0 0
WMHT-Schenectady .............................................. 0 638 638
WCNY-Syracuse ................................................. 0 0 0
WNPE-Watertown ................................................ 0 12, 500 12,500
North Carolina Network ............................................ 0 0 0
WTVI-Charlote .................................................. 0 0 0
KFME-Fargo ..................................................... 0 36,087 36,087
WNEO-Altiance .................................................. 0 0 0
WOET-Dayton .................................................. 0 0 0
WOUR.TV-Athens, Ohio .......................................... 0 0 0
WRGU-Bowting Green ............................................ 0 159,984 159,984
WCET-Cincinnati ................................................. 0 117,056 117.056
WVIZ-Cleveland ................................................. 0 136,300 136,300
WOSU-Columbus ................................................. 0 0 0
WGSF-Newark ................................................... 0 200 200
WGTE-Toledo .................................................... 0 0 0
KETA-Oklahoma City ............................................. 0 0 0
KOKH-Oklahoma ................................................. 0 0 0
Portland-Corvailis ................................................. 0 0 0
WLVT-Alientown ................................................. 0 0 0
WQLN-Frie ...................................................... 0 35, W 35, W
WITF-Hershey ........ 0......................................... 0 50,000 50,000
WHYYIWUHY-Philadelphla ........................................ 0 202,586 202, 586
WVIA--Scranton .................................................. 0 0 0
WSBE-Providence ................................................ 0 0
South Carolina Network ............................................ 0 0
KESO-Brookings................................................. 0 0 0
South Dakota Network ............................................. 0 0 0
KUSD-Vermillion ................................................. 2,294 2,444 4,738
WTCT-Chattanooga ............................................... 0 0 0
WSJK-Knoxville.. ........................................ 0 0 0
WOCN-Nashville ................................................. 0 0 0
KAMU-College Station ............................................ 0 0 0
KEDT-TV-Corpus Christie ........................................ 0 105,000 105,000
KERA-Dallas .................................................... 529,977 157,191 687,168
KUHT-Houston .................................................. 0 0
KTXT-Lubbock .................................................. 0 8
KBYU-Provo .................................................... 0 0 0
KUED-Salt Lake City ............................................. 0 0 0
Vermont Network ................................................. 0 0 0
WVPT-Harrisonburg .............................................. 0 0 0
WHRO-Norfolk ................................................... 0 0 0
WCVE-Richmond ................................................. 0 2,925 2, 95
WBRA-Roanoke .................................................. 0 0 0
KPEC-Lakewood Center ........................................... 0 0 0
KWSU-Pullman .................................................. 0 0 0
KCTS--Seattle. ........................................ 60,000 50,500 110,500
KSPS-Spokane ................................................... 0 0 0
KTPS-Tacoma ................................................... 0 0 0
KYVE-Yakima ................................................... 0 0 0
WSWP-Grandview, W. Va ......................................... 0 0 0WMUL-Huntington .............................................. 0 0 0
WWVU-Morgantown .............................................. 0 84,508 84,508

. _.... . green Bay ................................................ 0 0 0
- adison ................................................... 0 0 0

WMVS-Milwaukee ............................................... 0 26,500 26,500

1I"National Foundations" denotes those foundations whose grants are not restricted geographically while "Other"
denotes those foundations restricted geographically.
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